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World News

Mexico poll

victor hails

‘mandate for

change9

Final results of Mexico's July 6
general elections, declared late
on Wednesday night, gave the
Institutional Revolutionary Party
(PRO - in office since 1917 - 50.4

per cent of the 19m votes cast.

Cartas Salinas de Gortari. victori-

ous presidential candidate,
greeted his victory as “amandate"
for change.” The opposition par-

ties, however, continued to allege

^etectoral fraud. Page 4. .

Iran withdraws troops
Iran said its forces had with-
drawn from the Kurdish Haj
Omran area , in northeast Iraq..

Iraq.steps op pressure. Page 3.

GuiiiimnsiJiToiiders

An armed Arab :wbo barricaded
hhnwilf hi m
Brnin on Tlmwalay and ferrmrilifiif

to be flown toLibya, gnrrendered
after nearly 12 hours.

.

'

Business Summary

Berlusconi

to pay
Ll,000hn for

retail chain
SILVIO BERLUSCONI, Italy’s
commercial television magnate,
isfo pay around LLQOOtm ($733m)
to acqufare-Standa,~toe nation’s
biggest retail department store
pJmtn. Mr Barinscopoii* acquiring
Stands fromMETA, the financial
act vices and, retaffing .subsidiary

of Montedison, the Hafan chemi-
cals group controlled hy Mr Haul
Garden. Page lft. r

DG BANK, the umbrella to West
Germany's cooperative thanks,
said it was tavolvedto “very cort
stroctive and advanced” negotia-

tions with 25 Spanish rural
savings banks (Cejas Rurales) on
setting up a new “central” bank
for Spanish rural credit institu-

tions, in which it wnuld take, a

SUGAR: London prices 'followed
the sharp overnight g»fa« in New
.York. The London Daily Price for
raw sugar rose 920 to $385 a

Uberten
Forces
Dtifr'Vgge

erfo/v

on alert

Samuel
r.ih.

ent
_ force"

^viceiaesldent

Angola peaceprospects
Vernon Walters, US ambassador
to tile UN, said that many obsta-

cles remained to'peaoe in Angola
despite the.jprogress made in

.

talks in New^odrihis week.
Analysis, Page-Jfc ^.,v;

- .//:•

Hijack trial^scheduled

A 22-year-old Lebanese ShiaMas- ~
n fiU.,

1cm accused ofh&cUng an Air ” ®5J5»M58"m
put on to $346 a tonnfe, the
highest levels in' doDar toms for

seven years. Page aft -

AfrlqpeDCM to Geneva last Jiffy

will stand trial faSwitzeriand in
tfrp nntnmrt ' ? r~7 ••

Tamil strlka pcsoteal . v
The Feopte’s U&eriitloin Front of
Tamil Edan ordered sheets and

LOimON:NavDUsne88(weryes-
‘ terday’s US trade datahit trading
fo,aitexnati«nal stocks, mid most
ended lower after a^nriet sesskm.

S3W.

Sikh militant n^Utqftng of faHdjng)
*"

Wj^-ttciuffxtagy stock*
” w

nnsb shasepriceB Rfighthi

Hie JBkkei avenge ended 6198

Indian police killed a •;

member of the KGFSlkh
ist group, tiie second to
less than a weekL

Afghan groups say no
the majority of the Pakistan-
based Afghan guerrilla affiance

rejected*'UN-sponsored plan to

higher at 28,984.08 after moving
between aWi for foe day of

28432.60 and a tow Of 27^6052.
Trading remained very, heavy.

Page 38

WALL STREET: Goucem about!

r_.nl

mflfadi ' a “peace and reconstruo- prospects forinierest rates and a

Hot” coalition in Kabul round off prime rate increases— were ovemden by caution prior

Bl A 1 .. . , to today’s US trade figures for
PLO council to meet .May and toft stocks, and bonds

The nerdraii Council of the.Pales- .with little direction. The Dow
tins Liberation Organisation will. Jones Industrial Average closed

meet in Baghdad next week to up 9.25 at ^1862. Page 88

&TJJ5 DOLLAR dosed in New York it
break-away group that forced 33^^353^ Y133JS, SFrL5360 andmta* * -iBSB* dosed in Loudon at

• Beirut fast weeK. DM1.8470 (DM1.8450), Y133.15
_ '

^ (Y132.90X SFrL5315 (unchanged)
Bastille Day celebration and FR&282S (raraaso). rage
Resident Francois Mitterrand 27

gave a

' *
‘ ySI

pie to

sary
tifle

ReTOhition.

r. 1M.v STERLING dosedto NewYosk at

2L6820. ft dosed In London at

fh* ftenS *1689& (n-6910), DM8.12
.

JfTen“ (unchanged), Y22& (Y224.75),

SFr2^875 (SR2A9) and FR10A3
(FFT10R250X Page.27

Channel link, plans .

British Rail announced plans for

a second rail terminal and link

ELETSKY, the UK electronics
company, is paying -ftaiOm

L^r (£183m) to buy the Electronic
between London and foeKent 0™^,^ Division of Singer, the

*0 serve Channel Tunnel jujjjtaiy electronics group,
tramc. 7. "

:
. The move Is- a-

, ftirther step in

_ » ... Hessey’s strate^r of bufldn^f an
Boy pUot files In international network of defence

An li-year-old Californian boy etectronks companies^to leaera

became the yonngest pflot everto its dependence on. tfaa UKdefence
fly. the Atlantic industry. Page 19-

British Aerospace

to go ahead with

purchase of Rover
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, KEVIN DONE AND WILLIAM DAWKINS

BRITISH Aerospace last night
agreed to proceed with its pur-
chase of Rover Group, following
24 hours of hectic activity during
which the group’s last-minute
reservations about the proposed
takeover were resolved.

'

Lord Young, Trade and. Indus-
Secretary, told the Lords tost

_ that talks yesterday involv-
ing the European Commission,
BAe and the British government
had clarified the terms of the
deal, which now proved satisfac-
tory to the BAe board.

-

Watched by Professor Boland
Smith, chairman of BAe, and Mr
Graham Day, chairman and'chief
executive of Rover Group, he
stressed that BAe’s doubts had
not related to the baric financial
framework of the deal, which had
not been changed as a result of
yesterday’s talks with the Com-
mission.

Mr Kenneth date the Indus-
try Minister, latte: told the Com-
mons that BAe’s reservations
centred cm the “commercial flexi-

bility” available to the manage-
ment tocomplying with the Com-
mission decision. Under the
purchase, yet tube approved by
BAe: 'shareholders, the tost con-
stituent parts of what was British

Leyland wfil have been returned
to foe private sector.

Professor Smith said that on
Wednesday the company had
asked for more time, not to nego-
tiate better financial terms -
BAe was quite happy with those,

he said - but to understand bet-

ter the conditions which the
Commission bad defined , for its

agreement to the BAe takeover of
Rover. These conditions “we saw
for the first time at noon yester-

day.
In particular, BAe wanted to

clarify “the circumstances in
which some part of the state aid
"tight become repayable.”

Professor Smith added that
both the Government and the
Commission had “since lunch-
time yesterday.. -clarified those
concerns to our satisfaction."

He said that while BAe
the reqtorement for ste-

monitoring off the Rover
business by the Commission
through the DTI “at least in the
short term, we have to ensure
that the board - of BAe has the
total responsibility and freedom
to managethe Rover business cm
a wwmwrmi basis in the inter-

est of Rover and our sharehold-
ers.

“Having moved out of the pub-
lic sector in Britain - British

Aerospace hasno desire to return
to the public sector in Brussels,”

he added, noting that “we are
looking at Rover as it is today
and what it Is going tube - not
as it has been in the past"

Professor Smith said “We will

keep fairly close to the corporate
plan, but we are in a dynamic
environment and we wfiD. change
In line with markets,
tertinningtea and production lev-

els. We are confident that we can
negotiate whatever changes are
necessary.”
Rover Group was now trading

favourably, said Professor Smith,
“We are buying a profitable busi-

ness, We are not looking for
ultra-sophisticated synergies, we
fast want profits. We are buying
it mainly debt-free."

Lord Young said that BAe was
now wtiiatiwd that the Brussels
authorities would not intefere
with any minor variations to the

£L5bn Rover corporate plan and
that Brussels would treat any
major changes on their merits,

said Lord Young. The aircraft

company must make six-monthly

reports to the nmimfadm on the
plan’s progress. Brussels rou-

tinely attaches conditions of this
M"d to agreement to state Indus-
trial subsidies.

Continued .on Rege 18
Background, Page 7; BAe bid.

Page 8; Lex, Page 18

The Commission gets tough
THE SHOWDOWN over the
future ofRover is a dramaUeidgn
of the European Commission’s
hirer toughness in enforidng ctenr

.

petition rules, writes William
DawUss'fiunrBrisnis. /
The Commission's ability to

tell Bovemmanis just bow much,
they can spend on industrial
assistance is one erf the very few
areas where it wields real power.
Accordingly, -officials made it

clear yesterday that.the unprece-

(Vapfrnrt by British Aero-
space (BAe) for.more time, to
reconsider Ste inew terms of -foe

deal was unbkely to produce any
changes.
They would not shift an inch

from their decision to demand a
SSSlm ($550m) cut in the £800m
debt writeoff the British Govern-
ment was I

'g -mir,; to offer Rover
to assist its takeoverby BAe. The
Rover decision follows recent
tougi reductions in state aid for
new Mercedes-Benz plant in

Eastatt, West Germany, and capi-

tal restructuring for Renault, the
Frerich statooWhed producer.

Tire root of Brussels’ fervour to

see fair play is Its realisation that

the markte distorting potential of
state subsidies will become all'

the more intense as the European
Community (EO makes progress
.in dismantling market barriers in
file run-up to the 1992 deadline
for tire creation of a free single

market. The same applies to
anticompetitive cartels, which
the Commission has attacked
with equal toughness.
-R is no accident that the

amount of state aid which Brus-
sels ordered -European govern-
ments to reclaim increased enor-
mously last year to a record
Ecu747m (f833m) from just
Ecullm in 1986, according to the
Commission's latest annual
report on competition poEcy.
Despite some British politi-

cians’ claims that Rover is being
singled out for unfair attention,

the French Government was the
real leader of the Commission’s
state aid hit-list last year, having
been ordered to reclaim five

hand-outs worth a total of
Ecu565m. Belgium came next
with 10 repayments worth
EcuSOOm. -

Italy is thought to be techni-

cally tire wont offender, even if

Brussels has so fax failed to pur-
sue iffidt aid. This situation will

now change, thanks to the open-
ing of an inquiry into a planned
L7,600bn ($5^0bn) rescue package
forUva, formerly the state-owned
Finsider steelmaker.

Under .foe far-reaching provi-
sions of Article S3 of the Treaty
of Rome, the Community’s con-
stitution, the Commission can
block or fbcce the repayment of
ai^T -state aid likely to give the
bmteficiary an unfair competitive
advantage, and ft can do so with-
out consulting EC governments,
as is the norm for almost all
other kinds of Community deci-
sion-making. Governments are
obliged to notify details of all

state aid to Brussels far advance
vetting, as they did in 318 cases
last year, more than double the
124 aid notifications made in
1986.

Their only recourse against an
adverse decision from Brussels is

to appeal to tire European Court
of Justice in Luxembourg, but
the court has shown an increas-

- Continued on Page 18

Mitterrand backs

Euro summit plan
BY GEORGE GRAHAM M PARIS

PRESIDENT Francois Mitterrand
of France yesterday became the
first Western bead of state to wte-
come foe proposal fids week by
Mr MUriurfi Gorbachev for a pan-
European summit - aimed at
reducing conventional arms.
gfiffnMrifl1

after the traditional
Bastflle Day procession of French

,

aimed ibices,.Mr .Mitterrand wind

the Soviet leader;* approach,
iynHli» in a speech to the Polish

parliament, should be welcomed

WEEKEND
;:W‘«FT
" Tomorrow: how* wave,

of drag saraggfing is
:

threatetihig the paradise

image of the Bahamas

investors in the FT
Readers’ Race .

“because it-le the first time since
tire end of the Second World War
that instead of over-armamentwe
have disarmament”

.

The Bastille Day parade
tnefadad a flypast of the new
Ifirage 200Q N aircraft, carrying
Franks new airborne medium-
range nuclear missiles.

Other members off the Weston
affiance have bear 'more critical

ofMr Gorbachev's proposals, feel-

ing that they woe aimed at dis-

tracting attention ftom talks
going -on in -Vfenna an the. possi-
hitity /tf TwyntiaUng conventional
arms reductions, and that they

sought to split Europe from its

North American antes.

ARhaughMrGcubachev hlM
of cutting troop knrds hy 500,000

for both Nkto mid foe
.
Warsaw

Pact, and offered to withdraw
Soviet aircraft if Nato did not
redeploy in Italy the 72 F-16 fight-
ers forced out of Spain, he also
called for a purely European
summit wifleHrig-

Mr Mitterrand yesterday said
he did not rule out the possibility

that Mr Gorbachev hoped to
“decoupte” foe US from Europe,
but said that such a hope was a
“chimera.”
He. said foe' reduction of con-

-ventional anna was an absolute
priority which should take prece-

dence over, any reinforcement of
abort or .very short-range nnekarr

weapons, sibling that in carder to
reduce tension the first require-
ment was to bring the conven-
tional forces of Nato and the
Warsaw Pact back into balance.
“Everything that Mr Gorba-

chev proposes in this direction I

wifi, approve, everything which
does not go exactly in this direc-

tion and which would lead to
mhurtnlnahto Hiowsrinng With no
possilde.resatt I wifi, not accept,"

Mr Mitterrand said.
.

The Trench President said Ire

hoped to meet Mr Gorbachev
.

again before foe gnd of the year.

Polish intellectuals argue for
sovereignty, Page 2

Frangois

the

Pharaoh
PRESIDENT Francois Mitter-
rand has long cultivated a
pharaonic superiority, plating
himself above the everyday
political fray, writes George
Graham from Paris.
Now, after crowning Ms first

seven-year presidential term
with the Pyramid of tire Lou-
vre, a glass construction
designed by the Cbhrese-Amer-
fcan architect Ieoh Ming Pei,

be is preparing to celebrate his
second term of office by
rebuilding tire Library of Alex-
andria, the richest Hhrary of
the ancient .world, with an
estimated 500,000-700,000
manuscripts, burnt down In
640 AD.
Mr Mitterrand -announced

-yesterday in his traditional
Bastille Day television inter-

view that he planned to build
file largest and most modem
Binary in file world as one of
the nutfor projects of tds sec-
ond. .presidential *—'w*-

The Idea of building a new
national library was proposed
by the last Ifizdster of Cuttsir^

Mr Francois Leotard - one of
Mr Mitterrand's personal betas
nofas - and was criticised at

Continued ml Page 13
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Competition

drives

Citicorp out

of UK gilts

market
By Clive Wofrnan and David
LuscuBm In London

CITICORP, the largest banking
group in the US, closed down
its British gilt-edged trading
operation last night, as a
result, it said, of a manage-
ment review which concluded
that an acceptable rate of
return could not be achieved
because of the intense competi-
Haw
The closure of the operation,

Citicorp Scrlmgeour Vickers
Securities, will affect 56 peo-

ple, but Citicorp said it hopes
to be able to re-absorb as many
as possible elsewhere.
The Citicorp withdrawal is

the aust spectacular in the
gilt-edged market since it was
restructured as part of the Big
Bang reforms in 1986 with 27
nfRrfai market makers.
The announcement led to

speculation that it would
prompt a wave of other with-

drawals from the chronically

overcrowded and over-capital-

ised market. Just as Citicorp

led the way in writing off a
large proportion of its Third
World defat However, Nomura
and Daiwa, the two largest

Japanese securities houses,
will soon start trading as

nwritrf makers after

receiving delayed clearance
last week.
Four other institutions have

already withdrawn from the
twriiuftijr T.lnyifa Hawk

and Prndential-Bache. But
none achieved anything
approaching the market share
of Citicorp which is estimated
to have captured between 6
and 7 per cent off the market.
Despite this share, the firm
has steadily lost money
throughout the last two years.

Since it acquired a stake in
the stockhroklng <1™ Vickers
da Costa in 1983, Citicorp has
emphasised its ambition to
build up one of the world’s
largest global securities
operations, based primarily in
Tjmdnw. Trading in fixed inter-

est securities such as gilts was
viewedwthe key hnk between
investment faawitfng and Citi-

corp’s traditional commercial
banking operations and the
bank is thought to have
invested about £25m ($42m) of
cardial in the gilt-edged firm.

In an unrelated move, Mr
PaulBoy resigned yesterday as
care off the two managing direc-

tors of Citicorp Scrlmgeour
Vickers, tire umbrella securi-

ties subsidiary of Citicorp in
the DILHe te to Join Smith
New Court, tire largest inde-

pendent securities firm, as the
joint wwmugiwg director of its

UK broking (iterations with a
former colleague

US banks lift

prime rate to

9.5 per cent
BY JANET BUSH IN NEW YORK

LEADING US banks yesterday
increased their benchmark prime
corporate lending rates by half a
percentage point to 9.5 per cent.
The move had been widely expec-
ted given the rise in money mar-
ket interest rates in recent
weeks.
The rise came only a day after

testimony before Congress by Mr
Alan Greenspan, chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board, in which
he warned about the need to
head off inflationary pressures
and said that the Fed would err
on the side of restrictiveness in
monetary policy.

Chase Manhattan was the first

to increase prime rates yesterday
but was quickly followed by most
of the other major US banks. The
increase was the first since May
11 when rates were put up by %
point. The rise had little impact
on US financial markets, which
have been in a state of near
paralysis throughout this week
in advance of today’s publication
of trade figures for May.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average dosed 9.25 points up at
2,113.62.

US Treasury bonds slipped
around 1/8 point and the bench-
mark long bond was quoted 1/16

point lower for a yield of 9J8 per
cent
The dollar stayed in a narrow

range yesterday in subdued trad-

ing in advance of today’s trade
release. It closed at DM1.8535,
Y133.25, SFrL5360 and FFr6J2490.

Reaction in financial markets
to Mr Greenspan's statements on
Wednesday has been confused.
One camp seemed to derive reas-

surance from Mr Greenspan’s
assertion that inflation would be
cnntahmif and concluded that no
drastic tightening in monetary
policy was envisaged by the Fed.
The other, more widely held

view is that Mr Greenspan
hinted, albeit in deliberately
soothing language, that interest
rates would be forced higher to
slow down growth in the econ-
omy.
The bond market reacted nega-

tively to news yesterday of a 0.5

per cent increase in retail sales in
Jane which it interpreted as
showing somewhat stronger con-
sumer demand than expected.
Anthony Harris writes from
Washington: The rise to prime
rates, although it is clearly
mildly embarrassing to the
Republicans, since it comes on
the eve of the Democratic con-
vention, appears to be largely
technical, designed to restore the
normal margin over the cost of
funds in the Euromarkets for the
money-centre banks.
The tone of Mr Greenspan’s

Dnf'
- -- k#i

Jul 1987 Jan

US Prime
Rate

1988
1.S

evidence to the Senate Banking
Committee yesterday could
clearly be read as an encourage-
ment for a small rise in rates,

although the Fed remains unwill-
ing to push them up.

_
The official discount rate - the

cost of reserves at the official
lending window - is now fur-
ther out of line with money mar-
ket rates and may have to be
adjusted.

The signs from the real US
economy remain mixed, with no
firm support for Mr Greenspan's
hope that domestic demand
would continue to slow down.
While Wednesday's figures for
new house sales continued the
very weak trend which has been
evident since the beginning of
the year, the advanced report on
retail sales released yesterday
was regarded in the markets as
unexpectedly strong. It showed
an increase of 0.5 per cent over
file previous month, with strong
sales of household durables and
some revival in non-durable sales
as well as another strong month
for car sales.

The car market has, however,
started July with quite a sharp
fall, with sales at an annual rate

of 7.1m, against market expecta-

tions of 7.4m units. Consumer
confidence about the economy
remains, however, near its
all-time high.

The persistently high level erf

Eurodollar rates appears to rel-

fect some reservations about the
trend of the US trade deficit The
market expects some recoil from
the unexpectedly strong April fig-

ures when the May results are
announced tomorrow, but Mr
Greenspan's statement that the
figures “are likely to be erratic"

has been read in some quarters
as a warning erf a worse outcome.
Kohl visit to Bundesbank sparks
interest rate speculation, Page 2;
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Internal divisions EC “urt

overturns

cloud East-West Italian

Moscow rejects demands of rebel Armenians

weapons talks
BY JUDY DEMPSEY IN VIENNA

FRANCE, West Germany and Use this month, there is little time for

Soviet Union are all eager, for the outstanding problems to be

diiTerent reasons, to get a new ironed out
round of East-West talk* an am- And diplomats from other,

volitional arms off the ground as .Western nations - notably the

soon as possible. US, Canada, Britain and the

Blit there are differences of Netherlands - caution against

emphasis within the Western undue haste, and in particular

camp, and also within the East- against the “watering down" of

em caiup, about how many com- Western demands over human
promises should be made to rights.

achieve this goal These differ- French and West German pres-

ences are clouding the prospects sure was apparently instrumen-
for the early agreement on new tal In prompting the West to put
talks which Europe's three hig forward compromise proposals in

land powers would so much like a bid to break the deadlock over

to see.

If the proposed “Conventional
dual-capable systems.

Under the new Western for-

Stabllity Talks" (CST), which mula, nuclear weapons as such
would group the lfi members of would still be excluded from the

Nato and tile nine countries of CST. but this “exclusion clause"

the Warsaw Pact, are to be would not automatically rule oat

launched, two preconditions will discussions about systems that

have to be met can use both kinds of weapon.

One is that the 35 countries This is designed to allay Soviet

which participate in the Helsinki fears that the exclusion clause

process - all European states will be used by the West to bar

save Albania, plus the US and from negotiation some conven-

Canada - must bring to a sue- tiorial arms.
.

cessful conclusion the related The Warsaw Pact, which is
Canada - must bring to a sue- tinrial arms.

.

cessful conclusion the related The Warsaw Pact, which is

talks which they have been bold- itself riddled with divisions,

ing in Vienna since November clearly senses differences within

1986l

The sticking point in these 35-

nation talks is human rights.

the Western camp.
On Wednesday, it flatly

rejected several Western amend-

Romania in particular is refusing merits on humanitarian issues.

!

to give the Western side any of The beliefamong certain Warsaw
the undertakings it wants on this Pact countries is that more corn-

matter. promises in this area can still be]

The second pre-condition for extracted from the West
starting the CST is agreement on
whether the talks should include

While the Soviet Union is pre-

pared to accept compromises in

dual-capable systems, ones that this field — and Poland and Hnn-
can carry either nuclear or con- gary are prepared to go even fur-

ventionai arms. Broadly, the ther than Moscow - Romania.
Warsaw Pact wants such systems Bulgaria, East Germany and
on the table, while Nato wants to Czechoslovakia would all like to

exclude them. see a "watered-down" human
The foreign ministers of France rights document

and West Germany, who visited

Vienna at the beginning of the
Some Western delegates have

Vienna ai tne oegmmng « me
been using euphoric language to

month, made dear they wanted describe the prospects lor an
the CST to start as soon as possi- - -just one big push

Privately, diplomats from those

countries say they would like to
aocumem

see the new arms talks begin as But the
early as October. West-West

and then we wiB have a final

But the increasingly visible

West-West and East-East divl-

But since the related 35-nation sions mean the road to consensus
talks are expected to break up for is still paved with dissenting

a summer recess at the end of stones.

Kohl at Bundesbank amid
interest rate speculation
BY HAIG S1MON1AN Bi FRANKFURT

CHANCELLOR Helmut Kohl“of growth, which it said was still

West Germany attended yester- adequate and to he maintained as

day’s' regular meeting of the far as possible.

Bundesbank’s governing council The Chancellor’s visit marked
amid further rises in the value of the first time a West German
the dollar against the D-Mark head of government has partid-

and continuing speculation as to pated in a Bundesbank council

when German interest rates will meeting since Mr Helmnt
again be raised. Schmidt in 1978.

However, yesterday’s meeting Mr Kohl has been paying a
brought no mention of changes to series of visits to independent
the German discount rate, which German institutions recently,

was raised to 3.0 per cent from 25 However, with the dollar cHm-
per cent at the end of last month, bing to near DM 1.85 in Frankfurt

or to the rate for securities repur- yesterday and holding at around
chase agreements (repos), which the same level in London, cur-

now stands at 3.75 per cent rency questions probably occu-

Italian

pasta law
By Tim Dickson b> Brussel*

THE ITALIAN palate may soon

• be sampling West German
pasta following a key judg-

ment by the European Court of

justice announced in Luxem-

bourg yesterday.

In an important win for the

idea of a single European mar-

ket in food, the court declared

that a long-standing Italian

law which requires the exclu-

sive use of hard or durum
wheat in the manufacture «
pasta is contrary to the Euro-

pean Community’s founding

charter, the Treaty of Rome.
Significantly, the court over-

turned the earlier opinion of

the court’s advocate-general,

who had cited the French
writer Andre Gide in a ringing

defence of the quality of the

Italian product.
He ruling is also important

because it reinforces a princi-

ple established in the Cassis de
Dijon case in 1979 that mem-
ber states cannot block the

importation of food or drink

from other EC coontries unless

they ran show that there are
sound reasons at health, safety
or consumer protection.

Ironically in the Ca**is case
it was West Germany winch
argued that the red liquid did

not contain enough alcohol to

be deemed a liqueur, just as it

was the Bonn Government
seven years later which tried

to defend the purity iff West
German beers against foreign

competitors, losing on largely

the same grounds.
The immediate upshot of

yesterday's judgment is that
the complainant, the West Ger-
man company Drei Gfocken, Is

free to sell pasta made from
ordinary wheat in the Italian

market la giving its reasons
the court said it was not
impressed by claims that the
West German variety con-
tained additives prejudicial to
the Italian eater’s health or by
suggestions that labelling of
packages provided insufficient

protection for the local con-
sumer.

The court »i«» dismissed the
argument that pasta producers
provide an important outlet
for Italy’s farmers, that
-national legislation comple-
ments the aims iff the Common
Agricultural Policy, and that
the use of other raw materials
by local processors risks
niMftig to existing surpluses
and imposing extra costs on
the ECImdget.
Hie pasta ruling may also

add fad. to the political cam-,
paign by Ranee and West Ger-
many to highlight the threat

to food quality which they say
is created by moves towards
an Internal market in food.
France, in particular, was
shaken by a previous Euro-
pean Court ruling which over-

turned its national ban on
milk substitute products and
has circulated a paper in Brus-
sels containing outline propos-
als for greater legislative pro-
tection.

BY QUENTIN PEELW MOSCOW

THE SOVIET authorities in try's highest constitutional
Moscow look determined not to authority — would be is
make any new concessions to an effort to in the dis-
Arnj

^nlafl, nationalist demands, puts between the two Transeao-m spite of further massive dean- esudan republics.
castrations and continuing strike His statement altar a Mg bow wiwMwt two months old.

of 8eff-detennt new demonstration - estimated

to GW
locally produced, with the strike said. and 14 others, were

raSiSsttowmonths old. Sb expected flie presdtom of detatoedafter an wuimo&i&il
to meet, to demonstration in which they

agam&-’Kare-
>

fififfifled ffie todfonal flag of Lat-
|

action in support of seff-detennt new demonstration - estimated The Ministry of Internal the. Supreme Jfcrriet to.maetto, JSZr,Lrr3.
nation for toe enclave of Nagor- at between 200 000 and 300,000 Affairs in Stepanakert, inter- consider not toe ^agomd-Kara- mmried me nhnOftfll flagarLac-

“o^arabakh. people - was reported in Yere- viewed on Soviet tekrvi&an/said bakh move but rather toe confflt* rta. “*£ SSF8EA government spokesman yes- van, the Armenian capital, on that in the past month pdttce had between Azerbaijan and tog Bagomo-nareoaga ana roe-

terday flatly rejected the legality Wednesday night, and the Soviet confiscated 12 hand grenades, 40 Armenia, in which Yarevan.voted Antiguan demonr

of the decision by tie local com- police wnfipwf the seizure of hr?****!*1" grenades, nine pistols, to grant the change ofstatus and station, inauded members or
:

cil in the mountain region to aims and ammmrftinn in Nagor two sawnuff shotguns, X2 rifles, Baku to reject it ^722L.EWI?? w 1
rTT

secede from the Soviet republic no-Karabakb. itw^r 200 submachine-gun cartridges. The rising tide of nationalist and Lithuania. as wefl as Latvia,,

of Azerbaijan and join the neigh- Barely half the enterprises In and 600 smaltbore cartridges. sentiment -not only to Armenia and Parian aetmsts. •

bouring republic of Armenia. Yerevan are reported to be work- In Moscow, Mr Vadim Peril- but also in toe Baltic republics in The city newspaper mobbjv-.

|

secede from the Soviet republic no-Karabakh
of Azerbaijan and join the neigh- Barely hqtf tofl iqrfwprfo* hi

;

bouring republic of Armenia. Yerevan are repeated tobework-
He confirmed, however, that ing normally, while the strike in

the Presidium of the Supreme Stepanakert, «»piitel of the rebel-

a grenades, nine pistols, to grant the change ofstatus and station included members of

rn-off shotguns, 12 rifles, Baku to reject iL ^wLSSs?:
machine-gun cartridges. The rising tide of nationalist and Lgimania, as well sb Latvia,.,

small-bore cartridges. sentiment - not only ta Armenia and Ukrainian activists. ‘

worn, Mr Vadim Peril- but also in toe Baltic republics in The aty newspaper Mostore-,

maty spokesman at toe the north - was sharply skaya Pravda denounced the

Ministry, said the Nagor- in a Moscow newspaper maeasing number erf nationalist.

Soviet of the USSR - the caun- hous enclave, has closed down all Twgarahakh itoftfarimv to senate yesterday, as a number of demon? demonstrations. -

Angry protests fail to halt nuclear plant in Crimea
BY QUENTM PEEL

A MASS popular protest has northeast tip iff the It is sharply critical of the fen- local correspondent reported, being boifton a geological fauH.

Eaikd to halt the construction of has aroused furious hredconta ure of the Soviet authorities - “But now fact has Miaow- to.stfte <* arenas of top-tan*,

a nuclear power station in the versy, angry public meetings, both the republican government grown with invention mid ran- meetings almost^e year ago, tne

‘Soviet Crimea - one of the coon-' and a ppHHnn with more to the Ukraine and toe tasy. uncontrolled emotion and authorities deckled "not to sun-

try’s most popular holiday spots 20,000 mgnatum, according to ministries - to give more public passions." ject the issue to glasnnst. the
- to spite iff claims that the area the newspaper r

q*»ia»gHf-hflcin»yg information about toe plant, and The latest evidence of seismic- newspaper reported - meaning,

is prone to earthquakes. Industria. the evidence for and. against the activity came to April last year, that all was kept secret.

The power station is set to be “Not only housewives and danger of earthquakes. when the Institute tf Seismology Only to recent days did .the

commissioned next year, youngsters, but *1sa gctepHatv As a result, the newspaper of the Ukrainian Academy of Set- Ministry of Atomic Energy hold a

is prone to earthquakes.
The power station is set to be

commissioned next year.

information about ft* plant, and Tbe latest evidence of seismic-

the evidence fix; and. agatost the activity -came to April last' year._ at all was kept secret
ingpr ftf porthqnatf when the Institute iff Seismology Only in recent days did .the

As a result, the newspaper erf the Ukrainian Academy of Sd- Ministry of Atomic Energy hold a

y8, the mass protest became ences recorded a tremcar to the public meeting at the power eta-^

ider and mare passionate. region. Although it. caused no two she ttselL at which top affi-

*Thfi fears of specialists, albeit damage injury, tt was enough dais were subjected to four hours

mrs too late, ftn* h»iwg for the director of the institute to of angry questioning. In spite iff

toted to local newspapers, and write to the central ctnwniitee of the protests, tbe council of mims-

although a thorough study of the and specialists spoke out against
seismology, following a mb?nr the construction of the atomic
tremor recorded last year, will power station,” the newspaper
not be ready before 1990, it was reported yesterday, with appar- years too late, axe sow

plant, near Ease provoked mass disputes and the Communist Party in Moscow, ten agreed to go ahead with the

the city of Kerch on the power stations are incompatible.'’ petitioning for signatures,” the warning that the station was plant, the newspaper said.

Intellectuals argue for Polish sovereignty Austria
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBBtStU IN WARSAW H KC !

OLISH intellectuals yesterday with the opposition had been the Polish Church’s view to its traditions, its political cuL #
-

iked far their country's saver- invited but had declined on tbe - suggested that a special deda- tore.* : OnAllr lTC '

gnty to be respected by the grounds they would not be per- ration of the Soviet leader's com- Another speaker, Mr Richard auwUl Al&
Dviet Union, as well as for mltted to speak. mitment to the rights iff “the Wqjna. a Cbanmmrist Party dep- %
eater individual freedoms, to a One speaker. Prof Mieczyslaw individual, state and nation” toy am an official commentator, IV] nvi nocr
eating with Mr Mikhail Gorba- Krapiec, a priest and lecturer at would "make humanity feel aH argued .that the Soviet Union X " imu pfWl- - -

lev, the Soviet leader, on tire the Catholic University to Lublin, the safer." should recognise Poland's deep R- nnrfri «___
urth day erf his visit to Poland, abo raised toe sovertognty issue This, too, went without com- links with the West and - far

oy uaTO

Mr Morton KroL a political to the of the "Brezhnev meat, bat Mr Gorbachev did say from seeing these, as was the MR EDGAB Brenftoan, presdent
liter and tbe editor of the tode- Doctrine," under which the Soto- In his unscripted opening case in the past; as giving cause of tire World Jewish Congress,

ider and more passionate.
The fears of spftdaHfite, albeit

to local newspapers.

Intellectuals argue for Polish sovereignty
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBMSK1 Rf WARSAW

POLISH intellectuals yesterday with the opposition had been the Polish Church’s view to its traditians, its political caff-

asked for their country's sever- invited but had declined on tire - suggested that a special deda- tore.* :

eignty to be respected by tbe grounds the; would not be per- ration of tire Soviet leader's com- Another speaker. Mr Richard
Soviet Union, as well as for mltted to

greater individual freedoms, to a One sp
L mitment to tire rights iff “the Wctfna. a Cbanmmrist Party dfip-

; Prof Mieczyslaw individual, state and nation" toy aim an official commentator,
with Mr MiMmil Gorba- Kraptec, a priest and lecturer at would “make humanity feel aH argued .that the Soviet Union

chev, toe Soviet leader, on tire tire Catholic University to Lublin, tbe safer.
1

fourth day erf his visit to Poland, also raised the sovereignty issue This, ti

should e Poland's deep
West and - far

writer and tire editor of the tode- Doctrine,” under which tire Soto- in his unscripts
pendent Res PubUca, asked Mr eta reserved tire right to inter- remarks that to tire

Gorbachev directly how he now vene in Eastern Europe when- tiret Ms country had
viewed the invasion of Cxechoslo- ever they deem the system to be specific nature” of other Eastern halves of.Europe together.

opening case in tire past; as giving.cause of tire World Jewish Congress,
the feet for suspicion - should utilise yesterday said Austria was “Hv-
redtire them, to help bring the two toga Ita” about its Nazi pastand

vakla to 1368, trat failed to get a under threat.

response from the Soviet leader. Since tire Middle Ages, Father “major error.”

European countries had been a
called on the country to foBow

The meeting in Warsaw’s Krapiec said, Poles hare always "At last tire debate on
reconstructed Royal Castle with resisted doctrines of limited sov- model of sodafism should
over 200 Intellectuals, most of erefgnty, which function even to is wwifty to an end,* 'he

them with establishment links, the name of the highest of Meals. “Sctentinc socialism shot

was broadcast live an Polish tele- Addressing Mr Gorbachev, tbe applied to the concrete '<

Xn almost aH of. tire 17 West Germany’s example iff too
speakers, many with a back- ing the of history.

"At last tbe debate cm which ground of political conformity, I MrBrototoan, who has clashed

was broadcast live on Polish tele- Addressing Mr Gorbachev, the
vision. Same people identified priest - whose speech reflected

Exdafism should apply argued for more freedom and toe repeatedly with Mr Kurt Wai-
te an end,~ he «i*i- hwaktogdown ofatiB-aubrtmtM dbripb the Austrian President,
socialism should be banters to free exchange of peo- nhfurt ifyi rote to ft* fiammn mr

id to the concrete condi-
af each country, according

pleapdjBeawbetween Poland and
{ effort; arid: “Until Anatria faces

the Soviet Unkm. -
I its n««t- as ftk country (West

Greece jails Hungary nea
p!lfc«tolM

sharp cofa
wanted m US r
- - — BY LESLIE COUTTM BERUN

. In Athens .
’ THE CENTRAL committee of the

A rtRKgg court ywtwJw sen- Hungarian.Coqmumist PS^riy.yes-

tenced 39-year-old Palestinian terday approved' in principle

Hungary nears agreement

on sharp cuts in subsidies

Mohammed Rashid, who to wide-ranging economic reforms tions In consumer price^rabskttes erful radio transmitter to
wanted in the US to wmTI*rHn" which would Mte c

with a tPTTorigt to seven standard of living
months* impriscmiienL Hungarians and im
There has also been specula- ptoymezL

tion about a link between Mr a nlan bv tire Hn

oe Soviri: Union. - its past, aa tiffs country <West
Germany) has, it will nothave an

Budapest boosts ZST** **** ***—
_ -

4 Declaring that world Jewry
radio broadcasts Wanted reconciliation with ther

- Anstrianpeopte, bnt not with Mr

to PrimaIlia Waldheim, he said AustriaAWHfllua - should increase educational
-- .

effinrtstetdl young, people about
- “I'ltefevOtfll .the pat Aa UQgjunmmnrfai rf

UKUWO unemployed as a remit of HUNGARY haetotxedhcelrftM fi
wide^jread cicwiirec of foss-nrak-

J tBCtfc Md Jte'W^TrWttfdrWth 5 -ftong otolil-nBvw-happen-agBliif
tog plants, fi also cans fScrreano-. Btonanla by toangurattopa pow- -ha-aattr: v. .--f: *-

.

rfnl radjo traiifimdttei- to Mr Broufisan, on a tfareesday

Budapest boosts

to Romania

tote toe and foreBees-the resoUtog tofla- jnrnww, nr Battto Bade- ^risit to West Germany, said he
ordinary torn higher than tire present 15 w»| Sti»"«« rtm. beheved the recent case^of illegal

se unem- per omit. . oarW h, onmania diversion of compensation funds
fflLA TTnTUJUirljim. ftwliU— J fw, mmm a. Jli — twfr r.-.n, r

Hungarians and increase unem- per emit
ployment The Hungarian fiutot would be
a niim «»P Rrimrin b»A devatoed to boost exports.

irians to Bmxrania. division of conqiensation funds
by a leading West German Jew

The short-wave transmitter, would not lead to "permanent

According to tbe Bundesbank, pied a substantial part of the
the Chancellor discussed eco- agenda.

nomte and ealmge rate^ The Brndesba^k apita inter-
Fortngoese pay

__ ...a-rinn. xeiliiucawaui aSOIL JUWI-® 35 questions .relating vene(j ^ tjje foreign exchange
European monetary integration

selling X86.5m at them a meeting that was largely a mid-morning fixing in Frankfort,
routine exchange of views. The ^ ^itog fortoer toSaSto
?
ssu

,

e ° ,2
European Central Bank

throughout the afternoon,
is also likely to have come up. ^
The bank also repeated its The Bundesbank has been

commitment to aM per cent tar- Intervening regularly to the for-

get range for M3 money supply eign exchange markets this week.

PORTUGUESE unions yester-

day demanded a revision of a
national wage and prices
accord as official figures
showed the annual inflation
rate would rise considerably
above the government target
iff 5.5 to &5 per cent.

turn about a iinx oetween mt a plan by tire Hungarian lead- **7*“^" ” wmunm wan to ^pennanmn
detention md Mimday-. SoliSi.W to an detottd b. It JtaK demege’ m Gemumjewlsh Mia,

terrorist attack agatost a Greek Mnru* mapattei BnOm Mr Nmneto qlledte a Baetx. a meutoar at tire nihag toms. .

cruise ship. greater use of lntemational cred- polttburo, enabled Radio Buda- _. . w___.
to «etag tbe S** <* !»* to beheanictenrfr tbrongh-^ tftto

extradition of Mr Rashid, who ered for tire first time by Hangar- Hungarian industry. Hungaryjs °”* Tranylvaiffa. where most — ^ rsaman Council of Jews,
was anreted at au^ton ato SJiSolSidSSSSS ror^to^toWowgram ethnic Hungarians five. -

But tire plan_is to be submitted dS discrimination against tbe haver embetzled an estimated

gffy S^an
1_
1^^ to experta for fortha’ recommen-

J®
iatararcnnency debt

Hungarian, minority has led to DM3Qm (H&3m) from a Gennan
part, to counectom datfans and final anvoval awaits “ neany

serious conflict between tire two government compensation fond
bomb, explosion anoara a ran a central conimtttoe meeting to Tbe central committee also nations. A Romanian plan to set up to bdp victims at Nazism:
American ammer over Hawan. October. approved a draft Mil on the right eliminate villages, many tohab- The Gouncilcf Jews has admitted
The US embassy In Atnens yes- The plan, submitted by Mr erf assodatian which is to permit ited by ethnic Hungarians, and a ettverskms took fdsce, above all

^Ttam^^Twhere^ &£**« *"

Discrimination against tbe haver embetzled an estimated

part, to connection with a 19821mm nnH fipai h]|diim! await*
bomb explosion aboard a P&urg central r<wnmH i«» Twppttng fo
American airitoer over HawaiL

j October.
The PS mnhaasy to^iens yes- The plan, submitted by Mr of association which is to permit itad by ethnic Hungarians, wff a Aversions took place, above all

ternay declined to commem on lgiklos Nemeth, the central com- atixens freely to establish organ!- Hungarian coontor-demonstra- to various companies owned by
the progress of tne extradition puttee secretary responsible far sations provided they axe not tion pushed the two countries to Mr Nachmann, and has been
negotiations or onnowtueextrar the economy, provides for up to political to nature. the brink of a diplomatic breach, making legal efforts to recover as
dition process might be affected _ _ _
by Mr Rashid’s trial and convio-l

tion to Greece.

According to one theory, last

Monday's attack on the cruise
ship (Sty of Paros was originally

planned as a faHy-flsdged hflack-

tteory^last EC joint Yentures in Third World
BY DAVID BUCHAN M BRUSSELS

Frankfurt sets out to tower over Europe SHf

s

a
tSf jmKurop^nG^iisakHi^X v v

Rashid’S release. terday accelerated Its new policy startta

BY HAIG SIMONIAN M FRANKFURT

WITH torrential rain barely giv- Sti

THE European Commission yes- Belgium. im EC-Third World
terday accelerated Its new policy starting with a modest Ecu 7m up to a cefling of E

Wo MTrr* 01 P»moting private European (£tan) far next year, tire Com- Mr Cheysson described the tot-

investment to the Third World by missian plans to channel through tiative as aimed at medlum-na- *2*®“*^ SS5li12Sii?i

the brink of a diplomatic breach, making legal efforts to recover os
— — - — » much as possible.

|
* " ww 7 R .1 Mr Branfinan praised tire han*

iird World gsmagsa-ass!
Bn Jewish leader who took over
as head of the West Gennan Jew-

im EC-Third Wbdd joint venture, M Councfl afterMr Nachmamh
up to a cefling of Ecu 350JXX). death to January. He
Mr Cheysson described the fat- fixe West German press bad been

ttaH-m fle nimpH a* Trwvtfntn^n- "extrecaely helpful” OVCT tilB fCV-

WITH torrential rain barely giv- Struggling with the five-has- Reminiscent of New York’s J* signing financial agreements EC development credit tostito- come developing countries, as g*gfl°ng’ an^ aabi

ing way to a heavy drizzle, died shovel specially made for dasoc Chrysler building, the tall. .wfih development banks to five tions a mixture of grants and distinct from tire poorest coun- ’tooorattMkafantififinimon to

Wednesday evening's offical the occasion, tbe dignitaries cere- pencil-thin edifice, capped by a -EC member states. interest-free loans to b&v ,w ««mj
ground-breaking ceremony for moniously dug out tbe first clod gleaming steel tower, will pro- The basic atm is to encourage atiom ofMot ventures, tire Lome Convention arrange- Mr Bronfman was onestioned
Europe's tallest skyscraper, the of earth from what will be the vide much-needed office space for aK

,1
n

t
0?—,

, n

ac~,~° ^nailer private European cotnpa- The Commission says it is meats sod which have no sub- thronehoui his hour-tone mesa
Messetunn to Frankfort, hardly base for tbe 354 metre tower. companies to Frankfort's rapidly 111^ occa~ nies to go into joint ventures ready to subsidise half tire cost of stanttal private sectors to invest f^rtiroiyhy^-

tionsa MxtaS and ftototiS poSStteiS ’ho ouforeak afantieemitisa" to

interest-free loans to help the <ae- tries, with which ft already has the aftermath.

afckm of faint ventures. - tire Lome_ Ckmvention arrange- • Mr Brouftnm was Questioned

got off to tbe most auspicious

start But plans for the 55-storey Mes-
However, the assembled dlgni- storm on Frankfort’s sprawling

taries. toduding Mr Walter Wal- international fair complex leave

expanding service sector. with their counterparts to devet- a preliminary study, for -such a in. eign correspondents - a sign. of
The developer is New York-1 The FLO yesterday strongly oping countries, Mr Claude joint venture, up to a caging of The Commission already has1^ reaidnai embarrassment of106 ueveiopw is new iui:^ i

. ^uTl rhooMnn thn rnmmfcrinnor Rmi KVWimi hoW rftrrflnT- Arumr-fol Wi+h I

based Tiahman Speyer Proper- 1
condemned the cruise Cheysson, the Commissioner Ecu VOOfiQO. and frxnd half the shnflar financial agreementswith I West German journalists about

bunn, prime minister of the state little room for mistaken. Accord-

of Hesse, and Mr Lawrence tog to the estimates, the buQdizig,

small, a member of the board iff designed by Mr Helmut Jahn. the

Citibank, tbe US bank leading prominent German-bom VS

ties, an established US company. I
attack, and described as "a proro- 1 responsible for North-Sooth rate- cost of start-zip capital, training a French development bank and asking questions on Jews.

to its first European venture. cation by a pseudo-group” a new tions. swd yesterday. He was or a pitot project with an inter- with- tire World Bank’s private -HUB unuiuropom veil ure. i .. _ . .. * -* 5
rents with the est-free loan up to Ecu 250,000. sector investment arm, the Liter- Asked aboutrecent indications
Development In addition, the EC develop- national Finance Corporation- It that tire East Gennan Govern-

to its first European venture. canon oy a i
claim of res

Domestic German banks are attack bv a
nsfonity far the signing the

itherto unknown Commonwi
providing tire lion's share of tire

{ organisation calling itself the
j
Corpmatian to Britain and simi- urent banks ooukt use the Com- is sbortiy to sign another sudi nreot is preparing to join West

the financing for the project, put architect. Is due to be completed funds, although Japanese tostito-
1 Martyrs (rf the Popular Bevoto- 1 1st institutions in West Germany, mtmfty money to take a perma- accord with Spain’s Bank cfBQ-

a brave face on things. to 96 months. tions are also prominent. tion cf Palestine.

Kieran Cooke reports that an airport in the west of Ireland is turning in a small profit after linking up with Ryanair

Knock scorns the sceptics’ predictions with a runway success
KNOCK AIRPORT, 600 feet up a Knock was the inspiration of "We had an airport capable of
peat bog mountain in the isolated the late Monsignor James Horan, handling the biggest jets. But no
west of Ireland, is one of Europe’s who wanted not only to bring one wanted to fly here," says Mr'

more Isolated commercial enter- pilgrims to a nearby Catholic Seamus Monaghan, chairman at

lar Institutions in West Germany, nnmfty money to take a perma- accotd with Spain’s Bank of Bil- Germany in making .
restitution

the Netherlands, Denmark and next 90 per cent equity share in bao and Biscaya. ' payments to victims iff Nazism,
- — — - - - ~ ~ — Mr Bronfman said negotiations

„
* .... were going on with East Berfln

lgina small profit after linking up with -Ryanair
was now wflltog to accept a share

« of guilt for what happened inthe

ins with a runway success S&S£vs£S**
the “fascist" western part of the

world’s largest aircraft leasing- realisation by tire Irish Govern- 2s expected aS fifrportS hke Knock *OT
-

, but also to improve com- Knock Airport Mgr Horan was
veen the west of not worried, putting his faith jfiWhen work on it started in tire munications between the west of not worried, putting his faith to

early 19S0s the critics said it Ireland and the outside world. heavenly intervention. “Sure
would never succeed. Yet to a Fund-raising activities enough, 10 days later we had a
little over two years of operation, included collections in Catholic letter of application from
Knock is turning in a small oper-. churches and financial pleas to Ryanair." said Mr Monaghan,
ating profit. the Irish community in the US This summer Ryanair will be
Ryanair, Ireland’s independent and the Irish Government gave making more than 40 Sights a

carrier, was similarly scorned by more than l£9m in grants week into Knock from Luton,

Knock Airport was

opened in May 1986.

But when it was
completed no airline

seemed interested in

using Knock

company, based at Shannon air- merit that high air feresseverely and Sligo, farther to the west,

port in the south west of Ireland, hampered tourist growth. Cheap expand. Ryanair is now locked hr l

Two of his sons are closely and frequent air services will an often: bitter battle with Aer
|

involved is Ryanair operations, become increasingly vital when Ltogus for passengers, nartica-

1

«... -. -mm-Vnum nn.nnr.Ti nr the channel tunnel is completed, fariy on the Duhlm/London and
The CQmpanyjesxa seven BAC

. Tw>lsn» tho mlw mnn. rtahKn/T.^mnnl rraitRC

crimes iff Adolf Hitler.

HI. torn. the Ronumhm aMtae.
Dal^U™^ rontes'

Tartan, for use on Its British and fry uot linked to the Continent. Last year Ryanair says it lam
European routes. Some pilots Ryanair fa typical of many tied 416,000 passengers and
have also been recruited from emerging European airlines, expects to carry more than,

Romania. In the near future offering a straightforward unres- TDQjOQO this year. So far, passen-

Ryanair will be taking out leases tricted fere structure with low ger numbers seem to have
cm two Airbus AffiQs and by 3991 prices. “Traffic through Irish air- matched increased capacity on
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mns.ooo (£792,200) on a mrnover giant to tire airport of l£L33m. Pean centres or via Dublin. All centres,

of l£l&2m. Against aD the sceptics’ predio- nights are frequently folly 2?.
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The success of Knock and tions. Knock Airport, now van- booked. Clearly, the Knock/Ky- hJSrim
Ryanair is linked. Together they ously called Horan International anair combination is working.
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Many credit Ryanair with
breaking up the monopoly of Aer Aer
Ltogus, tire state carrier, thereby autho
ushering in long overdue cheap ttooq

growth of tourism in the west of was opened to May 1986. But of passengers to Knock from
Ireland, one of Europe’s few when it was completed no airline Britain are either relatives or
remaining unspoilt and largely seemed interested in using Wends retoratog to see people in

Ireland to international traffic.

Aer Rtanta, the Irish airports The popular tourist destination

[thority, says passenger traffic of Kerry, where there Is already

rough Ireland's three main air- an airport, fa a leading possibil-.
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untouched areas. Knock.

of uassenrars tn Kru^T Ryanair was formed in 1985 ushering in long overdue cheap through Ireland's three main air- an airport, fa a leading possftdl-.l

Britain are either relatives or with lElm“start-up capital, most airfares, mainly between Ireland ports (Dublin, Shannon and ity. “Knock was only a begto-

friends returning to see Deoule to of it sumffied by the family of Mr and Britain. Ryanair's arrival on Cork) increased by 38 per cent ning" says Mr OWefiL “We have

the west. But the others tue tour- To°y Ryan, head of GPA, the the scene also coincided with the last year to K2m. Similar growth a long way to go yet."
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ANGOLA has seen at least two.
false dawn£ in' its efforts to nego-
tiate the .withdrawal of South.
African troops from the south'
and .secure independence for
Namibia ; _ .. .

En Geneya-ln. 1981, and in
Lusaka "three years later, hopes
for a settlement were dashed.
The prospect of a black govern-
ment in Windhoek, in an proba-
bility led by Mr Sam Najoma.
leader of the. South West. Africa

People’s Chganisation, remained.

anathema to Pretoria.

Yet judging by the optimistic

reaction of Angola to this week’s,
foor-countrytalksln New Ycak, a
solution lain tight.

The optbaiism seems prema-
ture. Progress was made during
nearly three days of discussions

between AngblaiXuba arid South
Africa, chaired by Dr Chester
Crocker, TO assistant Secretary

of State for African Affairs. It

ended with an announcement
that: agreement hadbeen reached

on the “pafornjrteSfor a peace set-

tlement lit south western Africa”,

set out in a document now under
consideration- ••

- Yet the principles for a settle-

ment are longstanding.- South
Africa has already accepted - in

theory - a 197& UN plan which
envisages internationally-super-

vised independence elections in

NamSda. Ami Angola has reluc-

tantly conceded w&athas become
known as “linkage” - the insxs-.

fence by :Washiqgtah:apd -Pre-

toria that implementation of the
UN plan is dependent on the'
withdrawal of well over 4p,000

Cuban tiOcv^wito -AiigoasL' -

.What (hdnot emerge from. the
New York talks, the fourth m a
series that began in London last

May, is etideneexf progress on
two key issues. There appears to

remain a wide
.
wbetwean Pre*

toria nnd Luanda over the -time-

.

table for a troop withdrawal,
with South Africa^ insisting: tlud;

it take pteca overfoAll months

t *t***q&gi

30Ut (Peking

warned of

may mass HK
exodus

*rV . By David DodmU
.

bt Hong Kong
TOR .

"

'

.
THERE WILL be a mass exodus

nxubm S mdepen- of pmfpffiqnnnTg fmm HODS KOW
ngola offering a before^TtheClS Go?-
wnme. .

.
emment refuses to make sub-

I - -critical, issue stautial amendments to tbe ’Ba'sfo

it the rebel move- Law, according to Mr Martin
% Jonas SavimhL .the Hong Kong barrister and
emanded that the tending politic^) figure,
ry support for the
v Crocker has said

' The Basic Law is intended to

r until thp two par- provide tbs territory’s cotnstxtu-

ear civil warhego- tlonal framework after China
*nt resumes sovereign controL ..

its involving Afri- Of particular concern to Mr
nes'seekmg recon- tm and many other councillors,
ecu Luanda and Isa fear that Hong Kong's courts
1 stress.

. wiO not have the independence
three metora aet ^hat was promised in the 1964

art from previous smo-British Joint Declaration on
HcmgKmig-s future.

rth Afok^a-badred He argued that China appeared

ola its Cuban- to want to keep very firm control

a-ea'-mffiiary vie- over Hong Kong after 1997, arid

xnt wwnfliH it has complained that the majority of
An#? appHyprtt

1

to members of tbe committee draft-

tie price it is pay- big the Basic Law “are not in

Cuba steps up its favour of a democratic system of

>. government”.

ftgfagfe tfcat to* Unless there are substantial
the US ana the amendments, there would' be a
have what Dr mass exodus of professionals

i “convergence of before 1997, he said. An estimated
egfonal settlement 27,000 people emigrated from
ther the two super jfong Song last year. Tbe exodus
at sufficient influ- this- year is expected to pass
b Africa and Cuba 40/)OOl

OVERSEAS NEWS

Bush calls on Iran to declare a ceasefire

$ 3

BY OUR UN CORBeSPONEMENT BtNEW YORK AND ANDREW GOWERS IN LONDON

leading to Namibia's indepen-

dence, arid Angola offering a
. four-year programme. -

. The- second -critical, issue*

involves Untta, the rebel move-
ment led. by Dr Janas SavimhL
Angola baa demanded that the
US end military support for the

rebels, while Dr Crocker has said
it will continue until the two par- 1

ties fr the la-year tivfl wmr nego-
tiate a settlement

Low-key talks involving Afri-.

can iirtermediarie&seeking recon-
ciliation between Luanda and
Unite have met little success.
. Yet at least three factors set

these -talks smart from previous
settlement - -

B has long been apparent that
neither the Sooth Amcan-backed

- Unite nor Angola »nd its Cuban
aBWnm wmra a^ rnffifaiyy vic-

tory. But in recent months it has
became. increasingly apparent to
Pretoria that the juice it is pay-
ing is rising as Cuba steps up its

role in the war.
The- second factor is that for

the first time the US and the
Soviet Union have what Dr
Crocker calls a “convergence of
interest" in a regional settlement
-although whether the two super
powera can exert Bufficieirt influ-
ence overSoutb Africa and Cuba
respectively remains to be seen,
'finally, Pretoria’s mind must

be concentrated by the possfhDhy
of a Democratic victory in theUS
presidential elections., which
would see ties with Unite cut
Washington’s Stinger missiles
are-Invaluable to the rebels.

.

it ia these issues which will be
mwtap cecalderation ant nrapfr

when President FW Botha chairs
a cabinet meeting to decide
whether to accept the prmriptea

set out in New Yosi, and take
partin a further round of talks.
At tida sti^e he has nothing to

lose by going ahead, but asJDr
Crocker has warned, the window
of opportunity starts; to dose as

jraaMential elect!fms near

MR George Bash, the US
Vice-President, appealed to Iran
before tbe United Nations Secu-
rity Council yesterday to make
an unequivocal declaration of

readiness to comply with UN
chHh fin: a ceasefire in the Gulf
war.
In a restrained speech to the

CotmdPs special session on the

US Navy’s shooting down of an
Iranian airliner, Mr Bush
staunchly defended the American
action-in the face of Iranian criti-

cism, but said the 290 victims of

the Airbus tragedy were only the
most recent casualties of a brutal

and senseless war.
He added that implementation

of tbe -Council’s ceasefire call —
resolution 598, passed almost

exactly a year ago without effect
- would enable tbe US to reduce
its naval fleet in the Gulf to the
modest level it had maintained
tor 40 years until 1987, but that

while the US had an expanded
presence it would "do whatever it

takes to maintain freedom of nav-
igation. . . and protect our forces
there."

Mr All Akbar VetayatL the Ira-

nian Foreign Minister, called on
the meeting to condemn the US
for what he said was a criminal
attack carried out by an incompe-
tent naval force led by aggres-
sive, grpanrinritet pdUcy-makets.
He said the debate should pro-
vide a litmus test at whether the
Council could fulfil Us responsi-

bilities “free from and regardless

of tbe influence of a superpower."
As they spoke, the Interna-

tional Civil Aviation Organisa-
tion, a Montreal-based UN body,
announced its own investigation

erf the airliner incident. Mr Assad
Kotaite, the ICAO conncO presi-

dent, said the inquiry — to which
both the US and Iran had con-

sented - would seek to "deter-

mine all relevant farfa and tech-

nical aspects of the chain of
events relating to the flight and’
destruction of the aircraft”.

At the UN, both Mr Bush and
Mr Velayati sought to arraign
each other's country before world
opinion over the airliner incident
and to extract political mileage
from It, but were dearly aiming
to keep the debate free from his-

trionics.

Tbe US Vice-President declared
it a “tragic accident" bnt said
that it “occurred against a back-
drop of repeated, unjustified,

unprovoked and unlawful attacks
against US merchant shipping
and armed forces.” He accused
Iran of irresponsibility for allow-

ing a civilian airliner to enter an
area where a warship had been
engaged in battle.

Mr Velayati. in an unemotional
90-minute speech in Farsi, drew
on Iranian records to produce a
detailed rebuttal of the American
account that the disaster
stemmed from a case of mistaken
identity on the part of the US
warship Vincennes. He said that

if the captain of the American

ship believed the Airbus was a
hostile F-Z4 fighter, he should
have known that this could not
present a serious danger to the
cruiser, because F-l4s are
designed for air-to-air attack and
not for alr-to-surface operations.

It is not clear how the discus-,

sions, which continue today, will

end, bat condemnation of the US
action by tbe Council is out of
the question.
One possible outcome would be

an attempt to breathe new life

the UN effort to end the Gulf
war. The Soviet Union yesterday
expressed fresh interest in
exploring the possibilities for
peace, and Is dispatching Mr Yuli
Vorontsov, First Deputy Foreign
Minister, to Tehran and Baghdad

Iraqi troops cross border for first time since 1982
ANDREW GOWERS, INDOLE EAST EDITOR

IRAQ HAS sought to step op tile

pressure on Iran in the Gulf war
by pushing mto Iranian territory
for the first time since its forces
were largely ejected from its east-

ern neighbour in 1982.

Hie Iraqi high command said

Bagdad’s forces seized the Ira-

nian border town of Dehkxan on
Wednesday, together with y>40
square miles of Banian territory,

after a successful offensive to

capture Iraqi soil east of al-A-
ItMTwh

Lt General NFma Paris Hus-
sein said the Iraqi troops would
withdraw from Dehloran within

the next few days.

The latest move in the nearly
eight-year-old war has astonished
military experts and Western offi-

cials, in view at Baghdad’s persis-
tent claim that it would not fol-

low up its recent string of
military successes by invading
Iran again as it did in 1980.

“They must be crazy," said one
seasoned analyst "The sharpest
thing for the Iraqis to do would
be. to take advantage of the cur-
rent confusion andlack of morale
in Iran. Seizing Twmum territory

could have precisely tire opposite
effect”

A senior Western diplomat
added: Tt looks as if they're on
the verge of committing exactly
the Bsnto mistake as they
in 1980.”

It was not dear why the Iraqis

have chosen to push into Iran.

Dehloran is on the main road
between Dezful and Mehran, and
the occupying forces may thus
see a fthawng to divide up Iranian
lines Of mmwnmiraHnn along the
front

It seems less likely that Bagh-
dad is seeking to create a territo-

rial bargaining chip, in that Iraqi

forces may not be able to hold

the area for long. Dehloran is in
the foothills of the Zagros moun-
tains, and could easily be evacu-
tated by Iranian forces on the

The most likely interpretation
is that Iraq is trying by all avail-

able to deny the Iranians
the sort of breathing space they
are clearly seeking in order to

revamp their ailing war effort.

Iranian leaders have admitted
retreating from large areas of
northern Iraq - including the
town of Halabja and yesterday,

the area around Haj Omran — in

recent days. Hojatoleslam All

Akbar Hasheml Rafsanjani, the
acting Iranian commander-in-
chief. has said these withdrawals
are part of Iran's strategy of pre-
paring for a prolonged war.

Military analysts believe Iran
is trying to buy time in order to
regroup its forces for a possible

autumn or winter offensive.
They really want to have a quiet
time to sort out their problems -
to retrain, reequip and above all

reorganise,” said one. Tbe job of
the Iraqis ought to be to keep tbe
Iranians on the go. to keep
attacking them, but certainly not
to invade.”
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ALL indications -were that the
pace of reform would accelerate

in coming Tfiontiis
7

as Taiwan’s
ruling NationaBst Party^tended

business at its 13thJtefiodaTCart

grass yesterday. It was generally

agreed to be the most epeir and
democratic in the party’s 94-year

history. ...
The Congress adopted many

proposals that fit the “revolution-

ary** label: increased openings to

China by priv&t6 citizens in the

areas of- trade and investment,

major reforms of the party
(which, essentially .dominates
Taiwan’s political scene) and
greater democracy in general
;-. But, as most observers agreed

early in ^ proceedings, plat-

form proposals and formulation
of policies took a distant second
place to "the manoeuvring for

position -"that culminated on
Thursday in the -naminiE.- of a
standing committee that ^16

'

dearly younger, better-educated, ,

and more open-minded than any
of its predecessors.

... With the seeding af that com-
mittee, the-party’s progressive
faction clearly seems to have
dpshed any hope of a resurgence;

by' ~codservarive forces' ”-
although

T
the prdgressiveS took

care to “Jive .face" to ageing
hardliners Who in' the past have
lobbied against many reforms.
- Bfr Lee Huan, general secretary:

of the ruling party, who was also

appointed to -the- new. standing
rommittpe, alluded to expected
tions of faster reforms on
Wednesday night , when he
described -foe.deBberattons ofthe

previous five days as the “Yang
Ms*g Shan Revolution.”

. The party bdd its congress on
-Yang Ming Shan, a mountain on
Taipei’s north side named after a
revolutionary scholar,

- Wang
- Yang-ming, who hved during the

'fete MingDynasty.
-•

j -

Technically' -speaking, the
party's platform and ' decisions

are not binding on the Govern-

ment. Details -conceniiiig the

t nuts and boHs of the wtoardoar
to Chm^ fortostence, vriQ need
to be worked out by such agen-

cies as the Foreign Trade
,
Board

afta flieliicorsomics Ministry, •>

Clearer guidelines wflUmye to

emerge on such issues-As the.

party's dedsfon to allow. hear,

demic, cultural .and scientific

:exchanges-between the two "sidek

of the Taiwan .Strait oil, as foe

Taiwan has ^temporarily
stopped boyliig US predons
metals after the US described

tiie purchases as a strategy to

reduce artificially Taipei’s
- huge trade surplus with Wafo-
ington, Reuter reports from
Taqiei-

Simflariy; the-aledskm. to ailow
matnlana Chinese to visit sick
relatives in Taiwan, is likely to

come in for further hnntng-

. Ihe predominance of the pro-

gressive viewpoint became evi-

dent earlier this week when the
’1,209 delegates, to the 'congress
met to elect a new ISOmember
central committee from which
tite more powerful standing com-?
imttee. wldch meets once a week
to.Xtecide oQ m^or policy issues,

was chosen.

.

'Many'
;
of the top slots in the

central committee went to candi-
dates considered more liberal,

white many conservatives fared
.far.-leSs win. Premier Yu Kuo-
hwa, for instance, whose omser-
vatisn brought ever-increas-

than others who
are Mr Yu’s junior by tteautes

The- solid' performance by
younger party members,gener-
ally associated with reform indi-

cates that President Lee Teng-

hud. bom to Taiwan, and MrLee
Huan, born on the mainland,
have moved into key places-the

type of party officials needed to

jHish the programme ahead.
Openings to China will proba-

bly proceed at a.considerably

slower pace than many progres-

sives had
-

hoped, however r- iron-

ically. officials say. because
China ftsetf seenbrto be reacting

less thar^ enthusiastically to
Taiwan’s clear proposals for

detente, whhfo could, if .China

were to make foe ri^it; moves,

result in an early dialogue.

AILeyes are now on the cahlnet

of Mr Yu, about whom, resigna-

tion or replacement rumours
have been rife for months ''bnt

who still shows no signs of step-

ptag down or being faced out.

officiate, in fact, are slde-

stwhg the
-

qnestiinr of even a
minor' cabinet reshuffle . But
many observers are betting that

foe,ministers of finance, -eco-

nomic °mT?T-g and foreign affairs

wHV be rqolaced.fn.foB near- or

mSStetm

The Global Banking Partner
The industrialBank ofJapan—Japan’s most

powerful long-term credit bmk, with assets totalling

more Hum 200 hUUon US dollars and one ofthe
ten largest banks in die world—stands at the centre

ofJapan* capitalflows.

KurtioSeOd, IBJ director and general manager
in charge of the London operations, and Ybshiytdd

Fujisawa, managing director ofIBJ International

Lanfaed> describe how IBJ is growing in world
capital markets, and at the same time helping to
shape developinggUdxdmarket trends. - D ahuA^ -

it is- barred by Jap^

— anese law from underwriting or

London key tO traefing corporate securities. IBJ

_ .
International is only barred from^ lead managing Japanese corporate

IETs London operations form securities without guarantees by

a key fink in raj’s global develop- the government,

meat strategy Kunio Sefld is frank: _ Scila sees project financing,

“We want to build our sendees European corporate operations

hereto the same levels of strength and the whole spectrum of fee-

and sophistication as those we basod services as major target

offer in TblcyoC he eqrfains. "We areas. "V/c plan to keep expanding
know tins will take a little time; our loan book, which now spfits

but it willmake us a more interna- rou^dy equally between old loans

tional bank, and—we bdieve—a made to sovereign borrowers when

more successful bonk. syndicated lending was flourishing,

“Wfe still have fully to explore to Japanese corporates,

a number of cballengmg rectors, predominantly short-tom, and

and our services will benefit as our non-Japanese corporate lending?

penetration improves. We believe he continues.

that workT <aqxtaljmaxkets will MU buy-Ollt points
look increasingly to banks combin- -

ingvery high tevds of strength and tfW way
wpfetoaon. and

,

that orfy , ^ w a
hMga ,

of itoWbMks md se- a
: rapWljc Butl tbink we shall also

foous&Mawidiigly on buaness that
oftty todfaF

. .. doe, on our belanc*

lioS’mT
.**” sheet, where we can earn good
Intema-

ntan)s without having to deploy
oond imo jt major munmoDd

for"“b®
J
5^ “ lengthy periods of time.-

process of budding IBJ into a- tt! ^
mrior worid tenk7 He^ toe cram^es of teg

“Financial market trends are
yea ŝ

.
MH

now developing so fast that no-

body cSTpS what world capi-
the tvw, largest

tal markets wffl be Hke in the 1990s
Buy-Outs to date m the U.K.

SdT^st century ne^S
#

fo^instam^we were asked

. cover the whole financial services -

to moMise special skffls^we were

spectrum, so that we can meet able to generate a much better com-

whatevd A*n*at*A* our customeis, mis®on ^an we could expect from

and foe market as a vfoofa ‘place more conventional transactions,

on us. We most be both efficient .

fot^fredtotemationaltrans-

and effective^ action, IBJ was one of tbe three

IBCs London operations are Underwriting Banks who

already wdl on their way towards 'together provided most of the

helping the group -achieve these fundingfor the Bny-Ont; IBJ under-

ambitious targets: The lonfon wrote nearly £200 mfllkHi.

branch office functions as a con- Both demonstrated our cotn-

ve&tional-wholesale hank, general-- mrtment to support strong manage-

ing profits roughly equally Emm f
0601 team® which we conrider

tending
, treasury aerations; and

- important

forex trading and fee business. IBJ Aeroqiace finance is an area

International' acts as a London-, of importance to IBJ. In London

based merehatt bank, generating- the bank has a specialist unit to de-

same two-thirds of its earnings *h» business m Europe and

from securities underwriting and beyond. Their artivities include not

trading, and Jhe remaining third only lending but the underwriting

from corporate finance and invest- future asset values and the

fwnr activities. The development of fmandal products

(fistinction is important—IBJ rep-' tailored to meet customers’ specific

resents ife parent Jong-tenn credit requirements,

bank, which mobilises Japarfs IBJ also pteged an jmportent

dontertic savings through high- ® die preparatory, technical

-yielding, debentures for reinvest-' work on the Eurotunnel planned to

meat in domestic and global Britain and Franoes. IBJ was

the only Japanese bank asked to

i* Sefld, Director, Industrial Bank of Japan and
General Manager qfIBJLondon Branch

Mr. YMtnjnid ftapsom. Managing Director,

IBJ InternationalLimited

advise on technical feasibility and
conqrfetian schedules. Other Brit-

ish property financing has added
both major public sector projects

and a string of suburban shopping

precincts. IBJ is also active in

North Sea project finance.

Each deal has either strength-

ened existing customer relations or
opened up new business opportu-

nities and simultaneously honed
IBJ expertise:

“Wc want to build tbe same
land of tong-term corporate bank-
ing relationships with British and
European clients as we maintain

in Japan, where we help build

businesses both by encouraging

customers to use IBJ products,

and placing all our skills at their

disposal? Sefiti explains.

IBJ is also taking a dose in-

terest in European mergers and ac-

quisition potential, and reoemly sec

up a special team to assess promis-

ing opportunities. The team liaises

closely with IBJ investment bank-
ing operations in Japan, where tbe

bank keeps a list of more than a
thousand clients interested in for-

eign finloi.
.

Sefld is quick to stress that the

bank will maintain Japanese busi-

ness etiquette and would generally

prefer to be involved in “friendly”

transactions. “It is not customary far

Japanese banks to initiate a hostile

takeover", he says firmly.

But IBJ would very much tike

to foster corporate marriages, and
sees major M&A potential as Eu-

rope moves towards 1992, with a

growing number of Japanese com-
panies seeking to buy admission to

a market that promises dynamic

growth potential during the bal-

ance of the century.

European network

advancing

IBJ plans to back its push into

Europe with a network of national

centres accessing individual mar-
kets, and possibly offering a com-
bination of group strength and

expertise and particular local skills.

“London will be our Euro-

pean centre,” Sefld explains. “But
mice we have our European net-

work fully in place—we plan soon
to open a new office in Italy—we
may wdl develop local specialisa-

tions. Far example IBJ operates as

a universal bank in Germany, but

we are strongest in Switzerland in

investment advice; and our French
Operation stresses property finance.

So we win provide a comprehen-
sive service; and at the same time

adapt to particular market ncedsT

Treasury expertise will also

play a dynamic role in helping IBJ
build London operations towards

Tbkyo levels. Sefld says, “Tteas-

ury business is currently *very

buoyant’. It is very important to

bufld our Treasury skills to pro-

vide a wide range of services to

our customers?

“Successful liability manage-
ment is a key to successful bank-

ing* he aigues. IBJ is applying

skifis learned in its home market
—where it typically borrows on
five-year maturities to lend out for

seven-year average terms, ami earns

good profits by selling global assets

on to smaller Japanese banks keen
to improve portfolio yield returns.

The bank has also built up
a strong swaps team doing business

in Deutschemark and Swiss franc

swaps as part of its treasury ar-

moury, which runs side by side

with IBJ International.

Unbred issues underwrite

Euromarket success

IBJ International ranks as a

major IBJ group success. Last year

tbe merchant bank ranked eleventh

in Emosecurities underwriting

(against just 38th two years ear-

lier), and Fujisawa expects IBJ
International to bold broadly this

rating even though the Euromarket
focus has now shifted away from
the yen back to the dollar, and to

lesser extent into sterling.

Performance here again rests

squarely on strength and expertise:

IBJ International opened this year

by raising $200 million for the

EEC and followed through by
mobilising a further $200 million

for British Ibtecom, successfully

floating both issues less than six

months after last October’s Wall
Street collapse and crowning both
with complex swap arrangements,

Tbe bank has also been active-

ly developing what Fujisawa calls

“tailored issues” for major corpo-

rate borrowers and targeting them
at predetermined investor groups.

“Tailored issues are proving a
major success in difficult market
conditions? he reports. “We can
identify potential investors, and
then elaborate the issues to puO
together borrower and investor

needs in a variety of very sophis-

ticated ways.”

However Fujisawa is also

quick to point out that expertise

needs powerful backing. “We can-

not necessarily successfully launch

tailored issues just because we are

very ctevorT he insists, “We need to

be big as well, to have a strong

client base, and a powerful distri-

bution system. We need to match
borrower-driven needs, and investor-

driven needs, and we need to stand

behind everything that we do, and
maintain active secondary markets

in the 700 issues.

Your Resourceful Bank.

THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN, LOOTED

LONDON BRANCH IBJ INT13UMXI0NAL LOTTED
Bucktersbury House, Wa!brook, Bucklersbury House; 3 Queen Victoria Street,

London EC4N 8BR London EC4N 8HR
telephone: (01) 236-3266 telephone: (01) 236-1090

telex: 886939 Telex: 266582
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Australia unveils
Darfd DMhrcU r

plan to reform Fast-gn
X IF THERE is any cate thing we can be

. _ _ certain oCitisthatwewiHnotbe

trade in services S3&SESSS
after a flurry of speculation over the

BY W1LUAU DULLFORCE IN GENEVA Hoog Kong airline’s purchasing {dans.

Mr Eddington is nevertheless dear

AUSTRALIA yesterday onvefled ment should spell out key liberal- that firm proposals on purchases

a blueprint for an agreement on ising principles and allow few between 1990 and 1994 wonn at least

trade in services which Is likely reservations or exceptions. CJSjibn (SS90m) areliicely to be potto

to be the basis for negotiations In contrast the European Com- the fast-growing alrifaeis hoard before

leading up to the meeting of munity baa taken a more gradual the end of the year. Needless to say, tue

world tirade ministers in Mon- approach, trying to define proce- three main manufacturers Boeing,
trail in December. dures for step-by-step ttismantl- McDonnell Douglas and Airbus - are

The paper, the most detailed ing of barriers to trade in ser- hectically marketing their wares,

submitted so far to the group Yices. Cathay gave substance wdy fast

dealing with services in the IJru- Australia's paper follows the weekend to its daim that no aeasums
guay Round of the General US closely in defining crucial have yet been made on flew veptece-

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade; concepts such as nomflscrunizia- meat by opting to aiU two rertnerTris-

draws heavily on experience in tlon and national treatment, tars to its existing fleet — pupaia^n M
negotiating the free trade agree- which require foreign sellers of I a cost of about S20m apiece from East-

WORLD TRADE NEWS
David Dodwell reports that manufacturers are jostling for position as tae-aHliDo poaaers^ts-eflOiGes

Fast-growing Cathay keeps its fleet options 1open
passenger toad factors tfetE wouH "be
the envy of most airlines, but at the
same time has created big problems in
planning fleet expansion.
“Two years ago. we intended to

reduce our Tristar fleet from wh*» to
seven,” says Mr Eddington. “Instead,
we hare expanded the fleet to 12."

The group’s Jumbo fleet has also
grown rapidly, ft now has ten 747-2008
- two far freight - and a sixth 747-300
being deUvered this month. What made
the world’s aircraft manufacturers

three main manufacturers - Boeing, jump to attention was the recent $flm

meat signed last month between services to be treated the same as
Australia and New Zealand. domestic seller

Some Gatt observers believe However, it 1

the agreement offers a better proposals with
model for an international accord introduces $t

than the provisions on services These include:

domestic sellers.

However, it fleshes out the US
proposals with greater detail and
introduces some variations.

contained in the US-Canada free
trade agreement.

• Provision for an “open sea-

son". a fixed period during which

McDonnell Douglas and Airbus - are

hectically marketing their wares.

Cathay gave substance only last

weekend to its d«hn that no decisions

have yet been made on fleet replace-

ment by opting to add two further Tris-

tars to its existing fleet - purchased at

era Airlines of the US far delivery this

autumn.
Cathay Pacific has a fleet of Boeing.

747s and Tristars. Rapid growth in avia-

tion traffic In the Asian region in

recent years may have given the airline

-

order far up to nine 747-400s - three
firm and six options — fin: defiyety
between 1969 and 19SL
These Jumbos form the core of

Cathay’s expanding long-haul route
network into Europe and to Vancouver
in Canada, leaving the bulk of regional

routes to be served by Tristars.
Decisions cm a replacement for Che

Tristare, which first came into service
in 1975, have been compBcated by toe
rate at which regional passenger vol-
umes have grown the airline’s
unique location in Hong ifany

, served

by the one-runway Kaitak airport.

With traffic growth over the past

year of 200 per cent between Bong
Kong and Taiwan, more than 100 per

cent between Hong Kong and Japan,
and SO ner cent between Hone Kcnur
and Seoul, more and more routes once

regarded as short-haul, and served by
Tristars, are now reqtrinng regular 747

services. These include services to
Japan, Peking, Australia, Singapore
and Bombay. In May this year, the lat-

est month far which figures are avail-

able; half of Cathay's 350 Jumbo flights

were regional rather than toogJmu-
Mounting raffle i-BwgpBrinp at Kai-

tak, /yynMpert with the fact that many
routes regarded as short-haul to Cathay
would be long-haul to many European
or US airlines (flights to Tokyo take op
to four hours, to Seoul three hours, and
to Singapore time and a half hours),

raises the possttfltty that Cathay maw
consider replacing its Tristar fleet with
Boeing 747s.

While new 747-400S could take over
the adritue’s long haul nudes, the older

747-200S could take over from Tristan,

or simply supplement them, since

Cathay exeentfagfl seeuw technical red:

eon fair dropping these wttMwre&Ffcr
perhaps another five years. New, low-

er-inwoed 747s, designed specifically-

far high-density, short-banl flying could
also be bought , v ,

“Even totter, there Is not a toe wrong
with the Tristars and a tot right with
them,” says Mr Eddington. A Tristar

carries 280 passengers, more than
either the Abbas 300 or the Boeing TC7.

"The problem .would, arise if other

option Is ideal. McDonnell Douglas’s

^psseen-

gets, but uses three enghs&i. ft bus the

virtue of bang available tor service

next year, which might make it an
ideal compfetoent to expansion of the
317 fleet**"
TteTAfibus 300 b "cleariy too small

at toe moment," and the A330, which is

Bnea using nemr matariwla. ton flwgmfla,

and a two-man cockpit,” says deputy

director Mr Richard SttrlarxL “Fares

and yields would be related to these*

competitors' cogs, aud it we'.are rihf?

sing a fleet with tour- and threocrnghie
irfrmift. anil lUirwunwi cotodtS then
margins are going to be narrowed.
Then there b always the threat of a
dramatic rise in fad. costs. ~ 5

as the Tristar, but as as the

new 767s and A3006."
- Unfortunately for Cathay, no one

yet offthe drawing board and will not

the Tristar and a suitable successor bat
b barely more than a gfint in Boeing’s

eye and win not be ready for at least

fauryems.
Tt-'iiiet a Inatfer _'o£ keeping any

secrets,” says. Mr Edffluftoo;’ “Traffic

growth b eo rapid and the options so
complex that it’s Impossible to say
what we will eventually apt for. AH 1

ba”
woiang'st tixrznazzer aosetf iar many
months, and l would be surprised tf we
didn’t have proposals for the board
before the aid of the year."

The Australian paper will be countries would negotiate
tabled in Gatt on Monday. It was improved market access,

presented yesterday by Mr Bob- • Allowance for permanent
ert Ansctt, chairman of the trade exceptions such as regulations or

negotiations advisory group, at a policies covering national secu-

meeting in Geneva of private sec- rity, the prevention of disorder or
tor coalitions of service Indus- crime.
tries from 20 countries. • A ’transparency" requirement

Essentially, the Australian idea which would provide for coin-
is to aim for an international ment on proposed changes to

would be negotiable. to Third World development, a

tries from 20 countries. • A “transparency” requirement
Essentially, the Australian idea which would provide for com- a BRITISH drive to increase

Is to aim for an international ment on proposed changes to exports to francophone Africa
agreement establishing a set of national regulations but not the has been under way this week,
strong principles, with which prior consultation called for by with Sirs Lynda Chalker, the
each country can gradually bring the US. British Foreign Office minister,
its own laws into conformity. The A glaring omission from the ipa^ing a team oftonsfoessmento
“level of entry” for each country Australian paper is any reference the Ivory Coast, Cameroon ami
would be negotiable. to Third World development, a Congo.
The US. the original champion core issue in the talks. Canberra The value of UK «"Tnrta to the

of a multilateral accord on ser- has stuck to the industrialised three is modest - last year the
vices, wants to have the outline countries’ position that it Is up to iv^y coast bought £27m worth
of a framework agreement cover- the developing countries to put of British goods, Cameroon £28m
ing all services sectors ready by their demands on the negotiating and Congo £l9m - but British
December. In its view the agree- table. businessmen believe that these

• ~m £• countries, in common with other

Cautious welcome lor ss’sktss
main trading partner on the

Nim Caswell reports on a UK export drive in French Africa

Francophones face British challenge

,•* L' OIJ iSif?e cjlO li? O Y

Japan urges Iteagan

to veto US trade bill

The US, the original champion core issue in the talks. Canberra
of a multilateral accord on ser- has stuck to the industrialised

vices, wants to have the outline countries’ position that it is up to

of a framework agreement cover- the developing countries to put
ing all services sectors ready by tbeir demands on the negotiating
December. In its view the agree- table.

farm exporters9 plan
grounds that wider competition Chalker: trade mission. to Ivory
for hm*"1 business wmm ltwwpr Coast, Cameroon and Congo

gmlumy Shortages arid rapfrfly

depredating currencies. JAPAN yesterday urged Presd- unfair; and provisions for poniah-
Even sou the reality miry not be dwit Reapen to veto toe Onmfbtis tax Toshiba, the Japanese elec-

qulte so damning of British Trade Bill which this week trordca group, far illegal exports

export efforts as the raw data passed the House of Represents- to the Soviet Gtafem.

suggest. Many British-based com- trees and. is expected to win A Japanese Foreign Affairs
ponies large enough to have approval in the Senate. Ministry official - yesterday
French manufacturing plants Mr Sasnke Uno, Japan’s For- warned that if the Wl was passed
choose to export to francophone rign Minister, intends to raise the and the US Administration's

ftmm there rather t«amw next week during a visit to future policy was inconsistent
from the UK — even if the mar- Tokyo by Mr George Shultz, the with the General Agreement cm
keting derisions are taken in US Secretary of State. Tarifb and TTada, Japan would
Britain. However, the mood hi Tokyo have to consider taking toe same
Such Is toe case, for instance, over ttm trade bffl to one of dteap- toGatt j

with Gillette International, printmant rather than anger - a But the official added that toe
whose London-based area man- recognition perhaps of toe fact general tone of bilateral eco-
ager for French-speaking West that the bill is expected to win nomic relations was much
Africa, Mr David Boyle, attri- the president's approval. improved, and cited the agree-

BYSTEPAN WAGSTVL M TOKYO

to toe Soviet Union.
A Japanese Foreign Affairs

Ministry official - yesterday
warned that if the bfll was passed

BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

THE US and the European Com- m
munity yesterday gave cautious MNP
but critical approval to the plan Hff -

for world farm-trade reform pres-, mm-

ented on Wednesday by the 13 Mb
farm-exporting countries of the
Calms group.
The group’s proposal aimed at (

breaking toe log-jam in the nego- I \

tiations on agriculture under ft
*

Uruguay Round of the General Mr *

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade *
(Gatt) created by the EC’s empha- ^M
sis on a gradual approach and
the US call for the abolition of ail ^M--h
subsidies in 10 years. B J
Mr Daniel Amstutz, chief US I^k:a

negotiator on agriculture, said .

the Cairns proposals would be £m|
helpful to the talks. The EC
approved of the group’s attempt
to blend sbort-term measures 1

with long-term action. long-ter

Mr John Devonpcrt, marketing between SO and 65 per cent, gh^.^ovo1 for the francophones, ff it’s

manager far Africa at Guinness ing total French exports to toe not Nigeria, it’s Kenya."
Brewing Worldwide, has no' region of some gUbn in 198& • Mr Nick Pearse. wiwwayfay
doubt that this unease about The market is, moreover,' a director of International PudHo-
over-dependence an France has shrinking one. IMF figures show tty Services, a specialist market.

Africa, Mr David Boyle, attri-

butes his own company's success;
to tmWmw* ouafitY wodaris and

'

good distribution. Gillette’s
French-manufactured razor

r£ HniMe. show uu fa. the
French, rather than British^ trade i

statistics.

Widespread • smoggilng-;
had much to do with his cam- that Imports by the top .10 black ing advertising agency deal- ..throughout - Africa also (astsianfiai
pony's success fa Cameroon since African countries fin 1985 order; ing with francophone -Africa, doubt on the figures,

its first venture in francophone Nigeria, Ivory Coast, Cameroon, cites the i«wwm«i harrier and" There is neverthelessA- new
Africa was launched there in Sudan. Senegal, Kenya. Angola, problems in dealing with unfa- awareness fa Britain that faar-

1970. Zaire, Tanzania and Ethiopia) fell miliar -procedures and doenmen- kets are there in tbe Franc Zone
"They’re altogether more fram$30L4tmfa lSSOtoJ^fijlm to tation. for the taking^ and Initiatives

open-mfaded.” he says. "Camafr 1985. Nigeria, the giant at Africa, The successful British-based such as the laonchfag of tire Brit-

[the njtHnn^i airline] flies to fa winch Wrifcafn ha/? a 17 per wpnrtnw; to the region, he addL isttVmusopbaoe Business Group
Britain, where those of other cent narttet share worth s&8bn are those who have taken the have been paralleledbyA Visible

francophone countries do not; fa i960, was by far the hardest' tinm and effort to devriop toe improvement fa toe, quality of,

and toe bilingualism (northern lzfc by29W the UK share of-the market- 2h currentlydifficult eoo*. for- instance; members of British

Cameroon Is largely English- Nigerian fallow only ravnic tfnya, they ‘are gww% trade misskaurto the region:

speaking] helps." LmaxgfoaBy, fa. l&l per. cent,.fait.
l
. also,, those.

-

sailing ^hi^-quality,, . JHm reaspps hgjhttde gy fact

t {resident’s approvaL improved, and cited the agree-
(he.UIl is identical to the one ment on US beef and orange, ffis

vetwJd,earilar this year, except remarks suggest that Japan, hav-
toe ®«3nsion of provisions on Ing registered its protest .in
urtimtfactory closures and. on Washimtan. is unUbtiv to seek
tricfe^e^scls of Alaskan off. to tom the bffl’s passage facto a
The have gener- point of conflict,

afeff toB'ffa»rt^t^h{ectians in AP adds honBRnsde ThpUS
«n s^M^amkeBiL They trade bill is protectionist ;and
rihn w.*w)rouWrlllll.vhMi would dsmage transatiantic trade

would mandate the Adnrinistra- ties, Mr WIQy de(3ercu.ECGora-
too, cites toe language barrier and' There la nevertbdesa a. new tion to retaliate against countries mtoioner fog external rotations

ofa. problems fadeahog with unfa- awareness fa Britain that tear- whose trade practices .are Judged said yesterday.

fen miliar -procedures and doenmen- kets are- these fa tbe Franc Zone ... 1*— ——
.

•

"

i to fatfow- . for the taking^ and Initiatives rwv a • w a a •
lea. The successful Britisfrhased sutoastoelauiiitiiingaf toeBdt- I OYOtS COllSIGCrS DOOSUHH
ner exnartere to the rwdon. he i '5« bhXrancoabaae Bashww Group J “ wwwi &

Californian track output
speaking] helps.’'

A first Guinness brewery Ja; its vafae was down to.fldhu.'.
:
branded produds to the apaji . fliatlKith toter

Daniel Amstutz: Cairns
proposal] heSpM

Cameroon baa since been ftfl- -The effect of tbiw, andttifalbonsumeridite: •. . :
hte under prei

lowed by highly soccesrftd entHv;wBnie t̂faat'fess disastrous*petfor- . “Hjore’s bees.a dei^dte
prises, an a joint venture'basia, mmice ttf ttc FkerefaNto&mexdal dency ftff fobacco "ianA'^oiiiits -to Aficfca. French
fa unambiguously francophone strongholds of Ivooy Coast and take dp an faoeasftig toase of bean-much less.

.
^Qie reasoEtsvhg^tefe Ite fact i

flutboto fbon» cdto&ifarpowera
:i*e onffer pres&hre troltr tfidrd

BY CARLA RAMPORTM TOKYO

Ivory Coast and Togo.

wanw den^ fcff tobaccb'ajri-'drihks'to' Africa.' Rawt :

pdiw.wgffiB.haa
q[ ivory Coast and take dp an inezeastog toare of- -bean-much less-had than British,

Cameroon, was to cut ft* RHrt*h hm UK-controlled advertising hut even France , is losing market

TUYOZA Is hoUhv talks vrftt

General Motore shout peudne-
fag trucks at RUMMI, the tww

tth long-term action. long-term commitments sought GBI is nevortoeless one of a. market share fa the top 10 man-' market. We’ve bed some quite share. Its pr
Nevertheless, the points critic- by the Caims group were not spe- fairiy select handfal of British- kets from 1XA par cent (C4^ui) to proftpc^ Tamwbwa fa 10’s .imports

ised by US and EC negotiators dfic enmigh. The US wanted to
underscored the differences in "rewrite the rules not to massage
their attitudes to liberalising them,” he said.

based companies successfully as per cent (SSbq) over a five those areas recently.'

ton of foe top I

from UJ per,

-doing business with what has year period.

cent ($4Jhn) to llfr-pen.cent

Conversely, French companies ($2.4bn)-over 1980-85.

EC officials

tended to be regarded - even . Opinions differ as to why Bdt-^ exporting to former fesach cato- .
The competitum-emnes; prind-

fann trade. EC (dfidals complained about after a quarter of « century’s iah companies have failed to dent .nfes adoy all the advantages of pally from other Eim»ean coon-
Mr Rolf MoHer, the EC deputy the lack of detau in specific independence - as a French, the French, riomftwnca Mr Paul ' historical and cnhnral proxUnity. tries (notably,' fa white goods,

director-general, described tbe Cairns group proposals. The sug- chassegortHe. Banatt, chairman of the British' Apart from Guinea, Mauritania from West GexmanyX frontJhpan
long-term commitments called gestion that countries with heavy I Of OECD e
for by the Caims group as too subsidies should reduce them by

(
Africa in IS86,

• Banatt, chairman cf the British- Apart from Guinea, Mauritania from West GgnnanyX,from Japan
ts to block Francophone Business Group, end Madagascar, an are also (motor vehicles aria.electrical

UK supplied comments: "UK limited has got members of the Frtmc Zone, with equipment) and from elsewhere

specific. Japan, too, objected to 10 per cent a year in 1989 and mare than 5 per cent to only four its strategic plan in Africa all a convertible currency - the in the' Far Bast (tor cheap. con-
the demand for “full" liberalisa- 1990 did not spodfy the base year
tion: it said trade ministers had for the calculation,

called only for “greater" liberulis- The demand for frill Uberafisa-
atlon when they launched the tion. including removal of sulfa- 1

of the 20 francophone countries^

One of the four, Zaire, was a
wrong.

•British cflTiqfPlfts 1

CFA franc - that has been sumer goods).

Uruguay Round. dies, made allowance for exemp-

,

Belgian colony in which the ness in Africa start with N , i

French market share is a relit- foe market there is so huge- It This removes all foe uncertain- of supply and wiELturn to what-
tivefa tow ias per cant, but In swallows up tire available mans- ttocf dealing vlfacw-Briti&adr ever source offers tbe bast prod-
most of the others it hovers serial time and there's none left onles, with their acute foreign net and services.

hurt- pegged at 50 to the Reach franc
reria; since before independence.

African governments often gee
advantages in diversified sources

For Mr Amstutz. however, the toons without being precise.

Mr Ttafamm OhsMa ^, exec-
utive vtoe-presidewt of Toyota,,
said yesterday foe company'

ities 'faMroTtonek protection!
THpm fwrfndii >iq

|in»iHi^ out-
put fa California, produdiig
trndrs at ToyoteTfe new Ken-
tucky facility, or choosing a
new US site for track produc-
tion,

"As most of foe products
would be sold on the West
Coast, It woaid be good sense
to locate near foe market." Mr
Ohshfina said yestndsy, faadic-

atlng foot foe Cammdm
plant was the first choice.

Japanese track exports^.to
foe US fall heavily fast hk
primarily because of foe steep
25 per cat tax Imposed ngnai
them. Toyota, the largest
player in foe market, also daw
sales of pick-ups to the US
drop by 26 per cent, while
sales of its ffihm van declined
by 38 per cent last year.
Mr Ohshhna said Toyota

would probably start its track
productfo-i fa foe US ;at
lOOjNto units a year.
On proi39cfag can -in

Europe, he said foe
had received various oOcmr-of
Idle capacity by European car
makers and proposals far
jafatmariEetina
not heard anything in line
with its amMtkpa far ndvano-
ing into Europe.

AMERICAN NEWS
Salinas hails

6new mandate9 as Sandinista hard line intended to regain the initiative

opposition rejects poll figures
BY IVO DAWNAY AND DAVID GARDNER M MEXICO CITY

MR CARLOS Salinas tie Gortari,

candidate of the Institutional
Revolutionary Party (PRI) in

Mexico's presidential election,

has greeted his victory - offi-

cially declared late on Wednes-
day - as “a mandate for change"
as opposition leaders continued
to reject the official outcome,
alleging widespread electoral

fraud,
Mr Salinas chose to interpret

the votes cast for all parties as a
referendum for reform adding
that the PRI had unquestionably

emerged as the country's largest

political farce. "1 have a mandate
for change," Mr Salinas said.

Nevertheless, the unprece-
dented fall in tbe long-ruling

PRTs vote - down to a slim over-

all majority of ^50.4 per cent of the

19m votes cast - has clearly

come as a dramatic blow to the

leaders of a party which has

never lost more than 30 .per cent

of votes to its opponents.

The official figures, announced
by Mexico's Federal Electoral
Commission, also confirmed the
emergence of a powerful new
lefi-nationallst voice in Mexico's
politics with a 31.1 per cent vote
for Mr Cuauhtemoc Cdrdenas,
leader of the recently formed
National Democratic Front (FDN)
coalition. Mr Manuel Clouthier,

leader of the right-fang National

Action Party (PAN), won 17J per
cent of the poll
In the Congress, victories by

foe opposition parties should
raise their representation to
some 240 of a total of 500 seats,

while in the Senate Mr Cdrden-
as's supporters have won four
seats - the first tune that any
party other than the PRI has
entered the 64-seat chamber.

Both tbe FDN and the PAN are
continuing to reject the commis-
sion's figures, promising to chal-

lenge specific polling station

results case by case before the

courts. At the same time both
political groupings are planning
nationwide protests at the “ille-

gality'* of tbe elections.

It is widely expected that the
regime fall merely shrug off the
protests, which, though reported
in the little-read press, have been
all but ignored by the govern-
ment-dominated broadcasting
media.
Mr Cdrdenas has meanwhile

told reporters that evidence
exists that the Government fired
the riecticm. “We will not allow
this fraud to reach its conclusion
or foe Government to exert
power in our country. The people
will not put up with it”
He added that alter a gfam*

rally, planned by the coalition for
tomorrow in Mexico City, he
would begin a new and indefinite

tour of the country concentrating
on areas where, as be put it, "the
fraud was most brutal”.
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Tim Coonein
Managua looks at a

strategic gamble

THE decision by the Nicaraguan:

Government to expel tbe US
ambassador, dose a newspaper
and radio station and confiscate

the country’s largest private busi-

ness may seem to some like blun-

dering and hot-headed diplomacy.
However tbe evidence so far

suggests that it fa a coofly calcu-

lated gamble aimed at retrieving

tbe initiative in tbe Central

stagnated because of differing
interpretations between the San-
dinista Government and the TJS-

backed Contras of how the war
can be ended and a democratic

Bat having started a dialogue,

tbe Government also won some
big concessions - recognition by
the Contras of the legitimacy of
the tfasBng government and flue

start of a process which would
lead to tbe disarmament of foe
.Contras and their incorporation

back into dvfftan life.

The stumbling Mode has been
how to achieve -this. A hard-fine

faction within the Contras, led by
ex-Colonel Enrique Bermudez
and apparently backed by Waste
ingtan, wants to squeeze farther

concessions from the Sandhdstas,
to the point that with US beta
and finance an internal opposi-

tion might pose a serious elec-

toral throat to the Sarahnistas. At
present, the division and disor-

g&nisatiiou. of the opposition par-

ties makas-rach a threat remote.
At the same time the Contras

and several opposition parties

The Nicaraguan Government has expropriated the largest private

business fa foe country, Nicaraguan Sugar Estates, an foe
eraands of “social interest and ruddle eobd".
*^The Minister cf Agriculture, Jfr &a» Wheetock, said foe
company’s owners bad allowed sugar production to fall by 80 per
-cent and foreign ifaymp allocated by the central bank had not
beat used far the purposes
He said economic and not political reasons lay behind the

expropriatiim, although MSB’s subsidiaries, iniduflnig the coun-
try’s principal rum factory, are also being expropriated.

KSE*s Major shareholder. Hr Carlos pe&as, said he would fight

foe expropriation legally. There bus so far been no mention of
compensation.

have also begun calling for the merit's view, goes against the
formation of a “Government of spirit of the earlier agreements
National Salvation" - essentially made at Esqufaalas and Sapoa.
a transition coalition govern- Besides weakening the Sandtms-
ment, which would oversee the fas-' control of the government
drafting of a new constitution and anned forces, a "Govexnmaii
and a new electoral process. of National Salvation" might also

Such a move, fa the Govern- create a role for Mr Benandes to

Convention may see Jackson challenge
BY STEWART FLEMING M WASHINGTON

Few observers* in Managua
were surprised at the allegations

made by the Sandlnl&tas against,

the US ambassador, who was
•accused of intervening in Nicara-

gua's internal affaire by organis-

surprise was simply the timing
and the daring it took, given the
predictable negative repercus-

Democrats face pressure over Nicaragua

REVEREND Jesse Jackson, the

black candidate who has been
Governor Michael Dukakis's

most persistent rival for the Dem-
ocratic party’s presidential nomi-

nation, has indicated that be may
be prepared to see his name go

forward as a nominee for

vice-president at the party con-

vention in Atlanta, Georgia next

week.
Still angry over the circum-

stances airrounding Mr Dukak-

is's choke of Senator Uoyd Ben-

tsen, a Texas conservative, as his-

vicc-presidential running mate,

Mr Jackson indicated that a
move to challenge tbe nomina-
tion of Sir Bentsen was being
considered by some of his sup-
porters rather than master-
minded by him.
Mr Jackson said in Chicago

that such a challenge was an
open question: "If such a floor

contest were to take place there

is room lor it in tbe rules.”

The Dukakis and Jackson cam-
paigners are reportedly no longer
discussing with each other how
to stage-manage the convention
in order to present a national

prime-time television audience
with the most favourable image
of their party.

An unruly convention, domi-
nated by the rousing rhetoric of
the charismatic populist and the
recriminations of the 1,000 dele-
gates who support him, fa some-
thing Mr Dukakis has been des-
perate to avoid.

Mr Jackson’s supporters are.
suspicious that Mr Dukakis has I

been distancing hfrnimif from
their leader to buttress his posi-
tion with white voters who see
Mr Jackson as a threat

Washington promptly expelled

the Nicaraguan ambassador, and
there are now rumblings from
Republicans in tbe US Senate

that there may be new military

aid for the Contras.

Opening talks with the Contras

represented a Mg concession by
the Nicaraguan Government,
which bad previously said that it

would never negotiate with them.

“If you deal with a circus, you
talk to the ringmaster and not

the monkeys,” was a favourite

expression of Nicaraguan Brest-

THE fomdhdsta GovenmusFs
expulsion of eight US diplo-
mats and its crackdown on
opposition fa Nicaragua is aft

embarrassment to foie Den*
craffc Party as it prepares for
Its convention fat Atlanta next
week, writes Lionel Barber in

The dampdown has revived

pressure in Congress for a
renewal of US military aid,

and tints presented the Repub-
licans with a chance to expose
dtvtotons on foe newly-forged

Democratic ticket of Governor.
Midmri Dukakis of Massachu-
setts and Senator Lloyd Ben)
teen of Texas.

Mr Dukakis hn matte oppo-
(dtimt to Contra add a central

•theme in Us presidential cami
palgn, but Mr Bentsen has
been a consistent supporter <<

both fniwnanlenrlnw »nrf tnfH-
- tmy aid to tbe rebels. Mr Jfm
Wright, House Speaker, who
wfll dndr the convention, has
long been involved in diplo*
mafic overtures to the San?

Senator Robert Dole Of Kafa
gas, still considered a possible

running-mate for Hr George
Bush on the Repuhlicait ticket,

has seized the initiative and
drawn up a legislative package,
containimg (27m (Elton) of
humanitarian aid plus S2Qffl of
wflHaiy aM
The aid would be triggered

by a congmatonal vote after

September l - fa the middle
of the election campaign. Con-
gress would be asked to vote

on a certification fay President
Reagan that the Saudintetaa
had not complied with the

regional peace plait pwt for-
ward by Praddttl Oscar Adas
of Casta Wra.
The Senate sm Wednesday

passed a non-binding resolu-
tion threatening renewed US-
military aid to ti* Contras hat
offMnglo'exteiaUsSS
aid if Win ftwAwidat BmmtM
with foe Arias plan.

The. Sandinista^ .actions.

.

have dismay®?! Democrats,

Wright who argued against
military aid and for rapport of
the *

!
«

;

Many privateiy warend last

year foot Mr Wright was run-
ning the risk of bring doped
by the Sandhdstas, whose sqte
propose was to eradicate the
Contra rebels by weakening
congressioBal support for US
untitaryaid.

which is unacceptable to

The Sandhitetas have decided
to malm their negotiating fanttej

clear. Disarmament of the Con--
teas and an end to the war, in
return for open elections and;
freedom of expression for the
opposition, including the former
Contras, are on offer. Ceding
power without the test of an ejec-

tion te dearly not.

As one middle-ranking San-
dinista nflfritol said, the Tfmng of

' restrictions on the opposition
newspaper La Prensa and on
Radio CatoUca “are negotiating
cards that can be played with a
new administration i the US,
and to get the Esqufaalas and
Sapoa agreements back 1 on
track”.

The Sandhdstas are twnwWhw
that fear of losing the political
cmportmiflywfll bring the opposi-
tion parties and moderates
within the Contras back to ;the
negotiating table, and will hrip
them to prevail over Mr Bermu-
dez - if not now, then under a
new US President next year.

In the meantime the Saudfafr
fas appear to be willing to risk

aid to foe Contras. Should this
1

happen, the Government has
already warned foat a new mffi-

; tatty 'Offensive is. ready to he
launched.'

I I : 7 : < .

The last such offensive In
March crossed foe northern bor-

;
dsr^into Honduras, wrought dev-
astating damage on. the Contras
and almost sparked direct
involvement of US troops.

to foe negotiating table at Sapoa.
The hard fine worked then-so'

lc
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1 want IBM*s new multisystem because it will have 2,000 ready-made solutions for my business .’* The

tangram is an ancient Chinese puzzle game which consists of just seven basic shapes. However, these shapes

will produce ove* 2,000 different pictures. Equally, around 2,000 different business solutions will exist
• -»r.“

for use on the IBM AS/400™ multi-system. Solutions in the form of ready-made applications applying to

almost every area, of industry. (As if that wasn’t enough, more are being written every day.) Furthermore

just as the tangram pictures can be made quickly and simply, you can develop your own solutions
. . :,r ~.

•

'

and applications on the AS/400 multi-system faster than you’d think possible. Which will give

you more solutions for your business than you would think possible. “I think, therefore IBM.

How were these pieces arranged to make this head? And how many other

beads is it possible to make? If you can't work it oat, HU in the coopon

and we will send yon the solution.

Mstmarisn « -O IBM AS/400 family officu-appBcationo Dmfad-n-B "PPUc*Uo»* n «A««ioos and printers for the AS/400 radge pttssle solution, sod the coupon to Rachel Osborne at the National Enquiry Centre, IBM United Kingdom Limited. FREEPOST

Type of mutoest

Telephone (work)
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Germany’s East and

West clear the air

over smog control
BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

MR KLAUS Tflpfer, the West Ger-
man Environment Minister, has
come back from East Germany K^/»'

;

this week with both good and bad w--~ - .‘IMMgE
news over international co-opera- Ht-

.
- , /

tton on protecting the environ- ;

mewt- '

The good news is that East and K::£lWl(^K9|^KjuH9
West Germany, in the wake of I
last September's land-mark visit N.\': -^pic ,

to Bona by Mr Erich Bonedter, "V .y“ - ' raWfcVMffJI
the East German leader, are now fa'; ; f fappbp ->Arc m
at least talking to each other -T3 "•

' :-l ; '. a
about clearing up ecological dam- Wm
age across their fortified E9 ,

land border. Kg|
The bad news is that East Ger- IBB :

many, constrained by limited for- Hft
eign exchange reserves and a
badly togging industrial stnic- mna Topfcr (ab0r«) and Us
ture. has no great interest In mnaxite naomher mm *«**«»*
forging ahead with costly mea-
sores to combat water and air
pollution.
After three days of talks

between Mr TOpfer and his East
German opposite number, Mr
Hans Reichelt, the two sides
agreed to work towards setting
up a warning system to indicate
when smog was likely to form
along the border and in Berlin as
the result of weather and air pol-

lution conditions.
Several working parties will be

set up to look at bringing into

power stations desulphurlsatkm
equipment and new forms of
coal-burning technology. Water
purification and treatment meth-
ods will also be examined on a
Joint basis.

Rait Germany gave Mr Tfipfer after the Second World War.
details for the first time of pollu- Mr Reichelt has an important

tion measurements at the mas- internal political reason for not
slwe land refuse dump at Scbfien- pushing ahead too tost with envi-

berg in Mecklenburg a tow miles ronmentai co-operation,

from the East-West border near The East German public has
Ldbeck, which has caused great already been sensitised to the

concern to West Germans in the importance of ecological issues

Karen Fossli In Oslo looks at a unique attempt to link economic policies to the protection of resources

United Nations sets the course for an ‘ethical’ future

Klaus Toptfer (above) and his

opposite number Hans Reichelt

FEW DOUBT that the retentless

pace of modernisation and devel-

opment the world over is present-

ing a growing threat to the global

environment. Fears are expressed

almost daUy about a disappear-

ing ozone layer, rivers choked

with chemicals and toxic waste

poisoning the atmosphere.

It Is not just the environmen-

talist lobby that is worried. Gov-

ernment leaders, International

agencies and banks are con-

cerned too about the impact of a
deteriorating global environment

on future development and eco-

nomic progress.

I -as* weekend, United Nations

officials and the heads of the

World Bank and the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund (IMF) met

In Oslo in a unique gathering to

address precisely this issue.

While little came out of the con-

ference in the way of concrete

proposals it is significant enough
that those attending "agreed to

agree” on the way in which the

problems could be tadded.

ft went on to identity the fol-

lowing as priorities for UN action

on development towards the year

2000 and beyond:
• to develop human resources

and fully integrated population

policies to protect the atmo-
sphere and global climate, ocean
and water resources;

• to halt desertification and to

counter deforestation;

• to control dissemination of
dangerous wastes and to aim
towards eliminating such wastes

to Increase technology coopera-

tion, and to control soO erosion;

• to secure economic growth,
'social justice and a more equita-

ble distribution of income and
resources within and among
countries as a means to alleviate

poverty.

The conference, hosted by Mn
Gro Harlem Bnudtiand, Nor-
way’s Prime Minister, agreed to
seek an integrated approach to
curb deterioriation of the envi-
ronment as a means of promoting
world development In aflffltton,

ft agreed to set up a task force, as
a matter of urgency, with UN
Secretary-General Javier Perez de
Cuellar, at the helm.
Attended by 24 heads of the

world organisation’s specialised
agencies, the conference, took up
the mam theme of a report by the
World Commission on Environ-
ment and Development, beaded
by Hn BnmdfiamL The xenart.
in which the phrase "mstafriaKfa
development" was earned, is des-
abed as a unique document in
that it seeks to link economic
development policies to restora-
tion Of Q» global taivimmmain*-

Sustainable development
describes economic policies
geared towards presenting arid
Increasing natural resources,
rather than depleting them, while
bridging the gap between rich
and poor nations. Its promoters
argue that this can be achieved
only if governments take Into
account all the costs - fixture as
well as present, social as well as
economic - of exploiting
resources too rapidly.

The objectives for environment,

and development polities, the

conference decided, must incatwo

preserving peace, securing
growth on. a sustainable basts

, VP.

i > Iherfeek force mfetefr amteged
from the Oslo meeting will seek

ttr combine UN. resources -and

expertise across traditional aeo-

toral tinea ft wffl analyse treads

'and progress in global aostain-

atate development arid co-ordinate

development projects in third

world countries.

The main objective would be to

Identify areas for action aud io

Tree* mate wty for development in the Aaamxdan Jangle at
HSBfM rflnmow are brfag ah»a

The conference was not wholly bo their problems "must be treated

harmonious. Mr Foes de Cuellar, differently,* he sakL “We need a
seized the opportunity to renew human touch, not Just a theoreti-

crifidan of the World Batik and cal touch.”
~ '

the IMF. Mr Barba- Canable, president
Be accused them of imposing of the World Bank, and. Mr

unjustifiably harsh economic pah Michel Camdessus, managing
kies on developing countries director of the IMF, both defe-

which served mostly to promote gates of the Oslo conference,
human suffering and environ-:- rejected the accusations. In a
inaifail flttfnftfrq mwaHriff

, Jfr fjtpahlo afitUi

“They are like doctors who that protecting the "wwmwrMmt
have the same prescription for all and alleviating poverty were
iD& Breach country to different, overriding concerns of the World

Cahtfar, Brazil where rich

ft.

;

Bank ^ar-CafnfltwaaM said.-

he felt no need to justify the
IMF’s record of aid to Third
Worid countries.

In addition, delegates noted
that the faflnre of some countries
to fidffl contributions payments
to the UN system was impairing
its ability to respond to enviran-

mental crises. This was a veiled

attack on the US, which seta toe
standard for other countries and
Tuns subscribed only Its wHiihnnm
UN payments.

r tn their Joint' summary,- Mrs
Bmndtland and Mr Perez de
Cuellar continued to allude to
earlier criticisms white suggest-

ing to the World Bank - and the

IMF a broader format debt relief

for the Third World.
The industrialised world was

urged to help relieve Third Work!
debt by Increasing- financial
transfers; changing patterns of
-trade do' as 1 to rncreaseihdustrial
flows' between industrialised and
developing countries; and promo-,
ting technology p-n^fer to aid
tbeThird Worid.

- ' “A new global ethic* - em-
bracing equality, accountiMtity
and human solidarity - was
naeded-to ensure that the eco-
nomic advancement of develop-

ing-- countries took' greater
account of the needs or future'

generations and was freed from
“the tyranny of the immediate.”

China’s ozone debate puts holes in Montreal Protocol

vkdnfty. after frequent contact with the

But these moves do not go to West and with organisations
the root of the problems caused
- both for Its neighbours in the

such as the Protestant Church.
East Berlin does net want the

Federal Republic and for its own environmental movement to get

citizens - by pollutants from out of hand tor tear that it could

East Germany's industry. catalyse more general complaints
Heavy metal and salt concen- about life under a communist

tuitions from East German plants system.

are blamed by West Germany for But, according to West Goman
a large share of environmental observers. East Germany fears

damage in the Elbe and Werra that a dramatic programme of

rivers which flow from East to improvement along the border
West. with West Germany would under-

But Mr Reichelt refused to take line the country's previous defl-

further steps to curi> Elbe pollu- aendes in fids area and so add
tion until the two sides bad >to Green consciousness,
resolved their differences over As Mr TGpfer found out tins

the East-West border along the week. East Berlin is now keener
river.

East Germany
on making the right signals to
the West But ft will still take a

longstanding claim to shift the long while for Communist Ger-
border between the two countries many’s approach on the environ-
to the middle of (be river team ment to move out of bottom gear
the right hank where ft was set into a higher one.

AS THE final ctoadline approaches, a
sharply divided Chinese Government is

still debating whether to sign the 1987

Montreal Protocol limiting the produc-
tion and omiMkm of substances which
deplete the ozone layer.

Despite concerted lobbying by the

United States, the Chinese National
Environmental Protection Agency
(Nepa) said serious reservations still

exist in sane government departments
over the merits of signing the protocol.

“The feeling among same of my col-

leagues in other ministries is that the
policy does not treat developing coun-

tries equally with developed countries,"

said Wang ZM Jla, deputy chief of the
foreign affairs division of Nepa. “B will

take some bard work to convince my"
colleagues to remove the obstacles."

The treaty is an attempt to limit the
production of the chemicals chlorofiuo-

rocarbans (cfc) and the antelcn of bat-

ons.
These substances, which are found

primarily In refrigerants, electronic

Lynne Carry in Peking examines the controvert over an international treaty to

limit chemical substances which are damaging the world’s atmosphere

prodneta, pfg»Hp packagihg materials^
and fire extingnafiara, tore bsm Men-
rifled as a major footer In the erosion of
tiie earth’s ozone layer.
Under the terms of the treaty, each

developing country will be allowed, a
maximum etc consumption of 800
grams per capita per year until 1989.
Thai, eft amsumioan must be frozen
at the levelreachedinthatyear even if

ft fewefi below the maximumS00 gram
limit
Those countries whfdi do not sign by

September 16 this year wfll no longer
be «m« to Import certain efts and hal-
ms from ghmatnrv
Ja addition, they wffl not be able to

Impart technology or obtain financial
aid to produce sue* ehemteah. Nor will

thqy baabte to exportprodaotecantain-
ing cfics to signatory countries.
However, the treaty stipulates devel-

oping countries which do sign the pnv
toed will be given technical rorirtance

;

to develop alternative and eobstitute
technologies for cfc products. Signatory
developing countries will abo he given -

a 10-year grace period before they must
imptenunt the protocol.
'MgmiwMle. radnstriaBsed countries

are permitted to ham a per capita cfc'

consumption of 500 grams par year
until W80, when cfc usage,most begin
to be reducedso by 1999 consumption is
half that amount per person. -

The amtim of tide treaty was Ilia

reszztt growing atocanby sdeotista
that a hole in the ozone layer was
devafophig over the Antarcticcontinent
mil tfert flita might nppnm at idMf
points over the gfobn —
- A reduction in the ozone laser is

believed to have a marked adverse
J

impact on crop production, the dfanate.

.and the ocean food chain. Depletion of
-the : ozone layer also reportedly
increases the

:
«kin cancer rate.

-'Asaremdtcftbocanoesn,tiis.UShas
tarecent months been Intensely k*by-
Jngtfae Ghtnoto'to signthe protocol.
/- There ; ts sleo ft Mrdng qmnnerclal
Inceptive to obtain Qdna’* signature

- on tim protocoL
JfAlammmd»rofdeyd(miiiffcou]^

tries dont rigrt thetteaty^^y might

oneg to lgnme." .
' 1

:

However, there are sharp (fiffisfenoes-

Of nwhrfnn Wttfahl tfe flMnm GOVSm-
.ment sfy&t^wbetber to sign tfae flroto-
coL Nepa is in favor of the treaty.
The fUbUc Security Mulsfay is also

concerned abouthowftwm be affcried
if China does not sign the treaty.
But .various tndimfcrial nrgeilBigww,

particularly:.the Chemical Industry
Ministry, have opposed tlm protocol,
raying it should not be sfened unfess ft

emdlplouMtwS. Witirmore countries
hot participating; the tendency .to flout
tire protocol woedd be greater.

'

f^dna is in so many ways'* beO-*
wether (leader) country for toe Third
Woridr"<me obaervarsatoLTHanuxert
a. certain Influence on' Third World
countries, ff a big country Ifeie China

.

signs, it will be tougher for toe small

- saying it should not be signed nhlett it
feaUghtiy revised.

~ ~ _,T

They argue developing countries
should be given more thn&to reach the*
maximum cfc per capita conmtmptfon
of 900 grams.
In addition to tine objedriom, tire

Chinese are albo skeptical abbot toe
'Wfittagzwssr of companies in tire indns-
triallaed countries to trsaarier tedtuaib
egy to manufacture substitute products
if-China signs:

• ——
Thus, with a raeet deal at steke,it is

stitLnot dear ‘vmeflmr-fMnt wfil'irign
Ifae protocol by the deadthre: •
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The Bankerferrets out the information you
need to avoid the costs ofbad banking decisions.

EachJuly we publish the definitive survey of
thewoiW's^ 500banks.This timearoundwillprove
unusually intpnxriing — it's been an unusual year!

In our next,issue you’ll find out:

i without it?

- and why.
What's more we. examine the quality of

operation. SSze isn't everything.
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Growth surge cats jobless

total, raises inflation fears
BY PtHLB* STEPHENS AMD RALPIf ATK1N8 '

:
f

BRITAINsexreptional economic
..growth ude was highlighted yea-

today by astringaf official Ata-

^tistipa showing^ renewqdt surge
in mami&cfiinng. output Strong
productivity gains and another
sharp fall ta the nfflrial Jobless

UK
Unemployment

The figures were greeted by
: the Government as ftirtherevi-

dence of .the success of its eco-
- nomic strategy, but they intensi-

fied unease in ftrumriwf mgrtrotc

about a possible acceleration in
inflation.

'•••

. The absence of any sign of a
Gloving. in the pace of growth
also intensified specolanon in'
Whitehall that Mr Nigel Lawson,
the OwncnPoi- of the Exchequer,
nary soon move again to rafep

invest rates to cool buoyant
consumer spending and borrow-

ing.
•

A rise in base rates from the
present iGjwrcent to perhaps 11

per cent is rang dlscussed in the
i-'- Goyemmpgvt aa a serious option.
Official forecasts. presented to
yesterday's Cabinet meeting cm

- public spending are said to have
indicated that .without a farther,

ti^rteningof monetary policy the
' nrmiml hrflatiftW wA»«mM
.well overfrpeecetiteariy in 1989.

Yesterday** figures suggest
that tiie rise sharp riseJn the
exchange inte^anr file -last-Jew
mouths has yettp have a visible

impacton British industry.

The Central Statistical -Office

(CSO) said that in the' three
months to May, manufacturing
output was X7 per cent Uglier
than Tnthe previous three
months. It estimated that output
was now growing at an underly-

ing jraty of; around 6 per cent a

foSdu^

Vacanci#
Thousand’(seen
390HHM

f •****)

Earning*
unamvmo wwVKhaim

.In pndH.fie Dusiiipajt ot
Enqdoynient said thaft Its official

jobless total had &Hen by a sea-

sonally adjusted 38#0O hi June to
238m. the lowest tevi^t since I9BL
The foil was the 23rd-consecutive
monthlydropeud takes the total'

to 835/lOO^b^aw the peak;seen in
mid-1966. V
Mr Norman Fowler, Employ-

ment Secretary, said- fim Jobless:
rate had decreased injdLiufans
and Jastntin tint westJ^UOmds
and the noxthwest and noith of
England. / '^ ;

The Dqwd’tfttent ahorepteted
a sharp rise fit the/txumner'of
people in work in the first quar-

ter of 1968, hut faoxlaneinbar-

less 19S7 1088

assfrig public dispute with the
jCSO * over the. introduction of *
ftiftfcw ghwaw in fig methods of

in the labour
mataet.

.

1 The latest labonr force statis-

tics'inchide pai-unfownta m gov-
ernment-sponsored schemes in
the definition of

;

fhe~ workforce,
pushing up the total said to be in
wiirfc by over SSIMIOQ.

jEbe dumga does notqffect the
unemployment total but it
fdn««« tiw uDBnmloynMPt rate

as a proportion of the workforce
by about Ol percentage paints.

: > However, The CSO, which is

responsible for tiw bulk of the
Government’s statistics, indii

cated that it would notincorpo-
rate the change its file oamjane
tion of - Britain * national
accounts statistics:' A CSO
spokesman that such a shift

was notregarded-as “awroprir
ate" by the Office's statisticians.

The. surge in mannfactnning
outputwasreflected in farther

strong gains In productivity,
winch inturn has he&ldown the
growth of unit labour costs and
embed tin loss of compettvehess
reenltiiig from file pound's appre-

ciation.
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Output per head in manufac-
turing in the three months to
May was 6.6 po1 centhigher than
in the same perioda year earlier,

while unit labour costs rose by
24 per cent .

.Fears In fiTmnrtaT markets
about the inflation, outlook was
also mitigated by a downward
revision in the pace of raraingft

growth in the
1 economy from the

previously thought 8% per cent
to 8ft per cent

' The May rise was less than
expected by most (Stir .analysts

and win ease slightly fears about
excessive wages growth in the
economy. 'However than is little

evidence that the rate is moderat-
ing.

.The latest figures show aver^
age earnings growth has 1

i«maiimdcMstantfor.sixconseo-j
uttve months. Mr Norman 1

Fowler, Employment Secretary,
described the latest figures as
"stubbornly high."

. Official worries about the out-
look for prices, however, centre
on the strength of .consumer
upending and borrowing, in tb»*

economy ami on an acceleration
ip the growth of the narrow
money supply measure. Mo,
which measures only notes and
coins in circulatioD.

Although' interest rates, have
been raised by 2ft points to ID
per cent over the past two
months, there is concern that the
impact on consumers may be
have been muted by the gradnal
move upwards in ft point stages
There is also uncertainty over

whether the prospective rise in
mortgage rates

,
next iwmrth will

hot be enough to brake the fre-

netic pace of increase in house
prices.' in the sooth east of
England, which is «w*n as a key
factor in encouraging higher
Credit dwnand
A key fi»»4w in Hn Hmfng of

any further interest rate rire may
be the reaction today of foreign
exchange markets to the US
trade figures for May. A further
riae~fn the dduai--might -hitwurtfy

pressure on Mr .Lawson to raise
base early next week.
• About 108400 working days
were lost in May thrangh indna.

trial stoppages, compared to a fig
me of282400 for the same month
last year, and an average of
603,000 for May between 1978 and
1987.

Thatcher may
reappoint
former adviser
By Oar Eooaomies

Cots in car SECOND terminal and new track proposed

capacity gjj unvejis pjan for high-speed link
planned by r ®
Rover

TOratoot «)£2i an
.Member ofTSA

TdqtaneOV-aa 1212

SIR ALAN WALTERS, personal
economic adviser to Mrs Mar-
garet Thatdter, Prime MintetBr,

between 1981 and 1888, is cons&J-

ertng returning to 10 Downing
Street in a similar role.

Speaking yesterday from his
office at the World Bank in
Washington, Sir -Alan said that

he had had discussions

about his possible return. Sir
Alan said that no formal invite-,

tkm bad as vet been extended by
Mrs Thatcher and that he had
not made a firm derision to leave

the US, but added: “We're still

good friends.

Sir Alan 'was one of Mrs
Thatchw’8 most influential advis-

ers during his tenure at No 10.

Whitehall. Inriders say that she
has continued to consult him on
a whole range of issues, indud-
iag dnring her dhqmte with Mr
Ifigifi Lawson,^the Qomoellnr of
the Erehequer, over exchange
rates.

nmonriEoison
SxlA. - Registered Office: Milan - Fore Buonaparte, 31
Share Capital Lit 2,704,621,524,000 fuHy paid up
Milan Court Companies Registry Nr. 355 - VbL 10 - Section 84

MONTEDISON DIVIDEND PAYMENT FOR 1987

Notice is hereby given to shareholders that the dividend for the 1087 financial year, as
resolved upon by the annual General Meeting of Shareholders ohJune 24. 1988, Is

payable from July 18, 1988.

The dividend, subject to any applicable withhokfing taxee, amounts to:

— UL 40 per ordinary share

— Ut 60 per savings share.

Upon presentation of securities and (Machment of coupon number 8 from ordinary

shares and coupon number 3 from savings shares, dividends wilt be paid at the

Company’s registered office, atany authorized Italian bank, oralthefollowing financial

institutions:

Abroad (By appointment of Itaiianbanks according to tew.*

In Switzeflamt
SociDtA de Banque Suisse—Basel and Zurich, Crddtt Suisse—Zurich. Union de
Banques Suisses—Zurich, Hentsch & Cie.—Geneva. Bfinca della Svfassra Italians—

-

Lugano, Banco di Ronm per la Svizzefar-Lugalria

hiFrance:
Banque Nafiomle de Paris, CrWit Lyonnais, Banque (ndosuez, Banque Louis

Dreyfus—Paris.

In GreatBritain:
Hambrt» Bank LkL, Morgan Guaranty TVustCa—London

. BanqwBnJxeiles Lamber^.Ktacfietbank, Generate Bank—BruxeUes.

In West Germany:
; Deutsche Bank; Dresdner Bank, Berliner Handets- und Frankfurter Bank—Frankfurt
a/Main..

In The Netherlands: :
- -

Amsfoiriam Rotterdam Bank N.V.—Amsterdam and Rotterdam.

tolheUSAz
Citibank NJL, Morgan Guaranty^Th»tCo.-^NewYork..

By Kevin Done, Motor
Industry Correspondent

THE EUROPEAN Coramte
don's investigation of the Brit-
lsh Aerospace/Rover Group
takeover has shed the first
tight on Rover Group's hith-
erto secret five-year corporate

.plan.
It reveals proposals for far-

ther cats in capacity of a for
more radical iwtare ill— any-
thing previously admitted by
the company, and add* to ear*
Her suggestions that at least
part of the present Cowley
vehicle assembly plant at
Oxford could face closure as
the group, seeks to move from
bring a volume car to special-
ist producer.
The disclosures could seri-

ously embarrass Rover Group,
which has so for enjoyed the
backing of its 46,000-strong
workforce for a BAe takeover.
The trades unions have com-

plained that they have been
left in the dark over BAe and
Rover Group intentions, but it

has been assumed that a take-
over by a company from out-
side the motor Industry would
presage for less drastic ration-
alisation than would result
from an acquisition by a rival
carmaker.
According to details of

Rover Group's corporate plan
1968-92 provided to the Com-
mission by the UK Govern-
ment, “a considerable reduc-
tion Is planned in assembly-
aid component capacities for
Austin Rover in order to
increase productivity and
capacity uflHsafiim’’.

The information supplied to
Brussels says that capacity
utilisation at Rover Group
"did not exceed 60 per-cent0

last year. In 1987 it produced
808^00 vehicles comprising
487,000 care and car-derived
vans and 41^300 Range Rover
and Land Rover four-wheel
drive vehicles.

The Commission says that
Rover Group's plan envisages
a “global capacity reduction In
vehicle assembly rod compo-
nents” at Austin Rover, which
wiH “almost entirely resolve
foe present overcapacity”.

The bulk of Rover Group
production plants are in foe
Midlands of England.

. Land Rover production is at
one integrated site at Soflhull,

near Birmingham, and the
Cammisshm evidence says that
"i» MHikwni‘«tyMHy fifty are
envisaged there beyond mu
already undertaken hi 198S/86.

It is understood in Brussels
tint the car assembly plant at
Cowley would he an obvious
main element of the restruct-

uring:

The central objective of foe
corporate plan drawn up by
Mr Graham Day, Rover group
chairman and chief executive
since T986, is to “transform
Rover Group in the medium-
term from a volume producer
to n specialist producer offer-

ing a limited range of upper-
market models containing
higher value added and profit
margins,'’ says the EC docu-
ment.

It says that Rover's planned
“restructuring involves a num-
ber of measures in a variety of
activities*. The time required
for the moves is considerable
and. is comparable to efforts

already undertaken by other
European automotive groups,
the report adds. The reduced
aid ft has sanctioned Is

“clearly linked to the restruct-

uring of Rover Group over the
next years, given the written
emmirlinmilt of R» I itch Aero-
space towards the UK authori-
ties to execute the corporate
plan 1988-92.

Neither the UK Government
nor Rover Group have admit-
ted, even under questioning by

House of Commons Trade
and Industry Select Commit-!
tee, tint it is planning more
substantial cuts iu capacity,
but Bib Commission says that
Rover Group is planning a
£1.553bn investment and-

m

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

BRITISH Rail yesterday
announced a series of propos-

als for a high-speed rail link to

be built between London and
the Channel tunnel on the
Kent coast

It said new track would be
needed to meet increased inter-

national passenger early into

the next century.
The state-owned rail group

said a second interoaticmal rail

terminal would also be
required far passengers travel-

ling from London to continen-

tal Europe.
The terminal would be in

addition to. the International

terminal which British Rail has
already proposed at Waterloo
station in central-London south
of the River Thames. Candi-
dates -for a second Channel
Tunnel terminal include -Kings
Cross station in north London.
Stratford station in east Lon-
don and While City in west
London.
A terminal north of the river

would give greater access to
tv»» Tunnel for those living in
ntffthwn Knghmd and the Mid-
lands.

Mr Paul Channon, the Trans- -

port Secretary, said private
companies had expressed inter-

est in investing in a high speed
track between London and the
Tunnel and tMfi shrmTH not be
ruled out
Mr John Wrisby.-the Bntidi

Rail director responsible for
Channel Tunnel investment
said the cost of building a new
line and terminal would be
between £725m and £L2bn.

Clowes fund

advertised

In Britain
By Richard Waters

THE CLAIM of Barlow Clowes
investors agalnstthe Department
of Trade and Industry was
strengthened yesterday when it

emerged that foe group’s offshore
ftmd in Ctthraltar advertised for

clients in the Times newspaper in
fxmrinn

This Is likely to strengthen
grounds for riaima that the Gib-
raltar fund, Barlow Clowes Inter-

national, carried on business in
the UK. Under the Prevention of
Fraud (Investments) Act, it

would then have required a
licence from the DTL -

BC1 is believed to have adver-
tised only -once in the Times, in a
survey on Gibraltar which
appeared on 26 March 1987. The
advertisement explained that
Barlow . Clowes had entahiiKhRii

Its tofymntfnual lieait office in
Gibraltar, and invited applica-
tions to BCL
A spokesman fin* the DTI said

yesterday: *Tm not goingto com-
ment at all on whether it would
have brought them within the .

scope of fbe Act It is the kind of
thmg that sir Godfrey Ie Quesne
(who is conducting an internal

enquiry of the DTTs handling of
Barlow Clowes) should be inter-

ested in.”
-

Inter in the day the DU am-
finned that it had passed a copy
of the advertisement to Sir God-
fray.

The relevance of the advertise-
ment to establishing whether BG
carried on business in the UK
would be a question fora court to
decide, said fbe OT1 spokesman.
“A small advertisement tucked
away In a comer of a technical

journal might not be corwiripwpd

serious. But a fun page advertise-
ment in The Sun -might be.”

Hr Richard Felipes, former
mV« manager with B& in Gib-
raltar, said yesterday: “We
weren't allowed to advertise in

the UK and we never did, except
once in the Times, and that was
done without our (Gibraltar)
approval” Approval for the
advert had been given by Mr
Peter Clowes, he sakL

The only other BCI advertising
that appeared in the UK was
through magarines targeted at
expatriate investors which had
Thnitfld UK circulation.

The Times said yesterday that
it was “very careful about invest-

ment advertisements." Ms Jackie
Griffiths-Jones, advertisement
manager at tbe time fbe BCI item
was placed, said: "Whenever
there is concern, we always refer
cases to the business news editor
or our lawyers."

r.sTs ;
1 ’

depending upon which options
woe was chosen.
The proposals call for new

routes to be built through parts
of the Kent countryside and for

additional track to be laid
along existing lines. This could
threaten bouses and gardens
adjacent to some of the routes.
This would be likely to

inspire strong local opposition
from environmentalists. The
Chunnel itself has already
given rise to strong local lob-

bies.

Mr Welsby said the proposals
provided only a general indica-

tion of areas through which
the high speed link might pass.

Detailed designs would not be

reay for another two years. It

would be at least eight to 10

years before a high speed line

would be fully operational.

Mr Alastair Morton, joint
chairman of Eurotunnel, the
Anglo French group which is

building the Channel Tunnel,
yesterday welcomed British
Rail’s proposals. He said extra

rail capacity between London
and tbe Kent coast would be
needed within two to four
years of the tunnel opening in
1993, much earlier than British
Rail was forecasting.

British Rail plans to run
trains at first along the exist-

ing Orpington/Tonbridge/Fol-
kestone boat train line. This

Court orders winding up

of London futures firm
By Richard Water*

THE SECURITIES and Invest-
ments Board yesterday obtained
a court order to dose CSTC, a
City of London futures firm
which may have as many as 2^000

clients.

The £4m invested through the
firm makes it by far the biggest

of the three futures firms against
which the SIB has taken action
over the past month.
The STB petitioned tire High

Court that the firm was insalveut
and that it was “just and reason-

able” that it be wound up. It was
unable to say yesterday whether
there would be a shortfall In
investors’ funds.

The official receiver. Mr Mich-
ael Pugh, has been appointed pro-

visional liquidator of the com-
pany. He in turn has appointed
Mr Christopher Morris, a Touche
Boss partner and the former liq-

uidator of Laker Airways, as a
special manager-
Touche Ross moved in to the

firm's offices in Hatton Watt, in
the heart of London’s Hatton
Garden jewellery district, yester-

day afternoon to take over the
nimring of the business.

CSTC, or Computer System
Trading Co. which was set up
three years ago, was said by foe
SIB to have between LfiOO and
2,000 clients. A Touche Ross
spokesman, though, said that
there only 1,200.

Most of CSTC’s clients are
believed to have invested in
futures syndicates in the US.
Unlike other futures firms

whose business practices have
come under scrutiny, CSTC is

believed not to have engaged in

high-pressure sales techniques or
to have charged excessive com-
missions.

Of the other firms against
which SIB has acted, DPR
Futures, whose business was fro-

zen rather than being put into
liquidation, is believed to have
had several hundred clients. The
high turnover of clients in the
firm means that this is no indica-
tion of all those who may have
lost money with it, though.

Stax, foe first futures firm to
be closed by the SIB, is believed
to have had investments of
between £500,000 and £600400.

route is already heavily used
and allows an average speed of

only 60 mph. This compares
with average speeds of l45mpta
which it is expkted trains will

be capable of on a high speed
track running across northern
France.

Mr Robert Hughes, the
Labour Party’s spokesman on
transport, yesterday accused
British Rail of being apathetic,

too timid in its approach and
failing to live Up to the chal-
lenge of the tunnel.
The Council for foe Protec-

tion of Rural England said that

some of British Rail's proposals
would be extremely damaging
to the environment

Toronto group

to invest £50m
in UK cinemas
By Raymond Snoddy

CINEPLEX Odeon, tbe Toronto-
based company which is one of

North America’s largest cinema
groups, yesterday announced
plans to invest £50m in the UK to

create 110 screens at 20 sites over
the next four years.

Mr Garth Drabinsky, chair-
man, said the company's first

new London cinema complex
would be a four-screen 1900 seat
rinema in foe Trocadero Centre
off London’s Piccadilly Circus.

A 2J00-seat cinema complex Is

already being constructed at the
Brighton Marina Development
and plans are well advanced for
multi-screen cinemas at Harlow
and Glasgow.

Mr Drabinsky, a 40-year-old
lawyer who set up Cineplex
Odeon in 1979 after having pro-
duced {days and film)?, said: “We
don't believe in doing things fo a
half-hearted way."

Mr Drabinsky believes it is pos-
sible to more than double foe'

annual total of cinema visits in
foe UK, now about 70m.

The Adelphi. T-onrionWC2

Parkinson sets terms for

inquiry into Piper Alpha
BY MAURICE 8AMUELS0N

THE PUBLIC inquiry into the
disaster on the Piper Alpha oil
TJatfr«Tn ghniiM be as fan and
Jar-reaching as possible, Mr
Cedi Parkinson, Energy Secre-

tary, said yesterday.
Mr Parkinson was announc-

ing the terms of the Aberdeen
inquiry Into the North Sea
disaster which killed 166 oil

workers. The chairman, Scot-

tish Judge Lad Cullen, would
report on the circumstances
and camp of the accident »md

|

stake any observations and
recommendations he wished to-

make to save lives and avoid
«rimflar accidents.

Mr Parkinson released the
inquiry details before a meet-
ing next week with leaden of
eight oil unions critical of
North Sea safety standards.

Their leaden are said to be
angry at not seeing the full
confidential report of a 1984.

explosion on foe Piper Alpha
platform, even though the doc-
ument will be available to Lord
Cullen.

Mr Roger Lyons, #rmty gen-

eral secretary tf theManufac-
turing, Science and Finance
Union, yesterday said safety
standards on Brinish oil rigs

were also deplored by Norwe-
gian ail workos.

He Bald Mr Lars Myrhe, pres-

ident of the Norwegian oil

unions and a former Norwe-
gian inspector on oil rigs,

would-ten a conference in Lon-1

don watt Mnnrlny that Britain

was “in the data ages as for as
North Sea safety 1b concerned.”
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Cabinet approves Moscow will host world forum

publiclimited

spending growth

to shape safer nuclear energy
BYOAVB3 RSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

BY PETER RSOELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE cabinet yesterday agreed

S
idelines for the forthcoming
tcussion of public spending

plans for the next three years
aimed at ensuring continued
overall restraint and some lim-

ited growth in Whitehall depart-
ments’ budgets.
Paced with bids for an addi-

tional £gbn to £9bn above exist-

ing plans, the cabinet confirmed
the existing strategy of aiming
for a redaction in the share of
public spending in national
income, in the past two years
this has permitted some upward
adjustment of the overall plan-
ning total since leeway has been
created by faster than forecast
growth of national income.
Zn the House of Commons yes-

terday
, Mr Nigel Lawson, the

Chancellor of the Exchequer,
stressed the mioritv of redurine
inflation. Be said he was "still

not satisfied with the rate of
Inflation. 7 am determined we
should get It down and policy
wCQ be directed to that end.’*

After the hour-long cabinet dis-

cussion. one senior minister said
there had been "no particular dif-

ficulties.” But a number of minis-
ters apparently argued that the
strength of the economy and of
pubUc finances provided leeway
to meet needed departmental
demands.
Than will now be hard bar-

gaining between the Treasury
and departments, particularly
over the budgets for health,
social security, education, law
and order and defence. Conse-
quently. the Star Chamber arbi-

tration committee Is almost cer-

TOP EXECUTIVES of the world's

electricity companies operating

unclear reactors will meet in

Moscow next spring to inaugu-

rate an international forum tor

exchanging experiences of

nuclear mishaps end accidents.

Moscow Ss planning an open

meeting with TV coverage to

demonstrate its readiness to co-

operate with the west in critici-

sing each other’s nuclear safety.

Lord Marshap, chairman of foe

Central Electricity Generating
Board, said yesterday

Lord Marshall, who recently

returned from a tour of Soviet

nuclear facilities - Including
Chernobyl - said In an Inter-

view that it was hoped every

nuclear electricity company
would attend foe first meeting of

the World Association of Nuclear
Operators (Wano).

Lord Marshall said Soviet
jKjroval for Wane came from foe

Politburo after disagreements
between foe Ministry for Nuclear
Power, which was In favour, and
other government departments
which imposed it

Wano’s chief purpose is to

ensure that no nuclear operator

know from their own experience

to be unsafe, as happened at
Chernobyl
The reactor which at

Chernobyl in foe spring of 1966,

killing SI people, involved princi-
ples western reactor designers
had rejected as unsafe. However,
these were not disclosed to the
west until after the
Lord Marshall said he had bees

encouraging comparison and
stimulating emulation" gm««ig
operators, had crystallised as

Warm's philosophy is founded
on two factors. One is that the
continued but safe development

assured that the Soviet plants.
Including three loqomw units
now running again at Chernobyl, 'cm

to meet world energy needs into
the next century.
The other Is that this ofoective

cannot be achieved “without the
maximum international collabo-
ration, inrindtog specific utility

had been modified so that a "run-
away” accident could never hap-
pen again in this type of reactor.
But, he added: "It is still not a
reactor I would like to be operat-
ing."

More than too nuclear power
stations are operating worldwide,

taw is modelled on the Insti-

tute of Nuclear Power
Operations, set np in the US after
its accident at Three MDee Island
in 1979, representing S3 118 etoo-
tridty utflitiea operating iradear
plant.

world’s

Yesterday Lord Marshall told
the National Joint Coordinating
Committee for the electricity sup-

g
y industry that the Initiative
unched hot October to maxim-

ise nudear safety and reliability
“by exchanging information.

The US accfflent, fa*** disclosed
font US dectridiy companies bad
not exchanged experiences
among themselves any more
freely than the Soviets had with
the west. Lord Marshall said.

Cuban unclear engineers who
are building a Soviet pressurised
water reactor to Cuba have tost
viaHed a US PWB.

Parkinson: set to chair
Star Chamber to October

but differs in detail to that

specifically refers to three years

ahead rather than one. Moreover,
there is no reference to previous

White Paper (policy document)
targets for the share of public

spending in national income, but
just to a further decline. This Is

to take account of foe probability
that the share this year will be
below the budget forecast level of

4114 per cent for 196939 because

of foe rapid growth of national

income. The lower actual -rather

than planned-level will be the

starting point for later projec-

tions.

BAe, Rockwell in USAF bid
BY MICHAEL DOME, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH Aerospace has teamed
with Rockwell Corporation of

i US to hid for a training air-

craft order for the US Air Force
which could be worth more than
ytiQwi

BAe would submit its twin-en-

gined Type 129 eightseater exec-

utive jet for the competition. The
battle for the contract is hkely to
be among BAe’s fiercest to date
in the £ace of expected bids from
other small-jet builders such as
Oanadair of Canada and Lear,

McDonnell Douglas and Beech of
the US.

BAe recently won an order
worth tSOxn from the US Air
Force tor six Type 129400* for
flight Inspection purposes, in
conjunction with LTV MIssQes
and Electronics Group of the US.
The aircraft wfll be used to ana-
lyse USAF air navigation aids
and airport foeflitiss.

The USAF would be need more
than 200 aircraft, which could

mean up to 40 aircraft a year-
Total Type 125 sales have now

exceeded 700, of which GO per
cent (or *20 aircraft) have been
add to North America, since pro-
duction began in the eariy JSGos.

KAn said yesterday it had also
won an mdeTforforee 125300s
from williams, US uQ and fete-
rmTtmnnifnHnng pimp

The total worldwide value of
125 exports is more than £L5bu
at current valnes.

tain to be called into play to
mid-October the chairman-
ship of Mr Cecil Parkinson, foe
Energy Secretary, before the
autumn statement to early
November.
The official Downing Street

statement mM the cabinet had
“agreed that public spending
should be held as close as possi-

ble to foe existing planning
totals, (U67bn for 1989-90), so
that the share of public spending
In wtHiwi infUHMi should con-
tinue to decline steadily over the
three survey years-" (np to 199%
tire last date for the next elec-

tion).

This Is broadly the same for-

mula as announced a year ago.

The Treasury Is pleased with
these guidelines, which ministers
nwH officials believe are realistic

enough to allow some flexibility

cm expenditure, but sufficiently

tight to permit scope for further
tax cuts. Ministers privately
believe some reserve will be
needed to ease, and reduce the
impact at the introduction of foe
community charge, or poll tax.

before the next election.

Separately, Mr Lawson said
during question time to the
House that his concern over the
rapid rise in house prices had led
to the budget actions to stop
relief for new loons for home
improvement and doable relief
fora stogie home.

Holiday charges

may rise to coyer

cost of air delays
0Y ftBCHAEL DONNES AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE cost of i _
delays caused by tills sum-
mer’s European air traffic con-

trol disputes could add to the

xbaxges on package holidays.
UK@Sdte§ Micro.
Oneindenesdentaixltoeeati-

mates the overall costa for UK
airline* may reach £50m. This
tdai tots aflsanai foe-cost at
disruption, additional hotel
mA meal charges for pa—en-

Si aad crews and for fed
t aircraft are often

grounded abroad for horns,
unable to earn money.
TSx problem arise* to sev-

eral ways. First foe congestion
arising from foe growth. tat

traffic delays flights -where
“flow control" is Introduced,
redwing the number of flights

pear hour through specific sec-

tors of airspace to maintain

For sauna passengers tbfo
week* tide entailed taking
Ahem htog. distance! to toe

ids from
even

*
Wdlauls from Gatwfck,
tA London, -by. has aufi

sometimes by air.

expired Into hotels over-

Charter itHlMs bnvjnri
problems to some, cases by
sub-chorteziiig bigger air-

craft-in one case a Boeing
747 -to put smaller aircraft

loads together and so gat toe
number of takeoff allocations

required. Bat sach aircraft are

expensive and difficult to find

be coped, with,
tt becomes more seri-

aggravated by bed
weather over western Emmie,
as happened to the first few
days ef July when some air-

either dosed or cut traf-

flows for several hours.

mwM. fhirtff air-

lines alike are reluctant to
Af*»n forfr additional costs

nod many oftheMBs have stfll

to come In, but the cost
luawmta to yaflfinm ofpounds.
Furthermore 'the summer-sea-

ls' only half-way through
and the busiest me

ports
fleflo

The wont problem, how*
terns team foe dtmnp-

by. Industrial die*

by air traffic coutiuDen.
dispute this week to

Greece nu. to particular,
taken severaldays to dear and
caused delays to some UK
fUghta of mace than to

:

such
addl>

Airlines have to
by

meals to the
and In game

_ than hotel accommo-
dation, which can be fflUcn*
to find.

months of
August and September are stfll

to rn>wf
• Threats of forthv industrial

action, such os foot by French
air traffic controllers next
week, and the possibility of
other disputes before the end
of summer, swan that foejdr-
Bnee are resigned to.snKatan-
ttal further costs. • -~

BnUdaymakan wore bdi up
earlier this week by a two-day
protest during whin Cheek afr.
traffic comtaollaro refused to
em oar slwpL About AA00 trav-

elers hadio stay overnight to
Gatwlck airport on Tuesday
ittffce —a fligMi fined delays
of up to attorns.-'

The Greek umfcars reached

.

an agreement on pay wfih foe
Ministry ef Transport- -

Vying for a little slice of Mrs Thatcher’s Britain
WHICHEVER of the IS candi-
dates for the rairinftw by-elec-

tion is declared the winner early
today, all would likely agree that
the London constituency over
which they have fought this past
month is a Utile aUce ofMrs Mar-

Thatcher's Britain writes
l» Hodgson.

For the Conservatives, whose
standard-bearer Mr Dudley Fish-
burn Is expected to hrdd the seat,

most Kensington residents have
benefited from sustained eco-
nomic growth and low inflation

in nine years of Tory rale.

For Labour, Mrs Ann bwiw«
has drawn on her experience as a
local housing consultant. to put
the constituency In the front line
of the cfaffla war. where dw dis-

tinction between the winners and
loams in Mrs Thatcher's society
could not be more evident.
Mr William Goodhart, the

Sodal ami Liberal Democrat can-
didate, a lawyer who has fought
tiie seat at the last two general
elections, sees his new party
serving as the rallying paint for

“sodally-ccmsdainf" Tory voters
concerned about the Injustices of

the last budget and social secu-

rity changes.
Whatever the value of these

arguments, they tend to Ignore
the peculiar nature of Kensing-
ton, just three square mfles with
a dense bat ldgluy mobile popula-
tion. The constituency .baa a
greater proportion of young
adults among its 4&QOO uedore
than the watkwnil nmn, Wgtw
than average! “ __
ticnlariy to the poorer

half, the ucand-togbast crime
Ode 111 London aw imutmUy

and recent immigrants.
Local concerns ham foamed

the campaign on the key laities

of poverty, noosing, tbe poIL tax,
health, education and crime.
HrHshbum. attyeosoMjoins

naUst, has stood firmly on the
Cfonenunenfs record, .stressing
that without sustained growth
there can be no |uo*l»wily to
share.

Be is dfandseed for Us oppo-

nents as the opposite tooetiook
to the patrician predecessor 'to
the seat/Sr Brandon' Rhys WO-
Hams. Sir Brandon, whose death
to May triggered the by-election,

hri&tfae seat for to years addbad
a stint majority of 4,447 at the tost
election. • -

porters dabs solid

northern half efthe constituency
and detect a stfiueasaround the
edges ofthe .Conseivattre vote to
foe south.

'Revenue

'examines

tax status

of mobile

t^tephdnos
ByftfcftardDonkfo .-

THE TEMPTATION to use a
mobfie tdephona to ring home
from the traffic jan and ask
what*s for dinner .should be
treated with caution to (Ware.
The rniarui Revenue is examin-
ing whether earphones should
be treated as a taxable perk.

The argument over whether a car
tnlwihmifl — which Cffl COSt
from £400 to upwards of £%000
- should he regarded as a ben-

efit to-kind m|' accord-
ingly ta so for unresolved, but
file Inland Revenue confirmed
its interest yesterday. “This is

eomgtbtng we are looking into
at the moment,* said a spokes-
woman.

ft to ogHmafari tfart- mnw^wn 1m
mobile phones will be to use by

r’fofe middle ofnext yearand so
they could be a lucrative
source of income to the Bayo-
nne. -

Jorancoles uncertain whether to
1 addcar phone costs to their tax
return forms showing employ-
ee^ 'benefits are'betog advised
to list them and wait and see.

Tfto any doubt at an, empfcoy-

"ohfshould put the cost down so
that we can decide whether tt

is chargeable," said the spokes-
woman.

ShecquM not reveal just how the
fniatvi Revenue was thinking,
but said thatlt was not neces-

sarily comparable with a cony
pany-prorofed rental, telephone
at home.

The tanmum estafidltd Myrjgjit

to-tax that perk to a 1972 civil

'

action, but the dftference then
was that fite tax vra^ttudnly on
tile cost ofprivate calls estab-

lished by negotiation.

The car phone argument sur-
rounds vfoefoer all or part -of

the cost' of the telephone, its
.ffowL and any private calls
should be classed as a benefit

toldnfl,

if the telephone were to be
regarded as a caraccessory the
cost could be lumped to with
the .total price of .foe .vehicle,
making the company car even
less of ,a nerk than it has
became since the last budget.

t3ie Mand Revenue baa no time-
table for reaching' a pofotio» .

butm the meantime it may be
prudentto find a apetaded spat
before placing; a caR to your
|MwAmBiW^ A^nhwHa-

i
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j
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Howto
ive, ||fork and invest abroad
The complete monthly guide

*

The rewards of life overseas are big - a betterjob,

more money, lower taxes, a higher standard of living

and a lot more.You can easily double your income - or

do even better - with the right advice.

Probably the very best advice for expatriates Is in

Resident Abroad. Every month you can look forward

to news and comment, entertainment and hard
information. Ways to make money, ways to save
money and a host of ideas on how to spend it!

Magazines. As you would expectfrom a sister

publication of the F.T., the quality of reporting is of the

highest standard.

For almost a decade. Resident Abroad has offered

solid, impartial advice on all aspects of living and
working overseas. News is interpreted from your

viewpoint as an expatriate.

your subscription will be refunded in full.

You can cancel your trial subscription after thei second
issue and owe nothing. Or you cart go on receiving die
magazine every month aftserthe first two.You still pay
nothing for the introductory issues you receive.

M

EVERY MONTH RESIDENTABROAD COVERS

Effective tax planning

Financial Notebook
Letters to the Ecfitor

Currencies

Offshore funds
Work) atockmarkets

UK Living costs

UK house prices

What's on overseas

Prize competitions

Travel & Leisure

As well as the best investment opportunities and the
neatest tax plans. ResidentAbroad coversjust about
every other subject you're likely to need an expert

view on while you're abroad. It's all presented in a
clear readable style so you can plan your moves with

confidence.

There's more to life overseas than money.When
you're considering your children's education, when
you're wondering about prices in the UK. when you're

choosing airlines, cars and holidays, turn to Resident

Abroad foran informed view.

We would like you to see for yourselfhow Resident

Abroad really is the complete guide to life overseas.

Simply fill in the coupon on the right and send it to the

address shown.We will send you the next 2 issues of

Resident Abroad free of charge.

Money Back Guarantee

Published by the Financial Times

Resident Abroad is writtenbyan expertteam from F.T.

Ifyou decide to become a full subscriber, you are

protected by a Money Back guarantee. Should you

decideto cancel at anytime, the unexpired portion of

Reply Form

Return to:

Resident Abroad. Gruysfofce Place, Fetter Lane, London EC4A-1ND. UK.

Yes, Please enrol me asa trial subscriber to Resident Abroad. 1

understand I wil receive 14 issues for the price of 12. lam
free to cancel franytime and receive a refund for the

unexpired portion of my subscription.

rtanmfcir

sppriori*»bax. N. Africa & Middle East Bestof World

UK:£30 Q£40 airspeeded £43 airspeed

Europe: £35 Q£46 airmail Pi£56 airmail

Payment mustaccompany order.

.
Cheque payable to FTBUsine»1nibfimatk»i Ltd.

Credit Card -tick choice

Amex DDinersQ VisaQ Access .
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ExpfryDate-

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Mr/Mrs/Miss

Company/PrhrateAddress

Country Postcode

Signature Date"

Registered Address: Bracken House, Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY. RegisteredNumber: 980896.
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British Aerospace Civil Aircraft Division

is proud to announce the 700th sale for its

world-beating BAe 125 business jetCustomers in

40 countries have chosen the aircraft.

The BAe 125 is the undisputed market leader in

its category and the latestversion

—

the Series 800- is currently outselling all its rivals.

TheBAe 125 is Britain's most successful jet

transport aircraft

Over 80 per cent of 125 sales havebeen for export:

BritishAerospace's success is Britain's success.
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Yet another

bumper crop
In just eleven short years Apple Computer has grown to

become one of the largest and financially strongest companies in

the world. Our turnover for 1987 was £1.44 billion.

We’re also ranked 51 in the Fortune 500 list in terms of

market capitalisation.

To put that into a British context,* we’d be larger than Glaxo

Holdings, RHM and W. H. Smith & Son (Holdings) in terms of

sales. And we’d be the 29th most profitable company on a pre-

tax basis, ahead of Sears, Courtaulds and Rothmans International.

A remarkable achievement in anybody’s books.

Back in 1977, when we started, our sales totalled

£418,400. Any doubting Thomas’s over the following years

have had to eat their words. Even more so this year

Our latest results show our profits soaring in our

second quarter by 135% with sales up 51% to

£468.8 million.

An analyst was sufficiently moved to remark

to the ‘Wall Street Journal’ that our performance

was “sensational ... the Macintosh** just keeps

gaining momentum.” - ;

: While the- ‘Financial Times’ wag" impressed*

enough to comment ‘Apple”!.. has begun to reap

the rewards of its efforts to crack open the business

personal computer market.”

The ‘Infomatics Daily Bulletin’ said ‘Apple

Computer continued its seemingly inexorable rise

towards the top of the IT industry pecking order.”

Another leading analyst predicted ‘Apple could sustain 25%

growth for many years.”

Please excuse us for blushing.

To cope with all this present and future, growth, we’ve

established a major new European headquarters in Paris We’re

also implementing dramatic expansion plans in the UK.

All perfectly natural behaviour for the largest dedicated

manufacturer of personal computers in the world;

Another fact we’re understandably proud to announce.

m Apple”. The power to succeed.

C WSI XHtE COMPUIER (1L UD. APPLE. HIE AFFIX U)GO AND JUCMDSH AH TZADQfAUS OF APPLE COHRiTEB, INC ACTUAL FWUtES QUOTED ROM AfftX 19S? ANNUAL IEFOET AST N88 OTERQI REPORT FORECAST DUX USED TO PKE-ftX PROFIT PM IMSAm ran UK HmLKircn nr niunun .... — L ,COMMXY 8ANBNU5 ilB£ BASED ON TTffi tSBCtESS PUBUSI1ED W THE OCIDBEJI ISS-t Of BISHB5 KAWBSL Alt ROMS QKOTH) U S SlSnGAIEtf *1WlSLJS !£:T*S.
IttMQ ISOWH 1*0* PERHEQMIK

I
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TECHNOLOGY
Alan Cane on a big advance in image
processing which could end the flood

of paper in the insurance business

AF&db MEteE flows;

|7Wff fKIHFUL TRWSrHOM

feiwfflj ou>mm t&hncuxh

A breakthrougl

for the brokers
THE INSURANCE industry Is drowning
tn paper as faw»rwwt myi their intense''
diaries struggle to keep on top of the
mounting tide off quotations, proposal
forms, cover notes and so on.

K is a natural candidate, therefore,

for electronic data interchange (EDI), a
Jargon phrase for the despatch of stan-

dard messages MnKtranic ' MnrmTinnturt

between computers over tetecoaummit
fgHftne

WfHnfyama rmmnfartmw TfT. nwrt the
US-based General Electric Information
Services (Gefeco). for example, last sear

.

set up a Joint venture called Interna-
tional Network Services (INS) which
runs the Brokemet motor insurance
system.

Istel Financial Services and Misys
Dataller, a software software house spe-

cialising in insurance systems last

week announced a joint marketing ven-
ture to provide EES between intennetfi-

jffiffe ami insurance comreotes, also In
the motor insurance area.

But it is IBM, the world's largest
computer manufacturer that will, in

the first instance, provide the network
for a development in insurance EDI
which experts believe is unique and
could lean to a revolution in the way
intermediaries deal with insurance
unwipanlpu.

Earlier this week, it became known
fra# a consortium of leading UK insur-

ance companies had tended and were
preparing to market a computer system
which will do away with most of the
paper which is the bane of insurance
people’s lives.

Designed in the US but developed in

association with a UK software house.

Fame Computers of Birmingham, the

system would seem to hove the poten-

tial to save costs hi any business wbidi

'

dncnmanfarthm MrtMurivwfy-
CaTiwH “Fonnlink," it is to all Intents

and purposes a conventional EDI sys-

tem. Taking as an example a proposal
for life Insurance, the Intermediary
calls up a standard form onto a per-

sonal cpmpntet screen, fills in the cli-

ent's details and- despatches the com-
pleted form to the insurance company
with a mess of the button.

But there isnn important difference.

The form the Intermediary calls -up is

an exact video replica of the insurance
company’s paper documentation. It has
been created using an hnage scanner.
The client’s details are beared into the
video document using the computer
keyboard.

What Access Development has
addeved* using a battery of iimntous
programming methods. Is to create
“InteIHgwit Images” of each insurer's
AwiiiinirtaHMi.
Ike first stop In setting up a new

document Image, explains Paul
Mycock, sudor technology consultant
atFame Computes, Is to pot tho docu-
ment through an imago scanner, a
standard place of equipment which
stores the image of the document in
MMpntur language—a wia rfhtta -

Os and Is. It takes Him hits oonven-
ttonaUy to store too image of a stogie

document
Fonnlink technology, however, cam-

promos the data by a factor of between
8:1 to 2fcl so the entire image is stand
In, my. Him bits. Thliis necessary for

two reasons, ft helps with economical
use of disk stonge on the pareotml
computer, but more Important It

allows the documentto bedisplayed on
thesemenwithout undue delays. When

This mix of image processing and
- data processing represents a significant

breatbnmgh for the system’s
designers. Access Development of Boe-
ttm.rn theUSfsee accompanying box).

. MrPoutfte ShiTTitOB of The ShflHtoe
Consultancy, a~recognised authority on
insurance systems believes Fonnlink: is

an exciting development' “ft provides a
simple input system for brokers and It

is a new approach to the reformatting
jatiMem. It looks a very attractive prop*
ostiton."

By reformstting, Mr ShlfKtoe means
the extensive inevitable rekeying
By reformatting, Mr Shffiftoe means

the extensive inevitable rekeying
as paper forms are copied from one
computer system to another, a labour
intensive and error prone business, ike
sarings which Should How from the
development of a system in which vital

data is keyed into it only once are suffi-

ciently attractive to have persuaded
. throe loading UK insurers. Commercial
Union, Legal & General and Royal
Insurance UK, to have invested almost
Elm over the past two years to bring
FOrmUhk to market General Accident,

Guardian Royal Exchange and Norwich
.Union have joined the consortium to
assist in marketing the system to

TO MAKE a video image ofa document
jump through the hoops that FannUnk
demands is in itself a formidable tech-

nical foot To make it happen on a
conventional IBM PC/ATpersonal com-
puter and office printer is dose to the

Britain’s 30,000 or so intermediaries.
According to Mr Fred Pritchard, man-
aging director of Fame Computers:
"They are cooperating with each other
to an extent I nave never seen before.”

FormBnk is the brainchild of a US
Ituniranis* technology specialist, Mr
John Jancaitis, who had worked an the
principal US Insurance . network
IVANS, now some seven -years old.

IVANS uses standard message formats
through which intermediaries can com-
municate with their insurance compa-
nies. It has not, insurance experts
agree, been an outstanding success.

The reason, according to Mr Prit-

chard is that it gave the nrtennediailes
a great deal more work to do while

toe development team began work it

took L5 minutes to ffll the screen with
the video image of tite document. Now
Utahns a less than a second.
Access and Fame are epy about tin

exact methods they use to achieve this

famaifcahle speed of coareresslan and
decompression, bofievtogthey have op
to two years lead cm the competition.
Suffice to say that the system ‘knows”dww of uts is pat ofan image
with length and breadth and is there-

fore able to compress toe data to two
rflmiMiilnin rathIT lliaii Wa wed;
and critical, step is to mix Image pro-
cessing and data processing. The
systems developer blanks out areas of
toe form which have to be filled in
witha chest's name, addressand soon
by «Wv*bfag them to tiie system in
terms of their co-oxtUnates. These are
relative aHgffinatet. Mb matter how
the tomwnt is handled by toe sys-

tem, It remembers where the blank
spaces are located. •

_ . __
the ^*nik have been entered

through toe keyboard. It remembers
where the alphanumeric characters
must be placed and distinguishes
between data bite that describe the
video imageand data bits that describe
titS atjJittwmnwV riwarfmL Cal-

faffing to allow the insurance compa-
nies to differentiate themselves
through their Hnwinwntadm- Interme-
diaries were haring to complete extra
forms tacked on by the insurers in
nAfftfon to thft standard message for-

mats.
Mr JmwriHa rwanrari flint If mtmrtrrw

were unwilling to use standard mes-
sage formats, the answer was to give
thfm electronic replicas of Mr paper
dtM-mwAiitaHnq

,

The problem was the technology.
Conventional data processing tech-
niques were ruled out ft could take
weeks to write the program to create

the sere*" imam of a mala farm and
even then it would not be perfect So
"""fag had to be used to create a

dilations needed to sustain tiris Seat of
memory a horrendously complicated.

Mycock says that system benefits
significantly from the fact that it is

uses Microsoft's “Windows" software,

a technique for handling separate
operations in separate areas of the
screen. Information can be pulled into
flu document for a variety of sources
— quotations i»Hawj ilataluBff

and so on.

The insurance broker, of course, sees
nothing of all tills complexity. The doc-
ument appears Ina flash on the screen
and can be filled in just like the paper
wifcm.

A hard copy of toe final dowumait
can be nm off on the printer in 30
aaconds or so (getting the printer to
run that last proved to be one of toe
toughest tasks).

Where real time savings are made is

in the prqwratfam of new document
images. Mycock says that nsfog con-
ventional techniques, it would several
weeks to prepare the screen image and
program toe printw to produce hard
copy. Using Fonnlink lmrffwrfy, a new
document can be added to the elec-

tronic library in half a day.

-video image. The pioneering insurers

'

rinitwi their money in the beset that Mr
Jancaitis *"d big faww could crack the
problem of combining fmagn processing
and data processing at a cost the indus-

try could afford both in time and
money.
The result is now ready for initial

Main by intermediaries with BosveDs
of Norwich and Sevenoaks Financial
Services taking the role of guinea pigs.

Within two months 50 intermedi-

aries should be putting Fonnlink
through its pnf***g am fhm wwiwwiwbI
version should be ready towards the
end of the year. It wifi, be marketed to

intermediaries at a cost ofbetween £15

and £70 a month.
An electronic library of insurers’ doc-

umentation is being created. Stored on
magnetic disk, it wul replace the 50 or
so different sets of paper documenta-
tion which each intermediary has to
have on file at present
Mr Andrew wailings, marketing

managw for the Commercial Union’s
general business division and spoke-

man for the Fonnlink consortium,
argues *fa»t establishing a common
electronic network is crucial for the

insurance business. Costs can be cut
and individual insurers compete
through the quality of service they are
prepared to offer their intermediaries

once a level playing field has been
established.

His views are given substance by a
major survey* carried out by Fame
Computers in conjunction with Busi-

ness Insights.

ft showed cteariy that brokers want
standard forms for obtaining quota-
tions and for processing policies, claims

applications and proposals. “Assist in

addressing this unmet need,” the
authors of the survey advised insurers,

“and your intermediaries wOl credit

you to a statistically significant
degree”.

*A Study ofIndependent Brokers and
Intermediaries, Business Insights incor-

porated, 1987.

STARS guide to

beyond 1992
Hazel Duffy on a new database for companies

THE SINGLE Rnwippaw market
may present an admirable
bwHiitg pppaifanify for British

But 1992 - although all
about removing barriers -
will bring with ft new, har-
monised regulations which
companies will need to be
aware of, at the same time as
keeping up with changes in
domestic regulations.
The European Policies

Research Centre at Strathclyde
University has developed a
database, STARS, designed to
help companies through the
maw
The Centre is already well

known for Its monitoring of
Government support for busi-

ness, and the incentives
offered by European govern-
ments and institutions to busi-
ness in their regions.

The new database has three
main constituents. It concen-
trates initially on providing
fafnrmaHnn nn UK regulations
which affect the day-to-day
running of a company, «wd ifa

regulations that must be com-
plied with for setting up a
company.
Current coverage extends to

130 regulations. It includes
iwfnimatiim, for tnrtanea, on
how to register a new trade-

mark, company inanpocation,
articles of amMriatinn, anfinal

returns, duties of directors,
employment contracts, and the
latest employers’ requirements
in relation to national insur-

ance.

When a company has to
winfca staff redundant, infor-

mation mw be obtained on the
consultation procedures and
redundancy payments.

Rwnnii, the datahma* guides
Mwpawias to 300 SOUTCeS Of
advisory, fimniriai ami other
services, Cram government and
other organisations.
Government support ser-

vices In areas like exporting,
marketing^ Bhihim are an
increasingly important part of
policy - the difficulty for bnsy
companies is knowing where
to gk the advice.

The problem is the difficulty

keeping up with developments
as new services are added and
bid ones changed. Once the
information is received, the
explanatory material may not
be very dour. For businesses
that do not have specialist

departments - and even for

those that do - it can be very
frustrating to piece together
what is available and from
where. More than one govern-

ment department is usually
involved as well as various
agencies.

Professor Kevin Allen, direc-

tor of the Centre at Strath-
clyde, believes that the value
of STARS is that it provides an
overview of regulations and
services in related areas of
interest. Names, addresses,
and telephone numbers are
listed where more detailed

information can be obtained.
Examples of entries Include

area development organisa-
tions. sources of loan and
equity finance, Industrial
training boards, research and
innovation centres, science
parks. Industrial trade associa-

tions, sources of marketing
advice, and services related to

particular sectors such as engi-

neering, textiles, tourism,
energy.

Third, the database provides

a newsfile which reports on
recent and forthcoming
changes. Entries range from
wMWiwitinnfi fo existing regu-

lations to the introduction of
new legislation. For instance,

information on regulations
wOl be updated constantly as
Brussels tackles the complex
area of barwinnkflng company
law.
The system is divided and

sub-divided into sectors, pro-

viding easy access to the myr-
iad of regulations in areas like

health and safety, consumer
law, planning and environ-
mental controls, which form
the framework in which busi-

ness must operate.

The experience of the Cen-
tre's earlier databases suggests
that STABS will be invaluable

to intermediaries in the busi-

ness world as well as individ-

ual companies — chambers of
commerce, lawyers, consul-
tants, employers' associations,

enterprise agencies, banks,
local authorities all need to be
in touch with this sort of infor-
mation to offer a full service,

but they are unlikely to want
to devote resources to doing
the job in house.
More information on STARS

is available foom the European
Policies Research Centre, Liv-

ingstone Tower, 26 Mriiimind

Street, Glasgow Gl 1XBL (lid
041-5524400.)
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y? With the most powerful and indeed the

largest trucks in ourUK range, come some
very persuasive finance terms.

Not only will our G and R range tractors

meet your every transport requirement at

38 tonnes gross combination weight, with an

economy and efficiency second to none.

But from hire purchase to outright

purchase, and leasing to contract hire, we’ve

got a tailor made financial package to fit your

pocket as well.

Then when you think ofour unique

Diamond Guard 3 year warranty, combined

with our national 24 hour recovery service

voted top ofthe league by Commercial Motor
you won’t find a more powerful after sales

service either

Contact your local dealer now for more
details on how our biggest trucks can make
your operation larger

RENAULT

RenaultG&R range tractors, six models available.
.

RenaultTruck IndustriesBmrtedBoscombeRoad Dunstable, Beds. LU54LX. Telephone: 0582471 122.
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DEBENHAM Temoo and Cfabmodn has
been making use of the new freedoms
granted by ttu BqfiI UBtitotian of Char-
tered Surveyors when in 1B86 ft removed
banter* to its meattr Bran' seeking
outside capital. In the months after list-

ing it bought GbesaMro Gibson, the Mid*
lands surveying practice, using Us facil-

ity to issue new shares. Debenham
TVwsen itself had takes a Hating in May
1987.

For DTC, as for other surveyors, Infu-

sions of equity capital opened the way
[or expansion atatime when competitive

pressures had set off a realignment in

the professton. Medium-sized companies
especially found themselves squeezed
between the giants of the profession and
the smaller companies which developed

specialised niches.

Thus there has been a spate of mergers

involving both quoted and unquoted sur-

veyors - for Instance the establishment of
Lambert Smith Hampton as a nationwide
chain under the financial aegis of Abaca
Sach moves have been the counterpart

oo the commercial side to the takeover

on the residential side of estate agents by
hula tend handing societies.

On the commercial side, though, the
deregulation of the City cl London has
brought 3«u veytaa face to face with toe
capital markets for the tost time. As

Why a partnership

took a survey of itself
Paul Cbeeserigbt on Debenham Tewson’s organisational structure

DEBENHAM Tewson and Chin- bull. "They elected three of us building surveying,

nods rimy incorporation and a and said ‘Go 8head and run the “It was a bit of a two nations
frill market listing as its best business’ and they said by Infer- situation. Each side was diaper-

organisational response to the ence 'Ifwe don’t Eke It well caQ aging the other. There was dan-

competitive pressures that are a partners' meeting and turn it ger of two cultures being estab-

rhnneHny the once cosy world of over*. llshed to the detriment of the

•those chartered surveyors spe- “In practice, we were allowed practice as a whole. It was divi-
dailsing la commercial property, to take nearly all the decisions, sive - we were not picking up
The company Is the largest of reporting back to the partner- business from each of these

banks ami iuvcstiug Institutions derraS*

r their own property anna, toe exefa-

natnn of tire chartered ouveytng
basinet began to erode.
The response has been for chartered

surveyors to establish their own finan-
cial anas, toe better to meet this threat.
Some have hired merchant iwitw*

, oth-
ers have set up financial subsidiaries,

others, Meade Morgan have merged with
property finance companies.

iT.i*—pr>-- ' l1f-g**- - yrs-
' —

Lobbying

From the horse’s mouth
Hazel Dnffy passes on some ministerial hints to businessmen

dailsing In commercial property, to take nearly all the decisions, sive - we were not picking up
The company is the largest of reporting back to the partner- business from each of these

the qpoted chartered surveyors, ship, leaving certain powers to areas.”

although it has stopped using the them - toe appointment of new Turnbull gives an example,
term, preferring to he known as partners, which had to be unani- The agency side does a letting,
“international property consul- mous, and any siginflcBTit change With a sophisticated manage-
tants” to our wnanriai position.” meat system, the general practice

What this seeks to convey is Establishment of that execu- side of the business would know
that the company is involved not tive committee broke the link of about it and thus be in a position
only in the buying and selling of ownership and management con- to win the rent review business

property but in the frill gamut of troL It opened the way towards later on.

property services from portfolio orthodox corporate management What Debenham Tewson did

and investment management to and provided the structure for then was to bring together all toe
valuation. the market listing that eventu- people dealing with a certain spe-

The diversity of services ere- ally took
ated its own organisational prOb- Inate

ok place in
technical s

July 1987. dality in a geographical area.

sense some part- Offices, for instance.

lenzs, toe resolution of which had ners became subordinate to oth- This would include Otose on
to come through an evolving but era. But, asserts Turnbull: "We the agency side and those dealing
sharp change in traditional work- don’t look at it that way. There with, say, valuation. The valua-

ing practices and ownership. Like are some people who are tion specialists were thus
other professional services com- extremely valuable in the market brought closer to what was hap-

panies. Debenham Tewson used place, bringing in valuable busi- pening in the market, so making
to be a partnership.
“Whe£lto«l£Smea

A
P«tiier “Ttey are the stars of our tad- offm-chents.

'
'*** ™

20 years ago” recalls Anthony ness.lt is perfectly dear they On top of these spectedist U^^Iwidand tie tearing tf saw toe advantage of certralfo- couH tesecured. the . IbrrodhSirdnS omuntasfoL hat mist go dired-
Turnbull, now the managing shouldn t be taken off that ftmo- groups, Debenham Tewson setup Mmplet^space^plaimlng-, for tog, of having toe ability to questioner was told “through industrial seem^Lto Key^hoSd also ensure that
director, "I was Number Four- tion ami put on toe job. of run- operational groupmgs, covering n^^^a2 andwmntiga impose uniform stendardsand jjp- nBwtcta« tenJQyever he admWHiy that Whitehall did Industry in other Community
teen, and tome were really 14 ning the company. It is more agency, consultancy, investment, the_necessary consents, invest- controls, of having toe ability to sssore^^^onea. not matetteasv. There is atm “a r»mitrbK was nakhw toe same

fwcatne a partner “They are the stars of our busi- offer clients,

recalls Anthony ness. It is perfectly dear they On top c

sharper the advice they could major shopping centre brings
offer clients. into play agency, for toe acquisi-

Og‘ TB %*sAa

“MIMSTEBSareiixidHgent,bitey r * — "" ""— ;;

and weMnafed; they arehmi^ fe»7v>y>" Jg!?
' " WiIo^5=

they are politicians, they are
i

7&S S; ^
amateurs, and they are never

] / ,7^ » • • -dV I :

wrong.” According to Mchad nu4w * f Jgy A \ p *

Heseltine. the forma: Gonsarra- \ § ; I \£r jES h o» 1 8
tfve Gabmet minister. It te essen- =1 1 I 7fS At »
tial for businessmen to bear these i § = \ J£S ll - Sff k II

points in mind when preparing to =|:= \ yfrS ' * Y&S t* - ^/sS p tf! •

meet a government ministesr. = | £ vAtefi y£s xss&S/Zir-t A? 1
'"

ffeseitine, in his former Cabt = I 2 141

net roles, used to be on the >397739 V •
"

* -
xeceivzng end of plenty of heavy f>. .

^ "• :

lobbying. Last month the mutt- 1 '. — . -• B*a« /

ence at the first conference % -
——tC\— 1 .

^
staged by toe Confederation of < || * 1
British Industry to heb> trade =ft f - *' A* I... -

associations mate "rf^Sre rep-. li -

resentatten” to gpvermnrnrt was x "

keen to pick np does frtm the
(

7>*>2P\Z Y £

It was noticeable that toeCBI Young as Secretary ofState, haw much stronger voiceif the

carrfUDy avoided using the word not changed the
.
role ot the has of commerce conceutraxea^'

"lobbying", ha return; its audt- Department 10 - business’s "door on the grass -roots organisation,
wwr was rewarded with fttfe tips to Whitehall”. and the CBL worked at toe:
from toe horse’s mouth, ft helps Nor is this government less national level, instead.of each toi

to have weB-known allies when receptive, he thought, toanprevi- some extent duplicating the .

applying pressure to ministers, ons governments to toe collective activities of the other,

said Heseltine “Then yon can voice of industry, although the Both speakers agreed that good :

say when you meet toe minister, CBI bad suggested this was toe timing in lobbying was essential:

:

I bumped into so-and-so last case in organising the confer- get the patois over at the Greens

night, and he wondered how you ence. Paper stage, or failing that, when _

would be dealing with this ques- Governments, he said, had toeHE goro info first committee.;

tion at our meeting ~.ffyou have more power' to do harm than By the time It had: got to toe

not got Mends like these, try toe good. Trade associations faave 'a Lords, it was usually too late.

hodmenefaera " more important “negative” rote Increasingly, businessmen can-

HeseMne’s audience enjoyed in stopping government than ask- not afford to concentrata thelr-:

stories about the National Farm- tog for things from pottHniaps. lobbying on Whitehall - ..

ers* Umoti - an enviably effec- Ejoowing your contact point at Sir Brian wamed that fegfala--

tive lobbying body, at least inthe tiie DTI is the first requirement tive proposals had a habit of"
former minister’s view - which The audience seemed confused lying around tor years, then
could turn “a rumble into a revo- by the new cegaidsation and not being reactivated suddenly and
httion by getting the lads behind much reassured by toe- promise -taken through taptoly. -He-said-
them over the weekend.” of “a booklet AwigmiHfig contact businessmen could not afford to
When he was nWw Us points" — in the old days, tte idv an the «i«wnwwiit to

speotit1 bow a meeting with the DTIhad dtviskmfi which straight- their points to the European
minister could be secured, the . forwardly sponsored particular Commissten, bat must go direct.

wmdd be dealing with this ques- Gtr
tfonatourmeettbg~.ffyQuhave more
not got friends like these, tty the good,
backbenchers.” more
Heseltine’s audience enjoyed tosto

states about the National Farm- tog fc

ers* Union - an enviably effec- Km

than aver the weekend.”
When he was asked after his points’

practices. We were like important for them to be oat management and overseas. ment, for the organisation of
— doing a bit of everything." there winning the fees. They are

The partners would meet mice oar biggest asset”
a month; areas of responsibility And this is toe k
were delegated to committees, chartered surveying

These groupings meet once a finance, building surveying for for those doing the business,
1

month to discuss general matters the quality control of the build- says TumbulL

’
trL n 1

” |
refuse, he was assured. Hls-ques- not make it easy. There is still “a countries was making the same

enecuve central services J
. gather _opama hahMM>

And is the kernel of the — what ftwnr agency boards look togs themselves, and so at
tartered surveying business. It like, clients’ expenses and so. "You have to compete for

tioner looked- sceptical. - •

The second speaker.from the
receiving side was Sir Brian

But, Turnbull concedes, “in la done by individuals, offering And they act as think tanks important instructions. The defensive. With shareholders

S? *°
f
n»^J!Sfa

0
r!'KS5 SSESKi ^‘toe‘"£ta^ toouldteto^ ttetena, £d

T

toto ^ S dran’to business. Do ijot go
forum, a partnership of between sometimes, it Is true, they work to the old partners, now some of snoz nst, says Turnout i. inter- m tna share- price, there is lttue »M haHw im m wnofn, mtshi- n^ha* a<i>Hni,«t « nwh a- vmnM
25 and 301s utterly and com- as a team. But they wiH only the major shareholders, but to pa^we define toe nature of toe other choice. “The market is an iieraSlS£g£ to
plfflyhupdess.”^ wtahasa tram if organised todo thesater^ assays as weE. the m^or pressure to tte mtont that ^Stol^SSiSfrf B«A^
The first key step towards a so. One of tte great problems of a The thud tier in tte Debenham strand.” This enables tte com- you are more visible. There Is a ““ yu**™**. ***>*»*:

ra. nr^W tii af t in receiving side was Sir Brian Heaelttoe saw it differentiy. He mganlse lobbying
Hayes, permanent secretary, put toe Maine on industry, which “Get things downIW constructive r&lOST snsrwf rfWrla urw) TnAwo. ho fiaMwuoii 1km4 ulnu v ilovlir fofloif wluTl mwnmnfo Iran

‘Some of tte advice <m how to

organise lobbying was obvioos.
“Get things down on paper -

Department of Trade and Indus- he believed had singularly failed dvE servants love paper,” said
tty. Be suggested that meetings to make its views known to poff- Sir Brian; flMm the metetog can

ptetriy bupdess.” work as a team if organised to do the gaiarwd no«wint^<: sa wen. Instruction, identify the major extra pressure to tte tte
The first key step towards a so. One of tte great problems of a The third tier in toe Debenham strand.” This maw tte com- you are more visible. There is ;

corporate structure and listing badness Eke Debenham Tewson Tewson organisation is a bust- pany to choose Hie person who lot more information about you.
was the setting np of an execu- is bringing specialisms together, ness promotion committee which wffl-be at tte front of tte bid for But the key element in the
tive rermmfrtiw In 1900. The part- “One of the areas where we seeks to link together toe opera- the project. Then an eclectic decision to list was tte access t
nership deed was never changed,- thonght we were not sufficiently tional groupings. team -wffl te chosen from across capitaL The company feare*

industry. « •

Not, he hastened to add. civil

anti! now. ever straightforward, such advice
When the Conservative Party fa Burpn^a^y often ignored.

an , servants as fai^i up tte ladder as was to opposition. It was toe ThiihTcS of toatoroons for

SSS tat pandpato.au anfltaKaD.te.-Wta tadus&y birme praiajimaitob.

so individual partners “still held coordinated was in agency and But the property business Is toe specialist groups In tte com- being caught in
the ultimate sanction of objecting general practice." says TurnbulL not as neat and tidy as this

to anything being done.” Agency is the baying, selling and suggest. Increasingly the “ft used to be seen as bad for to provide the teetotal back-up
As ft happened, “people efidnt feeing of property. General prac- demands on surveying companies two partners to be on the same to the ' business and, given the

Interfere greatly although they tree deals with matters like prop- involve palling together a mm- job. Now It is usual to have two loss of tax breaks once used by
threatened tte veto. We had to be erty valuation, landlord and ten- ber of different disciplines.

' directors . or even up to eight,**, partners to inject funds into tte
aware of the political currents to ant relationships, rating, land A greenfield site on which a -TarnbuE reports. business, a dwindling capacity to

any. between tte need for mare funds
"ft used to be seen as bad for to provide the technical back-op

aware of tte political currents to ant relationships, rating, land A greenfield site on which a
the partnership,” ggpiatntt Turn- development, planning, and developer might want to pot up a a far cry from find finance.

^^areQ assistant secretaries. Tte higher shop proprietors9,' who worked byists. Some businessmen- think
aught B

?r
eey grades have “functions that are most on the party, and infinesaoeff thattte whole business oflobby-

more generalised - they are per- policy malting. Ing- is too time consuming, too
haps closer to the politicians Thfe pravided Hesefttoe with a- -complex. But the-,verdict an toe
than tte facts.” -way -Into Us pet theme that professionals from- the. Jnside

^ Sir Brian wanted to assure Us Britain needs some sort cf Indus- track, however, was that they

7 /T
6 amUsncs that the changes to the trial policy. He also put over were less- effective than theaawmuung capacity to organisation of tte DTT, which another favourite of his, that straightforward approach bysx~. followed the arrival of .Lord industry could speak with a bnstoessmro them^vea. :

v.
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HOUSE
17/19 THROGMORTON AVENUE
& 21 AUSTIN FRIARS LONDON EC2

NNUBLE R« OCCUffinOB DUfl»&1988

54,000 SgUABE FEET

CATHERINE HOUSE
LONDON EC2

30,000 sq. ft selfcontained bfrilding

available early October *88

Refurbished 1986

Amenities include:

•Raised floors*

DUNLOP

Superb air-conditioned

office floors

4,900 - 10,760 sq ft.

To Let
01 629 4640
Ref. CB

TO LET
YORK

New55i000sq.it.
Distribution

V%rehouse: '

.

Fronting Rin^Koad
andnewTesca- •

Lynton ILOOODOO
/

feet

godown here
every yeat

Nowthenb
lO^OO sq.ft.

goingabove.

Superbcdrcoodftfoned
offices tobe letin

CoventGarden, WC2.

ROBERT BARRY
- — -a Co

Refers
Oilman
fiwsa rt—ws01-7594141

NEW YORK

A UC T I 6 N
JUtyg HOTEL FlHWCWf

7WUMAHNWTAN mOPERHES«.
P*I* AVE. BLEVATOtl 70MW HOUSE. 2
apt. houses. 40unuar LEA8ai APra
W CENTRAL PARK SO. A EAST 5Tth

SnCET. A VACANT -VUABE*
PARKWO lOT OVGRLOOMNO THE HUD-
BON RIVER AND 9 VACANT REPURB

OPKSmjNTTES.

FOR BROCHORE A HFORMAH0K

M&JUBHBt

EAST SUSSEX
also Heart of historic part of rapidly expanding seaskfc town. A Tour

storey Grade 2 fisted bnflding. 3600sq feet approx. Good order, central
heatmg. Present registered usage Eghl mdnsulsl Adjroeat plot 441 sq
feet with out fineJdmiqgfor4 storey DWELLING. FREEHOLD.

Oilers over £170,000.

Write to Bax T69SB,
Ffr—cW H^B. toCM— Street, Laodow, EOQ* 4BY.

International Property

- GANm.lSUUID$
LANDmvESTMerrs for rale

HSRTEVBVTURA

PKOTEBTYOWNERS D» yea tewB at the Hi
Price trite Ml 1 1

1

Peter?

SPECIAL COMMERCIAL
AUCTION.

'
i \ ( i; i k ;v! A R K > ; 1. A 1 i

• * WMmmM
29 Princes Street, London W1R 7fiG. Tel: 01-493 4422

U September 1988 te fee Hotel Rnrf WCL
it Eazfr sales prior to auction may be anasged.

. * A0 properties advertised te press at our expeosc.

* Low catalogoe copenscs
* No Sale. No fee

For AH Properties including OFFICES. SHOPS. INDUSTRIAL AND
DEVELOPMENT SITES.

Ifyoaaie tooting for property for sale or to let

Please register wiring

|fflRVm2704 West Green Road, Tomahtm N1S3QU
UIIUUhW TdL-0] 889 3652 or 8S8 3452. Fa* 01 881 2387.

BHH CWW Aiainwr —
opporMy te pwebase a

COMMERCIAL PORTFOLIO

CMBittteS pnsMnka Seamteois
b wJ. to tettb dnetepam b

WdtepooLCWwmmd iwpcwd bB—a
bcKmsftMtinifvMiateB

.
aver £1JSBiXB us bnitGd. AS mqafax* foi

dab toMd Jm> or WwSj Bubo

BHH
GROUP

Tefcptoae: 0782 644222

Nr. Gocrafejo: 4 million aq: mattes with Stan beach. £7J5 million

Jandla 'Peninsula: 784^00 sq. metres. Low density. £2.75 mSUon
Smaiiw fufly serviced (arid avaffeble for Immediate buHding
ApsitnattaHillHUiyeMpInM'
Jandla Peninsula: 228 aptutmootA. E12^5 million

Canada dal Rio, Janrfia: 284 aptetmants. Offers In at
£15 million

Coata Oalma: 46 apartmente. E2/B&000
(AM above have excellent tacBfttes don to beach)
Smaller write nttUabfa from £1001000. •

7EHBWS
270311 -ag. metres available for mixed devatopraant wHh outtioa
planning permlwlcn. £123 nrilBon.

UWZHOTE
Clito comptoc 84 cottage#, restaurant, swimming pooL £13 miBkwt,

,
For further detalle contact

Itaart—Htora Headers Iff

3 Crescent Terrace, CMteebam, Gkm GLS0VC
Tab 824t Sf2288, FaJC 0242222563

i B
« i'i
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THE PROPERTY MARKET

The boat comes in for
THE MANCHESTER Ship
form! /^wnpwny created COHI-

merdal opportunities for oth-

ers a century ago by giving
Manchester an outlet to the/
sea. Nov it is trying to create

opportunities for itself with the
it h««fln either «M<» ofthe

CaaaL
The company toetnenrfnK as

one oftbTS»est property
developers in the region. By
luck or judgment it has the
timing right especially for the
landholdings dose to Matwheiih
ter. The market Is turning.
Where there was dnUneai two
years ago, now there is demand
for space..
The key footer for Hermann

Jungmayr, -tb*'property direc-

tor, is the taka-nprate. He
betteves Maachaiteg could take
an extra Sm square-Teet of
office gpaca'“Hownrach can
you put an the market without
tTTwjprTTrfTT^ng mlnrf .

Two yean ago the question
would have been. dttbraut *

how do you design and build

for the neat to cover the cost?"
He suggested that now the
level dt demand? is not price-

constrained. "The real question
is - what is the depth of the

. anil don’t think
anybody knows the answer."
Thisconfidence as a property

developer is tha new Tace' cf-

MSCC, which .has tbe historic

and statutory role of keeping
qien the Ship Canal and oper-

.

aang the docks in Manchester.
But it also springs -out.of the
bitter takeover by Highnmn -

last year hka137m_Wd mid the

By Paul Cheeseright

subsequent re-definition of flw
company's relationship with
ftw WimrfiHtfM1 flftg fiwnirfl

Htghams is a private com-
pany controlled by Mr John
Whittaker* who also controls
Peel HoldingB. theietafl and
industrial pnm^ymoup. The
attraction of MSCC for Ur
Whittaker was^the landhold-
ings. Once he hadwon control
he sougfatlnnnedlatdy: to max-
imise ms new assets.

In the first plac» that meant
negotiating .Independence from
the Manchester Cfty CoundL
This was done ,by buying back
debt from the City (VwjpHl
aafaKHflhbiy. lyilhU ijntnt ven-
ture property company. This
new company- K*a identified
three sfies on (Sty Oouncfl land
where mixed commercial and
qwUmtial devdopsumts might
taka place.

!

• •

in ownerkSp
,I

o?
r
MSCC^has

teou^rt three radical chants:
* a commitment to keep the

pftrt npgratlnnft rtpon,

more , on the upper reaches of
the -*Ui<p Canal «* ft* MawhaB.

* the decision to develop and
muting** property in-house
rather than delegate it afloat-
side the office

* the dartnfrm of file WMfc.
taker Interests not to lake any
dividends and that

1

meanB most
resources are diarnidled back
into development

Mr Jungmayr is also
the property director ofPeel, so
the evolution nfMsen
will embrace the same philoso-
phy: thatis short term develop-
ment financewin eventually be
switched into long tom fixed
interest debt Peel has been
engaged in this process,
launching a series of deben-
tures. "But you need a parcel
of good guilty projects to do
it," said Mr Jungmayr. “As we
develop and the assets grow we
will try and fix long term
money against them.”

In that search for “good qual-
ity projects”. Peel baa advan-
tages. In the first place Itsland-
holdings -axe. In {dace. In the
form of equity: they are not
generating debt Second, .the
new owners of MSflfi inherited
some developments which pro-
vide a rent roll of about £3ra a
year and thk is rrogfumxl,

MSCC in short has some
cash flow. “The only thing we
have to fond is the acfami con-
struction,” mM Mr Jungmayr.
Existing resources enable

Salford,

MSCC to finance an Identified

development for up to 12
months. This is being done
through overdrafts -or ffnnrtr**

specific to a project without
the need to enter elaborate
ftmtfing agreements with bank-
ers. •

Sources of finance already in
place are adequate for modest
projects, but other arrange-
ments would have to be made
for major proposals, if they
should obtain consents, tifce

(he Traffard Centre shopping
and leisure project on the east-

ern .edge of Manchester.
- In the immediate future -the

easiest developments for MSCC
to undertake will probably be
office' and iwductriai projects,

car a .mixture of both. in. and
around, the Trafford Park
Development Corporation area
anrfflwBntopriM Tmw east of
Manchester.
Mr Jungmayr noted that

MSCC 'was doing its project
appraisals on the cf rents
(rf £8a square foot in the Enter-

prise Zone and £7 a square foot
outside. These are conservative
figures given the growing'
strength of -the Manchester
nffinp iMrirpt TTp is emphatic
that the yield from a fully let

property has to exceed the cost

of money.
' But these are early days. The
value' of 'MSCCs land and
bufltfings, at the end .of 1987
was£&5m, the a« at the
end of 198$. By the end of this

year, it should be possible to
see how successful is the com-
pany in raising its asset value.

Manchester Ship Canal

Land Holdings

Twin Locks
Ur

Cadbhoad

ManchesterShip Canal
Partington

JMn Locks

,Runcorn

ON haplra nftiw Ship Canal,

MSCC has some 6,000 acres of

land. Recently it has been buy^
tug small p^rimVii nf land, a quar-
ter of an acre here there, to
round off its sites.
Thf for development

are at the nwiliwin end, concen-
trated da the Trafford Park
Development Corporation area
and file Enterprise Zone within
it This is where the market
demand Is strongest end the
existence of the Enterprise Zone
provides a eonvenifiiit tax shel-

ter.

But MSCC is also aware Of the
political push behind develop-
ment in these Government-desig-

nated areas and is conscious of
flw far* that If It does imt use Hu
brad, it could kse it The Devel-
opment Corporation has the
power to take land over.

fnlnamnrftW coesmora ran

In the area around Manchester
^iwi, 6m> MSCC jdm is

for a £150m shopping and hdsme
centre on 300 acresin the Devel-
opment Corporation area south
of the Ship CanaL It is by no
means dear it will go ahead. It is

one of a series of proposals fox

major fthqppbtg I*»nk»a amrmd
ManphBdpr enrwwth bring con-
sidered by the Environment
Department after public
enquiries. There could be a deri-

sion at tiie end of the year.

Also within the Development
Corporation area, plans are
evolving for 500,000 square feet

of office space and a start is

being made with a 70,000 square
feet boflding in a joint venture
with GJL Morris.
in the run there eoold

be a leisure «*««»» around the
docks on the uppermost reaches

of the Ship and just to the
East, provided there is Govern-
ment aid, a mfYwd development
based on old warehouses.
On the Salford «*«*«» of the Ship

fTan»l ttm» «miM be 3 fluthfiT

large development providing
75OJM0 square feet of space, of

which two thirds would be
offices. But the rate at which
offices would be developed will

depend upon assessments of the
market take-up nothing jg
likely to happen without Borne

element of pre-letting.

To the east Of Salford there is

Weaste Quarry, about which
there has been vague talk,
tfhiingb not from MSCC, about
an Olympic Stadium.
As the strip Canal winds east-

ward it passes Irlam where both
MSCC and the Development Cor-
poration hold land. They are

negotiating with Highland Par-
ticipants, which is behind the

privatising port of Boston in )Un-
colnshlre, about a new docks
operation.

Further east still, at Arpley,
between Runcorn and Warring-
ton, MSCC has a controversial
joint waste disposal venture with
the Cheshire County CoundL
The two are involved in a com-
pany with a British Coal subsid-

iary and Bio Treatment of Car-
diff on MtgaffHng gas from the
waste.

Nearer foe coast, the commer-
cial opportunities are more lim-
ited, in the MSCC view. The pre-

vious owners, however, did have
planning permission for a retail

development at Ellesmere Port
The new owners are doubtful
about the likely demand.
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lou can currently expect to pay around tou
per square.fbpHbr offices In aprime location

In theOt)tEdw^&tfrm
premises are to cornel])!WeVejustmewed
offices ourselves.

'
:v

Now yotilf find usat have the best surveyor’s

45-47 CornbULFCJ-H s,QffkeslntheCtatWhjr
Our phone mu^bo'^ \ : n6t took around?

hasn't changedi'we’pe / Thecriteriawesecfbr
sail on 01-2363611 ^...ourselves,well oerttiniy

We believewe now apply for you.
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with your client, it’s

j&ggg/. i good to know that

everyone has room for

&**&£;&* manoeuvre,
jgs .•,'>.<* Left: This Is the new

:

;H team at Edward Erdman

iS.-f ,n one ofthe G>mhill

£
VXi meeting rooms.

* Consult them forfast
• ’ expert advice. Whether

it's findingor letting

offices—orfor guidance
on investment, develop-

mentor retaiL (Their

professional side will also

deal with rent reviews,

valuations and rating.)
'
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^lau want premises

thacsay.Yoy’rea.

go-aheMand
successful enterprise, .

even from the outside.
1

And.When you greet

visltorsTn reception you'
not only wanttimn bo

feel wefcome.t)iit tx>

know that you have -

arrived. Right: Edward -

Erdman receptionist

Karen Atherton greets

a client at our new horrm.

.. .. .-.“'.iv
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Mi-:
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A careful blending of skills

working together to form a new
dynamic, professional practice.

:y* *‘t rV*’

fSm

TeacherMarks and Thomas Deal & Ftns.

are pleased to announce the merger

of their practices on 18 July'88

TEACHER MARKS DEAL
property consultants and Surveyors

29 Princes Street, LondonW1R7RG
Tel: Ol -493 4422

Fax: 499 7773 Telex: 28550 REALTY

-f-gfe

-V-JV.

at
}>* y y* •

AfsWs
ilS'ti,,

'-m-

THROGMORTON
BUSINESS CENTRE

Swwriar •wvfert offea*. *tff
Mumhm. Mr wagrty. mwwa«w •

occuiMtioth 2 b*» from e*n* ' "

underground t anymom to ail «jr
Main Um Sluona. FoMurtbw dvtote.

Telephone; 01-606 T7M - -

DUKE STREET,
MANCHESTER SQUARE
Sdr-comatMd odurtre eOfcc is*c oT
S60 qJLm fa ihtM oftheWas
End on (he top floor ofu

period Mfafaf. Ttew of&w (cm v*rjr

IHV rwt Ihetag hskeny)
meptioa, private (tkpbnw cwteoge
. andlkx Uac,tMo ofhomdrooni if
required. £19.750 pj. hdiwa ofrun
rad icnjoe tAtvte. C«nutn« raSablp

for (wocarx bjr negpdmrioa-

AfrtrMb SI dMWL

Mayfair Shop
and Showroom
Fashion, Travel Agent,

Newsagent, Antiques.

Lease for sale £25,000 per

annum. Offers invited.

Owner emigrating

61 49S 1179.

WEST END OFFICE
REQUIREMENT

15.000 - 15.000 sq ft plus
Mu rml £40 per sq. fL

Within next 9 months

EDWARD CHARLES
& PARTNERS W1

Ref.DJG
01935 311

This announcementappeaus asa matterofrecord only.July 1988

BRO ADWELL
£18,600,000

SYNDICATED LOAN FACILITY

Phase I

Mixed commercial and residential development
Plantation Wharf, Battersea Reach, Wandsworth

Arranged by

BRITISH& COMMONWEALTH
MERCHANT BANK

PLC
Provided by

British& Commonwealth Merchant Bank PLC Credit Agricole (London Branch)

Credit Suisse Banque Nationale de Paris (London Branch)

Sodeti G£n£rale Merchant Bank pic HFC Bank pic
' Gotabanken (London Branch)

Agent Bank

nn
BRITISH&COMMONWEALTH

MERCHANT BANK

MIiTOiWiVOT^
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ARTS
financial limes Friday hity 15 I98S

Arts
Week
Ft S iSui M iTut Willi

15(161171181 19120121

EXHIBITIONS

LONDON

The Royal Academy- flfoanne - The
Early Tears 1859-72. A concentrated
and Ulmninatiiig study of the forma-
tive period of one of the greatest
artists of the 19th century and one
of the seminal figures of the modern
movement. Although he came to
greatness in ids Tniriflfa arwt

years, his early period, far from
being Inconsiderable as had been
generally supposed. Is now revealed
in all its complexity «nd contradic-
tory quality. Ends August 2L

Tbc Royal Academy Exhibi-
tion. The 220th Sommer Exhibition
In an unbroken sequence, and still

the largest open exhibition of cur-
rent painting, sculpture, prints and
architecture in the world. With 1,261
exhibits, the show is a little smaller
than ncrial but as Hpticp and bi2flITC

as ever with many good things to be
discovered, a gratifyingly large
number supplied by the Academi-
cians themselves. Daily until
August 7.

OPERA AND BALLET

LONDON
Coliseum. London Festival Ballet with
Swan Lathe and an interesting set off

triple bills. (836 3161).

PARIS
Paris Opera (Palais Gamier). Pier
Luigi’s production of Norma, con-
ducted by Maxhnlano Valdes, holds
briffiantly the strands of the roman-
tic tragedy. It alternates with a pro-
duction of Faust by Jorge LaveDi in
which, against B "»*al arwl glaw
background, Faust and Uephlsto
become two facets of a dual person-
ality. (47.4257.50).

AMSTERDAM
Lyons Opera Ballet in Cendrillon
(Marin/Prokofiev). Moztektheater
(Tub to Thur) (255 455).

NEW YORK
New York City Ballet A week of per-
formances of Sigmund Romberg's
The New Uoon cornea at the begin-

The Hayward Gallery. (Two exhibi-

tions)- Angry Penguins is a fesctost-

ing study of a group of young paint-

ers active in Melbourne during and
just after the Second World War.
Sydney Nolan, Arthur Boyd, John
Perceval and Albert Tucker are all

shown In impressive depth. Also:
paintings from the PhUUps Collec-

tion in Washington. Its scope
extends from the 16th century to the
present day. from El Greco, through
Goya and Ingres to Frauds Bacon:
the collection is atm not closed. Its

great strength la nevertheless in
Impressionism and Poet-Impieaslon-
ism - Renoir and Cfaanne, Braque
and Picasso, Bonnard and Matisse.
Both shows ran until August 14.

British Museum. Utdyoe — iwngw^ rf
Unknown Japan. This lane exhibi-
tion of exqnluttw quality brings to
us, through the work of the greatest
masters of the wood-blade print, the
ryia|rirai “Floating World 1* of plea-
sure and the senses that was the
city of Edo (modern Tokyo) in the
time of the Shoguns - from the
1600s until the 1660s. when Japan
was closed to the outside world.
Until August 14.

National Portrait Gallery. Paolozzi
Portraits. A small but in triguing
show of a body of recent work on a
subject that has fascinated the Scot-
tish sculptor. Eduardo Paolozzi,
throughout long MbmHodiI
cares. Until August 7.

PARIS
Galdrie Odermatt-Cazean. Gnillan-
min’s deep blue ttf the Mediterra-
nean, framed by green pins trees
and orange earth, entices the pass-
erby into as eclectic exhibition of
some 50 works by the masters of the
19th and 20th centuries- A monu-
mental 1937 wooden sculpture by
Zarflrin watches, totemlike, over a

ning of a 20-waek season that

!

includes new productions of RJgn-
letto, n Barbie-re dl ShrtgBa and the
world premiere of Jay Relse's Ras-
putin. state Theatre, Lincoln Center
(496 0600).

National Ballet of Canada. A week-
long season featuring Onegin cho-
reographed by Cranko in one pro-
gramme, followed by La Rande per-
formed with Blue Snnitw Ends July
22 Metropolitan Opera Bonn. Lin-
coln Center (362 6000).

TOKYO
Macbeth (Verdi), .with Stride? Venett,
Justlno Diaz and the Fpjiwara
Opera Company, conducted by
Michelangelo Veto! and directed by
Paolo TrevisL Tokyo Banka Kniimn
(Mon. Wed, Thors). (371 6384).

Kndlyattam: Classical Dance Drama
of India. Laforet Mimmuii Akasaka
(Mon). (461 0993).

Zepbyre. World premfere revival of an
opera ballet by Rameau, conducted
by Jean-GIaude Malglalre with the
Baroque Orchestra of tbe Tokyo
Sommer FestlvaL Produced by
Francois Rafflnot. Shixduku Bunka
Centre (Wed). (350 1141).

representation of a seated woman
by Picasso, a pastel of two dancers
by Degas, *«nH another by ftur^Kfn

showing two boys lighting. Monet to

there with a Givemy landscape, and
an unusually structured Bonnard
projects a colourful view of Saint-
Tropez. 85 bis Roe Faubourg Saint.

Hooort (42.629258). Ends July 30.

Grand Palais. Le Japonisme. 400
exhibits bear witness to tbe enthusi-
asm which swept the Western art
world far all thing Japanese in the
second half of the 19th century.
Monet decorated his house - even
his doors - in Giverny with Japa-
nese prints and built a Japanese
bridge in Us gardens. Van Gogh col-

lected Japanese woodcuts and rapie-
rented them in w« iwInttnFi* Cltiirri

Tufl (42520224). EndsAj^st 15.

Centra Georges Pompidou. The Fif-

ties. taking over Beaubourg for
three months from tbe ground floor
upwards. The postwar creative
dynamism of <He Fifties is icpn>-
seated by cars, comics, manic, cin-
ema, literature, industrial creation
and - on the fifth floor - by visual
arts. The great figures of Matisse
and Picasso open the exhibition
with works in blade and white:
monochromes by Yves Klein and
Montana dose ft. There are statues
by Giacometti, mobile* by Colder.
and lyrical abstraction by wartimg
and De gooning. While mnturn ing
tiie School of Paris with the School
of New York, the exhibition equally
draws attention to some of their
raralld developments. (42.77.1253).
Closed Tu& Ends Oct 17.

Musde iTOrsay. Two exhibitions cele-
brate. side by side, the golden aga a

t

photography. One covers the poriod
from 1889 to 1915 with 200 photo-
graphs and rormwi Hke Fe2x Nadar,
Eugene Atget, Lewis Carroll and
Pierre Bonnard. The other pays
homage to Gnstavs le Gray

THEATRE

LONDON

Too Clever By Half (Old Vic). A fizz-

ing Gogohan production by Richard
Jones of Ostrovsky's Diary of a
Scoundrel in an old Rodney Ackland
version, with remarkable Expres-
sionist duti

fl
iM by Richard Hudson

a brffliant central performance
by newcomer Alex Jennings, unto
August 13. (928 7616, credit card
bookings 282 1821).

CymbeHne. The Winter's Tale and
The Tempest (Cottesloe). Peter
Hall’s National Theatre farewell
productions return to tbe Cottesloe
for July before opening at the Oli-
vier Theatre in August Michael
Bryant’s tetchy Prospero, Geraldine
James’s adventurous Imogen and
Tony Hanprth’s sweaty Caliban are
the pick of some uneven perfor-
mances. (928 2252, aeHt cards 379
4444).

The Changeling (Lyttelton). National
Theatre director-designate Richard
Byre pitches in with an exotic trans-
position c£ Middleton and Rowley to

(1829-1882), whose visionary repre-
sentations of the sea the inti
and poetical portraits combined
with the perfection of his craftsman-
ship to keep photography in the
domrine of art - his bfeteog ambi-
tion. (45.49.48J4) Both exhtottioa*
dosed Mom end Aug 14-

Tw«Wnf da Montfr Arab*. HMy HSC8S
in Sand) Arabia- wtgwwwv archi-

tectural models of the Kasha hi
Mecca and its blade brocade vdl
with verses horn tbe Koran enbrtri-
dered In gold, and of tbe Prophet'S
great mosque in Medina, provide
the non-Moslem with a realistic
tiMjpi of the of nflr

grtmage, to which he or she au
normally no access. Manuscripts,
works by the traveller Richard Bar-
ton and 17th century Turkish
ceramics complete the exhibition. 23
Qnal Saint-Bemard (4&34565S) 1
pm till 6 pm. dosed **rm Rudy Sept

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam, Tropenmuseazn. The arts
rod crafts of Indonesia. nfcwniii^

with more than 500 objects in
bronze, bamboo, textiles and pre-
cious metals spanning 2,000 yean of
cultural history. August 2L

Amsterdam. RUksmoseam (rear
entrance) Divine Bronzes (acne no
more than high) IDusizate the
stylistic development of fodoJava-
zwse retigkms tmagas flora the 7th
to the lflth centuries. Ends July 31-

WEST GERMANY
Cologne. Somiseh-Germanisebes

Mrr«prr>n Caesar's h«m- This exhi-
bition is the most important «n«pfay
of Roman glass ever it cov-
ers the period from Caesar to Jttsti-
nliiit^ rtw Swf iwihiyy 3C tO
the 8th century AD. Tbe 162

a Goyaeaque 19th century Spanish
slave colony. Miranrf* Richardson
and the block De Flores ofGeorge
Harris play second fiddle to Wflfiam
Dudley's designs. (828 credit
cards 819 4440.

Tbe fiimiwin Pursuit (FhoenbO. Sec-
ond London chance for flowed
Simon Gray comedy about Cam-
bridge graduates in lore puM
lishing. Takeover cast includes
James WUby and Patrick Barlow.
(836 2294, credit cards 240 9661)

Easy Virtue (Garrick). Transfer of
King's Head revival of early Nod
Coward, same period but lesur vin-
tage than Hay Fever, bat worth see-
ing. (379 6107).

Sooth Pacific (Prince of Wales) Aver-
age, traditional revival of the greet
Rodgers and Hammerateln musical,
with Gemma Craven failing to wash
the barlttmal vnii* Belcoort out of
her hair. (839 5989).

Tbe Phantom at the Opera (Her Maj-
esty’s). Spectacular, emotionally
nourishing new mtmkai by Andrew
Lloyd Webber. (8382244. credit cards
879 6131)240 7200)

Pollies (Shaftesbury). Stunning
revival, directed by Mike Ockrent,
of Sondheim’s 1871 musical in which

ire mafariy gporfsfromevaiyday life-

The show is a joint project between
the Gratae Maflemn of Gba*. »»
York, tbe Wfc** »*"—

u

m
,

and the Romtech-Gennaqiaches
Mmemc hi Qriogne. Until Aqort
28.

IVj Hfn
SrMnh qimlilwilwty (ksbC

Qrangtric. Traasares from the Tty
cap! Seng-Suleyman the Porop-
ra*. Mon of the DP artefacts origi-

nate flam Ottoman Empire iiobf
Saltan ffalemzn (1820-1388) How»
ever. One of the moat Important
piece* is • svnxd stnddcd with void

and diamond* brinnghw to Sanaa
Mahemd L made in the half of
the 18th century. The exhibition
also inctodes books, jewel* end car-

pets. Each itely 8L
Darmstadt. iimii* That's
Jazx; the Sound of tbs 20th Century.
Anqhflrillun with hundreds of pte-

tTpff, ffvi Aw i iiimiiii on tbe
fasocy ofJazz and ha roots in slav-
ery. u heradea »»—a \jf
the trig jazz personalities like Loots
Armstrong. Dave Brubeck. Daks
Ellington. Coast Basie and BHUe
Holiday. There is s lecoustruction
<£ a Now Orieens Sake, a data
flora in de Twenties, am
well as an fflegri Bofln Stndlo from
Hw Nazi ii*1W when Jazz was bu-
nad. Hill* Tiwlmlwm l»t]|tliwl

street sign flora New York Avanne,
tw luting at Area Doug!**, which

shows the advance of Uadi people
Onpjgh mate, the fcsare on "i™**'

tbe young Louis Armstong prac-
tised, and a cartons Soond Madtine
flam the Parties. About two con-
certs ere bdd m weak in a special
room with 350 easts.

ITALY
Venice, Pitaxto GnasL The Phoesd-

{jioft Hm> fourth •«iiniinw
at Ptafr imposing art centre on the

Grand Canal atirareeto givea coin*
piste statwe $t ten wiim iBhuj
people, who dosatoaud hade to the
Mediterranean far erar 1500 yeete

before thrir cvpfnd. Carthage, m*.
finally dataoyad by thaRnmaiw to
146 BC. 7be «Wtotion

ib» btob
given « highly theatrical praote
tkn by the aithftaci Ore AxdantL
Sam^bl proto* ta Odd

,to

M

from a tote of fitelt read to tim
gmairnl Amr nf the Pel—ran- in an
upstairs roam, model ships stand
immobile fa a. rlppttug axUflriml
lake, and a bug* polyatyrtne ware
engulfs a Rjoeniaan .wreck. -Many
of the UR obtocte dJetoaysd (goto
and silvar Jewellery, statues and
reliefa In temeoiia. beotoa end
ivory) are extraonfioaxily baatom
and the 750 page catologuft, pub-
lished by BoaptenL U orraaml.
Unifi Novfi. • •

Rarae. Palazzo Dai CB—toted. Prom
PteaneBo to ths ffirth of the Gtoito-
Una Museum, or cteericai art on the
ova ofthe1—I—

w

teAa esgtorite
ariritetlna at drawtegs, .cotes, tQu-

gimupfah TT^fr#T%T**7
Sixtus IV gave VKwdi Ob the
zmetens at the future Ckpjtnttna
Miwunn Buts July 24.

VSHNA

ccdtectteo of Maxican
A rich,
an art.
ora 1900

to 1980. SadrJtriy SX.
•

SWnZERUUK)
tartikuy. The Ghmadda. Foondetkm
is showing the second past at trea-
sures on loan from the Sao Paolo
lAaenm. • toitiaed FTOm Manet to
Picasao, it la espectelly rich to
Rencirx, from society portsfts mid
littte girts in frothy boa and ptok
and base satin, to a fleshy unde.

Vta Gogh, tea to treQ wia*renwj
with to flunqua Aihahralte

landacapo* with tottogotefl

There is CtaUMl
wtib a Tahiti arena by Gauguin*

Sfc Ptento* tod Mend's Mute
Ltotovre, riding ride stodto ctod

totoKfctodteStoMmwwowi

w

Bnqnartfs SCTXgto tototo PtgW
bsUto damrere- 0*®^ Nto 4.

MEW YORK
flssiiV-- (Ml unseam An srf*
item shew that trace, thatestey of

- American architect®* bKk te

S5c^ crewystotewtaaam
the work at artiste Uka TKfrrer,

Tjnrrte Louies Nevalson who
to add art to tto

arriritectura. Ends

S

*pt4- , _
•

'

agsgartars
• .the Uhutistet letter, discovered
mlt imwtM agO. tO HOtt 00011

ttrabjada of Peter Bab-

«ifi from Tn* Tailor of
SScMtadbytitoWattelhay.
Sada AngSL

CtflCACIO
Art l itoMute . Photegrapha to taeaf

iMn* his native Prague aa

the background, this avant-garde
SteSSSvvSo died in hnaTrep-
tared the lyrical quality of the

Czech people and the country’s
beenttftu landscapes. Ends Sept k

AttBmtitote. More than 50 Diiteh and
Pferalsfa X7th century masterpieces
flam the Hentotage to ba*St*d
Trick offa octfiaborative eBort rare

.
agreral moor American and SoriK
mumuma with works by Rem-
brandt, Ruben*, van Dyck and
Frans Hals. End* Sept IB.

poteoned marriages nearly under-
mine an old buikaqna reantoa to a
doomed theatre. (378 6388)

Hapgood CAldwych) New Tom Stop-
pard wiiw espionage, romance
tn&er pfayricsTFcudty Rental is
the eponymous totoBwence ygfptj-
Roger Bee* and Pfigal Hawthorn# in
elegant support. (836 6404, credit
cards 319 6233)

NEWYORK
TheManWho MistookHh Wife FterA
Hat (Alice Tally Hall). Michael
Nyman's chamber opera, which K—
drawn enthusiastic crowds since its
Amwlfjin pnemtere year, kicks
off tbe three-week Serious Fun. fcstt-

vaL (Thar) (362 1911)

Fences (46th Street) August Wflsao
hits a homonm witii a tale ofan old
baseball stayer ralsizig a fondly in
an Industrial city in the 1960s. try-

ing to improve theta lot bat dogged
by bis own (wi uny

Cats (Winter Garden) Still a aaD-oat,
Trevor Norm’s production of TS.
Eliot’s children’s poetry set to mmte
is visually w«+uwg snii dmoni-
todcaDy fefine. (239 6262)

A Churns Use (Shnbert). Tbe km-
gastmnnlng ni*!**^*^ In toe US has
sot only supported Joseph Papp’s
Public Theater for right yean bat
aim apitii the musicalgerm with
its backstage story to which the
songs are used as auditions rather
than emotions. (839 8200)

Las Miadrablea (Broadway) Led by
fiilim wmriirara», rap—tiny Ms WiW
Hod role as Jean VaQean. tbe mag-
nificent snwtmte of Victor Hugo’s
maiestic sweep of history and
pathos brings to Broadway lessons

m pegeantry and drama. (239 8200
Me andMy Gtai (Msrqtds) Rveu tf tim

pkft torus an ironic mimicry of Pyg-
miHnu, tfih ig jj0 «1—«ly with fo|v

gettelta aoags and dated leadomms
in a stage full of charactwct ft has
nevertbdere proved to be a durable
Broadway hit <947 0038)

WASHINGTON
Tbe Search for Signs of &rfriUgent
Ufa In the Universe (Elsenhower)
Lily TcHulin repasts her award win*,
nteg solo performance of too crazy
people who inhabit bar ftnmy and
strange imagination One major sag-
meat explores tbe woman's move-

ment over the put decade. Rato
Ang?. OS4 3S70D

Las~Kfo#nb!es (Kennedy Center
Opera House) The tomtDw company
of toe tntemattooal hit ef last sea-

son brings to Washington toe hfo>.

torical sweep of Victor Hugo, set to

music oral on fo*****"* CQDfBXQQ-
rexy beat. Snds Oct U. (2M 3TIC0

CHICAGO
Pel Joey (Goodman) Set to CUcaco in

tbe 1940s. this Rodgers and Hart
dasric, directed to Robert FWls, to*-

tone in haunting metodtea the aaca-
padss of a clastic heel caught
between the one who loves Urn and
the rich lady he wants. Rods Ang 7.

(468 880001

TOKYO
Kabafci (Kabulti-xa) The kabold thea-
tre’s greatest showman. lf±Ukowak

Eonotuka. stare to a comptete ver
akm ofone of tbe most fomobs plays
in to# kabaki ropertrira, Yosfatonme
Sembonzakurs (Thu Thousand
Cherry Trees) The May to little

more than a series of faoealy linked
episode>» Act VJI feature* Enno-
sake's portrayal at toe fox. Tsdat-
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JSsShU to* tiny Dtifeh teta*
Dritma in NagaaeW

hucSim nrrVi **** wtwu me
watered to fly

tegnwa. hi rewu for toeahta* MM*
mn madida* and PsetiCg JePMWa ,

gntlltete, ha aewfAfri the an works

Mdutar tens tori b*xa* the

£i£L- the City and «•
nobs bv Alert and CertterBw*-m mainly frote U» HSfc, dtt-

ttayvd in um of The lewUete art

SSbuStote. to the wetw. totta

jtevflq
H--jj itMissi A toctorW dterr and
other work* by *» Wth
tnry r**"***

1 Of the Uktyne wood-
btock pritit. Utogewe faro*hi«,

nobu. wjtb iU toftoijBhk
chancre, acrobatic*, end a dtoierttt

gytng QriCgC3im_

Theatre) Japan’s teedtuc mmueal
note. aStok HBtete tiaatt weH
towSdte a tdrtwU carbon repy at
toe London ori|ta«L Tbe JSpanaM
trareterion is often awkward, bm
Andrew Uoyd-Webber’a gift tor

musical pastiche. Harold Prince's

romantically wcetire staging end
Mute Bfornaoh’* stnnniiig *•*» »A
coshuus make for an *nloy«hte
uvroing. (5f» Jto>. _

Lea Sfate fhavarlal Theatre)
Thto atinte ntecal adaption of
Victor Hugo's novel of ttwPart*ba*v

-ricedas has retoroed to Tokyo for

another four-month run. nd) 7777)

The KabanUmta ((Una Satann The*
trri. Tbe greet Indian epto. tenet-
feed hr AwtoCUode Canrttt* awl

perionaed either on sucsceatee «e-
ntotta or on • ring)* d». Ftdl «T
cnOteBng fanawM Of earth, fire aari

watar, but not without ita tegtes-
BndkMy 27. (63& 0685)
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THE nmiOHRL COmmERCIRL BARK
(A JOINT LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP)

SAUDI ARABIA
BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30TH ZUL-HIJJAH, 1407H. (24TH AUGUST, 1987)

ASSETS

598.195,402

1^12.474.750

345575.017
1804574518

414523^481

7m6»fi8B

21.710528,103
1579,885518
1512,403567
142579.060

2520.890200

42V6S35S8

27755918,5S4

CAPflAL&LIAB&JTES

CASH FUNDS (Note -3)
Cash r Hand
Statutory DepositswttiSaidArabian
MonaaryAgency
Other Deposits wttiSaud
Arabian Monetary Agency

DEPOSrrSWITHBANKS

INVESTMENT (Note -4)
Sharasiito&ecirtles

hiSaud Arabia

Abreed
OtherInvestments

LCMICANDADVANCES

Bads
Othera
B*b Purchased and QscounM

HXEO ASSETS
Bank Pramtsee andcBter
Reel Estates (Notes-6)
Fumttum, Fixtures and
Equpmeni

OTHER ASSETS

OutetendnaAcceptotere
Other Assets

CONTRA ACCOUNTS
Customers UaMitjes in
Lotte ofCredftand
Other Otogalkms

1517594547

1519540516

2.142,128558

et2.T75.484

26501543,153

422572591
8,675.353,432

22536550.420
1.617.785568
1546.462.137
134571.031

2523556503

135500,048

654553.793
1.186,035429

4578,163518

27514522537

9587528523

327M587
3568527554

48,095,005

4653W8258

2523550540
8J36.148558
1A375S7593

StatutoryReam*

Surplus onRewkalon ef

2,158^6548

3&t#m
Tasrrzn

421583568
100587571

2775550594

StaphtecnRewftadoncl
teweimente

TOTALCAPITALAND RESERVES

Customer, CurrentTina,
andSavtogDepoafts

DepctatonBete
hSaudArabia
Abroad

SindyDepoate

In Saudi Arabia
Abroad

Rom Othera
Notesissued (Note-9)

PROFITANDLOSSACCC

Add: Netprotetoriheywr1407H

OTHStUABkinES

OtherUriteSn

WiTRAACCOUNTS
Guarantees, LiteofCredrand
OtfwrObBgatons

32,774587
3558527554

46585506

mstoxtm

4548513343
850582572

80564588

654553.783

64512583566

750500500

80564506

41566597586

AUDITOR’S REPORT
TTw accompanyingncraei toteloniianhtevripartril

&Hr*hh*We refer to note 6 to the financial stetema
akm cl BanldnpControl LawIn respectd
ton.

Enept fbrtheertsci ol matters retermcf to in note5 to the financialstatements regadngthe provision forloan losses; inowopinion, the
BabnuSheet,*w Profitand Loss Account,andthenotesawrecnpmsemfaiilyeiestateoflheBarifooWateasal30th214-H^ah. M07H
(24th August. 1987) and the mated its operations torthe yearended on teal date In accordancewith gsneraBy accepted rocuuminfl
principles and as shown by Ihe records of the Bank.

.
GENB1ALMANAGER

NOTESTOTHEFmANClALSTATEMENTSBOTHZUL-MJJAH,U07H (24THAUGUST, 1987)
t. GENERAL
The Natters! Commercial Bark is jointBab«ypameraNpestebUm
approved by Royal Decree dated 2B77/136SH and *s per the deed No
Mdaramah, esweBas pera cerltflcate issued by theMHrierof Fhwx
Najar^ftita e# MeMrah Al Mokaremah on 8/8/1374 grantinga Scenes

2. &tGNnCANTACCOUNTINGPOUCtES
4;GeneralThebankftAwe ihegenerafyacoBpMdaccoanlnpprlndptasrewelastheregteontiaeuedtytheSaudAiablanManatenp

BSA ELATOUTV 6 CO. (38)
ACCOWtfnhTTS*AUXTCRS

ISMAH. A.B-HABBAKHS)
ACCOUNTANTAAUDITOR

JEDDAH: Wiltey. 1988 23rd Ramadan. 1408HL

PROFITAND LOSSACCOUNTFORTHE
YEAR ENDED30TH ZUL-HIJJAH, 1407H

(24TH AUGUST, 1987)
1407H. J406H,
S.RIS. S.Rta.

INCOME—
Exchange Transactionsand Other

Services 358lA49.no <07506540

Incometam frwestmentoand Real Esates 773766555

nra'bWTa

—

38l53By488

EXPDfSES
Soirees and Oteer Stall Expenses 613578.125 «6,7875S0
Orector's Pbes. Remuneacon . ..etc. —

1
—

SeraiceChBigss 5738,957539 2557.603.136
Provision forDepreoaoon ol Flxea Assffls 78.738589 8)489,9%
Other Provisions 922597533 635586.438
Other Expenses 2W.ST153I 306550.007

Donatioitt and Corttteutions 47A3354S 51537.105

NETPROFITFORTHEYEAR

b) Accounting contention:The Bnancialstatementsareprepared undertiehistorical costconvenfon.
ci ConsofidafloruThefinancialstatementscomprisetheDgurndal branchesof thebarknstdeandoutddethetOngdom.DieAcceuits
rftf» branches InSaud Arabiaham been audited by tee onemal audtasol teebank, TheaccountsoMhe brandteeabroadwiddiaronot
eotanntoauswith Ihebank'saccounts havebeen Incuded InOwesfinanctei ststameraseccwring 10tfw audted accourdsos at tee balance
sheet date orreturns prepared,and submitted by branches.
oQ Forsfen cunancJes: Assea and fiabOSes denemteand in tondgn cuoenctoa are tcanstated to Saud Wyate at the alee ol esehange
njHnaaw betence sheet date. Foreign cunency transactions are converted IntoSaud Hyals attee rtees af exchange pravafow atme
foie ol tee sansaefions.Hie tBGuBing eate6c* toese* aretaken id the pndtand loss account
OtewdktalcraredeeBhaPB* craaraeto—vriuad rateenwrirenare reriqktetote* raepectere—MreetatekrisreeriieMdate
and tee reedfog gana or looses are taken to tee profit and kwa accoum. Profieiand tossesonswap deals sea acoued evenly <wer tee
period ol the trarsacdom.
«jteeesPBente.-UntetedfcivB8tmeM8arareNjBdacoeta4teprol«lonbeingmade toranypemaawrednilnutonktwIuewTiBiieireniBBre
8sy« 6VC801 brttnBfi locv nMsiittitswtenwus kwsdubq In 1395H.

0 MarAeteMe eecuritee;The investment porttofio is stated at cost whereasthewdng pardofiob vefttedatQw nreftetvriue. Reataad
and imafisd gainsor losses are taken to the proAi and lessaccounL
fll^kredesretorFnedasstfsare^aed atcost,excepttor certainImd andbuStfogsrevetoed Ini385H.neahddtendtent* daprectoteil-
otieribcedassets aredepredated u$hig the svsighiHtoe methodwertee esameteduseU teeso( tee assrik
hjPrmiteleiia tor Joan tosseroThemenegamencottheBankleHeisteatoatwandailianoie Ineach biWKh.AddWonstoftapiuiiUienbring
madetoteewiem deemed adaguate by teemanagemen
jjfroririon foratBtfindemnrttePrwision has beanmadefcramountspayableto teeemptoyeei interteeSaudArgahaitritouLtet;-

1 Cash fundslnckide predous maals (Gold andShw)*«ad atteejiariatvatuean tee balanceshretdate.
4. towatmenlswctodaamoreitsolS.Rts. 11718 mteondtovuainre its tor wWchIheSUbshew yettobetranelaiied toteenameoltoe bank.
5. Pnwtelonforlore kraaes; The managamenteTteebfokhascanfadqa-lhliyrer-ariowtalwIuatlettriihBloansandodwnces. inteeInht

oftea substantialdecSnewtachoecuwi inthevatoasdteeassetsheld byteebankassecurityredna theselowredtownees. T̂he valuation
reoMdteertecessiytotooeasa and strengteentee otifogptwistanforltanlosses. Consequently: the managamBndeditodiotnnBtertee
a*toMa >^.^^Y!ytoteepttNjiipntgfioreioietoMdtogiBtaiielngwn9ittenlny teepaiwlsionhteeaame«iterlittealBllBi»iteBytoM.

adanw/HacniB netsctaoeceaseapannarharewtharewnlrom thecompany and asaiBned teas Inherited sharesamountingtokL7S72%
of tea share capfol snd resenresahhe bankto the ramriniagpBsiersh proparton to testr nepecteestaree.TherenuaalS.Rte.3445ni-
Iton paid bythe bertetotha refted panneraincluded ki theToenered srirenceg'unta the compiaiton <4tee togrifanTteUeereiallin toteeMth-
drewai. pursuant toArticle 21 eftee Comparfos Acl -

Z Thereyg cettelnlpareand advances

g

ranadtocserts. partners, pariwTBlated to parew^eodtft^ctorestefahcnnafoaea ujiaaiBrdDnrf
ArtcteflandScf Barring GontmlLaaL The management o(tee tank

e

tetxraas to cafxadBthMemmi*tM*hrhf r^»tn««n/eKt irty»»-

mensonaditeK
8. ^i*ftwnlsas»idrtherRealestaeykxfodereatestate andl»dwtteanetbookvaiueg(S.RIs.8625rttanownedbyteebmkre* resJlof

9. 'MMteteuMnammMBBtea^^rfliaFlaaMCenimg^iaiSartctajrfngilre^wMQSHwknarvwTforaiVaiuecru^saabrtrirtor^inflw
dmwrkvumttuss nfiCOmausŝ OfiOO.duet994. PisfoaratotwtemwredqinrMDracfteeNries. tee bar*hreeredeemeda*tee
Notes cnSrd Jamad AtraM408H (23rd December, W87)

10. Centre AccountteConttaaccpunte represent various commitewntored eonfoMrt8shiMBi;inarain<rrarainhTite|ffargfWyWgiQirirai

exchange eorteacikte tee opktonrirnanagerriemteereararpmaiBrareuauatfate«prenimnrfi)yyre8»fi
iimiTteiniwitff teid^M*SMI

labdties.

L*hto—grin—a Ppoeie brlhrtw-
erdi, with London Qfcy Opera sod
Ctar of London JBuooim HitaiU
Al^ im til by PMmH HV-Viw CfaliSt

Omrcfr. ^dtrifidta (Moo and Wed)
(2865086)

OntaMtranf the Ace «C JMtafrMta
eat. conducted by Iran Firebar

with Timothy Brown (boru) ICosort.
Goldsmith's u^n, foster lam
(Mon) (236 &086)

Daxtingfan Piano Trio. Haydn, Cfora
Scbnmmm «*t BrahmeJ ut Trinity

art.9rimbert. Itazt saxd-naeThgekfc: .

ID Trinity Sqaaarer S3 (Tirak (236
‘

•••• •

. Mosool ecoompontod by PMrictt
tags (WocD Pedro Xgnwdo Crideraa
oondnrthig ftsduquiBW'i plane
catjttrtoNa. a (with rianiri M&lmri
Rady) Steratneky^ Pittrattkg and
three dances from Eatancfe by
GtorelerafnMtt) (GU 1DW).
Mom vug MtdfeL Grogan Nowak
oondoctiag work* by throe modern
Italian composers; Luigi Nona Gia-
como Maasoai fn«ntv> Anforo-
rioL (Ttiee) .

Moms, Chian dl San Luigi dal fru-
ceri. Veeprt BttannL a reocnatruc
tioo of 17th oratory works (Thur)
(315059)

Karan* (Ravenna Festival) Loggrtta
Jflybjrfcpra,

.
utmmtx craeiie

ud RuIqu Horn ring Bellini,
Doxxixeiti nad Boasinl (Tuee)
(32577)

' Chang, condneted by Kmt Sander-
ting. Brrians German Requiem St
PauT* Cathedral (Wed)(2*86088)

Aquaria*, conducted by Nhiholra
Oeobary with HU Garnet soprano.

‘ and Triple Threat Dance Company.
FaOa and Gerhard tnuu) Qpmn
RUabeta HaU (9fo SZ8D

. WEST GERMANY
Schleswig Hdatafn. This summer’s

festival has been fortended to ITS
.

.
concerts In 29 different venoea.
World ctasa amridane win be per-
forming to small riflbgea from the

• island cfSyft in tirextorth to-Woter-
sen to tirenonttL as well ss in Man-
barrsnd Lanebaig. Thera wfll be is
master classes with Siegfried
Lorenz, Heinrich 3drifI, Ellaabeth
TteOBstatia. Sediar Bron. Nina Dor-
fisc and Lew Bdrinmow. emrmy oth-
ers, to Lubedc*a music sdsooL

The festival's orchestra, trained by
Leonard. Beinsteiu and Sergiu CeU-
bedache.' will then go raa conceit
toor of West Genmmy. Higbiigiif
are the Festival Orchestra, con-
ducted hy Leonard Bernstein and
Sergiu Celibidache and Christoph
Iferiwwhach; Gtdsefipe Stooped and
the Philharmonic, and Iona Brown
randoetingthe Academy of SL Mar-
tto-in-the-Pielda. Soloists include
Gidon Kromer, Shlomo Mkrtz. Heta-
jfch SchlfL Hannans Prey and Peter
Schreter. Schleswig Holstein Baeti-
raL Poatfedi 3840, 2900 XU. West
Gffltnany. (0*31 81070)

NETHERLANDS

NEW YORK
Worthy.Meant ygetiraL Meetly Mow

•it Festival Orch^ra. conducted by
Gerard Sdxwnx with tames Galway
and Eugenia Znkannan (flutes)
Mosart. Mercadante. Ctmerou
CIt») Chamber music concert with
James Galway (Onto) Joseph Swen-
sen (violin) Paul Neobaner (viola)
Philip Mon nd Jeffrey Kahan*
(Pfeno*) Beethoven. Schubert, Moa-

.
ret (Thur) Avery Flshar Ball. Un-
coin Center (874 MM)

JraatoJnfr. a fortnight long Asttvrt
b^ns rath Dick Hyman’s Perfect
Quintet playing Gershwin (Tne)
The Duke's Descendants god gnett
srtiris play Duke Efitagtan Cranr)
gsuftraan HalD (986 UQQ)

Sateri Quintet. Wind ensemble
playing Danti, Malcolm Arnold.
Debussy. Free concert at IBM
Atrium, 56th A Madteom (Wed mo
mel)

6L Lake’s. Chamber rnwlta. wtth
£|toyn Srtby (piano) Borthawn,
Messiaen, Mussorreky Coramoor
Festival, Bedford (Thor) (914 sst
S035)

CHICAGO
Bavfada FeativaL Knseoitta of Period
frwtruments, witix Otriatopbar Hew-

'

wood coaktoettog. VlyaML Telo-
***** O^jrl&^rt, Haydn, Bee-
thovra (Wed) Preservation HaH
Jazz Band COtoT) (236 4642}

TOKYO

Aareterdaaa, Concertgeboow (Redial
.
HaH) Yuuko Shfokawa, viotir, and
Andrea Schiff piano (Mon) Fine
Arts Qaartet (Wed)

Amsterdam. Mleuwe Kerk (Daun
Square) Barnard WinaendiM; organ:
Van Noordt. Blow. Purcell (Uon)
The Consort of JMaskke: Porter,
Lowes. Locke, Hmnfrey, Blow
(Thar)

ITALY
Rome. Fiona del Casapldoglto. ft

soprano Barbara Conrad sL
Handel. Brahms. FaHa and

-TESfiEsgegg
-J^^^

.Aorttns* Ofao, fora) «ra

lSretan Vengarev (VtoHa) Mosart,
- Beethoven, Qumsbb. Deburev.

036 1^)^
Chamber Music by Japanese nwiif.

Xradan Brass. Blast. QsbrteUL Tokyo
Coapertn,

Bjgu Casals Hell (Thors) (&4S

MAYFAIR CARPET
GALLERY

CLOSING DOWN SALE
*— 75% OFF
LAST DAY SATURDAY

FOR EXAMPLE:-

KASHMIR BOKHARA SIZE 6 *4 #•

PERSIAN SILK QUM SIZE 5" - 6" x 3*" . fi" iSPERSIAN ISPH^ SIZE 5--V x 3 *- 6" fnSPAKISTAN ROK HARA SIZE U"V
TURKISH SILK HEREKE SlZfiV x r
OPENING HOUI^OMMY TO SATURDAY

MAWAER CARPET GALLERY
47 OLDBOND STREET

LONDON Wl
TEL : 01 493 - 0126



Confused love life of a DIY movie maker
SharaanV March directed fry
Roas McKlwee

Dark Eyes directed fry NUrfte

Pointwnaa. (fleeted fry Joe

_ .u *

. 1?

*

The Monsts Squad Mracted fry
HredDekker

Police Academy S: Awtaiwad
Miami Beach directed fry Alan
Myeraou

Sherman's March is the hot
comedy to town. Fflmgoera sot
ferine faugh starvation after flee-

ing Woody Allen’s September
shouldmarch straight downfrom
the Odeon Haymarket to tfrelCA.

Ross McEtwee’s feature debut,
scraped together over four years
from grants and fellowships, is a
Joy. Two and ahalt hourslong; it

la part documentary, part diary;'

part shaggy dog story.- McKlwee
produced the film, photographed
it sound-recorded it, edited ft and
wrote and spoke die narration.

He also stars in ifrlf-jnuhed Fur-

ther by budtgetaryjtfress
whflw zeaL one ins no doubt he
would also have manufactured

The movie starts out as a docu-

mentary about dencnl Sher-
man’searttescorchlng, ctvDiah-
alangHterhig mUrffh from Atlanta

to the -sea, which sealed - the

shoulder like some bizarre
mechanical- parrot, McElwee
wwuiifeatu hlrn^y tn mirror »hntif
or allows toe camera -its telltale

wobbles as he stepslnto boats or
setafflet in crowds or snatches
kisses when leavingor greeting
WpmlB - -

. Meanwhile toe folks in front of
toe lens either play up to it, like

pantie-less Pat, or scream at
McEhroe to pot it down; "Tom it

off!* .says his irrepressible
matfiTi^niMng friwiff Gfrarlfien,

busy trying to introduce him to
Deedee."Mb is nohart, it’s life*—

Actually it is a generous mix-
ture of both. The'fihn is lightly

patterned into art by McElwee’s
wijnfaiteTy dry, RUM wwmnpp.
taxy .CTor a long time Fve had
this notion tfrat love waa.poaM
ble. .That two people could stay
together for more than two
weeka.")-ftat the pattern is con-
stantly shaken into chaos again
by. iiie ccmftigkBM of McElweefr
own.love life; fry. toe attacks on
his amour-propre from Us own
Snrrthwm -farafiy (**Wy^ mnM Inrie

a lotranore neat-and - ptewntnT to
toe eye"); and by the sense that
toe Bin-maker's control over his
destiny to as shaky as his control
over the ™iwiuir¥te yg — Sod-
nanfp to his Quixote. which
keeps breaking down under him
ontberoad.
indeed the trail of chaos McH-

I

the good sense to throw it all

frank.

Clumping out at us' in this
Spoof horror lark are Dracula,

Frankenstein’s monster. Wolf-
man, too Mummy «nd tha Crea-
ture from the Black Lagoon.
They all gang up to encroach on
a GremUns-stylB small town
where a Stand By Me-style band
of youngsters stand and fight It

shows that a film does not need a
number at toe end of its title to

be a dismaying and certifiable

rip-off. Speaking of which, we
have Police Academy 5. The long-

running cop saga here pants
Miami, where no amount of
awaiting oxygen cylinders can
help revive it Once again trou-

sers fall, japes are played and
actors mug and wump. The live-

stock of toe Everglades - what
have they done to deserve it? -
endure our heroes’ last-reel

antics in speedboats and airboats.
with an this midsummer Arn^l

around, Britain’s distributors
have the nerve to shove Paul
Schrader’s Light OfDay, starring
Michael J. Fox and Gena Row-
lands, iwtft a couple of outlying
London cinemas this week with-

Boss McElwee. begetter of “Sherman’s March**

even a bad Schrader film h»n to
be ah improvement on our cur-

rent sOly season choice of mon-
Thtw late 19th century. He fan» snowbound stop in toe midst of sters, pointsmen and wacky

underwear, with interior designer

Claudia who has :a bunch- of
nutty .aurvlvaUst friends; with
Wtei, a linguist Bring on Anesr-
desert island; wito Monnonite
Trightffinh singer Deedee,-nudear
protester~^clrie, rock

7

gn&arist
Joy and ex-hlgh-school sweet-
heart Karen. - - - ' r ;

"

McElwee’s fflm tea gfantjoke
about film-vy»k^ug
ematograpbar, traditionally invis-

ible, for once becomes-batfrvM-
Me and palpable. Wito Cameroon

The rest of the week consists of
frail croft likely to at toe
first spot off rain. The only semi-
sprightly vessel fe Mkita Mikhal-
kov’s Dark Eyes. The Soviet
director of Stone For Lone and
Obiomoo here goes to Italy to
make bis fast film made (mostly)
outside the USSR. Mowteite liaiu

mdrried. to KUvana Mangano.-

proflvr* *01 amiable htend n# trag-

teniiite period moods. Miwir! but
stuffed with charming oddments
Just Bte your grandma’s scrap-.

bonk
The Pointsman, shot in Scot-

land by Dutch director Jos SteH-

tng, is more like your grandma’s

coal cellar. This dim. cobwebbed
movie begins with a promisingly

batty plot premise and then has

no jtbw what to do wito it. A
beautiful lady (Stephane Excof-

fier) accidentally de-trains at a

mildewed dotnness-’seems an apt
Trnapp far too movie itarift a tired

old surreal caprice, sired as if by
1960s-era PohuMki out of Ghost
Trafrrem British comedy.

However, even The Pointsman
seems majestic when set beside
toe week’s two- US commercial
offerings. Fred Dekker’s The
Monster Squad operates on the
prihefrfle that if you throw every-
thing at toi> andtence something
wifi hit them. A dangerous prin-

ciple: the amfience might have

dour on The Battle Of Algiers,
and dear old Lindsay Anderson
an My Darting Clementine seems
wmght in a hffliHwg pattern on
the word "poetic." Qf he is going
to use it that often, could he not
ton us exactly what he means fry
it?) What matters is that the ball

has been set rolling; that a
mwftimn (TV) shaped by divine

providence as toe perfect tool for

close discussion of another
medium (cinema) baa at last

woken up to this noble vocation.

I^travi^
Davfd Murray Andrew Clements

The jPeter^Hafi ^
VentfS opera was qew last*un£
mar. Colleagues fotexd ft staM on
the first night, though I enjoyed
it later on televirion — but in
any case it hi new aH over again
now: - with a quite different
Violetta, FloreUa Pediconi, and
wito young Sian Edwards cok
ducting, the showis transformed.
Miss Pediconi, a deheious ftal-

iau Singer in the Straus* Cftprfo-

do last year, has a comadjenne’e
big byes and mischievous gw
lurep. Mot for her tha .Garbo
image of Gamine - no haunted
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„ -Walter MacNeil repeats fate

nputemWiig
, plausibly romantic

Alfredo, stylish and wielding
well-studied Italian. Germont
pin is Timothy Noble, who made
only a mellifluously bland Bocca-
negra two years ago but is much
more comfortable with tote sim-

pler father — for he plays him as
a warm, decent, hunkered old
buffer, remorseful at the end
without really having understood
anything ft WdriCS W6& enough,
and the voice is genuinely
friendly.
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GALUEN, ZXJG, ZURICH or WINTER-
THUR— gain the edge over your competi-

tors. Have the FinandaLTimes hand deli-

vered to your office.- Then start every

workingday fully briefed aad alert to all the

issues that affect- yom^ni&iket and your

business.

The pivots of Kesz Noda’s pro-
gramme on Wednesday —
Brohms’sR adnor Sonata^ tfo
original solopiano version of
Gershwin's Rhapsody in Blue ~
implied a big, forthright tech-
nique, perhaps a certain flamboy-
ance too. Certainly his tone
emerged in toe Wigmore Hall as
bright and forward yet rather
unvaried — a disadvantage in
Schubert’s C minor Impromptu
wito which toe programme began
and which seemed thoroughly
unsettled and heUwg to poise oar

direction.

A similar lack of variety was
later to characterise the MozartF
major Piano Sonata that com-
bines IL533 and K.494; themes
ware elegantly, musically, fash-
ioned on their first appearances
but later allowed to lapse into
mechanical routine, and the
shape of each movement then
allowed to define itadL
The Brahms sonata initially

promised better things: a bold-
ness was signalled in the confi-
dent of the opening hmv,
and many Ct the work's tnrniwg
points were deariy defined. Bat
the esritemmits were isolated,

and the performance lacked any
dear thread or snstainfld compre-

hension.
Noda’s consistent emphasis of

left hand over right gave a
strange Riant to many pa**»£»>«•
it was odd to hear the bravura
scales of the last movement, for
instance, relegated to faint
details, particularly from a pia-

Jiist obviously more than capable
of delivering them with high-pro-
file panache.

The finale had also to survive'
some unexpected rhetorical
pauses, presumably added to give
dramatic point, hut which suc-
ceeded only in disrupting its flow
still farther.

Such accounts seemed odd
from an artist whose biography
lists Barenboim and Firkusny as
his principal teachers. One won-
dered if a more convincing extro-
vert personality would emerge in
the Gershwin, but despite the
immaculate articulation, the exu-
berance seemed acquired rather
than instinctive.

Certainly Noda’s performance
'matte no convincing for tte*

Rhapsody as pre-eminently a solo

piece, for the lack of colour here
forced undue attention on the
work’s structural coherence and
that is never a good toiwg.

George Etherege's The Man qf
Mode is one of the finest ofResto-

ration comedies. Garry Hynes, in
her RSC debut production in toe
Swan at Stratford-upon-Avon,
has disappointingly little to add
to Ibis received wisdom. Terry
Hands’s 1971 Aldwych revival put
the play baric an the agenda. It

now sits in the Swan repertoire,

much of its glorious, sfiken prose
careh>«iy articulated, as a wor-
thy but far less compulsive com-
panion to Wycherley’s The Plain
Dealer.
Two years separate these plays

in the middle 1670s. But whereas
Wycherley anatomises a craven,
commercial wi^i through
the experiences of a War veteran
and impifoatod moralisex. Manly,
Etherege monitors a familiar
Court-based gavotte of sexual
Intrigue and deceit wito the inci-

sive and tolerant contempt of a
favoured diarist. It remains a
masterpiece, but a less astonish-
ing one than Wycherley’s.
We have all known for decades

that this genre goes deeper than
ribbons and frippery. So it is no
surprise that the designer, Ultz,

chooses to deny ub views of Hyde
Park and the Mall, coffee houses
and bachelor lodgings and, more
to the point, all mirrors and
gfaggga endemic to the Narcissis-
tic imagery. When Sir Fopling
Flutter declares tfrat "In a glass,

a man may ertoftotn ftimarfr* he
expresses the wistful longing of a
man without scenery.

Tnatoed, toe action rmfnlda qq a
stark black box punctuated with
burning peep-holes, craters ran-

Mtehael Covaney

domly gouged ant of the gloom to
signify an infernal dungeon of
the emotions. The man of mode
of the play's subtitle is Sr Fopl-
ing, Francophile buffoon and pre-
cursor of Vanbrugh’s less inter-

esting Lord Foppington. But toe
real man of mode is surely the
chief character, Dorimant, gener-
ally held to be a dose sketch of
Etherege's fellow royally-ap-
proved rake, the Earl of Roches-
ter.

The play's tensions derive from
a triple thrust on Dorimant’s
part. He wants to ditch the
revengeful widow Loveit (Marie
Mullen); to pursue the adventure
of a masked flirtation with Lov-
eit's confidante Belinda (Katy
Behean); and to investigate the
attractions of an iwwwi hpirasw

Harriet (Amanda Root). Miles
Anderson reacts to all three chal-
lenges with as much pezazz as a
doped spaniel. He walks through
the role as if it might have
started without him. Which, of
course, it has.
- Miss Root's Harriet is left to
fight her comer in the great two
dialogues - the equal of any-
thing written for Beatrice and
Benedick, or MiTtemant and Mira-
bel - on quite the wrong note cf
aggressive defiance. There is no
sense of educative transforma-
tion, »nd the marriage in Hamp-
shire will prove a forlorn, and
probably dull, experiment
This effect may coincide with a

view of Dorimant as an unsalva-
ble degenerate, but I think the
play is more complex than that
The revival suffers generally

from a lack of intellectual and
spiritual bottom. Loveit is a
one-track minded termagant,
much given to stomping up and
down. Joe Me&a makes of Old
Bellair yet another of Ms tire-

some, mock-arthritic Mr
Punches, while his son's remark-
able lesson for Harriet in roman-
tic attitudes is played by Mark
Sproston as simple, uninfiected
farce.

This leaves the coast pretty
dear for Simon Russell Beale’s

Sir Fopling who responds to his
three and a half act build-up by
standing stock grin and drooling
a to hte miniature self-

replicating page. It is a stunning
entrance, thereafter marred by
incompetent blocking which
obscured a fall third of his perfor-

mance from my eager gaze.
The Pnroiin«» black coats' and

white ruffs are aesthetically chal-

lenged by this preening fashion
monger in glistening dark blue
with his impromptu ballets end
masques, Ms sibilant pouts and
fixed glazed stares of momentary
panic and incomprehension.
At dead of nfrfat, fading into

dawn. Sir Fopling joins the revel-

lers in his after-hours Branden-
burg (“It serves to wrap me up
after the fatigue of a ball")- He
proceeds, on request, to sing a
song in the style of Lully with
consummate grace, expert phras-
ing MTVd *ten«itA musicianship. At
this moment, he suggests that
affectation is more than skin
deep. A brilliant young actor
clasps toe play to his bosom, and
Dorimant wilts

The Royal Baccarat Scandal/Chichester

Martin Hoyle

Because he owned racehorses
and slept wito actresses, Edward
VH has come down as a popular
wnn!m»h

l with the posthumous
accolade erf a lightweight televi-

sion swfal about him. Hib private
correspondence reveals a lecher,

a money-grubber, and unusually
for royalty, a snob. He lacked Ms
mother’s professional dedication
and the shrewdly judged middle-
class appeal of his son, George V.
The Tranby Croft affair pro-

voked him to contemptuous
reflections on the mentality of
toe British populace, prompted
perhaps by Ms appearance in the
witness-box in a case concerning
dander and illegal gambling. As
heir to the throne (the date was
1890) Turn-Turn had been present
Following his naming in a messy
divorce some years before, the
new scandal saw his reputation
touch rock-bottom.
A gaflant officer had signal a

virtual confession of cheating an
condition that all would be
hushed up. Word got around; he
was forced to sue. Royce Ryton's
new play fills in the background.
Sir William is hounded by a
vengeful cuckold, one Lycett
Green of an upwardly mobile
fffitnTnpTT-tal family The adulter-

ous Ethel is forced to testify

against her lover for fear of los-

ing her children. He loses his
action; but did he cheat? Was ft a
frame-up? Are we still awake?
Based on a book by Edward

Grayson and Michael Havers, for-

mer Attorney General, the play
might work on radio, but is obsti-

nately untheatrical - even with
the benefit of a climactic court-'

case wito 19 people on stage.
(Actors sometimes count the
bouse in moments of boredom.
There are times when critics
count the cast.)

The story is told in flashharfe.

narrated by both the old wfifiam,
explaining a life of ostracism to
his grown-up (laughter (Jackie
Smith-Wood, who deserves bet-

ter) and by the daughter herself,
who asks the right questions
(“But you lost! In heaven’s name,
why?”) and takes over the story,

when her father is involved in
the past. (“He was no longer

Fiona Fnllerton and Keith Mfchell

aware of me ... He was back in
that courtroom . . .”)

The dialogue vacillates
between the dully factual and toe-

melodramatic. Barristers stride

up and down, talking through
clenched teeth. Sir Charles Rus-
sell, QC. is lit by a greenish tinge
whenever he snarls, just as the
Illegal gambling is heralded by
bursts of Bartdk. There are unin-
tentionally hilarious moments,
some acknowledged by the audi-
ence, as when the line, "I could
easily divorce you, but, as I hope
to go into politics, that is out of
the question," got a hearty laugh.
The unhappily married couple
exchange abuse; as they keep op
appearances - “In my dia-

monds!" she haughtily exclaims,
in tones that imply “In a pig’s

eye"

Fiona Fnllerton looks and
sounds like a starlet of toe sort I

thought no longer existed. Gary
Bond shouts passionately, as If

trying to blot out toe rest of the
play.

Keith MicheEL’s Sir William
clenches fists, raises his arms,
and conjures up a long-departed
style of acting under the guid-

ance of Val May, who directs as if

manipulating waxworks. "To you
it was yesterday," intones his
daughter. “It will always be yes-
terday." It seemed like that to

me, too, for 2 hours.
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there was a surprise disappoint-
ment in Sotheby’s sale of British
watercolours yesterday when a
Turner view of Bonneville in
Savoy was unsold at £85,000. It is

regarded as an important early

work, drawn in 1802 on the art-

ist’s first visit to the Alps. Indeed
ft is regarded as his first impres-
sion of the mountains that meant
so much to Mm
But there were three extraordi-

nary successes. "The Eastern
Gate,” which sold for 100 guineas
in 1892, made £143,000 yesterday,

a record for the artist Samuel
Palmer. A Constable sketch of
Epsom Downs sold for £77,000, as
against a top esrinwte of only
£8.000. it dates from 1806, and toe
London dealers Hazlett Gooden
Fox paid £52300 for a tiny Bon-
ington watercolour of fishing
boats at Boulogne which had
been estimated at up to £7,000. A
view of the Grampians by John
Sell Cotxnan was more in line
wito its estimate, making £4&20Q.
What is surprising is that there is

no record of Cotman ever visiting

Scotland. A view of the River
Wye towards Chepstow Castle fry

John Martin sold for £3L900, way
above forecast while Colnaghi
acquired a Thomas Jones sketch
of the villa of Maecenas at TWoH
for £30.800.

The British Open is good for

business, at least it is for the
saleroom business. Phillips TipM

its best ever auction of golfing
memorabilia in its Chester auc-
tion rooms to gatefr fhP glohaj

enthusiasts on their way tn Muto

field. They sprat £209,000, with
only 10 per cent unsold.
The top price was the £14^00

paid by an American collector for
the medal awarded to William
Park Junior when he won the
Open in 1887. It had a top esti-

mate of £6,000 hut medals for
Park are extremely rare because
he usually refused to accept them
if they were not made of gold: be
rejected his 1889 Open medal
because the metal was not up to
scratch.
A very rare book. Historical

gossip about golfand golfers, pub-
lished in Edinburgh in 1863, just

about doubled its estimate at
£9,240.

Sotheby’s als found happiness
in Chester, establishing an auc-

tion record price for the oddball
artist Charles Speucelayh. “Mar-
ket day,” which shows one of the
old men he liked to portray as
images of himself, preparing a
few provisions for market, sold

for £36,300, double its estimate.
AH the publicity about Picasso

seems to be showing itself in his

prices. A pen and ink of 1925

"Two dancers” sold for £59,400 at

- Yesterday's silver sale at Soth-

eby's had a few problems, with
an unsold of almost 17 per cent,

high for this sector. A George H
.coffee pot by Paul de Lamerie
'was at its low estimate, making
£22^00, and a sgvergilt inkstand
of the early 18th century by Isaac

Tiger, with the Royal arms of
William TTT, was within estimate

at E1A250.
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Fast growth

continues
THE NEWS about the UK earn- meats crisis and higher inflation,

omy released yesterday is good. For the moment at least, infla-

the question being whether it is tion can be kept under control by
wonderfully good or disturbingly maintaining interest rates at the

good. Should the Chancellor of present level or higher still (espe-

the Exchequer bask in the sun- dally if there is any weakness in

shine of glorious performance or the exchange rate) and allowing
assume that, in the UK at least, a the current account to to act as a
little good weather means that pressure valve.
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Share of votes
1988 1982

bad weather is around the cor-

ner?
The current account Itself can

be treated without too much coo-HBaBOver the month to June 9 1988 cern. Suppose the current
seasonally adjusted unemploy- account deficit this year turns
ment fell by 33,000, the reduction out to be as much as £I0tm. The
over the previous 12 months net external creditor position of

being 547,000. From its peak just the private sector (including the
over two years ago, unemploy- banking system) would then have
ment 2m fallen by jest over a deteriorated by only 10 per cent
quarter. Even excluding those on (leaving aside valuation
government training pro- changes). Why should that be
grammes the increase in employ- worrying? Is it not rather desir-

ment was S23.000 in the year to able that people are prepared to

the end of the first quarter and hold a higher proportion of their

848.000 over the previous two wealth within the UK?
years. While a significant part of
the Improvement is due to Medium term target
administrative changes, fast eco- .

°
Domic growth has been the mam So long as monetary policy can

rausg
contain inflation, no panic action
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ses this week: “The Government

itself;” be «Hd "Anger at this-couldbe
diluted with -time or it could grow.
These are the two possibiKfies. But it,

These developments reflect the on the
.
fiscal dfesttl I®88 ***11*

buoyant growth of the economy, controls, are required. A continu-

also Indicated in yesterday's atrnnrf present j^w ratesof jar-

information on the production vate savings might, however, be

industries. Yet another supposed 8 g°od reason for the Govern-

SSSSJS to the economy -
med^m

this case, that in manufacturing term budgetary target, since one

in February and March of 1988 - wuld be chary of seeing the UK
turns out to have been mythical, become a large net external

^ to

put to the three months to May 2°** that
^
her® ***?

1988 was GVi per cent higher than improvement over the 1980s m
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a year earlier the savings performance of gen-
3

eral government With the pri-

» - j , .a„ vate sector now responsible for i

Labour productivity almost all investment and the
The growth of manufacturing savings rate much lower than at

has not contributed directly to the beginning of the 1960s, these
either the increase in employ- is a good case tor the Govern-
ment or the reduction to unem- ment to save more. The real rate
ployment, because of the rapid of interest could then he lower
growth of labour productivity, and the expansion of investment
The growth of manufacturing to the economy as a whole less

explains why the normal conse- dependent on skittish external
quences of rapid growth for the finance. The Government can
external account have been kept raise additional revenue and
manageable, so far. The emer- simultaneously tackle what is

gence of a current account deficit now the most serious distortion
in the UK Is not remarkable, to the UK economy through a
What Is remarkable Is that the national tax on the imputed
deficit has remained so modest income of owneroocinned itous-

Precisely the same is true of tog:
earnings. It is remarkable that a The news is decidedly good. It

decline In unemployment of will prove disturbingly good, only
about a quarter should have been if the Chancellor fana to main-
assodated - at least so far - tain a secure lid on inflationary

with only a rise from 7)4 per cent pressures. From this point of
to 8% per cent in the underlying view, the present widespread
increase of earnings. worry about the external account
So the “dash for growth" con- is positively helpfUL Even in the

tinues. The fear is, of course, that UK one should not assume that a
the UK will end up with an little sun means that a ratostoxm
unmanageable balance of pay- Is due next

The training of

managers
THE DRIVE to upgrade the edu- Another provision which has

'

cation and training of British been dispensed with is one which
managers has taken another step required companies to provide
forward this week with the their managers with at least 10
launching of the Management days off-the-job training a year.
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Charter Initiative. Those involved in drafting the rnvnuu
Mr John Banham, director gen- code defend the dropping erf this

.

eral of the Confederation of Brit- clause on two, not entirely con- Stuart yp"d^p/., ... _ . . . .

ish Industry, and Mr Bob Reid, sistent, grounds. They argue, named as Bngland’s cricket cap- and “moraW tend to malm one
rhairman of Shell UK. are writ- firstly, that the 10-day provision tein yesterday, has all the cap- Bmchwben overused-

Those involved in

Cowdrey fits

the mould
Observer

tog to more dum 500 companies might frighten off smaller compa- toincy credentials the English
and public sector organisations, nies who would regard it as too selectors love,

asking them to Join the initiative onerous. Their second argument “?ent
.
10 *

• P°r
and to subscribe to a fairly tame is that specifying a certain rnun- Tonbridge; he is Cram a cricket-

code of practice on management her of days of management train-

incy credentials the Enghsh These was certainly an excess
lectors love. of seal about when the Institute

He went to a public school, of Business Ethics gave a presen-

mbridge; he is from a cricket- tation lh London yesterday.
- his father captained(Charles Green, a director of

development. tog might encourage companies Kent (1954-71) and England (mi National Westm inster Bank,
The Council for Management to concentrate on quantity rather and cM 19S9-7I); and, above all, he talked of one of his 19th century

Education and Development, the than quality. w the right type. That is to say, predecessors having found a jus-

body behind the initiative, has he is upper middle class and has tiflcation for the emergence of

moved with admirable speed, ft Is Varvino tarwets an old-fashioned, pleasantly the joint stock comiauy to tin

just over a year since two reports “
t

P°hte and sporting view of toe scnptnres and of it being redis

called for rapid action to improve Th® first argument could be game. covered today.The first argument could be I game.

is the right type. That is to say, predecessors having found a jus-

te Is upper middle class and tes tiflcation far the emergence of

an old-fashioned, pleasantly the joint stock company to to*

polite and sporting view of toe scriptures and of it being redis

covered today.

the education of British manag- de*1* wlth easily. The code He has led Kent from a barren Sr Geoffrey Chandler, the foe

ers. The council’s draft code of <”uld make It dear that while 10 beginning of toe season to its mer director general of N8DO,
practice was drawn up as early zni8bt be more appropriate present position at toe top of the spoke as if without codes of eth-

as February for larger companies, smaller country table. Even Kent’s most tes business would be doomed.

It is unfortunate, however, that organisations should set them- ardent fans would not claim that And I E F Stewart, group affairs

several of the provisions of that se*™ 8 modest target. it is a brilliant team, and, in a manager at C£ba Geigy, explained

draft have been eliminated from M t0 second argument, way. that makes Its recent sue- that his company's^ working

the final version. As it now 1851 y^8 reports made it dear cesses all the more of a credit to party on a policy tor AIDS,

stands the code contains some **“* 813 over-emphasis on quan- Cowdrey. though It had not yet completed _ „riw
worthy sentiments, but tity is the last thing that British On the other hand, ft empha- its work, was coming to the con-

fewconuete demands onthe industry has to worry about The rises Kent’s early disaster this duaten that the answer was to be
| - wery"

*1 took my Rover car keys to a

companies whteh decide to put reports said that British

Hmir namw to It 818 5®*;V® 80 average
season, and the fact that Cow- found in its existing ethical code,

drey’s batting and bowling is A suggestion that the process

body tengted."

Annual reviews

The code calls on companies to

one clay’s formal training a year
j

alarmingly patchy. Last year, he
j
of defining codes and ethics

|
As such, toe codes might do

and that the majority of manag- was 102nd to the averages,
ers receive no training at aU. suffered the ignominy of fur
The advantage of the provi- a higher bowling average (<

and might be carried too tor was some good. There is a salutary
ring greeted with almost pgritanical wanindur of codes going too for,

155) shock. however, in Sr Trevor Hold-
fanprove leadership and manage- stems in toe draft code was that than batting average (309X His Yet the guide to the drafting aworto’s resignation last week as
ment skills throughout the they would enable managers to only previous experience erf test and use of company philosophies a nonexecutive director of the
organisation: to provide manag- insist that their organisations cricket was the tour to and and codes of business ethics. -MvUgrvi Bank because he did notorganisation: to provide manag- insist that their organisations cricket was the tour to and and codes of business
ers with support and time off to abide by the specific commit- Australia in 1984-85, which he written by Simon Web
enable them to pursue learning ments they have made. The Anal would rather forget now published by the 11

opportunities; to review progress code is too general to be erf much His <

annually: to set new targets for assistance to the aggrieved man- that he
the organisation and for individ- ager.

r forget now published by toe IBS, is a
ntment is a gmhfe much more nmwuimfng docu-

come good drier the ment Based on a survey ofabout
responsibility of saving Rngfanwi

j
100 of Britain’s hugest compa-

res. -Midland Bank because he did not
and wish to disclose every share
is a transaction. "Most of us know
ocu- what we shouldn't ha doing,” he

said.

ual managers; and to publicise Fortunately, those involved in from Its dire straits. He could nies, it shows that 55 per cent In,^ rfisnivinicm
both the review and the targets, launching the Management Char- then be the RngHuh for a already have written codes or I

TfUpci vuduvmiam_ be the English
Gone, however, Is the provision ter Initiative have said that the long while to comp, being only

In the draft code which stipulated code will he revised if member 3L Everything is possible. Cow-
that the review of management companies feel that this is dear- drey likes gambling - at hark. The guide offers a draft model the ITs eminence use tire word
development should take place at able. gammon, so he may be pleased at for those who those who want to "chauvinism" in a sexual con-

hoard leveL Although the Anal Indeed, the letter which accom- the news.' Heaven knows what if follow suit The paintU to keep it text We suspect that be cannot

code calls on companies to parries the code makes it clear he foils. simple* though It admits that always read toe arts page. But of

appoint a director or someone of that by joining the initiative, there win always be grey areas: course he is right fficoias Chau-
equivalent position to take companies win ensure that they tVptv intn far example, do you say anything vin was a so&iar supporter of

charge of management develop- are consulted both on the code imu cunts about employment of ethnic Napoleon who carried hfs patrio-

ment, that is not the same as and on the much-criticised pro- "Business is bad enough minorities or even sexual harass than to excess. Observer apoto-

making the issue a board respan- paeal to create a gratification of already without bringing ethics ment? Sir Charles Vniiers, the gwes for last week’s lapse.'

ability. Chartered Manager. into it." the chairman of a rteJwran of British Steel Ccrpo-

Also eliminated from the final This means that concerned famous British Bra is reputed to ratten (Industry) Ltd and one of c* Swithin’s Dav
code is a specific commitment to companies now have a chance to have said when confronted with the kindest of men, said that the OL JWUUU J '

allow all managers an oppartu- make their voices heard. They demands for a company phDoso- purpose of the codes was to * Tire Tfafrsk weatherman Bui

nity to discuss their training would be justified in feeling that phy and code of business ethics, encourage people to behave as Foggitt is wondering if he has

needs with their superiors at the code of practice needs a few And one must admit to some rjtrpm* tatter than as todhidn- been a little rash forecasting a
least once a year. more teeth. sympathy. The words "ethics” als. long hot summer for 1988. While

that the review of management
development should take place at

board leveL Although the final

is possible. Cow- 1 another.
only philosophies of one form or

j
Nfever before, writes a reader in

Surrey, has he seen a

ment, that Is not the same as and on the much-criticised pro-

making the issue a board respaa- posal to create a gratification of

ability. Chartered Manager.

Alto eliminated from the final This means that concerned

May and June were good, toe
first real summer month, July,
has beena washout as be readily

admits.
"1 thought after three poor

summers I couldn’t lose," he
lamented yesterday before

iyy s poor sotmuc
would help to ftjHB another ofMs
theories - that we are in the
midst of a mini-ice age.
He said: "These tee ages come

around every 180 years and we
have been due for care. Four poor
summers an the trot would con-
firm it" Foggitt has not com-
pletely written off the. summer.
Modi depends, he says, on the
weather today which happens to
be St Bwitom’s day. Swithto was
the Bishop of Winchester who
desperately wanted to be buried
in the cathedral when be died.
The authorities thought other-
wise and prepared him a plot out-
side, but the heavens (mooed and
rained their plans so toe Bishop
got his way in the end.
Foggitt quoted the poem: "St

Swltinn’s Day. if thou Boost rain,

for 40 days it will remain. St
Switoto’8 Day, it shall be fair, for
40 days shall rain no more." In
Old Rngtinb "more” and “fair"
more or less rhymed.
Anyone looking for the pros-

pects today, he said, should seek
out a yellow goalsbeard flower,
known in Ittrsk as toe “John go
to bed at noon” flower because it

closes its petals by midday. Yes-
terday he sat out for Think at

9am and saw the goatsbeard bad
closed by IQ.

"Z Cook- shelter very quickly
and It poured down.” said Fog-
gttt "I thought about going- back
fear my umbrella, but it wouldn’t
do anything far my reputation if

people knew 1 had been caught

out’

Walters’ friends
Economists can be quite

bitchy. Reports that Sir Alan
Walters is returning to Britain to

resume his past as economic
adviser to the Prime Minister led
one of them to comment yester-

day: “There are people at Nuf-

field who say he is a very good
transport economist" Actually, <

that's all that Walters claims tor

hhnaett.

Plan earlyand

earhgit Is pbssSHe to adaere saymgs erf up to
77%ofthe total cost. -v . .

- Heasetelephoneorcompfetelfae
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POLITICS TODAY

What’s now left of the right
By Joe Rogaly

1 •
.

= “• wAsmuGToy
RKAGANISM-THATCIffiRISM may be
goto* <m and o» *nd an In BittaliK but
it Wtte** to tha-Uuitod
States. V/ 1 \
The ifryaurfotifMcteidancy of gen-

oration of right-wing, social-theory
ideologues CcoMervatives" ln_plain
Ameiican) is drawing to actoBe. Thlsii
true .whoever wins the Presidential
election in November, although ves-
tiges of the hard-core conservative
decade are natoraHy more likely to per-

dst for k>i*aMf Rfr Bnrii turns out to
be the next Plwndent ' than if Hr
Dukaktatetos. .

Britain is so strongly gripped in the
fervour of its Prime Nhiisters personal
crusade that suclia denouement may
seem unfoftikaBte in' LonddaL In Wadi*'
ington It stagdy represents- a xxatural
swing of the pendulum. beck to a.period
of Igddert'rtinMRiBy in the ability of
governments to Improve society-. The
effect is evid«mt to<nirrenl approaches

'

which me becoming
f toterveutldnixt

flMt]
leal, _ .

prise Institute, American opinion is in
constant tenskm between two opposite

poles: Pebple want & number of expen-
, i(./w

sWe servicesftbni foe government, bat
tfa^sr do not want fob’much done by the ;

®Buea

government', because, .that
.
curtails

'

choke. (ft atio teems tax increases.) A
study of A large homber of polls over
the past few

1

decades conflrmed that,

towards the end of^he M70B. "Amert- ‘

cans’ mato meauRe to thrir poHticat

-

leaders was ‘slow down”*, sted PubHc-
Opinion ayrorago. Thateeling helped
MT Reagan to win the Presidency in

"

I960 arid agate
1

to 1964. On both octet-'

dons he ran against -the vary Idea oT
"

government. The swing beck began In
199G, by which ttaie, accos&ng tq Pufc
hcDpfoton'rsurvey of the poHs,j)eopfe =

had began to fotak it was safe to "push -

Juat.a feon tfie'throtile." -

There is pd&nty of other evidence for
support thlspdJbased vtew.MrRsdtef
Penner, who was Director of the Con*
gressional, Budget Office between 1988
and 1987,^ Vividly remembers the dra-

matic night
1to l965 when there was *

KWfftie to fte than Repubttcancan-
trolled Senate. One senator was
brought In on a stretcher to vote. The
»»«**« at. issue was a. defleforedactian

•'

package which wen* so ter as to attack

the lndeoxig of aqcdal security pay-
ments. Vice-President Bush broke the -

tie. There was apabite ootcry and Pwa- ~

ident Reagan, who tote originally given
his support, backed Away, Tbefbllow-

' This is one reason why federal defi-

cit-reduction made so Htife headway in
-1966 and 198VaKhough ddfence spend-
ing has tovelledaff. The passage in 1965
of the Gramm-Rndman-HolIingH Act
seemed to promise a programme of
forced reductions, ft also put off the
most severe cuts until next year, when
a new President will be in place. But
ten Act fa already regarded by fiscal

conservatives as di8app<hntlng. Apresi-
dant;'ora^wndtiiriftC%!M8^cangrt
around it' by'means of deals and amend-

Meanwhile, in President Reagan’s
final months,pn the movement in Con-
gress is towards more social spending,
either by government, or by business.
Congress hen-put forward a variety of
health-care programmes, frtrfinKwp cm
for sudden, seme ("catastrophic”) fll-

n«», now passed, and another yet to
coma in the Item of long-term care.
Democrats. «nd same Republicans, also
want a higher minimum wage and a
proper pay-off when factories dose. A
plan for preschool care for children of
parents at vurl will follow. This is not
merely a preelection beano by the con-
trolling Democrats. It reflects a definite
rfu>ny> fa flm pnhHe mood.

Mr George Bush knows as much: he
stated early in his «nnp»Hgn that he
wished to become the "education Presi-
dent" and supported increased spend-
tog an schools. In the American system
this would be mainlyby the states and
thus outside the federal budget On
Tuesday he told the NAACP (National
Association for Advancement of Col-

.

tog year
1

the Democtata remtorted vot-

ers to the midterm ebmtfans of just
who had beenwilttngtoctetototods!
security, ft helpedfotento^titetaberof
important victories and tee capture of
the Senate. ‘-M-”

. v •• 1

cored People) that he would “dramatic-
ally" increase ftmdtog for Head Start, a
programme founded to the Cheat Soci-
ety yean, of Lyndon Johnson to give
pre-school educational help to very
young disadvantaged rhiMwwi.

There is a strong belief that Mr Bush
will "run as a Democrat" to catch this

mood, Just as Mr Dukakis, with his
selection of the conservatively-inclined
MrUoyd Bentsen as Us running-mate,
te showing atgns that he will run as a
Rflpnhhran to keep faith with the other
predominant strand of American opin-

ion. In short, the centre is beginning to
exert -its pull »mH that brings
American politics somewhere distinctly

to the Left of where Mr Reagan took'
them. After eight years of strongly
ideological poHtkJdng, the comfortable,
temiHwT old tones are being played
Once agatn.

' This is also having an effect on the
intellectual battleground. Let me
exjriato. Ctae of the striking Matures of-

ten lHtirii Conservative Government's
nodal policy has been the strong links
of its theorists with -American conser-
vative theorists. The Centre for Policy
Studies, which gives intellectual
expression to Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s

got instincts, has a dose association
with, the Manhattan Institute, a conser-
vative think tank based to New York.
The Institute supported one Charles

Murray to his work on a book entitled
Losing Ground. Published about four
years ago, the book took the view that
poverty programmes do not work. By.

ami large, if you went along with Mur-
ray yon would abolish all such pro-
grammes. If yOtl did flhr»H«iT* fTwm

i you
would actually help the poor more than
if you did not Nobody to London ever
thought.- of going unite so far, but the
general trend of thinking to Losing
Ground was probably helpful to people
preparing papers on the reshaping of

Britain’s income support programmes
to tiie direction of “targeting”', “help-
ing people to stand on their own feet”,

and "reducing dependency”.
In the United States there was an

initial perception that the Murray book
might actually set the agenda for the
1988 election, just as a much earffer
book of tire opposite persuasion, Mich-
ael Barrington's The Other Amm-ina,
helped shape opinion to favour of the
Great Society social expenditures ofthe
late 1960’s. In the event. Losing Ground
aeons to be losing ground. At first it

«88 of much assistance to those who
wanted to repeal the argument that

years. The homeless stretch out on
park benches, a different tribe from the
beggars. Subsidies for low income hous-
ing have been slashed during President
Reagan’s years to office. The poverty
rate has been falling over the past four
years, but It is stm higher than it was
to 1977 and proportionately worse than
It has been at this stage to previous
economic cycles.

you cannot solve the problems of the
poor by throwing money at them. It
still baa that function to some state

legislatures. But, to take one example,

Robert Greensteu, director of another,

more liberal, think-tank to Washington,!
who originally- spent much worried
energy writing rebuttals of Murray,
now agrees that the ideas in Losing
Ground are no longer on the agenda of
federal politics, let alone setting it.

The interventionist theories are
being backed up by new books, like the
recent Within Our Reach, by Lisbeth B.
Schorr, which describes which on-the-
grotmd policies have been shown to
work, particularly among poor chil-

dren. Politics Is also helping- Mr Jesse
Jackson may be too far to the Left to
achieve office, but his stunning cam-
paign for the nomination of the Demo-
cratic Party for President has provided
an excellent platform- Be has used it to

~

good effect to preach the need to do
something about the poor.
To the visitor the need is obvious.

Since Monday I have been approached
by beggars at least a dozen times, to
streets around the White House. This
did not happen during the Great Soci-
ety years. Washington residents con-
firm that it . has been a growing phe-
nomenon over the past four or five

sion of middle-class concern
social policy is the scare ova- drugs.
The polls still show this to be the
front-runner among worries, which
puzzles political professionals who are
accustomed to seeing the economy a
unemployment at the top of a list of
most Important problems, particularly
at this time to an election year. It just
could be that people perceive that if

you have fewer and fewer desperately
poor, the ground may be less fertile for
drag- pushers.
None of this should be Interpreted as

a return to the Great Society. In those
heady days programmes that would
eventually cost many MTBnm; of dol-
lars, like Medicare and Medicaid, were
regarded as both desirable and possible.
During President Nixon’s term of office

the welfare state expanded, often
regardless of the president's wish:
social security benefits were increased
and then indexed, while programmes
for the aged, blind and disabled poor
were founded. Most have survived.
The budget deficit makes future

schemes on such a grandiose scale
impossible without heavy tax increases,
and tax increases axe being made more
difficult by pledges on the hustings.
Future programmes will, therefore, be
described as “self-funding”, as with cat-

astrophic health insurance, or will
place mandatory obligations on compa-
nies, as will prbbably happen with day
care for infant children of working
mothers. This picture will probably
nharigi* once again if the arm* reduc-
tion process ever makes serious inroads
into conventional defence expenditure.
At that stage the cry would be for a
"peace dividend” in the form of more
expensive programmes.
Meanwhile the most that can be said,

on the US side, is that the years of
automatic rejection of government ini-

tiatives or regulatory legislation seem
to be over. There are so many profound
differences between Britain and Amer-
ica that- this change of mood will not
translate into a direct or immediate
effect on various British Government
policies. Against that, 1 cannot recall

any significant sew US political, social
or economic notion that has noteventu-
ally been imparted into the UK. Hard as
ft is in Britain to believe in an eventual
swing back fixun Thatcherism, the pros-
pect is quite easy to visualise from
here.

Lombard

A new deal for

motorists
By Michael Prowse

SMUG CONSUMERS in the West-
ern democracies look down on
their counterparts behind the
Iron Curtain with pity and conde-
scension. These poor people are
seen as the victims of a hope-
lessly inefficient economic sys-
tem. For decades, they havei
endured empty supermarket'
shelves, queues for meat, and
long waiting Usts for “luxuries”
such as motor cars. The man in
the Communist street grumbles,'
but probably does not believe
such problems can be resolved:
the shortages and the lack of
choice are just a feet of life.

In the West, we respond to
appalling traffic congestion to
exactly the same way. Commut-
ers know that driving into Lon-
don during the working week
will be a nightmare. They expect
rush-hour buses to move at walk-
ing pace. They know that a bank
holiday excursion is likely to be
blighted by frustrating traffic

jams. They are only too aware
that the newly constructed M25
ringroad round London was
bloated almost within hours of
its opening.

Yet, by and large, people are as
passive to the face of these diffi-

culties as Polish women in a
bread queue. Traffic congestion is

accepted as just part of life. A
solution is not expected. In the
aftermath of a particularly spec-
tacular jam, ministers mutter
about tire need for new roads and
commission consultants to again-

toe ways of easing traffic flow.

But enthusiasm for action soon
wanes. And people are left antici-

pating still worse congestion in
the future. One of the conse-
quences of rapid economic
growth is soaring business and
private demand for road space.
As real incomes rise, households
shrink and leisure time expands,
the number of car journeys
undertaken will steadily
increase.

Western politicians are to no
doubt about the cure for queues
and shortages in tire Communist
world. Stop relying on central
planning and bureaucratic fiat.

they say, and let the price mecha-
nism work its market wiagia. But
how many of these zealous free

marketeers understand that it is

their failure to rely on the price
mechanism that lies at the heart
of the horror of traffic congestion
in the capitalist world? For some

reason, UK motorists are asked
only to pay lump sum taxes for
the use of roads - such as
vehicle excise duty. No effort
whatever is made to charge
motorists for the marginal cost of
using roads, even though this’

varies tremendously according to

location and time of day. Instead,
the emphasis is entirely on
bureaucratic solutions, such as
one-way systems, bus lanes, traf-

fic-free areas and permits of vari-

ous kinds.

Suppose the choicest goods
were placed on supermarket?
shelves only between 8am and
9am and 5pm and 6pm, and that
everybody had access to them,
for no fee, provided they paid an
annual “supermarket levy.” A
certain "rush hour” congestion
might then be expected. This
ludicrous state of affairs could be
dightiy mitigated by “bus"
for those with particularly large

trolleys. But the only sensible
solution would be the introduc-

tion of pricing for goods as and
when bought. Exactly the same
holds good for the allocation of

road space. The cost of using
roads should vary according to

the demands placed on them:
motorists should be charged for

the congestion costs they impose
on others.

It is nearly 25 years since the
government-appointed Smeed
Committee concluded that it was
technically and economically fea-

sible to use the price mechanism
to regulate traffic flow. Today, it

would not be necessary to rely on
crude tolls (although these would
help): electronic devices set to
roads could allow fine gradua-
tions to fees charged. Yet minis-
ters continue to behave as
though congestion were a nasty
necessity. They say charges
would bear mare heavily on the
poor than the rich. Of course
they would: all prices do. But the
strong case for redistributive
taxes has nothing to do with the
equally compelling argument for

economic pricing.

The Thatcher Government
should recognise that its East
European road economy is not
wortong. It is time to experiment
with road pricing, both within
city centres and on motorways.
Motorists have been allowed to
repeal the laws of economics for
far too long.

^ Sotring tee.:

drug problem
-K

.. ^-5

OH.-
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lettersto theEditor
lfym Mr JL StmntSmitk, <

Sir. I feel that Paul MagW*»
somewhat disjointed response
(Tatters. Jtdy l2) to John Lloyd's

well-reasoned article. (Lombard,
July. 7) requires some reply. „ •

Mr MagUone appears to bettero

that a drug, .by virtue of being
legal and accepted by society, is

automatically not harmfial and
not a problem. This is simply not
sa By far .the hugest drug prob-

Imns today are caused by alcahtd

and tobacco. These problems are
not trivial: by any measure, the

HI effects of the proscribed, drugs

patfl tpti) jpffjgiymramnH to com-
parison. i

Having Arid that; there la

clearly a need to control the

E" ms of illegal as wen as
frugs. It may be that (as

ted by the Dutch experl-

ence>to the case of “^oft fllegal

drugs, the most effective way to

do this would be to legalise than
to some extent
Any resulting change from

tobacco or alcohol to cannabis
use might even be sodally benefi-

cial: evidence does tend to indi-

cate thatcaxmabiB bless harmful
to health than either tobacco,or
alcohol. The . fact that this does
not accord with Mr Maghone**
beliefs Is unfortunate but does
not effect its. truth.

It is also worth noting that
cannabis, as wtfl as being less

harmful than alcohol, could be
considered to have socially more
acceptable effects on the, user
than does alcohol taken in large

quantities.

The answer to society's drug

nor,M f'hfetfc’
,
John

advocate prohibition, ft is proba-
bly BHdwdra'hto to deprive society

of all drugs and it has betel

clearly demonstrated in the US
that prohibition does not wade.

However ft b equally dear that
the satotion does not Ue in say-

ing that all established legal

drugs are "good”, all illegal drugs

S "bad” and that sodety will

if the boundary between tire

two b attered in any way.
J. StuartSmtth,
74 Si Bernards.Rami,
Oaftrd

The small

saver’s bank
From Ur HP. Mtckknburgh.

Sir, Your editorial on the
Departmentjif National Savings
'and a suggested need for
roatructmdng (July ii) gives
cause for concern. You rightly

point to the importance of
National Savings to small savers,

.foe elderly and the young, ft b
well administered, provides an
efficient, waDy accessed service

. arid above all gives total security

for savings. Through its, various
instruments of- investment and
the simplicity of its procedures it

provides arguably the best and
certainly the nimplmA means of

setting up trust fonds for chil-

dren. Through its investment
accounts, index-linked certifi-

cates;. msit facilities for gilts

transactions through its bonds
and stock office, such trust funds

have a security and return,

which I suggest is unequalled
elsewhere in the market.
Throughout its history,' Its

great strength to its appeal to
thoee members of the nation to

whom it is principally directed, b
thatitb directly administered by
the British Government. The

strength of tills appeal psycholog-
ically should not be underesti-
mated, nor should the patriotism
of that section of society, which
b given expression through this

means of saving and investment
Privatisation would destroy those
strengths.

. The TSB, through ' loss of
regional control and its emer-
gence as a mini financial con-
glomerate, has lost its status as
foe small saver’s bank. Braiding
societies, with their national
groupings and progress towards
incorporation are increasingly in
riangwr of the same loss. Pecu-
liarly bat principally through its

marketing and servicing through
the Post Office, National Savings
retains that status, and so it

should continue.

UP. Mecklenburgh*
ZO FemhiU Road,
New MUton, Bants

Risks should be

shared too
From Mr PhtHp MidceJborougk. -

Sir, If barristers were to intro-

duce a system of contingency
fees payable only if their client

won there would not be a prob-
lem over the payment of success-

ful defendants’ legal costs.

There b a general principle in
most aspects of life that when
rewards are

.
to be shared the

risks should be shared also. In
this case the defendant's costs
would be met by the plaintiff and
hte wfwtimril tw fna «rmc ratio Amt1

their winnings would have been
spttb If one party could not meet

his debts the other would be
responsible for the deficit.

I bdievethait barristers usethe
phrase “jointly and severally"
when ft applies to otiier people’s
money-
Philip Mickelborough,
39 Xmgsbury Street,

Marlborough, Wiltshire

Responsibilities

to Namibia
From Mr Peter Manning.

Sir, I was interested to your
report of the comments made in
Lusaka by Mr Neil Kinnock, foe
Leader of the British Labour
Party (“Kinnock denounces vio-
lence by ANC", July 12).

Had Britain and other Western
countries ftillWed their responsi-
bilities toward the United
Nations trust territory of Nami-
bia and, through economic sanc-
tions. forced South Africa to
cease its illegal occupation of
Namibia, Mr Kinnock and other
Western lamterp might have srnpf*

room to talk about the use of
violence by the South West Peo-
ple’s Organisation (Swapo).

After 10 years of South African
defiance of the Western-designed
plan for independence elections
to Namibia (now UN Security
Council Resolution 435), Britain
still offers practical encourage-
ment to South Africa's military
occupation of Namibia. It does
this by providing the world mar-
ket for Namibia’s diamonds anfl

karakul pelts and British Nuclear
Fads arnnttw that 80 per cent af
the uranium it processes at its

Springfields -plant, is of Namibian
origin (FT, February 25).
Swapo takes the principled

position of attacking only South
African military, police «nd cep.

tain economic targets but does
not attarir civilians.

Peter Manning1

Road, NS
- ft- ' "4
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Investors coold notreasonably have asked for a better performance

natter
laxnenta-

flmte Mr Jeremy Bak.
Star, Lex claims

“

“foreigners have _

hly poor judges of foe
equftyauy-fcet lately.” This i*

simply not true, to fact, foreign-

enUctivlty in the Japanese mar-
ket over the last year or so has
generally been ranarkaNy well

timed, as is shown in the _
attwhed. For example, frsdgntt*

were selling eoultin info
j uthetoaritet xose.toan
peak to.^October, toot

effectively selling at the top.

then mrintfrined these net
nd» to toe fourth quarter as the
Japanese nurket fell between
October and foe end of1987 - a
period of weakness which to now
often forgotten. Thau* when the
mafket recovered sharply to foe

New Tear* foreigners were net
buyers between January stiff

April* participating folly in a
itirior Tally. In May (and appar-

ent? June) foreigners sold Japa-

nese equities again and the mar-
ket fell from a mid-May peak.

The narrow concentration ' of
market trading; and the risks of
tighter monetary policy in Japan,
* istliy this caution. Overall,

iveston could not reasonably

have asked for a better perfor-
mance from their Japan fund
managers.

.

It is also not true that Japa-
nese capital outflows -have
remained snbdued to response to

yen weakness. In May, the
kmg-term capital outflow totalled

gl6.8bn including a massive
SI1.5bn into foreign bonds.

.
Fovlgpeiw* wctNfty la thwJepam-'^1 -i-lX
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Wm EniteQipw*
p—chi— of
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changn
MUM IndM

Net long term
capital outflow

from Japan

tiwrce -4.1 + 12.1 14.8

1987 OS -2.7 +7j6 * 7.3

1987 04 -7Jt -17.1 12.S

ms qi Z2 +21.8 5.1

. law April 04 +45 mi.
.. J906 May -1A -0.1 ms

-

Admittedly, equity-related out-
flows haveincreased by consider-
ably less but this does not imply
that the Japanese equity market
is unaffected. Japanese bond
yields have risen by over ZOO
bates points over the last 4-5

months, partly in response to the
Sow of fixed income funds into

foreign markets (mainly the US).

This may eventually leave bond
yfeld/equlty yield comparisons as
unfavourable as they were in
October last year, prompting
anotiwr significant correction to
Japanese equities.

One final point: the Rank of
Japan, not the Bank of Tokyo,
determines Japanese interest rate

policy.

Jeremy Nate
,

Goldman Soda International,

5 Old Bailey. BG4

j,
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OUR BUDGET
The Museum of London has unearthed a well-preserved Roman

warehouse near the River Thames in Southwark.

Unfortunately, a municipal construction programme will soon

bury the remains for ever.

Enthusiastic though we are, our budget simply won't stretch

any further. We need financial help, and quickly, if we're to get

this unique piece of the City's past into a museum.

We would welcome contributions or sponsorship from both

companies and private individuals.

Please send donations to: Museum of London Archaeological

Trust, Museum of London, London Wall, EC2Y 5HN.
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Western travel has shown young East Germans what they are missing, writes Leslie Colitt Lloyds

Anger of the second-class Germans Mt by
.9 cnroD in

A GROUP of young East Ger-
mans was waiting at Budapest
airport for a delayed evening
flight back to East Berlin after a
carefree week in the Hungarian
capital.

But their allotment of Hungar-
ian currency had run out and
they had not eaten since break-

fast They tried converting their
East German marts into Hungar-
ian forints at the airport
exchange bureau but were told
they needed an East German cur-
rency allotment slip which they
had already used up.
Their East German banknotes,

heazlng the portrait of Karl Marx,
were worthless In Hungary. The
West German passengers seated
opposite them waiting for a flight

hit by

_ surge in
remarked. °
The East German Protestant

Church remains the sole escape TilPIiinPr
valve for the enormous social
pressures which have buflt up tn , i»

1

the system. Dissent and debate FCSIff11311OHS
outside the Chun* and certain

vaiguauuua
dissident gronps which are By Nicfc Banker In London
shielded by it are so muted as to
be virtually inaudible. LLOYD'S OF LONDON has
Scarcely a meeting of the received a surge of resignations

Church passes without calls for of members (Names) in the last
domestic reforms. These have lew weeks, bringing' to at least
grown so persistent that the 960 the number of people now
aujJmritles have repeatedly ban- expected to quit the insurance
pad issues ofchurch pobHraflons market this year,
in recent weeks. In one case an Forecasts circulating among
^nrirh^I rZffli

1

f

u

<m^LThe Lloyd’s underwriting agency
companies suggest, however, thatto vrtthAawmjntiderfftngthe thetotal coidd swell to Jnore

iTTi

By Hick Banker la London

Organisation
Share price rotative to tire

FT~AAJhSbat9lndmx
900

tmm
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S Honecken deeply suspicions of his subjects' desires 1-s0°- P^I* becaa8e *
mentis of a land which few East per, was dominated by. a photo-

exchange their D-Marks for Germans are able to recognise, graph showing a Soviet digni- tolerance towards the Browtan
forintsat a rate three times as The gap between East and West toy. Mr Vfktor Kulikov, and Mr orthodox diurefa. _ _ .

JHonecaen oeepiy suspicious oi ma swgww Moscow News which bad written \’OUUl Peru^P8 Because m
toStoSSr!^ieywS?a^fe ment is of a land,which few East per, w^_ detonated,by a photo- atom toe new Sovg pg* _«*

high as that for East German German living standards remains Honecker during their meeting in

marks. as large as ever. This is brought East Berlin. Underneath were
The East German leadership is One underwriting agent said

as large as ever. This is brought East Berlin. Underneath were Increasingly angered by what it JJjjFd’* Names had suffered a

The airport experience brought home to East Germans every articles about promotions and sees as the Church’s growing pot- Chinese water torture of

frnwm to the young people the night by West German television rewards given to senior police itkasaoon. reports about troubled syndicates

i : n l l rVi g l ‘~E * K # » :

feeling of being second-class Ger- and the growing number of visits and security officials. Mr Manfred Stripe, East Ber- and large losses, culminating in
j

mans which is experienced by in both directions. The Soviet Communist Party nn's leading Protestant lay offi- last week’s Piper Alpha ail plat-
j

every East German traveller in At a time of gtosnost in the conference went unremarked in cfaLJtold a church conference in form disaster, which could pro-
East or West- Although they are Soviet Union such blatant propa- the East German media until a

no less talented and hardworking ganda has become a growing week after it was over. The chief

rfran West Germans, citizens of anachronism, especially to organa of the Soviet party and
East Germany are unable to younger East Germans. While Government have become among

the Bast German media until a Halle recently that “even in the duce insurance of at
week after it was over. The chief GDR there Is no getting around
organs of the Soviet party and tire need lorperestroika. " Lloyd’s confirmed yesterdayLloyd’s confirmed yesterday

The head oftoe Church in Thu- it had bo far received an
enjoy the fruits of their work, some criticism is permitted in the the most sought-after reading rlngtoBishop Werner Iekh. said all-rime record of 744 formal ies-
The inevitable result is bitter- cultural sphere and moled Bart

SS-ftodSt ^rations and that another 206

!

ness. German writers are bring pub- and Izvesba are sold out within forced to deal with acute political zZkZ ,n u-w i

East Germans who are given lished, political life remains para- hours hours of bitting the news Questions which toe authority lwe CtaSSS?? j

permission to visit relations in lysed. stands and certain Soviet publl- sought to evade. The most serf-

West Germany, often their first Mr Erich Honecker. the 78-year cationswhich are enthusiast!- oasof them tethe sensitive issue

trip to the West in more than 30 old East German leader, is deeply caliy reformist are no longer of emigration to West Germany. I”®™”* a5?
years, are allowed to exchange 15 suspicious of the unarticulated allowed into the country. The number of East Germans “1°vL£ead:y assets of at least

East German marks into toe desires of his subjects. He sus- Mr Honecker clings to the seeking to leave for the West has ^«T°00. Mmm number of D-Marks ($81 for pects that conceding a finger to* orthodox communist principle of grown although paradoxically The updated resignation tig-

eight days. Their West German- the citizenry will lead them to huge consumer price subsidies more East Germans than ever ures are nearly double the num-
relatives up for this but demand an arm. which Mr Gorbachev wants to under retirement age are to her revealed by Lloyd’s on June
this makes them feel like poor Mr Honecker implicitly eliminate in toe Soviet Union, visit toe West The Church, while 29, when Mr Murray Lawrence,
relatives nwfcn up for this but demand an arm. which Mr Gorbachev wants to under retirement age are aide to

this makes them feel like poor Mr Honecker implicitly eliminate in toe Soviet Union, visit the West The Church, while
cousins from the East, dependent rejected glasnost tor East Ger- Nearly 20 per cent of the East urging parishonsrs not to leave the market’s chairman, said that

an Western generosity. many by saying that present German budget last year was the country but instead to seek to 480 members had resigned.
East Germans axe told by their developments in the Soviet Union devoted to government price sub- change it from within, realises

V j «»— *- IVm. 4. knJ C, nnnilr. " f/W Tvidf* frwvic OTVl Aim. flOttf if fit AtlLmr CTmll
leaders bow fortunate they are to bad “arisen from Soviet needs.” sidles for basic foods and can- how difficult it is to follow such
live in the best of socialist Although East Germany was sinner goods, rents and transport. weB-meant advice,

worlds. It is certainly true that spared the excesses of Stalinism Privately a number of East Gen Hopes for reform now centre on
East Germans are more prosper- its political and economic system man economists agree that toe Mr Honecker stepping down next

Members wishing to resign are
supposed to do so by June 30. but
underwriting agents are unlikely

to deny .the right to resign to
East Germans are more prosper- its political and economic system man economists agree that the Mr Honecker stepping down next ntyp^o ffiing

ous than Germans ever were remains firmly stuck in the Sal- debilitating subsidies distort con- year on the 40th anniversary of afterwardsT^
^

before the Second World War. It inist mould. On toe day the his- sumption and investments and the creation ot East Germany. smorur nndarwritine
is also true that East Germany is toric Soviet party conference no longer reflect the real However this is by no means cer- mJzstrZ;^rAlzfj^T_
toe most prosperous of all toe which confirmed toe Gorbachev demands of East Germans. tain and, even if he did, there is^ JJJr?

agents are divided about the rea-

jrtncreOTl sons the resignations. Some
Eastern bloc countries. reforms opened in Moscow, the “They must be aboUshed but little evidence that a successor! wan*
But toe sugar-coated vision front page cf Neoes Deutschland, this leadership cannot do it,” one would wish or be able to Abacal-

1 „

which is evoked by the Govern- tire East German party newspa- Central Committee economist Me very much. I Budget, which have reduced one

miHa
msm
JLjSiS

Berlusconi to buy store chain for L969bn
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

MR SILVIO BERLUSCOETtoe
Italian commercial television
magnate, is to pay L1000 ($710m)
to acquire La Standa, the
nation’s leading department store .

chain.

Mr Berlusconi, who is better

known for his private television •

holdings in Italy. France and :

West Germany, is buying Standa
from Iniziativa META, the finan- 1

cial services and retailing subsid- <

iary of Montedison, the chemicals <

concern that is controlled by Mr
Raul Gardini. i

Speaking from his villa outride 1

Milan last night Mr Berlusconi
said the definitive closing of the <

deal will take place next Thus- i

day.
He said he would pay L7G9bn

for 70.4 per cent of the ordinary
and savings shares of Standa niwi

an additional L200b for the
group’s property holdings.

The deal represents an unusual
diversification for Mr Berlnacon-
i's Fininvest group.
“As a result of this transaction

Ftninvest will have total turn-

over of L13,400bn and 25,000
employees," Mr Berlusconi said.

Standa has 400 department
stores and last year its sales tatt-

led around L&OOObn.
The deal, while a dramatic

coop for Mr Berlusconi, does not
include thousands of small share-

holders who collectively hold the
remaining 29L6 per cent cf Stands
stock.

It also comes just weeks before

a controversial asset play is to be
completed by Mr Gardini. who is

to transfer META (Standa’s par-

ent) and its holdings to his
unquoted Ferruzzi agro-industrial
concern, which wfli then take
META's listing on the Milan
bourse far itself

The Ferruzzi/META deal has
been sharply criticised since it

was announced six months ago
for allegedly riding roughshod
over the interests of Montedi-
son’s 100,000 small investors as
well as META minority share-

holders.

The prospectus for the Fer-
ruzd/META deal, which at pres-
ent calls for META shareholders
to receive 15 Ferruzzi shares for
every four of their own, contains
a a book valuation qf I.182.8bn for
Standa, or less than one fourth of
the amount of cash META will
receive from Mr Berlusconi.

It was unclear last night
whether Mr Gardini plans to
alter the terms of the Ferruzzi/

META deal in light of the dis-

posal by META of(me of its prize
assets.
Neither Mr Gardini nor Fer-

ruzzi group staff could be
readied for comment last night

of the traditional fiscal advan-
tages of Lloyd’s membership.
This is the fen in toe

top rate of UK tax to 40
per cent has reduced the ability

I

of Lloyd’s members to write off

underwriting losses against tax.

Lord Stramaimood. of London
Wall, a Lloyd’s underwriting
agent, said the diminishing
importance of tax considerations
in encouraging people to join
Lloyd’s reflected “a general
change in British business cad-

tore” in which Investment deci-

sions were influenced more by
commercial factors than fiscal

ones.
On the other side of the coin,

however, Lloyd’s has received
1,072 applications from people
wishing to ioin.

This is despite the fact that
many Lloyd’s underwriting
agents have cut back cm recruit-

ment this year
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Rover showdown a sign of British Aerospace will

Commission’s toughness go ahead with purchase
Continued from Page ]

ing tendency over the past few of Industry and the Brussels
years to support the Commis- authorities appeared at times
sion's tough line on EC compete during the three months of nega-
tion rules. tiations to be talking at cross

Continued from Page 1

Ministers were last night
cieariy relieved that the prospect
of as embarrassing withdrawal

Theoretically, governments can purposes, claim EC officials.

tiations to be talking at cross 1>y BAe had been averted.

ignore Commission aid decisions. While nobody in the Commis-
in which case they will still find sion would believe for a moment
themselves in court, as the target that EC competition rules are

Labour, however^ccused the
While nobody in the Commis- Government of attempting to sal-'

skra would believe for a moment vage something from the mess it

themselves in court as the target that EC competition rules are had created, rather than attempt-
of a Commission action for foil- open to bargaining, some officials ing to safeguard the future of toe
ing to observe EC competition observing toe talks were yester-* British motor industry.

race will Italy opens

purchase talks on
insider

trading law
There has been no change in

i* un.«w» prmHg^ that rmly fSflQm nf ®Y AIM» rfwUttBl HI Mnm
Rover’s flAn trading tax losses tetr Italian nariiament yesterday
will be available after it has been! began iiiam«irw a draft proposal
acquired by BAe, and these Swriteltidyi first everlegiria-

1 1
(v I : ll 'i: 1

1

ill Wi"Ift trail iV(

L Utl JIiI j I

laws. That is thought an day contrasting the UK Govern- Mr Bryan Gould, Labour’s
extremely unlikely option for a meat's high profile style of nego- trade and industry spokesman,
British Government as commit- tinting over Rover unfavourably said the Government had gone
ted as this one to letting market with the French Government’s back "cap in hand” to the Corn-

forces have their way. less openly forceful approach mission to beg for further conces-
To sharpen its attack on anti- over the recently agreed FFtiBHm skms. Ministers, he saidjn an act

competitive subsidies still fur- «3.2bn) restructuring package erf farther humiliation, had been
tber, the Commission has just for Renault sent packing while BAe mani-
completed an internal compen- While Lord Young, toe UK fostly had little confidence in the
dium of all kinds of state assis- Trade and Industry Secretary, deal or In the British car tndns-
tance, from which new inquiries was personally involved in toe try.

could well flow in the future. It Rover tMts right from the outset Under the terms of the deal,

warns in its competition report in March, the French did not revised following the earlier dis-
toiit Brussels “knowledge of state bring in their Industry Minister cussians with the Commission,
aid has bear less than complete.” of toe time, Mr Alain BAe win pay the g-isom originally
Even so. Commission officials until the last moment EC affi- agreed for toe Government's 99B

Mr Bryan Gould, Labour’s

losses can only be offset against
future Rover Group profits. They
will not he available to the BAe
group.

. ,,

Mist (joQ to regulate insider trading
Tray on the stockmarket
BA* Although no draft law yet

exists, a proposal has been pres-

Under the terms of the deal,

revised following the earlier dis-

But two other tax restrirtkms ^nted to toe parliamentary
have hem removed which wffl committee of toe cham-
enable the group to utilise £200m k» of deputies (the lower house)
(rf Rover Grrop capital tosses and gy mj Mauririo SacconTSS
up to £300m of disclaimed capital nnder-secretary of the Treasury.
aBowances. ?Sp^S3rwhich coutoteke
The extent of the rstionahsa- between six and 12 months to

tion involved in the Rover corpo- become law, would make share
rate plan is not bring pub-
lic, but wwfi^witiai Commission
documents say that the £4S9m It

trading based on privileged infor-
^iafaf)w s criminal
The proposal, which is aimed

Briti

T
British Telecommunications

public limited company

£100,000,000

9V4 percent Notes 1993
.

Issueprice 101% per cent.

Even so. Commission officials until the last moment EC affi- agreed for toe Government's 99£
were yesterday baffled by BAe's dais felt France’s low key tactics per cent shareholding in Rover,
last minute reservations over the allowed them more room for The Government, BAe and the
Rover deal. The most charitable manoeuvring their way to a Commission have also agreed cm
explanation on offer was that toe smooth decision than was the a new figure for the planned
aircraft company had somehow case in the Rover talks - as has injection into Rover, of £547m.
failed to understand the opera- been so amply proven by the This is £250m lower tha^ had
tion of EC competition rules, last-minute hitch over the future been originally intended, and
Indeed BAe, the UK Department of the UK carmaker comprises £4£9m in recognition

of Rover Group’s historic debt
- — - " - — 1

'
1 and £78m in regional aid to sup-

port part of Rover Group's invest-

ment programme. This brings the
total of state fends poured into

too* s » * outran* s aiwi saw mm s' » n B®Ier Group to d,53bn since
ami saw Efrxugn C is » utomi C O B r*eaefD A IB M 1975k

SST l SSSSU C
r
c ss

*>
L^lraaid

sum f v ® F-andat b is ei vna c*r c a ?9 s>i Fmaeo c » the £78m in regional aid would be

documents say that the £4twm it proposal, wxucn is anneu
has in UK state aid is at bringing securities trading

tied closdy to the restructuring rules in line with the rest of the

plans contained in Rover Group’s European Community, was yes-

year corporate plan. terday welcomed by Consob, the

The document says the ?£ck*narke£ regulatory author-

^F- A spokesman for Consob

caSidtrta :Row is structured asa bourse rt mdd-

Borer and AuiStowdivisioiis ^^1 to- ran at 60 per cent of capacity
,
,~r..rv

*

last year.
quality.

*

Despite tim proposal in parila-

WORLD WEATHER However, it Is believed that the want thou are few in Milan who
Rover corporate plan, drawn up expect to see the rapid passage of
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in secrecy by Mr Day, insider txaffing Tegislanon. Italy
closures wen short of the 40 per remains a country which has no
cent of capacity implied by that formal company takeover panel
estimate, given that no car plant and no anti-trust legislation, and
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Basque Bruxelles Lambert SJk.

Barclays de ZoeteWedd limited

BNP CapitalMarkets limited
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Dresdner Bank
Aluimywfljdnfr

Goldman Sadis International Cdrp. -

runs at full output potential.
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Continued from Page 1

the time by dignitaries of the
President's own Socialist
Party.

Most commentators believe
France needs less to build a
new library than to reorganise
its library system. The new
head of the Bibliotheque
Nationals, historian Emman-

uel Le Roy Ladurie, has takes
over a drowning institution.

Besides the destruction of
boohs through use and the
aridity of paper, the BiMiothe-

que Nationale can hardly bear
tire wright of reader demand
or deal with the inflow erf new
books.

I the Milan equity market is rite

:
died with tire kind of insider trad-

1 tag that would be prosecuted if ft

took place in London or New
YoriL
A Vwndfnl of major mrnnanifis

ami hanfcfl dominate trading hi

the dubby atmosphere of Milan,

and roughly two thirds of trading
takes place away from the official

exchange. The Consob itself has
come under sharp criticism in

recant months for Its alleged fail-

ure to act quickly in demanding
clarification of controversial com-
pany restructuring deals.

IBJ International Limited

Samuel MontaguA Co- Limited

TheNUcko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.
• - • ^

"I
1

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Shearson Lehman Hutton
International

S.G. Warburg Securities

Banque Paribas CapitalMarkets limited

Baring Brothers& Co., limited

' Chase famstmeni: Bank

_ Credit Scisse' First Boston liguted

GeneraSeBank

:
• Hambros Bank limited

Menffl Lynch International&Co.

Mwgan Stanley Internatioiial

NmmnaTntematgmaJ

SBCTSwxssBmkG^Madoa
invorimenthanlcmg

Union Bank of Swibeeriand
(Securities) Limited

July 1968
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M iprp Politics, rather than

3 economics, now—~ dominates official

policy towards

exchange rates, writes

Philip Stephens. Despite its latest

rise, governments still fear an

eventual ‘hard landing’ for the dollar,

which could drag the US and its

partners into recession.

THE MOST , striking characterto-

tic of the foreign exchange mar-
kets ora* the past few years has
been their capacity to defy eco-

nomic logic - and 1988 has
proved to be no exception.

The dollar’s startling rebound,

the pound’s, gains against other

European currencies, and the
wearness of the Deutsche Mark
in the European Monetary Sys-

tem (EMS) have race again dem-
onstrated the ability of global
capital markets to ignore, for a
time at least, the underlying
farces in the world economy.

In parallel, as forecasts atthe
start of the year that the US cur-

rency faced a.' free-fall against
other major currencies have
fated to materialise, the general

perception has been cfa period of
rwhn
That in part is simply a reflec-

tion of the ertent -to Which both
governments and business have
become inured to Wild- fluctua-

tions in exchange rates.

A decade ago it would have
been laughable to describea six-

month period, during which the
dollar rose by 15 per cent against
the D-mark and by more flan 10

per cent against the Ten -and
sterling; as one of relative stabfl.-

.

fry. • >

More centrally, however, the

perception .Reflects the view
among governments that the cen-
tral risk facing the world econ-
omy remains an eventual “hard
landing” for the dollar, which
could mag the US and ftn part-

ners into recession.
'

With the November presiden-
tial election looming closer ami
last October’s stock markets
crash still fresh in most people’s
minds, it is politics rather than
economics which now dmwfaatef
official policy towards exchange
rates.

"The overriding aim of the
Group of Seven nations, as
reflected in the communique
released, after last month’s
Toronto summit, is to preserve
cahn until either George Bush nr
Michael Dukakis is. installed in
the: White House.

'

Then, official tMnMwg runs,
governments will have the oppor-

’

trinity to provide firmer founda-
tions for currency stability by
tackling the fundamental prob-
lems underlying the huge US
trade and the parallel Jap-
anese and West German sur-
pluses.

The new president will be
expected to produce a credible
programme of reductions in the
US Budget deficit, and West Ger-
many and Japan win fuse pies’

Foreign Exchange
sure to respond with a strength-

ened commitment to stimulate
their economies.
In the meantime, private inves-

tors outside the US must be per-

suaded to continue financing the
trade deficit. Afterbuying tHflbn.

of US securities in 1987, central
hanks outside the US believe

they have done their Share. -- -

The dollar’s gains over the last

few months have generated some
optimism among policymakers
that the markets may deliver the
breathing space theyneed. Wash-
ington’s ready acceptance of the

appreciation has reflected its cra-

cem both to blunt upward pres-

sure on US interest rates and to

provide a cushion in the event of
renewed speculative attacks on
the currency.

Below the surface, however,
official confidence that the mar-
kets wifi deliver such a breathing
space teas much an expression of
hope as of expectation.

Despite the reemergence on
Wall Street of predictions that
the decline of the dollar may
finally be over, few policymakers
believe that its recent gains can
be sustained. A set of bad US
trade figures (those for May are
due this week}, "Twthpr transat-

lantic dispute over interest rates,

or a resurgence of concern over
inflation are among a number of
factors that might shatter the
calm.

‘ Pessimists see clear parallels

between recent events and devel-

opments during the summer of

1987 which preceded the stock
markets’ crash and the subse-
quent slide m the dollar’s value.

Then, as during the last few
months, the dollar was rising

,
the

US trade deficit was apparently
shrinking and interest rates out-

side the US were rising.

Sfncp last year, there has of

course been a further visible

improvement in the US trade
gap. The longstanding shifts to
the volume of trade flows, to
response to the dollar’s deprecia-

tion since 1985, are finally being
translated into a gignTfir»nt nar-
rowing of the monthly gap.

On a seasonally-adjusted basis,

the monthly trade deficit aver-
aged just under $12bn to the first

four months of this year, down
from over $14bn to the second
half of 1987. The volume of
exports in the latest period was
25 per cent higher than a year
earlier. Imports were up by only
45 percent.

The soaring yan: increased
productivity is keeping exports up
Smaller currencies: investors have
been trying new flavours
Sterling: Inflation and the trade
gap are the spectres 2

Profile: Midland Bank
The EMS: Bundesbank's caution 3

The central hanks: since Plaza
they have become major players

It is these figures which have
persuaded investors, particularly
in Japan, that they can resume
their purchases of US assets to

finance the deficit without run-
ning the risk of farther heavy
exchange rate losses. That in
turn has pushed up the dollar’s
value.

The problem, as the Bank for
International Settlements (BIS)
noted in its annual report last

month, is that a world dominated
by high-speed capital mobility is

also one dominated by expecta-

tions. Put more simply, private
investors will have to be per-

suaded that the narrowing of the
trade gap seen so far will be sus-

tained at a reasonable pace over
the next few years.

The economic evidence sug-
gests that such a trend Is far

from assured unless the US deliv-

ers sizeable cuts to the budget
deficit and the surplus countries
accelerate the pace of growth to
their economies.
Both the International Mone-

tary Fond and the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development, for example,
believe that, on tiw> basis of pres-

ent exchange rates and policies,

the US current account deficit

wDl average around giaObn over
the next few years. That is more
than $30bn below its peak to 1987.

but nonetheless implies a
build-up to the US’ external debt

to over Sl.OOObn in the early
1990s, a figure which might dull

the appetite for US bonds of even
-the most optimistic Japanese
investor.

Against that background, the

dollar’s recent appreciation has
created more unease outside the
US than within. The private fear

of some European policymakers

is that, white a stronger dollar

now may be politically conve-
nient for Washington, the even-
tual result may be yet be slower
erosion of trade imbalances and,
possibly, a less manageable slide

to the US currency's value later

this year or next
“No one wants a further large

foil, at least until the US delivers

credible cuts in the Budget defi-

cit, but a rising dollar is building
up problems for the fixture,” is

how one European central
banker pots it

It is not only the dollar which
has been unpredictable. The
sharp appreciation in sterling’s

value against the D-mark, daring
a period when the Britain’s trade
position has been deteriorating

PoflBca and ce-eperaflon: in place
of the free-floating system?
riw brokers: a diffhanger that is

still running 4

Corporate treasurers: why there
are more of them
Technology: praise for an
electronic deals system 5

World reports and A trader's day 6

2Ty, looks equally unsustam-

Tbe conventional explanation
is the high level of British inter--

est rates relative to the rest of

the world. But the extent of the
upward pressure on the pound,
seen over the last year (and only
partially reversed in recent
weeks), provides further evidence
of the increasingly short-term
perspective erf foreign exchange
markets.

It is hard to find a single trader
who believes that the pound will

appreciate oyer the medium
term, but there are scores who
believe there may yet be profits
to be made from a rising pound
to the short term.
The dollar’s gains, meanwhile,

have distorted currency relation-
ships within the EMS, weakening
the D-mark against the French
franc and Italian lira and remov-
ing pressure for an early realign-

ment of parities. Short-term
movements are again pointing to
the opposite direction to any rea-

sonable expectation of medium-
term trends.

France - and to a lesser extent
Italy - has made significant
advances to both reducing infla-

tion and in improving its produc-
tivity performance, so the ritual
devaluations of the early 1980s to
take account of inflation differen-

tials with West Germany may no
longer be needed.
At the same time, however,

West Germany's partners may
well be unwilling to accept the
severe balance of payments con-
straints on faster economic
growth presented by the
D-mark's current parity to the
EMS.
As the BIS puts It “For a coun-

try within the EMS, it is consid-
ered to be attiring for trouble to
grow more strongly than Ger-
many, which, however, is itself

no more prepared to take on a
locomotive rale in the European
context than on a global basis.”
At some stage, all of these mis-

alignments will have to be
reversed. And an eventual foil in
the dollar’s value may provide
the trigger for shifts to sterling’s'

value and for a realignment to
the EMS.
The question is whether the

markets will be as patient as the
politicians, and give a new US
president the opportunity to
manage a “soft landing”; or
whether, like last autumn, they
will seek to impose their own
remedies.
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[FOREIGN EXCHANGE £
The soaring yen

Productivity and low costs help to sustain exports
SINCE THE Plaza agreement of
September 1985, the yen has risen
from 230 to the dollar to a range
of about 125-130 to the dollar. Jap*
anese industry has shown
remarkable resilience In coping
with such a wrenching change
that export volumes are even on
the rise again.

Companies not only accept that
a high yen is here for good, but
most expect the currency to go
higher yet Many are using an
exchange-rate of 120 to the dollar

for their internal planning this

year. A rate of 100 to the dollar
by the end of the decade - only
18 months away - is being pie*

pared for within corporate Japan.
For now, a fragile calm per-

vades foreign exchange markets.
Co-ordinated G7 central-bank
intervention and some seeming
progress towards reducing the US
twin deficits and Japan's sur-
pluses has held the yen in a nar-
row range around 125 to the dol-
lar. But the yen has started to
move up agqjn against the hard

European currencies, hi May, it

from moved from Dm74.6Q to
Dm72.40.
There are fundamental reasons

for thinking that it will move Up
again against the dollar. Mr Rus-
sell Jones, of Hoare Govett, and
Mr Kenneth Courtis, of DB Capi-

tal Markets, are just two Tokyo-
based secanties-company econo-
mists now tuning their clients to

expect a rate of 115 to the dollar

In the near-to-medlum term.

The rise nf tha ym frithyrtn ha*
been underpinned by Japan's
structural long-term surplus on
its trade account, together with
the buoyancy of the country's

economy. Although the trade sur-
plus peaked in the third quarter
of 1988, it is declining at a consid-
erably slower pace than was first

expected. The politically sensi-
tive bilateral balance with the US
is shrinking more slowly still.

Because of the rapid adapta-
tion to the high yen by Japanese
exporters through overseas direct
investment, the introduction of

pew products with lower
break-even points and increased

productivity, the yen value of

Japanese export prices has been

cut by about a quarter since 1985.

That has helped Japanese compa-

nies sustain, and now increase,

export volumes, so keeping
export earnings surprisingly

insulated from the high yen.

At the same time, faffing com-
modity prices since 1985 and thd
fact that 84 per cent of Japan’s

imports are denominated in dol-

lars have helped Japan to

increase its import volumes to a
disproportionately larger degree

compared with the increase in

Import values. Even the recent

upturn In commodity prices has
not had more than a marginal
effect on this trend.

This shift in the terms of trade

helps to explain why the trade

surplus is narrowing so slowly,

from 594bn in fiscal 1987 to

around the $87bn that many pri-

vate economists are forecasting

for fiscal 1988.

Japanese exporters ate even
more sanguine (oar confident of
their ability to sell abroad, how-
ever high the yen moves!). An
Informal survey by the Ministry
of Trade and Industry, in March
and April found that Japanese

balance wiB shrink more slowly
stflL

Japan's net foreign assets of
$32sbn are now generating an
income estimated at $2bn a
month. That win turn the service
account from to gnrp]pg

Japan's net foreign assets of $325bn are now
generating an Income estimated at $2bn a month

trading bouses expected Japan’s
custom-cleared trade surplus to.

be -rhangixi itl flrail X968
Item fiscal 1987.

The question for currency mar-
kets is how quickly changes in
the trade balances work through
to the current account. A look at
what is happening to Japan's
overseas investment income
shows why, even if the trade sur-
plus falls as much as the econo-
mists expect, the current-account

during the remainder of this
year. That, in turn, will start to
offset any decline in the trade

account

sure on the yen.

There fc a strong; and tafldtog;

structural pressure on. the cur-

rent-account surplus to remain
large. Japan’s surplus savings,
put aside by households to pay
fin old age and hous-

ing, are for In excess of private
investment and pubUcoeeter nett

expenditure. This surplus and the,

success of its economy luis been
tha basis ofJapan’s sweffingcapf-

tal outflow In the 1980a.

A buQd-up of tiquidity is in the

offing to exceed even that of the

past two years. Household
savings ratios axe rising again an
the back of Increases m real

Japan’s net foreign assets will
continue to grow as foe current
account surplus self-fnlfUlingly

continues to provide mere tends
for overseas investment So there
Is a strong possibility that the
decline In the current-account
surplus could be reversed. This

wages. Corporate Hquidfty Is at
its highest level since 1972, and
increasing at a faster rate than
company s capital Investment,

which is again rip.

Public sector spending will xbe
48 per Mart in enrrant fimm.
dal year, and can be booeted for-

ther with a supplementary bud-
get, tax cuts or asset sales, if

necessary- The trade surplus,

even If teffing, is still in excess of

2 per cent of gross national prod-

uct
Japanese policy-makers are

constrained in mopping up this

extra liquidity. Any significant

tightening of monetary policy
would jerk up interest rates, nar-

rowingthe spread between yen
arid dollar bonds. This 'the

authorities are trying to keep
wide and stable, in order to keep
the dollar stable A hard latidmg
for the dollar In such circum-

stances would imsetfle both cur-,

rency and eqc^^m^^^wmid-

The alternative is to let the
fundamentals do their work, and
hope to manage as soft a Landing
as possible for the dollar. That
would imply the dollar’s drifting
lower.

Here, politics rather than eco-

nomics could cpqu* to tits policy-

makers’ aid. In the six-month
runup to an American preaden-.
tial election they .will not be

Pgpfcfafl to take any new initia-

tives in fiscal or monetary policy

to reduce substantially America’s

twin deficits, which still remain
the mate reason ter ddQar pesri-

mtam- it is also too early to get a
clear idea of the candidates’ poh-

;
DoBar bears fear that whoever

wrrw
i tip iw admimatatioa win

be unable or unwilling to meet
the GnuntoRudman 1990 budget

tbaf Americans are still

consuming too much to cot the

country’s trade deficit substan-

tially, despite American export-

ers’ bettor performance; and that

the US’s ctebt-servidng bill is ris-

ing alarmingly. -

The question fin: the foreign

exchange markets is how long

tfceywffi give the new president

to show he can alleviate those
fears before the markets launch
the sort of bear raid an the dollar
flia^l fffflrfll hynk intervention

will be aide to tend off.

James Andrews

THE AUSTRALIAN dollar, Span-
ish peseta and Danish krone may
not bare the glamour of. say. the
dollar or yen, but In the last year
they have proved worthy rivals.

While the attention of Interna-
tional markets seems focused cm
trading the dollar. Deutsche
Mark, sterling and yen. other cur-
rencies have offered potential
rewards (and risks) at least as
great as the big four. Like
unspoilt beaches, the problem is

that once discovered by more
than a few, they can lose their

appeal
The fashion for speculating in

the secoud-tier currencies has
gained momentum In the last 12
months as the major industria-

lised countries have turned
towards a system of managed

Smaller currencies have gained popularity among investors in the last 12 months

Some tasty flavours from the second shelf

them more interesting for specn-.

latore, who can take a view of the
likely course of the index.

floating. There appear to be two
related causes.related causes.

First, central banks are taking
an aggressive rale in using inter-

vention to dampen big swings in
the value of the dollar, D-mark,
sterling and yen.
When such action Is successful

- and it is Obvious that it isn’t

always - investors have found
the fizz taken out of the market
The result has been that atten-

tion has shifted towards the sec-

ond tier of currencies, where the
chances of making an investment
that will only move upwards
appears much greater.

Second, relative stability hi the
big four currencies means other
criteria become more important
- most notably, interest rates.

Investors are looking increas-

ingly ter high Interest payments
as well as currency appreciation.

“With the world currencies
moving towards a more fixed

exchange-rate regime, the obvi-

ous strategy is to buy high yield-

ing currencies," says Mr Chris
Wright, deputy manager of the
economics department at Bar-
clays Bank.
The axroeal of relatively high

interest rates in the UK has had
a pronounced affect on sterling’s

appreciation since March. From
its previous unofficial ceiling id

DM3 it rose above DM3.15 before
falling back nearer DM3.10.
However, the attraction of

high-yielding currencies is also
apparent in the performance of.

among others, the Australian and
New Zealand dollars.

Of course, the big four and tile

second-tier currencies are not
independent Many of the smaller
currencies are linked, formally ar
otherwlse, to either the dollar or
D-mark.
This means that, to Justify a

move out of the mainstream, a
second-tier currency has to offer

tile investor the prospect of as

good a return as the big four and
a bit more. Currently the neces*

fatty condition seems to be that a DM per£
currency is backed by high and 3,4
stable interest rates.

Most recently the second-tier . .
currencies have lost a little of —ska —
their appeal as the exchange mar-
kets have encountered turbo-
fence. With first sterling and—

-

then the dollar seeming to

become one-way bets, the interest 3.1
In alternatives that had been
building for perhaps a year 9 0
before began to wane. —
Such fickleness suggests that

foreign exchange markets act in 2.9
a relatively unsophisticated man-
ner. Mr Paul Chertkow, econo-
mist at Hoare Govett, says hives- —2.8
tors prefer to play the main
currencies unless a natch of star a*,

hility cute profit-making oppartu- ——
nilles.

Sterling
London

sgrinst tho
D-Mark

port

i second shelf* r*- 'V 1 1
. Seaftiie market Although, for

many, there is a good off-shore
marks* the depth Is often not

2ms been buoyed not only by a Growing competitiveness against ..

Ugh -cost of borrowing, but also the US could lead to a significant

enough* rapport trade outside begin to wane as a result of a.

*“*>***-
.

agrowing trade*deficit Looms appreciation is forthcoming, a quantify does notmatehtherich-
im£r 0

greater return might have been ness of comment and. onmuiwai-

Daniah Krone: t.u«. Spain, obtained on an investment in a tary an the main players,

considerable economic success higher yielding currency. ... - .
•

and high interest rates: have ’
Europe, currency markets .

Bbwere*, fa a business where
attractedWn^d to foisimr- ^ dominated by the European
rency - at the end of May. for Monetary System. With revalna- mm.jus may prove a messing
instance, three-month interest tkais comparatively rare, there is ™ diagulse. Mr Wnghi, of Bar-

rates stood at about 9 per cent, nfmafly relatively little scope for «*** economic department, says:

against about 7% per cent In the - although theltalian “At the City level, the market is

It is not as liquid as for worsening trade position,

four and, say, the Anstra- _ __ ,
ban dollar. Moreover, some ana-
lysts fear its appeal mightease as
a growing trade deficit looms

rates stood at -about 9 per cent,

against about ?K per cent In the
UK. However, membership of the

ets However, to a business where

m investors seek undiscovered
nj. inches, this may prove a Messing

ete to disguise. Mr Wr&tt, of Bar-

fa,. days economic department, says:

ian “At tiie City level the market is

jum 1987 Jum 1987

European monetary
currency sum

erally lfrnitfd.

ltra moves vrttixto a wider range flooded with-documentation on
system

. than tiie others. the dollar, Dmazfc, yea and star-
i uuw.hus WHO.

Jtog; bnt timre la not the same
However, soma European cur- level of published material on

“ff you cannot get a strawberry that may grow in popularity In

foe cream, you might go for piste- beginning of the year, tt has risen has bam high interest rates. the months ahead is that of the
chio,” be says. “But now people by about 15 per cent against the Spanish Peseta: In the last rapidly developing economies
are going back to their main fla- US dollar, and about 20 per cent 18 months the Spanish currency such as Taiwan and South Korea.
touts." against sterling, its strength has r-—- — ..... —

Another category of currency renefes outside the EMS. such as smaller enmendea. It may well

that may grow to popularity to the Swedish krona and Narwe- he that they axe under-mar-
tbe months ahead Is that of the gian krone, are managed against keted.”

rapidly developing economies a weighted basket of trading part- -.j

such as Taiwan and South JSorea. nere
1

.
currencies. This makes Ralph Atfdmr •

The more adventurous flavours been underpinned by high foter-

that have been popular with est rates.

investors In the last year induda: New Zealand and Canadian
Sterling: inflation and the trade gap are the spectres, and

Australian dollar: Since tire dollars: Again the driving force

Interest rates the weapon
Peseta

OnThe
Move.

ON MARCH 10, three days after

the Government decidedto uncap
sterling and when the pound was Peseta per $
trading around DM3.06, Mr Nigel 100
lewson, the Chancellor, told tile

' '
~ "T"

House of Commons that any tor- *-9®*"** "*•
ther currency appreciation, espe- MS Dollar

dally against the Deutsche Mark,
was “unlikely to be sustainable". <««q
He did not specify a tinreHmit " ,r

in his answer, and in Its Immedi-
ate aftermath the pound quickly
climbed towards DM8£0.
Four months later, after as 490

almost unprecedented period of -
interest rate and exchange rate
volatility, the markets, have yet

to deliver a definitive judgment
The latest rise to base rates

arrested sterling’s steady dsdtoe 'lr
throtudi most last month. But
as Britain’s trade has moved fur- fk&tortftffirtlffliMgrf
ther into the red - the current “ iZ
account deficit for ti» first five^

^

nymth?> of the year is estimated
as JCA7bn - the question-mark had been well telegraphed to

Australian Dollar

rat tha
Dollar

June 1887 Jum 1987

over the medium-term outlook markets last summer. Far-

ing infl»£in<n_

which are not always at one with
foreign investors in their upbeat

AgparUSt view ofthe UK, tiie critical factor

1.2 in the Govenunenfs policy is to
1

determine whether the overall
stance of policy is sufficiently

t

anti-inflationary.

Many beHeve ti»t the Qwnod-U tor’s budgetary stance erred cal

tiie expansionary side. And even
if tiie majority judged the fiscal

stance to be broadly neutral, the
major concern about Government

•44 pobey has been the stance of Mr
- lt • Lawson’s monetary objectives.

The Treasury and the Bank of
England have made much of the
combination of certain exchange

4 _ rate and Interest rate levels m
their attempt to convince finan-
cial markets that policy ia set at

jgf an appropriate level of “tight-'
" BB888 and is not taking nsks
with inflation.

The Treasury let it be known
that its model of the UK economy

for starling has grown. dgn investors 1

From March until June, the side risk” to
pound benefited both from assets in ina«
favourable interest rate difleren- February and M
tials relative to other money cen- ___
ties in the worid and from a gen- .

erally optimistic assessment
overseas of Britain’s economic JzS;

investors saw little “down-
risk" to buying -sterling
b in increasing amounts to

Although the Treasury has could show a relationship'
became less sure of the short-run between interest rates and
relationship between the

tion there

en the growth exchange rates to an extent
pates andlnfla- where a four per emit movement
little doubt in to the effective exchange rate

on the pound
: to the first

the Bank of

Mrs Thatcher’s mfnd. She forbad was equivalent to a one percent-

large-scale intervention and toft age point raising or lowering in

her ChanceHor with just one pol- bank base rates.

is to thT^tftS accumulatedImore than
icy instrument interest rates. But that is challenged by tode-

HE^SW the dollar’sZ Sn ’i was soranse that when tiie

gsbn over three business days to

Kirkland-Whittaker has

moved to new premises

in Great Eastern Street

Modem offices,

modem dealing equipment
and modem technology

Kirkland-Whittakei

—

prepared for the future.

The strength of the currency pendent economists such as Mr
between Manih and May forced BUI Martin of brokers Phillips &
the Government to cut Drew as “no more than a handy

-

rates by % a percentage point on ex-port invention designed to jus-

ZSSS Whfohte beStadai awukl rise and do so sharply.

deterioration to its trade perfor-

mance have prompted a reap-
praisal of the ricks. _ __ l x

Against the D-mark, the pound Flirllior VWSS In (nt&TOSt

Z"*! ratos mlght toad to »
March, but so too ate interest , _ - ,

•

rates, which Mir Lawson has wW« trade gap
pushed bariE to the levels seen
before last October’s stock mar-
kets Crash.
Whether Britain is on the

verge of an old-fashioned “ster- The pound was supported ft

three occasions to a level of 7V4 tify the posbBcrigat reductions in
per »«nt in order to main* the interest rates".

currency less attractive. Treasury officials talk less

As pace the pace of dnpiAetfc about this relationship now and
demand in the economy too Bank of England denies one
remained buoyant and tiie pound exists at all, which leads one to.

slipped both against a strong dot spspect that the leaking of it only
lar and against the D-mark, the served a short-term purpose of
interest-rate cuts were reversed market reaasurance/mantpula-
just as quickly, holding the Horn

pound above DM3.00.

This has served to 1

the Government’s pofley

With evidence that inflationary
pressures are intensifying -

.

average earning growing rapidly, -

unit labour costs faltering: whtde-

llng crisis" is much more difficult ther by a
The pound was supported fizr-

~ how to pursue its anttinffo- gale prices rising — the Govero-

to judge. Chancellor
ute between the
the Prime Minis-.

tionary commitment and

Research b? economists to US tto over exchange rate and mane-
securities house Goldman Sachs tary policy. He has sou^it to

serve exchai
wring the sir

interest rates.

and pre-
stability

indicates that even to its recent emphasis currency stability and
highs, the pound was dose to its the fight against inflation; Mrs

rate stability focus much more closely cm farffa.
Instrument of tion.

(

Perhaps its best hope is that'm estimated “purchasing power Thatcher has sought to empha-

High borrowing costs are tiie recent rcmhination of rises in
needed to restrain domestic interest rates and some foil in the

parity" value. slse the fight against inflation

Their judgment was that at and currency stability.

this level British industry would The distinction is more than
l still be competitive relative to semantic. Mr Lawson, from early
I other periods in recent history, last year until March this year.
The UK’5 strong external assets had achieved sterling stability

position would also allow it to against the D-Mark through Bank

demand in tiie economy, but a pound's value will bring the
further ratcheting up In rates economy back nearer tea bat
might push the pound up to lev- ance winch win cool the d/HWMafo
us which might feed to a further wwnnwiy and, gradually, haptn to
widening in the trade gap. dose the trade gap.
From the point oTview of

w
domestic financial markets, Sbnnn Hnihorfn,Smmi Holberton

sustain a higher trade and car- to England intervention in car-

rent account deficit than in tiie rency markets. This intervention.
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past which required the seQtog of star-

In the markets, relatively Hug for dollars, resulted to the
favourable sentiment towards the Tteasmyaddingmow than $20bn
pound has been sustained by the to its reserves m a year.

optimistic impression among for- Mrs Thatcher, amt her advisers

eign investors to economic comb- to Downing Street, became con-

1 tioos to Britain. Growth is strong cerned that to the process of
and the Government’s finances exchanging storting for dollars,

DOES YOUR TRADING SYSTEM

STOP IF YOUR COMPUTER
FAILS?

are to strong surplus. the Government had tort sight to
But to understand where star- its pursuit to monetary stability,

ling might go, it is useful to Intervention was partly responrt-

the Government had tort

understand where it has come We for the rapid,growth to mone-
from. The Government’s refer- tary aggregates, which carried
eoce for a t/DM ceiling of DM3JX) with a risk to ignit-
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE 3

The jargon

'Bill and
Ben’ and
the forex

The fast-mooing, agitated uxaid of
theforeign exchange deadrtg room
is a strange place to the ward*
dated. Speed and decisiveness are
essential, making it necessary to

have a shorthandfor die terminol-

ogy. That's the theory, anyway,
says RALPH ATKINS, who offers

a lexicon of foreign exchange
lingo.

n
Position: Start with the basics.

This is what you've got -• your
holdings of currencies.

Long: A deafer is kmg to a cur-

rency when he has a holding in
it “Long of sterling," for exam-
ple, means be has bought pounds
and has tbem-arailabte for sale.

Short: The opposite of long -
although it’s not quite that sim-

ple. You’re short in sterling when
you don’t have any and have
other currencies to be. sold for

pounds.
Square: A dealer is square when
he has no pnsMftn and fc neither

short nor tong in the currencies

in which he is dealing. Junior
itoaUmt in many banks often start

and end each day square - hop-

ing to have made a profit in
between. (Overnight positions are
decided by senior managers, who
have to make the difficult assess-

ment of what is likely to happen
to tie value of currency holdings

unto fiie next dealing day. That
is why they are sailor manag-
ers).

Cable: Shorthand for sterifrig/doL

lar trade. Hence yon talk about
the “cable desk*, the “cable rale”

and so on. lt dates from the days
when deals were made by cable-

gramme.

Paris: Affectionate name for the
French franc. First of a series of

nicknames by which forex deal-

ers boast their knowledge of
world capital cities.

Glider: Not so affectionate name
for the Dutch guilder.

Bill and Ben: Rhyming slang for

the Japanese yen. Probably not
appreciated completely in Tokyo.
Kiwi: Unoriginal nickname for

the New Zealand dollar. - -

Belg: Even less original dang for

the Belgian franc.

Aussie: Australian dollar.

Swisste: Swiss franc.

'

Stocky: Swedish-kronor-- foam
Stockholm, capital^Sweden
(Not such a d&n'tot^'thflBe forex
dealers).

Copey: Danish kronetirNamed, of

course, after Copenhagen*
Harks; For some reason, theredo
not seem to be commonly agreed
nicknames for the D-mark, dollar

or sterling. Hence the German
currency is called simply Harks.
Quite right and proper it is, too.

Yard: Forex dealers talk only in

millions. If you are asked for five

pounds yon give JESm. (Luckily

this doesn’t apply in wine bare)
Yard is used for mlitons.

Mine: No messing about with
please and thank-you. Mine
means. Tm buying*.
Yours: Shorthand for “I am sell-

ing to you. Thank-you for doing

business with ns. 2 hope we win
have the pleasure erf your patron-

age again in the near future. In

the meantime, have a nice day*
Spot: A spot deal means settle-

ment within two working days.

Such deals are used to establish, a
position. •

Tomnext: Settle the next working
day.
Spotsext: Settle within three
days.

•

Spot-*week: Settle within a
week. •

Spota-manfiL* You are probably
getting the hang of these by now.

Cockdate: Settle at some date
between a week or a inoath.
Swaps; When currency holdings
are mismatched with settlement

dates, swaps are used to roll a
position over freon one day to the

,

next. An example would be a
dealer who is tong in dollars and i

Short in D-marks doe for settle-,

ment on the next day. He sells
j

the dollars to boy back tomnext i

(remember that one?) and -does

the opposite with the D-Marks.
Interest rates are then paid on
each holding currency to the
Interest rate prevailing in the
appropriate country. Spotnext,
fomninft and so on are, in effect,

a form of swap.
Crosses: Most currencies are
quoted against the US dollar. A
cross rate is between two other

currencies - for- instance, star-

ling/D-mark or B-mark/yeh.
Chartists: No longer are Char-

tists a 19th century group cam-
paigning forfiw.rafonn of the IK
parilamentsry system. They are

the analysts who believe curren-
cies should be traded for profit ^by
charting their ebbs and flows and
looking for patterns. They dis-

agree with GeoreWilbeimHegel
whente said: ‘TOist experience

and btatay teach is this * that

people and governments never
have/.toeretuBjrtotaar from his-

How one bank makes a profit in the volatile exchange market

Trusting in local judgment
BANKS WHICH aim to succeed
fit the fast-moving foreign
exchange business commit them-
selves to huge outlays on people.
eOUiDmentand rrrnimiinteflHnri g

Although Midland Bank bag
retrenched part of its foreign
operations to make way for its

new ally, the Hongkong and
Shanghai Bank, foreign exchange
is one business where it aims to
keep - and expand - its global
presence.
The nerve-centre of its world-

wide currency operation Is a stri-

king bine bunding at B3-
lingsgate, by the Thames in the
City of London, the headquarters
of Midland Montagu, its invest-
ment banking and treasury arm.

. There, in an office overlooking

file gtrithn on niw njHe and the
bank's busy central (foaling room
on the other. «its Mr Term Lock-
ett, the director in charge of for-

eign exchange trading and trea-
sury sales, which last year
earned Midland £l32m in gross
prams,

“I beheve we can consistently
make a profit In foreign
exchange * he says. “Hie trick is

to keep costs in the right propor-
tion to revenues.”
Mr Lockett’s empire consists of

about 220 traders, researchers
and salesmen spread in various
centres around the world to
cover the 24-hour trading day.
The majority - about 100 —are

The EMS

Frankfurt

in London, and most of the oth-
ers are clustered in two regions:
North America (centred on New
York) and the Far Bast (centered
on Tokyo and Sydney).
The challenge for any bank in

the notoriously volatile g*ehanga
markets is to keep effective con-
trols without stifling the trading
and profit-making tngtw^.a of its
dealers. Midland's approach, laid

out. In two thick red operations
manuals

, is to set strict parame-
ters for each of its dealing cen-
tres, but to leave them free to
deal largely as they within
th«n-

No central record is kept of the
bank's positions at any one
moment, so it. is possible that
New York might be long on the
dollar while London is short,
because each thinks that to be
the best position knowing file

local market. Although this
might cause contradictions or
overlaps, Mr Lockett believes it

produces much more effective
trading.

He also discounts the possibil-
ity that Midland could find itself

horribly over-exposed to a sudden
currency movement “hi an oh of
floating rates, the danger of
something moving by more than

5 per cent is extraordinarily
remote," he says.
The trading action moves with

the dock from one centre to the
next, and each centre is responsi-

ble for the positions it takes.

As file Far East hands over to
London, and London to New
York, and the New York back to
Sydney, dealers brief each other
about their sensitivities. So if

there Is a sudden discount rate'

cut to the US, a London or a
Sydney dealer will be hauled out
of bed and asked whether he
wants to sell out his dollars posi-

tions.

To encourage communication
between dealers. Midland sends
them on regularjourneys to meet
each other. “The system has to

work at a personal level," says
Mr Richard Mahoney, who heads
the 45-person dealing operation
at

'Midland's offices high above
Madison Avenue, New York.
“There's a lot of trust involved.'

You’re relying on them to be
your eyes and ears in another
market. That’s not something
management «m ordain."

Mr Mahoney also believes that

strong local autonomy allows
Midland to develop much closer
Uwfca with other banks in the
New York market than if it was
ran from London.
For Midland, the trading day

starts in Sydney, where the chief

dealer Glen Rothquel picks up
file overnight intelligence from
New York. This is Midland’s larg-

est Far East foreign exchange
operation, though the bank is

also braiding up its presence in

the Tokyo market which is con-

sidered by most banks to be the
key centre in the region.

Midland has now closed down
its office in Bahrain, so at the

end of the Far East day, the busi-

ness moves straight to London
where that market gets under
way at about 8am with calls from
arriving dealers to their depart-'

ing colleagues to Tokyo.
The climax of the foreign

exchange day comes in the early

London afternoon, when New
York opens up and the trans-At-

lantic )tnpg hum with thousands
of deals. Then the Billingsgate

end begins to wind down, Mr
Lockett’s colleagues brief Mr
Mahoney’s, and London goes
home. At this point, the New
York market quietens down, and
after lunch trading there
becomes quite thin.

“It r«n be a treacherous mar-
ket." says Mr Mahoney. “Our
traders have to learn to trade two
quite different markets. It takes

quite a bit of finesse to manage
large size business in the after-

noon.”

. As the sun goes down over
Manhattan, Sydney begins to stir,

and the' final thing Mr Mahoney
does before be leaves is brief his

opposite number there, Mr Roth-

queL And so one day ends and
annthpT begins.

Aside from trading currencies.

Midland’s foreign exchange oper-

Tom Lockett: ‘Keep costs Id the right proportion to revenues’

Midland has put a lot of effort

into risk management products,

believing, Mr Lockett says, that
the scope for growth is still large.

"Not nearly enough corporates
are using them,” he says. "There
is more inter-bank business now,
so there is more liquidity and
prices are tower." Middle market
companies, in particular, he
fhinfeg will use foreign exchanger
services more.

ation also devises and deals to
risk management instruments
like swaps and options, for cli-

ents who want to protect then-

currency exposure. Most of the
creative work in thi« area is done
in London by a treasury financial
engineering group headed by Mr
Tim Goode. Midland also trades
metals (Samuel Montagu, its mer-
chant bank, is a major bullion

dealer). _

Ashley As I)Mood

One of Mr Lockett's aims is to

improve the quality of Midland's
foreign exchange earnings, to

develop a regular flow of busi-

ness which is less dependent on
the swings of a volatile market
Last year's profits, he admits,

were exceptionally good, and he
will be happy if he does no more
than repeat them this year.

David Lascelles

FrmrtaiiKnilallifr.Tbese analysts

sopwr. fiwt curranries ought to

rum aficqnfihg to the economic
fondahwimfo al a country. No-
one ha® yet: dtooovwed tor sure

who is right the ptertisfai or the

fundamentalist*. At least, if they
have, they are keeping quiet

about it

remains
cautious

WITH A wry smfie on their faces,

European central bankers have a
favourite rhetorical question:
what would happen to tire Euro-
pean Monetary System it to six

months, the dollar had Men
sharply and there were rigrtinqa

in France? •

The answer they give is that a
rPwUflimHm* nf th» pvrhawgP wi(p

mpchMrism (ERM) of file system
would have to have occurad to
preserve the stability of the
French franc and the Malian lira.

The series of events implied in
file question, of course, is pre-

cisely ' what happened. The
answer, as recent history
8
^BoftizeiMMU-

et*Writ in thfeway isanIndica-

tion of what the EMS was, and a
dcamnn^ation of jpst how for it

has wane since file member cur-

rencies of the ERM were last

•realigned to January 1386.

'T&ik at its bring an “island of

relative currency stability” is

now less of a sales pitch and
more of a reality than it has ever

been in the system’s nine-year

history.
However, fiw successes of the

past six to right months — which
are in large part the result of
institutional changes agreed last

antmnn - should not disguise

file conflicts find remain within
the EMS, These foil into two
broad categories, which inevita-

bly overlap: the economic andthe
institntionaL
Because the system is domi-

nated by the Deutsche Mark and
fire monetary policy fire Bund-
esbank, the West German central

bank, some contend that the rest

of fire EMS members are destined

to be constrained to German
rates of economic growth to

avoid fire risk of balance of pay-

ments problems.

With unemployment in Europe

Mgfe and. to tte near term, possi-

bly rising, growth stock at the

German rate of 2 per cent or less

a year is politically and socially

unacceptable. _
It was a feature of the Bretton

Woods system that deficit const-

tries tended to bear most of the

brunt of adjustment, and so too

with the EMS. Those countries

with weak currencies, such as
France and Italy, have bad to
Tiurintafa much higher interest

rates than German or the Netitear-

Tnnrift

The has led to calls, particu-

larly from France, for greater

“symmetry" within file operation

of toe EMS: viz, if Ranee (and
otter weak currency countries)

has to tighten its belt to restrain

costs and inflation, Germany
should be prepared to operate a
more expansive fiscal and mooe*
toy poncy, so the regie® as a
whole can grow faster.

The logic of this line of argu-

ment is not self-evident - France

and Italy am grow foster than

Germany without threatening a
balance -of payments crisis if

their unit labour costs grow at a
slower rate than Germany's -

but it seems to remain a deeply

held proposition.
-

There are signs that the

French, at feast, are moderating

ttefo stance on the Issue. Om-
riBfo now lfte to talk of a policy

of “competitive dis-inflation

latter t™n competitive devalua-

tion"- They point oat that the

rwrtiiniment of currenciesto Jan-

uary BB6 erased the gap that had

opened between Ranch and Ger-

man relative unit labour costs

from i9BS until the end dEMKL^
. And developments in costs now
appear to be working nwre In

favour. of French industry than

it* Gernten competitors.

Continued oh page 4

Opening Night
it’s3.00am in London. Every othertrading floor in the

City hasbeen empty sincethe London market dosed
yesterday. Before theywent home, those traders delegated

the responsibilityforthe positions they had taken on behalf of

their clients on the world’s foreign exchange markets to
counterparts in Sydney, orTokyo- people they’ve probably

nevermetandwhomaywell workforanother bank. Their
actions, orinaction, wiB affectwhatyour money isworthwhen
youwake up.

V\fe at Citibank like to keep responsibility forour clients
1

funds closerto home, within thesame closely knit

professional teamyou know well. Sowe have just opened the
first all-night foreign exchange trading floor in London. As long

as there’s a marketopen anywhere in theworld ... we never
close.

The graveyard shiftwas planning a little ‘first night*

celebration. Butsomething's just happened toyourmoney in

Hong Kong.

CmCORPOCmBAN<
Telephone: 01-438 1927/8/9 (day or night)

!
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SELF-SATISFACTION is not what
one usually associates with central
bankers. Caution is more their line.

But, at the end of June last year
when all seemed well with the Lou-
vre Accord, one could have forgiven

Mr Sam Cross, executive vice presi-

dent of the US Federal Reserve in

charge of foreign operations, his

moment of satisfaction.

Between February and April, Mr
Cross said, the central banks of the
Group of 10 major industrialised
countries excluding the US. had
bought approximately Sfflbn in their
collective attempt to support the US
currency in furtherance of the Lou-
vre agreements in February.
Over that period the dollar had

fallen 8 per cent against the yen and
sterling, and about 2 per cent against

the Deutsche Mark. For the most
part, however, the decline had been
orderly and painless.

“2 think the results of thee inter-

vention actions . . . have worked out
well," he said. Tm quite happy to see

[the dollar] at this level”
Similarly Mr Cross's new boss, Mr

Alan Greenspan, who took over horn
Mr Paul Volcker as chairman of the

Fed mid-way through last year
expressed guarded confidence. A few
days after Mr Cross spoke, Mr Green-
span said he thought the worst was
behind the US authorities.

“We are very likely to have
reached the bottom of the exchange
rate drop." he said.

By the end of 1987 these comments

Since the Plaza agreement, central banks have been major foreign exchange players

Mr Pohl’s warning proves justified
looked more like wishful thinking
than considered judgements.
The world's central banks had

expanded their reserves of dollars by
about sisobn. and the dollar's value
was IS per cent lower against the
D-mark and 23 per cent lower against

the Yen than it had been at the
beginning of the year. At this level of
intervention the central banks -
mainly those of Japan, West Ger-
many, Britain and Taiwan - had
funded nearly the entire $161bn US
current account deficit
A warning concerning the willing-

ness of private capital to finance the

US current account deficit which Mr
Earl Otto PfihL president of the
Bundesbank. West Germany's inde-

pendent central bank, had often
made during the year, had come
alarmingly true.

Despite the Louvre Accord of Feb-

ruary last year, a spirit of coopera-
tion had not accompanied the accu-
mulation by the central banks of

most of those dollars. The US Admin-
istration in the person of Mr James
Baker, the Treasury Secretary, bad
frequently operated either a policy of
“benign neglect" or one of actively

“talking the dollar down".

It took until late December, after

the US Congress bad passed legisla-

tion to “cut" the budget deficit by
$30bn and the <*nnar was in free-fall

for the G7 to put together a statement

on economic co-operation and
pvrhangp markets ana breathe new
life into the Louvre Accord.

“The communique we issued cm
December 23 last year simply demon-
strated of our willingness to co-opera-

tion in the monetary field," says one

central banking close to the talks.

“We didn't about foreign
exchange rates or whether we would
intervene; we just agreed we should
cooperate as closely as possible

"

The commitment to "co-operate as

closely as possible" is important
because, as 1987 demonstrated, when
the fundamental rules of interna-

tional co-operation are broken - the

need for politicians and officials to

remain silent, a willingness by the

US authorities to be seen to be sup-

porting the dollar, and a demonstra-

tion that fiscal and monetary policies

of the major countries are moving in

the right direction - nothing can
save the dollar from the whirlwind of

the currency markets.
Referring to the co-ordinated round

of intervention in the first week of
January year, central Vifan*
noted: “The amount of intervention,

while staggering; was not as impor-
tant as the fact that centra! banks
could tenonstrate that they were co-
operating, and especially that the OS
was willtog to support its currency."
fSainmm Brothers, the US -securi-

ties hflUSP. hac ggriTivjfmt that in file

first quarter this year, official hold-

ings of US Treasury sgrurra« - the
jonn which central

him w c hold their assets — rose
by *27bn.
But to view central banking rela-

tions over file past year simply as the

US versus die rest would be mislead-
ing. Relations between the Bundes-
bank and the UK monetary authori-

ties, for example, were strained at the
end of the year wheat Britain diversi-

fied same its flflU«ndpnfei«inai»ifl

ogQ faitw D-marks.
The UK Treasury had been con-

cerned that it might suffer losses on
its accumulated dollar reserves -and
sought to switch a portion of them in
the D-mark denominated assets. Fart

of tUs push, however, occurred Air-

ing December when the dollar mat
under ware pressure. So at a time
when the Bundesbank was selling

D-marks for dollars in an attempt to
support the DS currency, the Bank of
Bwgfand was buying theD-marksin
the market, thereby addtagtothe
West German currency's ImpHott
strength against the dottier.

.

'

- - - -

UK monetary otHdab ooontwr by
saying that Britain faced "fcertatadfr

Acuities" at that time, fit as? event,

Urey say. the switching was done
with a mtnimmn of disruption to pre-

vailing exchange rates.

The extent cf the UK’s diversifica-

tion into D-marks te not known with
precision, but there is an interesting

in the Bundesbank's annual
report which gives a due.

.

Holdings of D-mark assets by cen-

tral banks rose by DMUbn (£&6bn)

last year. The Bundesbank noted first

these were accumulated by industria-

lised countries who were not mem-
bers of the exchange rate mechanism
of the European Monetary System. In

the search for suspects, that leaves

few other countries other than the
UK mid, possibly, Spain.

in Me May. before the more recent

concerted intervention by
banka, also provoked Irritation

among ite partnere in Staopfc The
West Cessnas central bank said that

the dollar's strength allowed it to

return to the position tt had adopted

bates- 1986, when it had tendon to

on-ee& the daOara ftt accumulated in

interest and other ranting*.
Bat to many other European cen-

tral bankmsthis was dfstagenwm*.

They asked: ‘TOmt if we an decided

to on-seR ottt dollar interest pay-

mentsT Other*, notably the Bank <rf

France, were annoyed that the Bund-
esbank did not totem its colleague

banks cf fits actions. _

Such differences, however, should
not disguise the extent to which co-

operation on currency end broader

>Ucy issues had deepened ana

If the broad agreement among the

governments comprising tin Grotto

of Seven - the UK Japan, West Ger-

many, France, Britain Canada and
Italy - are decided usually at high

level meeting!, then the day-today
operation* of the central banks are

via *
This system sm

from W central banka

njty to-dWtZLa tf the mart**

oafiook tor the dbBw the *3<S

W4 to dedd« « ***

i mjrkrf

a J8SS
outside their tim *£? *3
gfcSwl of the t«*» t?^ «g
tbey in turn inform, the1

what they have draw- Kj*
system of close cp*^ 1

l^vrr^
mod dedatona oenewntof vaorna-

tfcm in currency market* are taXe«-

M thta kvel »°^aS£J'
,Z5

well and-to
hr. But many eaatrai htpara

fife* this sort ot cooperation, no mg
te hw vp*mbfe andnrafttleann^

teptere appropriate fiscal and mow*

^AdS^to that, tiW have to wait

tor the transfer erf preaktentba prwer

from Mr Reagan to his auweewr
betoro anything tondwn«nta3 can be

meantime, there is the

s?srt54?&rssu®
Meteurea, and Us
-MfessnfBnsh and Dukakis to avona
guesa and deal with.

Simon HoSmvtott

TARGET ZONES, reference
ranges, a global European Mone-
tary System ... As the search

for a substitute for the free-float-

ing exchange rate regime which
replaced Bratton Woods in 1973

gathers pace, there is no shortage

of blueprints for a new interna-

tional monetary system.

It is one of the ironies of the
free-market 1980s that foreign

exchange trading, which is about
as dose to a perfect market as
exists, has turned even the most
ardent economic liberals into
interventionists.

And, with the fervour of con-

verts, the proponents of a lais-

sez-faire approach to almost
ever; other aspect of economic
life have frequently been in the
forefront erf efforts to tame the
currency markets.
The US has abandoned the

benign neglect of the dollar,

which characterised the early
Reagan years, in favour of
attempts to develop a new system
of international policy co-ordina-

tion based on agreed economic
policy and performance indica-

tors. Mr James Baker, the US
Treasury Secretary responsible

for the U-turn, refers to the new
approach as one of strengthening

and reforming the flexible
exchange rate system.
Mr Nigel Lawson, Britain’s

Chancellor, and a key figure in

the government erf the early 1980s

which allowed an uncontrolled
surge in sterling's value to put
large sections of British industry

out of business, is another con-

vert to government and central
hank intervention.
Forbidden by Mrs Margaret

Thatcher, the Primp Minister, to

take sterling into the European
Monetary System's exchange rate
mochamsm

t he has adopted a pol-

icy of attempting to “shadow"
the Deutsche Mark. Last year
alone he ordered the Bank of
Bngfond to more than ricmhlft its

foreign exchange reserves to
$40bn, in an attempt to stabilise

the pound. In parallel he
sketched out his ideas for a new
system of “managed floating” for

all the major currencies.

France has been more consist-

ent. arguing since the start of the
1980s for a new system of target

zones or reference ranges for the
dollar, yen and EMS; but only in
the last two years have its ideas

been taken seriously elsewhere.
The change in toe political and

intellectual r-timatp reflects above
all the damaging impact of toe
dollar’s gyrations since the start

of toe present decade.
The advocates of the free-float-

ing system had always antici-

pated speculative “bubbles” in
the such a market, with curren-
cies moving outside what might

Politics and co-operation

New rules await consensus
be regarded as their sustainable
paths. But their faith in markets
assured them that speculators
would provide a stabilising influ-

ence and would prevent persis-

tent overshooting.
The patent mid duration of the

dollar's misalignment - it has
risen and fallen by 100 per cent
during tbe 1980s - was thus out-

side all reasonable expectations.

The damage - in terms of the
legacy of huge trade imhaiawrgg

,

the disruption to investment
ftef-jginnq both mgiffe an/! outside

the US, and a creeping tide of
protectionism - persuaded gov-

ernments that uncontrolled
exchange rate swings posed a
serious thwart to economic man-
agement
There is for less of a consen-

sus, however, on what exactly, if

anything, should replace the
free-floating system.
Since the Plaza agreement of

2985 and, more important the
Louvre accord of February 1987.

the Group of Seven countries
have operated what might be
called “dirty" floating" — first in

amove to drive the dollar down,
and then to stabilise it
Co-ordinated intervention by

central banks, and on occasion,
concerted interest rate adjust-
ments, have to be used in an
attempt to tame speculative
excesses. Dollar support
operations by central banks out-

side the US last year involved the
addition of $140bn to their
reserves.

In ftnanrg ministers of
the seven have developed a
framework aimed at ensuring
that their underlying fiyai anA
monetary policies move in a
direction both more consistent
with the erosion of the trade
imbalances and with greater cur-
rency stability.

What is tor less dear is

whether the Seven have yet laid

the foundations for a more radi-

cal shift away from the floating-

rate system, whether to a global
EMS or to the looser managed

indicated on Manerou* occasions
that policy cooperation cannot
be snowed to threaten its over-

riding aim of price stability.

If governments lack the poeti-

cal wlHto move yet to* more
rigid system of exchange rates,

they are also uncertain about
surpluses to snstoftiahte levels how they would enforce toe dtad-
suggest that those strains may pfoes of such a regime to the
intensify rather than weaken massive and integrated global
over the next few yean. markets of the isms and '90*.

Conseosiv among govaennients The gradual dfamaatlhig of
on optimum exchange rate* and capital controls to toe past,
appropriate fiscal and monetary decade has removed a my
policies is never easy, but when mapem «"pW*a to fftain toe
the largest player has a fiSQtm fixed-rate system. Central banks
current account deficit tire diffi- ^ acutely aware that direct

cutties multiply. intervention to the markets on
There was little doubt altar the scale seen last year is not

October's stock markets crash, sustainable over the medium
for exampto of Washington’s key term,

priority - StahUtatog it* own That shift* moth of theburden
and surplus nation* - have not* fiwmrfai markets and economy, on to monetary policy, ratting

gone away. Only aftefthat was done was the the traditional - and unsolved -
The scale of the efforts needed us Administration prepared to ditenmm ofhow governments can

to reduce the US trade deficitand [goto effort* to staphra the dot use the single instrument of
the Japanese and West German i*r. Similarly. West Germany has interest rates into to stabilise

periodic breakdowns in coopera-
tion during the last ter years
indicate ***** tighter exchange
rata management depends on a
coincidence of todzvfttaal and
mutual advantage which is for
finm

The tendameaba irtiripy which
undermined the Bratton Woods
system - differing perceptions
among governments of appropri-

ate national policies and of the
extent which the burden of
efforts to reduce trade Imbal-
ances should be bom by deficit

exchange rates and to control

domestic Inflationary prettun&
Attempts to establish a com-

mon anti-toflattonaxy "anchor"
— commodity prices, gold or

nominal income targets - as *

gvrfde to the appropriate overall

level of Interest rates across

countries would similarly run
. the problem that some coun-

tries are prepared to accept

higher interest rates than others.

Stone erf these problems fa theo-

retically insoluble, and moat
blueprints drawn up by govern-

ments and academics Include an
atemrat or flexibility to cope with

difference* to national priorities.

The key to 80S radical change,

however. wtQ be political will.

Governments have demonstrated

that they want to introduce more
dbetofine and predictability into

the foreign exchange game. But
they do not seem ready yet to

commit themselves to a corn-

set of rote.

PUMp Stephans

floating suggested by Mr Lawson.
Despite the sett-congratulatory

tone of last month's World Eco-
nomic Summit in Toronto, the

We always

And when we put itdown, we act fast Yourbusiness is ourbusiness.

Currency options, interest rate swaps, forward rate agreements

-

whatever.We stick with itand youalways getan answer. As for foreign

exchange, Westpac are major dealers in leading currencies and the

world's foremost traders inAustralian andNew Zealand dollars.

We'rewithyou all theway, 24hoursaday.
RingWestpacTreasuryServices onLondon (01) 929 2231

Wesspac BankingCorporation

Australia’sworld bank

Sydney Wellington *New York •London *Hong Kong -Tokyo

The brokers

B&C cliffhanger still runs
IF WALL Street is the staff of
Oscar-wlmiiiig' movies, the gJobat
money markets, comprising both
the foreign exchange and brad
markets, have seen drama
enough in the past IS months to

inspire a prime-time television

mirtHseries.

Until early last year, money
brokers seemed content to
remain in the shadow of their

stock market counterparts. The
business has always centred an a
small group, dominated by Brit-

ish-owned torn who act as inter-

mediaries between hundreds of
Hanlrc and fiwanri^l fagtitatianB.

They deal in various instru-

ments that only professional

players have an interest in -
spot foreign exchange, currency
deposits, financial futures and
options, Eurobonds, US Treasury
Bills and UK government
gilt-edged securities. However,
the picture started to look dis-

tinctly less cosy last year. The
turbulence in the foreign
exchange, brad and stock mar-
kets triggered a shake-up in the
money-broking business erfa kind

not seen since the early 1970s.

For a screenwriter to search of
some drama in a new setting,

there have been copybook dawn
raids, takeovers and felled deals.

The only problem is that some of

the real-life gagas to fife money-
broking world have yet to reveal

their endings.

Many of the key moves have
involved British and Common-
wealth Shipping, the financial
services group. B&C began to
make waves to October 1986,
when Mr John Gtmn took over at
the helm. Mr Gunn was the
founder of Exoo, one of the big

four money-broking groups, who
tout abruptly to TSBS.

With money braking obviously

still in Us blood, -he promptly
engineered B&CTs takeover ofUs
former company - a move which
brought B&C into fisemate tetet-

ey-broking league.

H the £673mExco deal came as
a surprise, B&Cs.Md for Mercan-
tile House, one of the City’s best-

known financial conglomerates,
in July last year provided the
first site that the shalteup was
to be Iraglasting:

: B&Cs target was not Mercan-
tile’s money-broking arms,
MW-MarsbaH, based to London,
and William Street, to the US —
which ft quickly pift up for sate

— but Mercantile'* US fund man-
agement. arm, Qpperihaimar. to
strengthen its merchant banking
operation. The deal was a mate
step to the transformation of
B&C from a shipping concern
into one of fire UK's leading
financial service companies.
B&C agreed to sell Marshall

and William Street for £28Qm to
the Quadrex group, the financial

services group owned by Mr Gary
Klesch. Marshall’* management
resisted the deal, especially

because Mr Klesch already
owned RJ-Marthy thought to be
the fourth largest money broker
to the business.

In September, the bid went
unconditional, bat then was
thrown Into confusion by a dra-
matic intervention from Crownx,
a feadfpg Canadian flnanriiil ser-

vices group-
Crownx announced a counter-

offer for Marshall and William
Street - a deal which had the
support of executives at the two

units of Mercantile
j? frrfnr»wt)Km>

felled altar a ruling by^^fi» Take-
over Panel, the voluntary body
which regulates the City's take-

over activity.

to February came another
twist to to the atary, when Quad-
rex Aflod to meet the final dead-

line for agreeing a payment date

for Marshall and Wflham Street

It left B&C still looking for buy-
ers for the two units.

With Marshall arguably the
world’s leading spot foreign

exchange broker, the industry is

understandably anxious about
who its eventual owner wKL be.

Mr Charles Gregson. off MAX.
which considers itselfNo2 in the

. business, says the worst possible
outcome would be if Marshall
were to end up to the hands of a
Japanese fasntntton.
Yet foreign competition is not

Mr Gregson’* main worry.
Although the grnafl London-based
money-broking world could eas-
ily become a cosy cartel, he says,

it has become "a dog-eat-dog"
business. *T may sit down with a
money broker,' but wo would
never discuss prices.”

How has the turbulence to the
foreign exchange markets led to
tftte state of affefrs? Mr'Gestty
Wilton, managing director erf

MATs money-broking arm, Butler
Harlow, says flwt "the volatility

profile” to the market has
changed. Money brokers thrive
on volatility - but.only tfftisof
an “orderly” kind

, not the firfcta

kind seen recently.

“Whoa there is extremevofatfl-
Ity which causes markets to
overreact, banka cant position
themselves,” Mr Wilton says.

-
- Broker* deport m banks tak-

ing* posltfatt - buying or sett-

ing a particular currency.
According to a 1986 Bank of
England survey of tite London
forex market, about 40 per cent of
banks' business is conducted
through brokers like Butte Har-

S, who earn their Income from
for each transaction.

The survey found that banks’
average volume of foreign
exchange transactions was $Q0bn
a day to London. This turnover is

thought to have increased by at
least SO per cent store 1966-

tocroased volatility has meant
record trading volumes and prof-
its for money brokers - perhaps
explaining why they have
become prime acquisitiou targets.
While new niches are being

developed, such as merchant
banking services for UK compa-
nies based outside London,
money broking remains the core
activity for companies like Exco.
‘ A focus of the money brokers
has been the gaps to their global
coverage. This was the reason for
Exco’s purchase last year of RMJ
Securities, one of the largest
money brokers to the US Trea-
sury bond market.
RMJ, one -of only half a doom

brokers who arrange trades for
the 40 or so primary Treasury
dealers officially recognised by
the Federal Reserve Bank of New
York, has given Exco a key foot-
hold to the world's biggest securi-
ties market, where daily turn-
overs exceed giooba ft put Exco
on a par with other International
broket* to * rapidly growing,
competitive market.

Patrick Dantat

Bundesbank still cautious
Continued from page 3

Italy, however, seems likely to.

remain a source of weakness
within the EMS. Its relative »nrt

labour costs are set to deteriorate

by about h5 per cent over the
same period.

At the institutional level the
Bundesbank has conceded little

in the day-today operation of the
EMS. It is proud of its role as the
centre of price stability within
the system and guards It jeal-

ously. It is also keen to remind
its partners that by virtue of the
Dmark/dollar relationship, it bfl?

other obligations as well
The hauteur of the Bundes-

bank is evident to its description

of one of the major institutional

changes to the EMS. the agree-
ments of September last year
which allowed for the greater use
of intervention and the method of
financing it:

“The Bundesbank agreed to the
new easing of the financing
arrangements primarily in toe
light of the fact that the EMS has
proved to be a stabilising element
to the economic and monetary
policies pursued by member

countries, and that particularly
in recent years all fife countries
belonging to the EMS have
stepped up their efforts as
regards stability policy-”

It is generally agreed that the
EMS has passed one of its most
testing times with flying colours.
The co-ordinated interest-rate
moves by its members in early to.
November, to the face of a savage
and destabilising fall of the dol-
lar, and the weathering of the
French elections to the spring of
this year, is seen as a major
achievement
On both occasions the French

franc and the Italian lira were
perilously close to the bottom of
their permissible ranges within
the system, and the talk to finan-
cial markets was of an imminent
realignment
What financial markets felled

to appreciate, however, was the
significance of institutional
changes to the operation on the
ERM agreed to to Basle, Switzer-
land, and Nyborg, Denmark, last
September, and toe determina-
tion of French officials to "tough
It out" In the run up to the presi-
dential elections.

The agreements had all the

hallmarks of “tedurfcaT adjust-
ments to the EMS. in financial
markets there was a large degree
of scepticism a* to whether cen-
tral banks could or would co-op-,
erate on monetary poftcy. and fife
changes to intervention policy -
the greater leeway afforded to
central banks to borrow currency
from the European Manetaiy Co-
operation Fund for “intra-mar-
gtoaT interventions - seemed a
secondary refinement at best
From mid-October last year

until mid-January - which
marks the point of strong down-
ward pressure on the dollar and
the related strains within the
EMS - the Bundesbank lent part-
uer central hanks DM2t.$bn
(£7bn) for tatra-marginal inter-
ventions. By the end of March,
more than a third {DMBJbn) tort
been paid back, constating mostly
of French borrowings used to
defend the franc.

But the nature off the agree*
raents also highlights strains
within the system. One commit-
ment enshrined in the Nyborg
agreement was that a creditor
central bank would agree to
accept a greater amount of Ecus
to exchange for ft* own currency

when toe debtor central oomo
un-wind a loan from fife El
used for emergency iatervent

hi the past, 3> per cent of
tem had to be repaid in tbe ct
tor country’s currency, ther
refetog the problem that, w
the debtor central bank re)
toe Aurts to fife market, the
tial purpose off the tatemnl
may have been vitiated.
Nyborg ft was agreed that m
100 per cent of the loan cm3
repaid in Ecu*, or la curren
wnrnh rotted toe debtors cen
tanks book, as long as toe cr
tor agreed.
The commitment by the Bt

esbank to accept Ecus
bxchango for D-marks, howe
has, been droomscrltad by
decision |o treat ft on a cam
case basis,

“The Bundesbank conoid
itself the leader of the other

«

fral banks to Europe, repcefc
when ft comes to toterventtt
says one Continental ceni
banker^ to a toon of voice bon
fog on wemr re»i«n«iQa art
than endorsement.

StffHHi Hothorttai
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IF CORPORATE. treasuries H
been arenmd «t the time <tf the
ancient Chlne*fe,they .would
surely- hsva invented: a proverib
along the lines of "the most dan-
gerous risk b ibo-on* yin don!t

In a world of free-floating
exchange rates; and -growing
international trade, the -role of
the corporate treasurer is becom-
ing ever more important With-
out a comprehensive knowledge
of the risks ft frees, the conse-

quences Cor a company of cur-
rency swings can prove costly.

. Even la big. established compa-
nies the- possible penalties ate
large, hr January, British Aero-
space said it would charge all the
foreign exchange losses it expec-
ted m dvQ aircraft for the next
two' year? to its 1887 accounts.
The provision it made totalled
£32001.

However, companies are giving
ever greater emphasis to manag-
ing risks and assessing oppor-

Technology

absolutely
' essential. It has this data in their back office sys-

attracted all the major
and the hanks seem d
with it too".

tem. But if the all-day market
becomes a reality, this bhndspot
in the trading operation could

Autocoufr, basically a, system. easfiy turn into a major tmpedi-

which sends confirmation mes- meat”,
sages in agreed formats over the FAS carried out a survey
public packet switched network, recently which showed that forex
was devised by.forex dealers for and money market dealers were
forex dealers, so it is perhaps no handling on average twice tire

surprise that it is a success. A' volume of last year hut that only
prerequisite for bonding {food .20 per cent of City institutions

software is an qpdeacstandiog of had -automated their treasury
the Customer's appHeatinm- deal Capture Hn^ prariHrm fcaaphig

Built by Hoskyns, the HE so- procedures: “A growing number
vices company owned by Martin of deals are still being scribbled

Marietta of the OS, it is now by band on a slip and then re-

managed by the specialist ser- keyed into an accounts system by
vices company City Networks, back office desks” bemoans Mr
The latest development from the Uncota.

'

Autoconfe stable, TEAM, seems The survey also revealed the
also to be whining- plaudits, payoff from automation. Compa-
Dedgned for banks, involved in nies

forex transactions, it brings tore
automated deal cap-
t an average 20 per

together reports from the bank, cent fewer positions than those
from the broker and from the operating a manual system,
counterparty watching for errors FAS ^ already sold its inte-

and annm»>Hi»B that could delay grated system to the London
settlement id a transaction. branches of three major Japanese
Technology in forex markets securities houses - Nlkko Bank,

has a long way. from its Yamaichi Bank. and Nomura
beginning in the 1970s when Beu- International Finance. It has also

ters offered a simple electronic secured a contract to install its

feed of real fa* prices, dealing system in all major financial cen-

the way for its present dominant tres where Banque National de
position in money market infer- Paris has a presence,

motion systems. What are the principal trends
Its latest products, launched in for the fixture? Video data feeds

April, Include a digital financial seem set for a long life. A survey
trading room system. Triarch carried out by Logics, the UK
2000 and a colour video informa- computing services company, for

tion switching system. Prism. Datacorp, a. provider of infonua-
Reuters says thatTriarch 2000 tion distribution systems, indi-

fs a logical extension, of the Trad- cates that while digital feeds are
ing information Anftiteqtujp it bgypdngincreadggly liuportapt,

inherited wfien.&J&ight Rich, few organisations expect to go
the CHkign - purely digital within the. next
systems bonder. Same SO Triarch. five yeare and there is stfUamar^
systems have been mstaBsd of a tat fin: video switches among the
hybrid character compridn
tal feeds, network-server
applications and video informs- feeds.

smaller companies who .cannot
Justify the expense of digital

tion.

Triarch 2000 is an
system built aroui

-. The concensus seemed to be
trading that digital feeds only become
hemet, cost-effective above 30-40 post-

one of the first and most popular tions. Colour, however, was seen
local area networks (LANs). The as important and desirable

LAN is a technology which because it effectively highlights

,

m«v«ai possible the fast and acco- important information while

>

rate movement uf large
.
volumes reducing stress on the dealer.

,

of information around a limited Dealers like friendly systems.,

area — a single , trading, room. The survey showed that a dislike'

perhaps, or suite of offices — at of keyboards is still prevalent,

an economic cost that touch screens are poor
Intelligent workstations such ergonomically and prone to error

as the IBM-compatible Reuter and that most dealers prefer

InteUigert Workstation (RIW) or
workstations from Bun Mterasya-

cs tablets.

survey was, perhaps, at its

tarns and Digital Equipment can most revealing on the integration

be attached to the network along of the front and back office,

with "application servers’*, com- While senior managers under-

paters running specialised deal- stood the importance of greater
mg programs.

1

efficiency, few had concrete plans

The R1W controls from a single to folk front and back offices:

keyboard up to five screens — a “Most respondents expected a
high resolution display and hostile reaction to direct deal

four side screen each of which capture from the dealers. Organ*-

can be divided into throe sepa- rations are reluctant to press the

rate zones. deaterato accept changes”.

According to Renter, Triarch Nbw from Citibank fids month
2000 has already secured several Is a systernfiH: tow value (less

significant sates in Europe and than £IWJW0) forex trades which
Asia, ahfarfiy to major forex trad- effectively puts the cnstamer.vla

tog operations a personal computer and telecom-

lf the automation of the supply muntoattens link, in the dealing
of price information and of deal rotm. The danger is that a tank

confirmation are wttimi
, to riff- plight process a large number of

edem forex operations, than so is smalliorex deals leading to seri-

automated position keeping and. ousi exposure; foe secret wfoti*
by implication, risk management, controls built ta wfaich Cttibank

Mr David Mnf"1 *
!, a director of officials taltevegjve them grater

Forex Advisory Services, a Lon- control than norma^ dealing

don-based company which had Ac^togto^bMan-
developed a weiLregarded Jnte*

grated dealer support system, tem la the Hist of many,

argues that if. CftF- institutions . . ^
are serfous abora participating in

. .. Wan Cane

.. ,
A recent survey snaes

tfaac ever twenty Frakncial Institution*

lavesuffoKdtThsentipifonstoiTredS^to

Ifjin were baked at the next board meeting-“How wouldwe

cope if dmrewm A.deafiug xoouiintee?"- What would year

answer be?
•’

Tly; vn—T IT—Jfa^f*** ^ T.S. fari fwnfiJnttBl diWBilOfl

railAndySiscoon:

01-242 4200

EMEXGSNCY
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
s\wms limited
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Floating rates make the corporate treasurer an important person

More Join the risk business

wins praise
PAUL NASH, managing director 7a 24-hour money market, them 1

of RJJfartin, the major foreign the integration of front and tack
exchange broker and chairman of office systems is essential.

-

the Foreign Exchange and Cor- He says: “At present, most
rency Dealers and Brokers Asso- banks Serin content to rely on
riation, has no doubts about snapshots taken at the tradi-
Autoconfs, the riectronic deal tional doee of business to assess
amfixmatian system the assoeda- their overall exposure. Anyone
tion pioneered three years age: needing to know the true state of
"When turnover is huge, it is play afterSpra will rarely find

trinities - posed by currency
movements. It is a trend trig-
gered by the abolition of
exchange controls since the early
years of Mrs Margaret Thatcher's
government, and strengthened by
the volatility of exchange rates.

Tire Association of Corporate
Treasurers (ACT), for instance,
has- grown from 450 members
when it was founded in 1379 to a
current level of about 1.000. With
strict scrutiny of members, it
also has 400 student members.
Simply expressed, the job of a

corporate treasurer is to
risks and rewards. That is, to
hedge where the cost is reason-
able; to take a risk if the conse-
quences are controllable os the
potential rewards justify it
However, this requires a com-

pany to know what dangers it

feces - a paint apparently tost
an many businesses. "The wnn
reason why many companies are
taking big risks, is because they
don’t realise they face one,"
one analyst in a City foreign

.exchange dealing room.
Foreign exchange risks compa-

nies face fall into three catego-
ries:

Transaction exposure applies

where a contract with an over-
seas customer is arranged in a
currency other than that used by
a company for accounting pur-
poses. There is a risk that
exchange rate movements during
the period of a contract will turn
a proftt-making deal into a lore.

Translation exposure arises
when a operations of a group’s
business sector, such as an over-

seas subsidiary, are accounted
for in a difference currency than
for the parent group.

Economic exposure applies

when a currency movement has
an adverse gfffart on a oompanlis
competitiveness. Fen: instance, a
rise in the pound, might mean a

British company would find it

difficult to negotiate, or renegoti-

ate, contracts overseas.

To an extent. It Is a second-or-

der effect of transaction and
translation exposure that takes
longer to take effect, but it is

potentially the most serious
tong-term threat to a company.
The action that a corporate

treasurer takes to hedge these
three risks reflect the wider aims
of a group. Hedging instruments
can be costly ami possibly affect

a group's tax position, while
some companies are more risk
adverse than others.
At the same time the appropri-

ate action varies according to cir-

cumstances. In an industry
where competitors do not hedge,
for instance, a company that
does, may face a cost disadvan-

tage if rates remain stable.

“There are no simple answers,
but it is an area winch has not
been subject to as much analysis
as perhaps it might have beep,"
says Mr Gareth Jones, chairman
of the ACT’S technical commit-
tee.

At present the job of a corpo-
rate treasurer in Britain is partic-

ularly difficult Since March, ster-
ling has been allowed to rise far
above the DM3 ceiling, and few
are willing to speculate about the
direction it will move in the nwrt
few months.
The principal weapons used by

treasurers to hedge in such cir-

cumstances are forward con-
tracts and options.
A forward contracts is the sim-

plest tool of a corporate trea-
surer. It is a agreement to buy car

sell a currency at a fixed rate for
an agreed period of time.
Although they provide a guaran-
tee against adverse currency
movements they can prove
restrictive if the currencies move
in a company’s favour.
There are two more sophisti-

cated versions of forward con-
tracts. The first is a swap. These
are used as a hedging instrument
when a company has an asset in
one currency and a flahffity in
another.

Using a tank as an intermedi-
ary. tide company can find a com-
pany in the opposite situation.

Hie Hahfiftips are then swapped,
so that each company has its

assets and liabilities in one cur-
rency. Each pays interest cm the
liability according to the rate pre-
vailing in the country of the rele-

vant currency.

The second form of forward
contract is straightforward bor-
rowing or lending of a foreign
currency ahead of a transaction
to protect deals against adverse
exchange rate movements.
An option Is the right to buy a

currency at some particular price
at some time in the future. Its

advantage is that it removes
uncertainty and can realise spec-
ulative profits if a treasurer
believes it is priced wrongly. The
big disadvantage is the cost,
which frequently appears expen-
sive and can prove prohibitive.

In a large company, the man-
agement of foreign currency
holdings often becomes an honr-
by-hour job. Volatile or unex-
pected currency movements can
require swift reaction.

In some businesses, the corpo-
rate treasurer’s department acts
almost Hb» a bank, with its cus-

tomers the various parts of the

business group. Most, however,

are more risk-averse than organi-
sations whose primary purpose is
speculation.

Mr Stephen Crompton, director
of treasury at Beecham Group,
the pharmaceutical and consum-
ers products company, says his
department operates as a profit

centre in its own right. It
employs a total of 13 people in
the UK and the DS - not untypi-

cal for a group of Beecham's tide.

“Just to say that we are a
profit centre and not to about
risks is a dangerous simplifica-

tion," he says. “We are in the
business of taking risks as agreed
in advance within our strategy. I

don't think that is properly
described as speculation.”

Unfortunately, even the most
risk-adverse company will find
there is a limit to how far hedg-
ing can be taken before cost and
the mechanics of foreign
exchange markets impose restric-

tions. However, that does not
mean the job of the corporate
treasurer had ended.

Mr Gareth Jones of the ACT
says their role is more general
than just hedging. "The key job
for the treasurer is to analyse all
the risk and to make sure people
are aware of the risks."

Ralph Atkins

If the Market never sleeps, when can
the Financial Director go to bed?
Unless you’re happy to work a twenty loans and deposits, currency swaps to options,

four hour day, it’s impossible to keep up with It’s an action plan that provides the most

the sudden peaks and troughs of the world’s rapid response to the ups and downs of fickle

encies. currencies. Because, round the clock, round

Overnight that safe as houses overseas the world NatWest is dealing in all the key

currencies.

investment can become a house of cards.

But there is a cure for this high risk

nightmare. Talk to NatWest. Because Risk

Management is our business.

And this is how it can work for yours.

financial centres.

Operating in 36 countries, with a AAA

rating and an asset base of over US$160 billion,

NatWest can see every move the market makes.

So we can act instantly on fluctuations in

We’ll assign you an Account Executive. exchange rates. Action that can make all the

Working with our Treasury Specialists he’ll

build you a strategy that minimises your risk

and maximises your opportunities.

This strategy would include various finan-

cial instruments.

They could range from foreign exchange to

difference to your bottom line.

Discover how Risk Management can help

put your mind at rest. Call London 01-920

5095 to establish your local contact point.
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FT writers review the latest developments in the world's major trading centres

Return of the large private player
SIMON EOLBERTON
In London

LONDON f.nctB to think of itself

as the major player in the global

foreign exchange business - and
it is.

Foreign exchange transactions

booked through London account
for nearly half of an estimated

$200bn-plus daily global turnover

in foreign currencies. Neither
New York nor Tokyo conies near
it in size of turnover.

In a dynamic business such as

foreign exchange trading, it

should come as no surprise that
the market changes and develops
with the needs of the participants

and clients. The market abhors
the steady-state as much as
nature does a vacuum.

Among recent key develop-
ments, four stand out: the growth
in trading of cross rates over the

past six months or so; the
increasing Japanese presence in

the market; the emergence of the
“private" currency trader, and
the growing sophistication of the
investment fund manager.

It may be that the first - trad-

ing tiie crosses or direct transac-

tions between non-doLiar curren-

cies, rather than traditional
trades through the US currency
- turns out to be a less perma-
nent feature than the rest.

But, while detailed turnover
figures are not available, there is

little doubt that, in the first six
months of the year, cross-trading
accounted for a much larger slice

of business than ever before.

This reflected two related phe-
nomenon. The central banks
showed themselves capable of

resuscitating the dollar in the
first few days of January at enor-

mous cost to many players in the

market
That in turn engendered a note

of caution In the operation of

trading rooms that had been
missing when, at the end of
December, there seemed to be no
limit to the money that could be
made by “shorting" the dollar.

The central banks’ resolve to
stop the dollar’s slide also ush-
ered in a period of relative stabil-

ity in the main trading axes of
dollar/yen and dollar/Deutsche
Mark, punctured only in the last

few weeks by the dollar's surge.
This stability in the key cur-

rency relationships, as well as
greater European central bank
policy co-ordination, has also
underwritten the relative tran-
quility seen in the European
Monetary System.

If cross-currency plays have
been an important feature of the
market this year, so too has the

role of the Japanese. Not only are
their securities houses in London
important institutions in the

market, but there bas been a
pick-up in Tokyo-London trading.

4

London dealers now find that
they are executing orders for Jap-
anese clients, especially those
from the big trading houses and
the large financial institutions,
after direct contact with cheats
in Tokyo during the London trad-
ing sessions. “They don't seem to

mind working all through the
night," says a senior executive of
one US bank in London, who
describes this business as huge
and growing.
The growth of the Japanese

institution as a trader of curren-
cies is also mirrored in London
by a change in the way UK fund
managers deal with their cur-
rency exposure. Gone axe the
days when the manager in

charge of the Far East, for exam-
ple. took the currency risk as
weD as the' rtwWoa to invest In
equities ox bonds.
The large fund managers are

now developing centralised trea-
sury operations, and can gener-
ate large lines of business.

' But perhaps the most Intrigu-

ing development is the re-emer-
gence of tlx large private player
in the markets Possibly the best
known is Mr Andrew Krieger. the
former chief currency trader with
Bankers Trust, the US bank, who
has now set upon bis own.

Allied to this is the d
ment of large-scale currency
;ing by ‘'high net wrath" private
(individuals- Somewhat akin to
margin trading on the stock mar-
ket, these individuals can, for a
deposit of JlOm, trade up to
SIOQm of currencies with many of
the best names in the market

Low post-crash volumes the major problem
JANET BUSH
in New York

ONE OF the major issues facing

America’s stock and futures

exchanges is the prospect of stiff

competition from their counter-

parts abroad.
Far from frightening investors

away from hedging techniques

and futures-related derivative

products, the October crash has
heightened their appetite.

In securities markets, the scope
for innovation remains vast, and
the prospect of even greater
international competition
between exchanges enormous.
Currency markets are already

in the late stages of their devel-

opment Competing screen-based

news services and in-house com-
puter data banks provide an
almost instantaneous flow of

information. Dealing technology
is highly sophisticated. The for-

eign exchange market is already
global, trading seamlessly across
national borders and time zones.

Much Is made of which finan-

cial centre is top of the pecking
order in terms of foreign
exchange volume. This is irrele-

vant, according to Mr Richard
Huber, head of capital markets
and foreign exchange at Chase
Manhattan. “The most global
market was, is and shall be the

foreign exchange market”
What is relevant to all centres

trading foreign exchange is the
direction of financial flows which
have increasingly come to domi-
nate currency trading volume, as
opposed to commercially-based
transactions.

The major problem is lack of

volume. There have been two
main developments. The first was
the 1985 Plaza agnpmipnt by the
central banks of the Group of
Seven, to force down the value of

the dollar and, subsequently, sta-

bilise it. After nearly three years,

central banks still play a domi-
nant role in the market, and
speculators have been squeezed
out
The collapse of world equity

markets last October deepened
the problem of low volume as
investment flows were cut back
dramatically. Mr Huber reckons
that currency trading volume in

the second quarter of this year
was about 20 per cent below the
level seen in the previous two or
three quarters.

“That is the edge you need or
the edge you are missing, which

makes a difference between a
good quarter and a lacklustre
quarter on a currency trading
desk," he said.

The health of the foreign
exchange business in New York
wifi, to some extent, be tied to

the level of overseas investment
in the US bond and equity mar-
kets. In June, when the stranger
dollar seemed briefly to tempt
foreign investors into the bond
market, the sigh of relief in cur-

rency trading rooms in New York
was almost audible: However, the

perspective is truly global A sur-

vey of US companies by Green-
wich Associates shows that a
third now transact some of their

foreign exchange business
directly into London, and one in

eight trade into Tokyo.
The other major development

is the increasing use by corpora-
tions of Investment banks for

their foreign exchange needs as

well as commercial banks. In
1S3T. one third of companies used
investment banks for major cur-

rency services, twice as many as
in 1966.

“Some commercial banks offer

a strong financial market per-

spective as weD. for a number are
deliberately p^rparvling their rela-

tionships with pension funds,
stockbrokers and othter capital

market users of the foreign
exchange markets," Greenwich
Associates said.

As the barriers between com-
mercial and investment hnnlrtwg

,

erected by the 1933 Glass Steagall

Act are eroded, competition fin-

foreign exchange business in
New York is likely to intensify.

Trading likely to rise by a quarter this year
JAMES ANDREWS
in Tokyo

TOKYO IS now as big a foreign

exchange market as New York,
and has long left Frankfort far

behind.
Average daily trading volume

is forecast to reach SSObn this

year, up 26 per cent from 198Ts
$47.6bn. But catching up with
London, where trading volumes
are half as heavy again, will be a
different matter.

It was in 1985 that the Tokyo
market started to take off and
establish itself as the leading for-

eign-exchange market in Asia.
Exchange controls had finally
been lifted in Japan in 1980; but
in the six years between then and
1985, average daily trading vol-

ume rose only gradually from
$&2bn to $l7.6bn. The abolition

in 1984-85 of two rules changed
all that
The first was the “real

demand" rule, which required
foreign exchange dealings by
companies and institutional
investors to be backed by genu-
ine commercial transactions,
including movement of capital

The second had required banks
to deal with each other through
one of eight authorised foreign-
exchange brokets. These changes
transformed the market, because
they widened the pool of players
and deepened its liquidity.

At the same time, Japan’s capi-
tal outflows were beginning to
turn to a flood. The country’s
trade surpluses were getting
larger, foreign direct investment
was rising, and financial institu-
tions were being given more lati-

tude by the authorities to invest
a bigger proportion of the swell-
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fog assets overseas.
The Plaza agreement of 1985. to

devalue the dollaf against the
yen and the other currencies of

the United States' major trading

partners, also helped to boost the
Tokyo foreign exchange market,
as companies and finanriai

, insti-

tutions rushed to cover their for-

ward foreign exchange exposure,
or simply to speculate against the
dollar with their spare cash.

The bulk of trading on the
Tokyo market around 80 per cent
of it, is still in yen-dollar transac-

tions, reflecting the underlying
dollar-denomination of Japan’s
trade (two-thirds of its exports

are denominated in dollars and
seven-eighths of its imports), and
the preference in the past for
investing institutions to hold dol-

lar-denominated foreign assets,

such as US Treasury bonds.

But now yen-dollar deals are
accounting for a shrinking share
of the whole. Japan’s big invest-

ing Institutions have gone on
strike against the dollar. They
use dollar income from their

existing dollax-denominated
assets to buy more of the same,
but use their yen increasingly to

buy D-mark, sterling and Swiss
franc-denominated assets. These
three currencies now account for
at least 15 per cent of trading
volume on the Tokyo market.
Foreign exchange dealing is

becoming increasingiy important
to hank* as they search for new
dealing and fee income to replace
their Aorifrdng- loans businesses.

Securities companies want to
beak the banks’ monopoly. They
are going to be allowed into the
new currency futures markets
that are likely to be set up to
Japan over the next year, but the
hanks have succeeded in keeping
the spot market to themselves.
Though currency futures are

the newest prospect for the
Tokyo market, many foreign
exchange dealers say that estab-

lishing 24-hour trading is thg

most important issue facing the
banks' own committee that is

steering the liberalisation and
growth of the market

Dealers welcome
rise in volatility

HAIG SIMONIAN
to Frankfort

LAST YEAR’S foreign exchange
scandal at Volkswagen, which
resulted in a DM473m loss for the
group, is stm dampening corpo-
rate participation to the Frank-
fort foreign exchange market,
according to dealers.

Nevertheless, most are confi-

dent that Germany’s financial
centre has not lost its position as
the world's fourth biggest forex
market
Though companies’ enthusi-

asm for forex trading on their
own account may have dimmed,
Germany’s trade-based appetite
for foreign currencies remains as
strong as ever.

Frankfurt, if anything, has fur-

ther consolidated its position as
the country's forex base, at the
expense of other domestic centres
like Dflsseldorf, and, to a lesser
extent Hamburg, which remains
the natural home for trading to
certain “exotic” currencies.
However, a number of other

constraints beyond the VW affair

have become apparent in recent
months. The unusual stability of

the dollar against the Deutsche
Marie - the key exchange rate
traded to Germany - has meant
that some forex departments, so
dependent on volatility, have had
trouble meeting their budgets
earlier this year.
At least the flurry of interest in

cross-currency' trading of Deut-
sche Marks against yen, Swiss
francs and sterling kept some
dealers busy during the dollar's

quieter months. Many banks
diverted their attention to DM-
sterllng trading, in particular
when the British pound began its

surge after Mrs Thatcher had
decided to stop intervening and
uncertainty ruled.

However, the dollar came bads:

into the limelight with a ven-
geance last month. After months
of relative stability to the high
DM1JO range, the greenback shot
up on the back of more favoura-

ble US foreign trading data and a

|
belief among dealers that US

interest rates would remain
steady until the presidential elec-

tion later this year.

Tt all goes against the funda-
mentals and what our economists
are saying, but sentiment is now
firmly behind the dollar," says
the treasury head of one leading
US bank in Frankfort
The upswing in volatility has

come as good news to dealers,

but possible changes in the regu-
latory environment for banks
which are heavily involved to for-

eign exchange trading are lass
welcome. According to draft pro-

posals from the Federal Banking
Supervisory Authority in Berlin,

banks may have to reduce their
maximum aggregate overnight
cash positions from 30 per cent of
their equity capital, as at present
to 20 per cent
Such a ruling would affect for-

eign hanlrs in particular . The big
US financial institutions, which
probably remain the pacemakers
in the Frankfurt market despite
the considerable strides made by
their German counterparts, have
concentrated on high volume
trading with other banks or lead-
ing German multinationals,
which are virtually akin to banks
in their sophisticated treasury
operations. Spreads are thin and
size is the name of the game.
“Reducing the ceiling on over-

night positions - in itself a bur-
den - means the big foreign
players will either have to reduce
their positions or raise more capi-

tal for their German operations
to maintain the status quo,” says
the chief executive of one leading

US bank in Frankfurt.

In the longer term, the continu-

ing lack of any currency hedging
market in Germany remains a
significant weakness. Though
plans are going ahead for the cre-

ation of a German Futures Mar-
ket, ostensibly by the end 1989.

equity options remain its priori-

tyMeanwhile, forex traders want-
ing to hedge their exposures
must continue turning to -the
International Money Market in
Chicago, T.iffe or Simex.

Richard Hilfc 'When you profit, «*» that boot Job hi ttm wort*
TnW* HMVWM

The trader's day

A sterling drama at

the money theatre
FT HAD been a hard day's morn-
ing. By 11am the foreign
exchange deefingjroosn oC Bar-
clays Bank, Jn 1

the City of Lon-
don, bad b^^ svnut^ng^like a
beehive to a frenzy for more than
three hours.

.

A small plastic Union Jack at
the end of the'tong main dealing
desk hung lamely. Staffing was
under pressure- ft had already
fallen two pfennigs against the
Deutsche mark and a cent
against theHoag and was still

dropping rapidly.
Richard TOIL senior manager,

sat at a main dealing desk. Usu-
ally he afts to one side of the
room, orchestrating trading. But
today he had - decided more
hanosonleadership was required
on the sterifog/doUar, or "cable".

Bill leads a pack of skilled
1980s money-makers. The popular
myth of barrow hoys brushing
cuff-links with MBA’s is go!

too far, but all have been
from different backgrounds by
the theatre of big money am
mfomtaJiy-mlnute decision mak-
ing.
Aged ss and married with two

children. Hffl had been at work
since 7am that morning - later
than noxmaL Usually Be leaves
his home to-Wateringbory, Kent;
at about 530am.. and. arrives in
the Gracechurch Street dealing
room around S^Oam.
The ever-eariier start in Lon-

don reflects foe growing impor-
tance of Tokyo in international

foreign exchange markets. Lon-
don takes over tiie running as
tiie Far East ends Its day. As
London approaches the evening,
attention shifts to New York.

It is also likely - though few
dealers will admit it - that the

London starting time has been
poshed forward as markets have
become more competitive. An
eadier start offers the chance to

catch shifts in sentiment quickly.

And tt is a sign of the competi-
tive prowess of the dealers.

Market sentiment is unpredict-

able. At times ft can be languid

with little tofire dealers into
buying and selling- Sometimes,
like today, ft can be ftantle, and
Hill is only able to snatch conver-

sations or a' bite to ret
Unlike equity markets, how-

ever, the direction ofCows makes
little difference. If one currency
is failing there are others that

are gaining- ProOts are made as
currencies move upor down.

-

Today there was no clear
-explanation for sterling's decline,

but Hffl was relishing the activ-

ity, prefering always to be busy.
"You can keep your interest and
concentration going." ha-says.
Out of the hundreds of deci-

sions he has to »«•->? day,

he hopes to be right four times
out of five - and to makea profit

at the end of tUe day. “When you
make a profit It la the bestJob in
foe world, when you make aloes
it is the worst job in foe world,*

he says.
- Hffl was one of about 30 dealers
with an average age of 27 work-
ing on foe main spot dealing
desks. Together they deal in 83
different wiiwd**
In the large air-conditioned

room there are about 100 dories,

each with space fin- up to four
dealers. As well as the spot desks
there are the forward currency
dealers, options and other instru-

ments. On the floor below me the
sterling money mattetoperators.
At BHTs desk are three televi-

sion screens, beaming news-
flashes, lists of exchange rates'

and displaying Birds — Barclay's
International Rate Display Sys-

tem. He has an internal intercom,
two telephones and a panel of

more than 100 buttons each with
a light that flashes to show a
caUer is on the line. •

Noise is loud and constant.
Each dealer acts as an indepen-
dent profit-making unit, hut con-
stantly talks to cofleagara to fed
trends and to alert them to Mg
deals - which can themselves
change market sentiment. .

Conversations are not hunted.

bat are short, heavily abbrevi-

ated and often consist of just two
numbers - the bid and offer

price of a transaction. Jackets

rest on the bftchs or chairs,

sleeves are foiled up and ties are

at huff mast On top of the desks

are Jars of coffee - some empty
- a tea pot and a box of tissues.

The dealer* come from a vari-

ety ^ backgrounds, and Indude
some university graduates. Hffl

baa thro*
:

A-fcvds, 12 years expe-

rience la. foe dealing room and
seven yearn on the sterhng/dollar

trw&nrdeftk. He Joined foe com-
pany from school aged lft

Dealers like him need to think
dedstrety and react quickly. Bui
he says it is not a gambling‘a goodInstinct that makes
dealer. .“There is a difference

between dealing and gambling.
Here you have, got to know
quickly when you are wrong."
For lunch. Hill grabs sand-

wiches, a carton of milk, "and
lots of fogs". Trade usually quiet-

ens for about an hour ana a half

from noon, In anticipation of

New York’s opening, but pkks up
again in the afternoon.

As on most days, Barclay’s was
malting a profit But foe money-
making was nut continuous.
Occasionally a dealer would drop
bis telephone, throw down a pile

Of papers, swear and then bury
us head momentarily In his
|nmik
As business wound down

towards 5pm the dealers sought
to arrange . suitable overnight
postions for their currency hold-

ings. Hill usually leaves about
Gpm, but sometimes stays as late

as 8pm. Later, at about xopm, be
will ring New York from home
for a progress report.

It was a busy day. perhaps the
busiest for a month. Hill thought.
But he's used to the long hours,
and be welcomed the Increase in
activity. "It was good," he
explains. “I started working for a
living."

Ralph Atkins
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La Fondiaria in link talks

with UK insurance group
BY ALAN FRBEDMAM Hf MILAN AND MCK BUNKER W LONDON

LA FONDIARIA, Italy's third big-

gest insarance group, fsfatalks
with Britain’s Royal Insurance
about a possible Joint venture,
the Kalian company said yester-

day.
Mr Alfonso Scarpa, managing

Erector of Florence-based Fondi-
aria, said tbatRoyal-the big-
gest UK-based non-life -insur-

er "initiated" conversations
with-us da months ago.” ’

Althongh Mr Scarpa said nego-
tiations were still at a “nreHnri-

uary phase" he specified that the
talks concerned areas ot collabo-

ratkn such as nmtnal assistance

for policyholders; joint marketing
of products aftd even a possible
symbolic exchange of minority
equity stakes between the two
insurers. »

'
•

'

“We are ; prepared to agree a
reciprocal accord with Royal and
we axe

Officials,at RiQBl-fimnoce in.

London' were plainly embar-
rassed by the disctosureyester-
day, but said that Royal was not
in a position to make any
announcement. They said that
Royal had a long-term strategy of
pypamttng i+c European interests
butrefused to say whetheror not
the company had been in discns-

of cooperation with them," he
explained.

Mr Scarpa said the Fonriiaria-
Royal discussions woe part of
the Italian group’s overall strat-

egy of tryfagto achieve joint ven-

tures in various European mar-
kets »haafl of the opening up of
the European internal market in
1992.

Royal pointed yesterday, how-
ever, to remarks made in May by
Mr Alan Horsfijrd. Royal's group
chief executive- Mr Horafonl told
reporters then that "every insur-
ance company is-talking to every
other insurance company about a
variety of things in the fight of
1902."

-Royal has had a firm poUcy of
revising to comment on a variety
af rumours which have swirled
around the company in the last
six months. The most persistent
has been a story that Royal is

contemplating scone sort of tie-up
with Qroupe Vfctoire, the French
insurance concern.
An intriguing aspect of yester-

day’s news is *h»* Fondiaria
itself had exploratory joint ven-
ture talks with Victoire, and with
Aachener und Munchener, the
West farmaw insurer. Am-Ivuw

and Mfinchenar is about 20 per
cent owned by RoyaL La Fondi-
aria is »lso interested in
a joint venture deal in Spain.
Also yesterday, a senior execu-

tive of Gredito Itafemo, one of
Italy's biggest state-owned com-
TTwrrfal hanlr^ aiM ho could not
confirm reports that the bank
bad held talks with Royal Insur-
ance.
He ffid confirm talks between

Credito HaHm^ awl Ta ywrotinrfa
concerning, joint distribution of
financial services products such
as mutual funds through the
Agos distribution network owned
by Meta, a financial services sub-
sidiary of the MhntptKgnyy chemi-
cals company.
Meta, which is shortly to be

transferred to toe Ferruzzi agro-
industrial group in a controver-
sial share (teal, is the largest sin-

gle sfiarefioMpr of La Fondiaria,
with 49.97 per cent of the insurer.
Fondiaria bad 1987 premium

income of L2A12bn (SL76taX and
recorded a L96bn consolidated
group net profit, up by 1 per cent
Royal Insurance bad 1967 net

non-life premiums of £3.02bn
OSKtaX making it toe biggest of
toe UK’s five quoted composite
insurers.

Solid profits at US banks
BYANATOi£KALET8KY Bl NEW YORK

SEVERAL OF the leading US'
bank groups reported scMd prof-

its in toe second quarter, after

toe huge losses they buffered cm
their Third World lending in the
same period of last year. How-
ever, comparisons of toe latest

results with the previous quar-

teife peribitoance revealed only
modest progress since toe begin-
ning of thin year.

Chemical, ton -largest- US
bank group in -terms -assets,-

made net profits bf flSTLlhr or
~

$L98 a share in the second quar-
ter. This compared with a loss of
$L103bn or 32L34 a year eatSer,
and a profit of $l25iSm or 9L95 in
the first quarter of this year.
Excluding the effects of Third
World loan lofe jgxnfefjoias and
tbe^associar^^Jax^^^^fi^

year-ago quarter. -would have
been a profit of tJHm or fkSla
share. The latest quarter’s earn-
ings were 67 per cent above this

.

adjusted resultfor last year,
Chemical noted. - -

Chemical said the improve-
ment since last year reflected

higher net interest income, fees

far trust utiii other banking ser-

vices, gafag on wmfaiwi capital
activities and band twwfing prof-

its. Results from foreign
exchange trading and sales of
investment securities were lower
than ]mrt year, whUe nonmterest'
expenses were Mgfrgr-

Thehigher expenses, as wen as
the increase in fee income, were
due to the takeover of Texas
.Commerce Bancshares in May,
1967. Texas Commerce showed a
small loss of 943m, compared
with a loss of SllAm in the first

quarter of 1968 and a loss of
g39An'-n year ago..

Chemical's total jjwet* at . the
end of the flwynul Quarter were
975jflm*gqct amiinOn-stbcMidM-
ers’ equttywBS &M percentof
this figure.

Security Pacific, the sixth larg-

est US bulk, reported net ram-
tugs of 81548m or $L96 a share.

compared with, glielm or gL08
bMt year

.
eschirifog ftp effect of

Third World provisions. In the
first quarter of this year the com-
pany earned 3147.2m or 5L30.

The undo advance in Security
ifadflc’s business since last year
mwp from net interest jnramg,

•which increased by 11 per cent
relative to the second quarter of
1987:

Non-interest income declined
because of lower gaftm from the
«ala of loans mu1 tnvuHliTMints, as
well as decreased fees from secu-
rities transactions. Non-interest
expenses were four per cent
Wghw thaw a year rarffar apiH

staff costs were up six per cent

Shareholders’ eouftv cam** to
436 per cent of Security pacific’s

375.8bn assets. Security pacific
said it had sold gSOOm worth of
Third Wodd loam and converted
others into equity, reducing its

total LDC exposure by 3600m in
Urn last three montos to around
SLflm.

First Boston ahead at $43.7i
FIRST BOSTON, the Wall Street
investment bank, reported net
Income of 943.7m or 9US) a share
in the second quarter, Writes
Anatole Kaletsky, The results
were much better than the
913im or -S cent foes announced
a year earlier, fallowing big
kisses in its bond trading busi-

ness. But they represented only a
marginal improvement on the
942m earned in the first quarter
of 1988.

Like Merrill Lynch, which
reported its results on Tuesday,
Hrst Boston has experienced con-
tinuing weakness in its commis-
sion Inmrpp. fa the ^flwrmath of
last October's crash, but has not
yet reduced expenses signifi-

cantly below last year’s average
levels.

Commissions were down to

S3L8m, compared with 9CL6m in
the second quarter of 1967 and
938m in the first quarter of this

year. For the first half of fids

year, commissions were 98&8m,
17J> per cent down on the level a
year before.
Investment banking revenues

grew strongly in the latest quar-
ter, although the she month total

was well down an the previous
year's achievement, fit the last

quarter investment banking con-
tributed 926L4m, against the pre-
vious year's 3245.4m and toe pre-
vious quarter's $U&9dl But far

the first six months of 1988,
Jnvestment banking revenues
‘were 3410.4m, 7 per emit lower
then the 944&2m recorded the
year before.
Meanwhile, -First Boston’s

underlying expenses have

changed little from toe 1967 leveL
Total expenses in the latest quar-
ter were 9307.6m, compared with
9222.4m in the second quarter of

1967 and 9288Am In the first quar-

ter of this year. Most of the
increase was attributable to
employee compensation and ben-
efits. which wanm to 31m iw inj

the latest quarter, compared with
81015m in the year earlier period
and gunJim hi tire first quarter.

Compensation varies widely
from one quarter to the next
because of performance-related
bemuses, but the average level

has shown little sign of the
reductions widely expected after

the October crash, to the first six

months of 1988 compensation was
3375.6m. This was 1 per cent
higher than in the first six
mnntfMt of 1987.

MCI buys back its shares held by IBM
BY JAMES BUCHAN M NEW YORK

MCLTHE telecommunications
company that broke AT&T’s hold
on the long-distance telephone
market, is buying out IBM’s IS

per cent holding of its stock amid
growing evidence that it is poised

for a strong improvement in Its

business.
The Washtogtoo4»sed carrier.

which ia enjoying strong long-

distance revenues after five years
of struggle with the dominant

carrier, said yesterday that it

would pay 1677m to IBM to buy
out tiiie 47m shares the giant com-
puter company acquired in 1986.

The deal will be partly
financed by the sale to IBM of

9400m in preferred stock. The
stock will pay dividends at a rate

of 7-35 per cent a year, but .will

not be convertible into common
stock-astoaneariieragreement-
and will not be pubHdy traded.

' The deal, which values each
IBM share of MCI at 81440,
cranes amid growing Wall Street

enthusiasm for MGTs prospects.

The company’s stock has risen

50 per cent this year as the com-
pany has reported growing inter-

national, toll-free and corporate

business. .

IBM acquired the stock in
returnforsd&ng toMCI its Satel-

lite Business Systems business.

Robert GoUzueta: expects 1388
to be a year of strong growth

Coca Cola

posts 13%
increase
By James Buchan
In New York

COCA-COLA, the world's larg-

est rfrinkg pm¥ip«Tty
) jpp.

today reported a 13£ per cent
increase in net ft«nnc tn the
Brand- quarter ftulni to
volume gains for its main
products and the lower
BvrhujB value of the dollar.

Coke, which now expects to
continue • its double-figure
eentings growth for the year
as a whole, tiwi earnings
rose ISA per cent over the
1987 second quarter to 9303Jm
on a 93 per cent sales increase
to tUlnL Earnings per share
rose more strongly, by 17.1 per
cent to 82 cento, became the
company bought hack shares
from stockholders.
Mr Robert Gateuefa, chair-

man, said, "The excellent sec-

ond quarter results renrrh-m
our‘expectation that 1968 will

be anfaher year of strong vol-

ume and solid, double-digit
earnings growth. Our core soft

drinks lwrinBM hag nww-hwn
cm more sofid ground by any

.
Shipments of soft drinks

rose 5 per cent worldwide,
with a 8 per cent gain in the
US where Coca-Cola Classic
added volume of 9 per emit.
Overseas, volume Increased 5
per cent with gains of 8 per
cent in Europe and 6 per rent
fat toe Pacific. The 11 per-cent
devaluation of. the. dollar
boosted the translation of
overseas sales.

In Coke's other businesses,

food operations enjoyed strong
gains in operating income
because of efficiencies and
higher volume in aseptic pack-
ages. The company’s orange
juice business saw volume
decline in common with the
rest of tiie industry.
Over the first half of the

year, earnings increased 13.7
per rent to 951R£m on a 145
per cent rise in sales to

94.l8hn and a 7 per cent
advance in soft Jdnk> volume.
Earning* per share rose 163
per coot to 9L89.

Bid threat to

York buyout
By Andrew Baxter bi London

THE PLANNED 3750m buyout
agreement at York International,

the US air conditioning and
refrigeration equipment group,
was in the balance last night fol-

lowing a counter-bid from Sny-
derGeaeral, a private air Condi-
timing
York International said Sny-

derGenaral. based in Dallas, may
offer $61 per share to acquire the
company. York bad agreed to be
acquired for 35750 a share by a

ital

tore.

York’s shares rose 9% to 359%
m morning trading yesterday.
Late yesterday, York said it

had received a letter, from Sny-
derGeneral asking its consent to
present an offer to York's board
toenter intoa merger agreement.

Raymond Snoddy analyses the philosophy of the new president at a famous Hollywood film studio

MGM’s new lion shoots for the top
FILM PRODUCER Mr Jon Peters
has not spent much time settling

into in his new office as president
and chief operating officer of
MGM. the Hollywood studios
with the famous past and the
roaring lion trademark. - -

Almost tmzwfiately afternego-
tiations with Mr Kirk Karkwrian
on the bre&kupaf HGM/UA Cbm*
munkations into its two studio

components were complete. Mr
Petere, whose credits tadude The
Color Purple and The Witches of
Eastwlck, was on his way to
Pinewood Studios to Bucking-
hamshire to supervise the cre-

ation of setsand costumes for Ms
latest picture Batman, starring
Jade Mchobon. Shooting for the
film starts to October.

This to clear evidence that Mr
Fetor’s appgfatxrtent earlier this

rill ensure that creative

control at MGM win be in the
hands of film makers, unlike
many Hollywood studios where
accountants and lawyers reign
supreme. Mr Peter's fitoHnaking
partner, Mr Peter Gober.wfll be

: rbqimum of the MGM board and
chief executive officer.

.

- In what appeared an enor-
mously complex deal, 25 per cent'
ofMGtf was sold to Banis Indus-

tries, a company run by Mr Burt

Sugartnan and Mr Peters and Mr
Guber. The deal, revealed on
Mbnday, and which enables Mr
Korittri&n to retain majority con-

trol of both studios, is accompan-
ied by a 9400m rights issue.

“It’s actually very simple. It

moans that MGM wm become a
free-standing studio again." said

Mr. Peters who expects the final

disposition of shares at MGM to

be 40 per cent tor Bards; 40 per

cent.ftff Mr Kerknrian and 20 per
cent for the public.

The film producer says he
hopes to restore MGM to the pod-
tion ofa mgjar studio. He expects
to. achieve Usafan by- Us
kind of pictures, such as Bfid-

nigfat Express, Flashdanee and A
Star is Born.
“When you haven’t got a stu-

dio you make what pictures you
can,” said Mr Peters

But any change of direction at

MGM wDLtake time because at
loast eight pictures are already in

the pipeline. Mr Fetes intends to

bring together a team at the Au-
dios which can participate in the
fwwtiw flecMoMnahtog

We are film makers," he

Mr Peters said yesterday he
would also be looking for tal-

ented young directors and writ-
ers from the UK who may have
never made a film in the US
before and would probably be
“Shooting cfnfT in Britain.”

The aim will be to increase
MG3Ts output to' 12-15 pictures a
year within the next two'to three
ywn

ctammniifcationgp the
company now behm broken up,
returned to profit in the third

quarter before tax and interest.

With' npwwUpg fwrarap amntmt.
tog ftl Qm ramnarwl with a loss

of Slfen in thel987^May quarter.

.Bui *Wpl 1 1* ftp TtnpHiuwnpnl
(Hi the back of pictures such as
Moonstruck and The Living Day*
fights, Mr Peters said yesterday,
“ We're startingfrom stretch.”
The rosing Hrm would, how-

ever, stay the same.

Hewlett files Apple countersuit
BY LOUSE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCBCO

HEWLETT-PACKARD has filed a
counieranit against Apple Com-
puter charging that the personal
computer manufacturer has used
fraud and trickery in an attempt
to maintain an illegal monopoly
with its Macintosh personal com-
puter.
The actum is sera as an aggres-

sive response to a copyright
infringement suit filed by Apple
against Hewlett-Packard and
Mierpgnft

, the personal computer
software company, in March.
The Apple suit charged that

computer screen displays gener-

ated by Hewlett-Packard and

Microsoft programs are copies of
tfisplays used on the Apple Mac-
intosh personal computer. HP
and Microsoft both deny any
Copyright TTifringPinpr^t

The outcome of the legal battle

could have broad implications for

the computer industry. Apple is

claiming exclusive rights to the
“look «ni feel” Of the Marintnsh
which was the first widely used
computer to have a “graphical
user interface."

Unlike most computers, which
require the user to type in
arrhanB tfnnmanfe fta fimmnmit

of the Macintosh are controlled

by moving a pointer to a picture
on the screen and Hir-jdng a
“mouse” controller.

Apple’s suit is widely seen as
an attempt to restrain new com-
petition. According to industry
analysts, the real target of
Apple's attack is IBM, which is
planning to introduce a graphical
interface developed by Microsoft
HP has now escalated the legal

battle with claims that Apple's
copyrights are invalid because
the Macintosh displays are, it

claims, derived from programs
developed to the early 1970s by
Xerox.

According to HP, Apple also
deliberately misrepresented the
similarities between Macintosh
displays and those produced by
HP’s “NewWave” graphical inter-

face. Photographs attached to the
Apple suit and distributed by
Apple “are not representative but
are the result of Apple's own con-
trived alteration and manipnla.
tion (of HP displays),” HP claims.
HP alleges that “Apple is

Haiming exclusive rights to over-
all concepts and ideas which are
indispensable to the design of
personal computers utilising a
graphical user interface.”

Plessey in $310m US defence deal
BY HUGO DIXON

PLESSEY, the UK electronics
company, to paying 9310m
(£l83m) to buy the Electronic
Systems Division of Singer, the
US military electronics group.
The move to a farther step in

Plessey*s strategy of building an
international network of defence
electronics ramparrfgg to teaaen
its dependence on *hg tttt dgfawra
TniliiKtry,

The sale of ESD also nearly
rampiwteg the dismemberment of
Singer. The US group, which two
years ago spun off the 122-year-

oJd sewing maefrina business on
which it was founded, was
bought by Mr Paul Bflxeri"". a
US corporate raider, after last

year’s stock market crash.
Mr RflTfirian has now sold jmti-

nesses which represented yi flhw

of Singer’s 1987 revenues of
$V9hn, Tnelnrtiwg a gignefl
but not yet announced, he has
raised about 9i.5bn compared
with the $1.06bn he originally
paid.

The deal follows Plessey’s
acquisition of two other North
American defence contrac-
tors - Leigh Instruments of Can-
ada and gjppiran of the US — in
the past ning months.
Plessey said there would be

synergies between ESD’s prod-
ucts and its own. ESD specialises
in airborne communications

equipment while Plessey’s
strength is in ground communi-
cations equipment
ESD’s most significant pro-

gramme is the so-called Joint
Tactical Information Distribution
System, of which it is the prime
contractor. This supplies fighter
aircraft with sophisticated tacti-

cal information. It has already
been ordered by the US Air Force
and is expected to be adopted by
other Nato countries.

Plessey said the sectors In
which ESD operates were expec-
ted to grow in the next
and were unlikely to be hit by a
slowdown in defence spending;
ESD earned pre-tax profits last

year of $20.6m on turnover of
8166m. Its internal projections
are for profits of more than $30m
on turnover of 9300m in 1988.

Mr Stephen Walls, Plessey’s
finance director, said that ESD's
net asset value of 8145m would be
financed through dollar borrow-
ings, while the remaining good-
will would be financed out of
Plessey’s cash resources.

Plessey will be financing the
acquisition through a mixture of
cash and borrowing. The price of

$310m compares with ESD’s net
assets of 8145m.
Plessey shares closed up 2%p

at 169'Ap.

Motorola jumps by 50% to $120m
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

MOTOROLA, tiie Chicago-baaed
electronics and cnmimmiratirmB
company which is America’s big-

st manufacturer of semicon-
ictsts, reported a 50 per omit

jump to earnings «nd a 27 per
emit advance in sales to the sec-
ond quarter.
However, comparison with the

first quarter results suggested
some loss of momentum in the
company’s earnings and sales
during the past few months.
Motorola’s shares fell 32 to 350%
in active trading yesterday mam-'
tog, shortly after the results

Mini iimramgnt.
Motorola earned 8130m ot 93

cents a share in the second quar-
ter, compared with 380m or 62
cents the year before.

Its revenues increased to
$2.09bn, compared with £L64bn.
The annualised growth of earn-

ings between the tost and second
quarters, however, was only 22
per rent, while sales advanced at
a rate of 32 per cent
The company's net margin an

gaipg fa the latest quarter was 5.7

per cent
This was well up on tiie 49 per

cent recorded a year ago but
down marginally on the first
quarter’s 5.9 per cent

Comparing the results of its
various businesses with a year
earlier. Motorola said that the
Communications sector’s sales
advanced by 25 per cent, new
carters increased by 18 per cent
and backlogs advanced by 15 per
cent

Semiconductor sales rose 29
percent new orders increased by
27 percent and backlogs were 20
per cent higher.

Agreement on
Gucci board
By Alan Friedman In Milan

AN IMPORTANT step toward a
compromise in the long-numtog
struggle for control of Gucci, the
luxury Italian shoes and fashion
accessories company, was
achieved last night
Gucci shareholders decided to

enlarge the board of directors
from nine to 10 members, thus
giving equal representation to
Investcorp, the investment bank
that owns 47.8 per cent of Gucci,
and the court-appointed custodi-
ans

NEWISSUE This announcement appears as a matter of record only. July. 1988

KUMAGAI GUMI CO., LTD

U.S4400,000,000

4 per cent. Bonds Due 1993
with

Warrants

to subscribe (or shares ofcommon stock of Kumagai Gtuni Co., Ltd.

ISSUE PRICE: IDOPER CENT.

Dahva Europe limited
Sumitomo Finance International

I3CB Tnlemali(ipa1 Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banca del Gottaido
Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group
BHF-BANK
Chase Investment Bank
Credit Commercial de Fiance
Dai-ichi Europe Limited
Robert Fleming Sc Co. Limited

IBJ International Limited
KlemwortBenson Limited
Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.)

Morgan Grenfell Securities Limited
Morgan Stanley International

Nomura International Limited

Sbearson Lehman Hutton International

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

BNP Capital Markets Limited
Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Presdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Kidder Ffeabody International Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited
Meiko Europe Limited

J.P. Morgan Securities Asia Ltd.

New Japan Securities Europe Limited
Pierson, Heldring& Pierson N.V. SBO Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co. limited Sodfti G£ndrale
Sumitomo Trust international Limited Swiss Vblksbank
Tokai International Limited Universal (U.K.) Limited
Wfestdenisdie Landesbank Girozentrale Tfematane Securities (Europe) Ltd.

'Vhsnda Trust Europe Limited

Bankers Urust International Limited

Banque Indosuez

Bayerische \feremsbank Aktiengeseflsdiaft

Chgmiral BanV Inim national T.rm?fwj

Genossensdiaftikhe ZentxalbankAG Vienna

Leu Securities Limited

Ssangyong Investment and Securities Ccx, Ltd.

\ferems^nnd Vfestbank AkfiengeselLschaft

Banque de Neuflize, Sdilumbezget Mallet

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

James Capri& Co.

Dongsuh Securities Co., Ltd.

The Izrnzii Securities Co., Ltd.

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Taiyo Kobe International limited

Wako International (Europe) limited



Thisannouncementappears asa matterofrecordonly.

NOKIA
U.S. $300,000,000

Euro-Commercial PaperProgramme

Issuers

Nokia Corporation
Nokia Finance international B. V.

Dealers

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Kansaiiis-Osake-Pankki

Shearson Lehman Hutton International, inc.

Union Bank ofFinland Ltd

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Secunties) Limited

June 30. im

The above Programme is ratedA- 1 by
Standard& Poor's, P- 1 by Moody'sandE- 1 by EuroRatings

CmCORPOINVESTMENTBANK

New issue July 14. 1988

Farm Credit System

Financial Assistance

Corporation

$450,000,000
9.375% Bonds Due July 21, 2003

Series A-2003 CUSIP#30766RAA9

Interest on the above issue payable January 21, 1989,
and semiannually thereafter.

Dated July 22, 1988 Price 99.50%
The Bonds are unsecured obligations of the Farm Credit System Financial
Assistance Corporation, an instrumentality of the United States and an in-

stitution of the Farm Credit System chartered pursuant to the Agricultural

Credit Act of 1 987. The Bonds are guaranteed as to the Payment of principal

and interest by the Secretary of the Treasury as provided in the Farm Credit
Act of 1971

, as amended. The guarantee is backed by the full faith and credit

of the United States.

Bonds are Available In Book-Entry Form Only.

Farm Credit System
Financial Assistance Corporation

90 William Street
New York, New York 10038
Telephone: (212) 908-9400

The Fann CreW System
This announcement appears

as a matter of record only.

Vos announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

SKIPSKREDITT
FORENINGEN

U.S. $17,500,000
Term Loan Facility

Anqtigcd by

Hambros Bank Limited

SKOPBANK

Oo-Hmesn

Banco Totta & Azores

institute Bancario San Paolo di Torino
I ii Biwit

Participants

Hambros Bank Limited

Agent

Hambros Bank Limited

July. 1988

Banqne LoeB-Dnyfos

Sparbanken Sk£ne

Bohusbanken

fyfoaaciai Times Friday
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Roche

lifts sales

by 10% in

first half
By John Wcfcs In Zielctt

HOFFMANN-La Roche, the Swiss
chemicals and pharmaceuticals
concern, yesterday reported a 10
per cent tnmrasp in group
for the first half of this year to
SFrilffim (CLTSbaX In terms of
local currencies, turnover
improved by some 16 per cent
over the corresponding period at
last year.
The Basle parent company says

it expects this “positive develop-,

ment” to continue In the second'
half wito ™ttcSsagretif£i
mg operational result for the
year as a whole. The ntHropera-
finnui finmaal sector is also
seen as Kkstg to contribute to a
“further increase in profits."

ha calendar 1887, group earn-
ings had gqme op 15-9 per cent to
a record SFr482m despite a L5
per cent drop in turnover to
SFr7.7bn.

hi tenps of Swiss francs, phar-
maceuticals improved by 12
per cent in the first six months to
SETL67bn and vitamins and tee
chemicals by 7 per cent to
SFrLOSbn of the overall turnover.
Elsewhere, sales of fragrances

and flavours rose by S per cent to
SFrC88m. diagnostics by IS per
cent to SFr478m and agricbetcd-
rak apji mjaHaiflom prodocte
bv as much as 99 ner pent to
SFi20E6b. The instruments divi-

sion shows almost unaltered
turnover of SFr2S4xn.

Alabama, clinical laboratories
concern, at an undisclosed price.

It operates 2fl clinical laboratories
in the southern states of the US,
employing some 900 people.

Thyssen hints at

raising dividend
By David Marsh In Bonn

THYSSEN, the West German
steel and engineering group, has
held out a strong hint of a divi-

dend increase for the current
year after a substantial increase

in profits during the first three
quarters.
Although Thyssen gave no

earnings figures, it said group
profits for the first nine months
of the year pndmg an September
30 were “much improved" with,

sales up 8 per cent to DlOUbn
($U-5toX

i

"This favourable trend ini

results win have an effect on the
executive board's dividend pro-

posal for 1988

Far 198887, the company paid a
DM5 dividend per DM50 nominal
share. Net profit last year was
DM302m on turnover of
DM26.6bn.
Thyssen said extension of the

consolidated group, partly due to

new accounting procedures, pro-

vided one of the reasons behind
flie turnover increase.
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Asko surges ahead with 144% rise in sales
BY HAIG WONIAM BI FUAMQFUHT

10UP SALES at Asko. the West DMl40m‘from'bM27m in 198&. although be gave no tndfcetion of tniiwteiabaOimGreupsdisinGROUP SALES at Asko. the Vest DM140m ftos DM37m in 1988.

German discount retailer which Exdnding extraordinary items*,

owns 49,9 per cent of the Ma$sa after-tax earnings rose to DMflSm.

discount main, rose by 144 per However, file company's dividend
cent to DM&Sbn (fStal last year, of DMW for ordinary shares and
Turnover increased to DM11,50 far preference ‘sham

DMlOJim from about DM5bn in remains unchanged,
1986 if Ashe's 40 per cent dare in „ „ L
SDC/Furrs, a US retaffing group, Mr Helmut Wagner, chief exce-

ls proportionately indndei utive, said the group intended to

After-tax profits jumped to raise the dividend next year

although be gave no tadtertion of
the sire of the ptemjed Increase.
Asko shares, which have recently
riser noticeably in anticipation
of toe results, climbed DfiftC to
DM956 in Fnmkftnt yesterday. .

Mr Wagner predicted group
ate far 1988 should reach some
DMlShn, including Massa, white
after-tax profits far 1988 were set

tbft-fin* half of this year, exclu-
ding Maas* and edc/Fuit*. me
10 per cent to DMAton against
the same period last year, he
said.

The tate of tot year's sales

boost came from toe consolida-
tion of Schaper, the group of
chain stores in which Asko owns
a majority stake.
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MORGANGUARANTYTRUSTCOMPANY
ommonuTniM '

WOOLWICH
EQUITABLE

BUILDINGSOCIETY

ranrEriota of the Now. notice is

U-.vLy pics tide fiortbc &icc iibnnjn
Tianest Period boot (end isdodfav)
13tfa July. 1988 to (bmrsrincfcg) 13th

October, 1968 the Notes wffl any a
me of interest of l(FAa per oem. per
anmn. The reievamImamhpai
Date wffl be 13th October, 1988. Die
Coupon Amonm per 00.000 wffl he
£26236 tad per aQQJW nftl be
£2,623-63, payable agriost surrender

ofCouponNal
B—linn ffib I.jmttwi

AgeniBank

EUROACnVIDADE AG, Vaduz

Citicorp Overseas Finance
Corporation N.V.

^KarpontedwibSaMSak^yia^eNetMandiAnfaad
1 M - H i 1
ufvcofruiiKAHitfj 5«^n*nifta trj

cmcQRPO
t<kjfaifhanbyfpiantoihe Ratoofhtoratibasbeenfixedat£0625%
end Ibaf the intoras* payable on Ihe rcievoot Interest Payment Date,

October 17. 1988 against Coupon No. 34 m rasped of US$10,000
nomind ofthe Notes*3 be US$21052.

Jdy 15. 1988, London
By: Qtoarik,NA {CSS DepU, Agettf Bank CITIBANKO

Tenneco Inc

(•par42nd
eeftMCUftw
yeerofeaeti

dMted
peynwrrtf

The 1988 third quarter dividend of 78c per share
on the Common Stock will be paid September 13
to stockholders of record on August 12. About
170.QQ0 stockholders win share in our earnings.

Kart A. Stewart, Secretary

US, $125,000,000
Alaska Housing Finance Corporation

floating Rate Notes Due July 2001
Notice is hereby given tiiat the Rare of interest has been fixed at
8-5375% pa. and that the interest payable, for -toe current

Interest period Juhr 15, 1988 ts January 17. 1989 pn the relevant

tnwre* Payment Dare January 17, 1989 inspectofU,S4 19.000
naming of die Notes wi9 be US544HQ

VJ5.1988, London
: Ctitank.NA. (CSSI Depi), Agent Bank CITIBANK*

Invitation to the

extraordinary General Meeting

The Sharebpldegs ofEnroactividade AG, Vaduz, are hereby
convened to attend Ac extraordinary General Meeting which
will be held on, .

MayAugust 5th, 1988 at 10.30 a-tn,

in die Hotel Savoy, Zorich with, the following agenda:

Agenda

J, Authorization ofdie Board ofDirectors tg increase the share
capital ofSFr. 55,880,000 *- up to d*e maximum amount of
SFn 75,880,000 in exclusion ofdie stock subscription tights
ofdie present shareholders.The new shares serve mainly for
die planned convertible bond ofSFr. 45,000,000.

2. Alteration in theBoard ofDirectors.

3. Varia,

The Shareholders who wish to attend the extraordinary General
Meeting or wish to be represented by anothershareholder can get
their entry card cither ar their depositorybank untilJuly 29th,
1988 or directly at Fides, Hisabethenstrasse 15, 4051 Basel, against
presentation of a bank certificate stating that their shares arc
blocked.

Zurichjnly 15, 1988

On behalfofdie Board of
Directors:

The President: Klaus H. Moeller
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Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo reports on the Daiichi Sogo Bank affair

A frustrating test of MoF’s banking control
EARLIER tibia Tear a man
rammed a dumper truck frill of

rod$s into. Damchi Sogo Bank's
main branch

;
in. Tokyo, in. a vain,

protest .at at the bank’s lending
to speculative proparty -develop-

ers. :

Maw. officials at the Japanese
Ministry of Finance are banging
at the bank's- doors in an equally

frustrating attempt to disdpliire

Daiichi Sogo, a medium-sized
mutual bank, for allegedly break-

ing ministerial rules on bank
lending..-.- :

The affair highlights the limits

to the legendary ability of the
Japanese Ministry of Finance; to

control the activities of the coun-
try's financial community. Mr
Chihiro .Kobayashi, tee- bank’s
aggressive chairman, has pub-.

Hdy apologised for its involve-

ment fo funding unsavoury prop-
erty deals. But be is resisting
pressure for his resignation - in

an unprecedented challenge to

the ministry’s authority.
'

Moreover, the case has aroused
Mmmttogr public ang^r -because
of a- belief that tee recent huge
increase in land prices in Tokyo
and other cities has been fuelled

by baiiks greedily seeking new
business. •

.

‘Daiichi Sogo hr® forfeited the
trust of the Japanese hawking
community,’’- Hr Kazuo Ibufcd,

president of. Mitsubishi Bank and
chairman of the Federation of

Bankers’ Associations of Japan,
has said. - •

The story begtaflast year with
,

reports that Daiichi was making
unusually largo loans to MoganxL
Kosan. a property company with
a ruthless reputation. This
month Mogaml’s president and
its chairman pleaded guilty to
selling land worth Y20bn in Shto-
juku, me . of tee highest-priced

districts of Tokyo, in violation of
the National Land Utilisation
Law.

.

They admitted selling the land
without reportingrfm deals to the
authorities - a rule created to
curb apecnlaiive transactions.
Mngamt ' efrcuiuvested a reqtdre-

ment that aH sales of parcels big-
ger than 2,000 square metres
must be. reported by dMcting a
5,000 square-metre pfot Into three
- and seSihg the nieces' to three
dummy, subsidiaries of Daiichi
Sogo.

Daiichi’s Mr Kobayashi was
questionedby the pubUc prosecu-
tor's about the Awi but no
charge® have been brought
against him.

Earlier this year ttw* Finance.
Miidstrybegao to look into Daf-l
ichi’B property deals in the
coarse of a routine inspection Of
its books. A team of inspectors
teds week completed its investiga-

tion. aid plans to finish its report
soon. .

. A Twintwtry nfflrtel to
comment directly on the case.'

However, the inspectors are
understood to have studied
claims that Dailchi’s loans to
Kogaml totalled more than Y80tm
(9602m) - eight times bigger

Daiichi Sogo.
Bank Pre-tax profit (Yfan)

12

'fmmJSS.
1986 1988

than the official limit on tee size
of Daiichi’s loans to any single
customer. These limits axe set by
tee ministry in relation to a
bank’s capital
At a general meeting of DaikM

Sogo last week. Mr Kobayashi
apologised to shareholders, the
Finance Ministry, clients and
employees for causing them
‘trouble and anxiety." the meet-
ing was being held “in the worst
situation that this bank has faced
in its history,” said Mr Kobayashi
in a highly unusual public con-

However, Mr Kobayashi
{fledged that the loans mad* to
Mogami would mostly be repaid
by the mid of the year. Only then
would he consider whether he
should leave tire hank.

Bat this hint of a possible res-

ignation Tn»rt year Is unlikely to

placate the Finance Ministry
which, according to Japanese
newspapers, 1ms been trying to
remove Mir Kobayashi since
March. Mr Kobayashi asked
shareholders to put their faith in
a management reorganisation

iwhich he carried out in in late

May. . The banks’ critics argue
that this reshuffle only served to
reinforce Mr Kobayashi’s own
position.

Mr Kobayashi’s main defence
is that the ministry has yet to
charge the bank officially with
any nffanrg miter the fan^ng
Law, under which hanks are reg-
ulated. Moreover, he can point to
Daiichi Sogo’s sparkling perfor-
mance — increasing pre-tax prof-
its by 23 per cent to YIL4hn in
the year to March. Daiichi has a
reputation for having the best
operating margins of any sogo
(mutual) bank.
• If th<» hank hag suffered any
damage as a result of the roughly
20 per cent foil in Tokyo land
prices from their peaks last sum-
mer, it is stxZl too early to know.TV Tfiramra MWitahy ic ranciii.

Mdiig pntiiwg Daiichi Sogo
its surveillance - which would
mean obtaining powers to vet its

accounts. It is hamstrung,
though, by the fact that relations
witebanks are based largely not
on written codes but on custom
and practice. A hank which
defies an implicit agreement to

bow. to the ministry's will might
be pursued through the courts

Often, the ministry can rely on

old loyalties to have its way In

arguments with banks. The direc-
tors of many hanks are ex-minis-

‘try officials who Joined commer-
cial companies after long careers
as public servants. This “old boy”
network is one of the most impor-
tant webs which link together
the Japanese financial commu-
nity.

However, Dalichi's Mr Kobay-
ashi is a commercial banker who
came to power in 1984 by replac-

ing Mr Tasuxrdtsu Aoki, a former
ministry man Mr Aoki’s depar-
ture signalled an end to a dose
relation between *nd the
ministry which dated back 30
years to a time when the minis-
try helped to rescue Daiichi from
financial trouble.
There are parallels between the

Daiichi Sogo affair and the case

of Heiwa Sogo. which had to be
taken over in 1986 by Sumitomo
Bank, one of Japan's largest
banks, under the direction of the
Ministry of Finance. In each case,
the ministry intervened after the
bank's management came under
heavy criticism.

The difference is that Mr
Kobayashi feels his financial
record is good enough for him to

stay on - or at least to name the
date of his departure.

Hie may get away with it - and
so save face, an all-important
consideration in Japan. But the
bank will have to live with the
consequences of tee fight with
the ministry long after he is

gone.

Furukawa
Electric tops

expectations
By Our FbitncM Staff

FURUKAWAELECTRIC, the Jap-
anese wire- and cable maker
which has a superconductivity
tie-up with Oxford Instruments of

the UK, lifted group net profit
23J. per cent in tee year to March
to Y14.46bn (9109m) from
YU.75bii. . - . . .

nds -is more teazr double the
Y7bn earlier expected. The previ-

ous year included YI7:5b!n in spe-

cial gains, largely from land
sales. These were -reduced to
Y8bn this time -while foreign

exchange losses moce tean tre-

bled to Y1.8bn from Y551m:

However, operating earnings
grew 3&5 per cent to Y3T9bn on
sales 112 per cent higher at
YGSLSbn.

Xenel plans first Saudi aluminium smelter
. BYROBM ALLEN M DUBAI -

SAUDI ARABIA’S Xenel Indus-
tries, a IwuWwg (tiwrrifiwl group
owned by the Ali Reza family of

Jeddah, is spearheading plans to

build a 9750m aluminium amwitw
- the. kingdom’s first .

- at
Yanhn Tnihwrfrial city On Bed
Sea coast
Xenel employs some 14JI00 peo-

ns,* and had 1986 salas estimated
at SR3bn ($80Gm).. It has report-

edly; suit' a draft prospectus on
tee plant - to produce 240,000

tonnes a year (t/y), expandable to
360,000 t/y - to hundreds of
potential private sector investors,

mostly in Saudi Arabia.
The plant would almost double

gristing Gulf alnmfarinm capacity
Of 320,000 t/y which comes from
'Alinhinl'n~m Bahrain and Dllbal
Aluminium;. Another smelter,
with a capacity of 18Q£00 t/y is

plannedin Qatar. All are in zones

accessible to cheap energy. Natu-
ral gas for the Yanbn smelter
would he piped from the king-

dom's Eastern Province, border-

ing the Gulf
. World prices for three-month
delivery are over 93JK10 a tonne
and thte

, together with the pros-

pect of consistently high world
demand, has encouraged Gulf
states to exploit their access to
cheap natural gas.

Xenel's prospectus invites par-

ticipation in a new company,
Alvdain Corporation Saudi
Arabia, which would build the
plant using technology from Aln-
minnm Company of America
(Alcoa) and raw material sup-
plied by Alasmsse. Bechtel of the
US is reported to be preparing a
final feasibility study.

The group is negotiating with
the Royal Commission for Jubail

and Yanbn, tee landlord, on
terms for a site. The commis-
sion's secretary-general. Prince
Abdullah Bin Faisal Wa TmM
Al-Saud, last week welcomed the
initiative. He maid tee commis-
sion was very happy to have
attracted this investment, the
more so since Yanbn had for a
time taken longer to attract pri-

vate investors than its sister city

on the Gulf.

Some 40,000 people have
already moved to Yanbn. The
commission’s target is for some
80,000 people to be living and
working there by the early 1990s.

The venture is very much in
line with plans by Arabian penin-
sular governments to secure pri-

vate sector finance in manufac-
turing and heavy industries. Air
Khahd Ashoor, an executive of
the Qatar-based Gulf Organisa-

tion for Industrial Consulting,
comprising six Arabian peninsu-

lar countries plus Iraq, said

recently the GOIC had invited 400

businessmen to meet in Bahrain
in October to discuss private sec-

tor co-operation with regional
governments in an effort to
attract some of the estimated
9100bn of private capital from
these countries now held over-

seas.

Two separate industrial ven-
tures include plans by Riyadh-
based National Industrialisation

Company, a semi-state holding
company, to build a 930m steel

foundry at Dammam on the east

coast with a 50 per cent loan
from the Saudi Industrial Devel-

opment Fund.
Last month, Qatar Fertiliser

Company announced plans for a
third ammonia plant.

Hindustan

Motors

pushed into

the red
By R.C. Uurttiy la Bombay

COMPETITION IN the Indian car
market pushed Hindustan
Motors, part of the Bhia indus-

trial group, into a loss of Rs2K9m
($L93m) in the year to March
against a profit of Rs28J3m a year
earlier.

Relaxations in import regula-

tions and increased local produc-
tion by Indo-Japangse ventures
put pressure on profit margins of

the Calcutta-based company
headed by Mr CK. Birla. Sales

rose 15 per cent to RsA3bn but
operating profit slipped to
Rs326.5m from Rs339Jbn.
Provision for interest and

depreciation increased. Despite
faffing into the red, Hindustan
Motors is to pay a 7.5 per cent
dividend, down from 10 per cent,

by drawing on reserves.

Hindustan Motors also makes
Trekker cross-country vehicles as
well as earthmoving equipment.

• Mr Ratan Tata has been
appointed executive deputy chair-

man. of Tata Engineering and
Locomotive Company (Telco),
India’s largest commercial
vehicle producer and second larg-

est private sector company with
sales of more than RslObn.

This is the first mejor assign-

ment for Mr Tata after be was
named some six years ago by Mr
Jahangir R_D. Tata to succeed
him as haaii of the Tata indus-
trial group. Mr Ratan Tata is a
distant relation of the elder Mr
Tata, who refinquisbed executive
positions at the group's compa-
nies in favour of professionals as
an interim arrangement

During the slow transition,
Ratan has managed several Tata
high technology companies in

electronics, computers, telecom-

munications and oil drilling.

He will be in charge of
research and development at
Telco, which is considered cru-

cial for the company as the com-
mercial vehicle market has
become Highly competitive with
some half dozen Japanese auto-

motive giants farming joint ven-

tures in hvfia to produce light

commercial vehicles.

Mr S. Moolgaokar, Telco chair-

man who is due to retire in a
year, has supported Ur Ratan
Tata as the correct choice to suc-

ceed him. It had been believed
that Mr NA. Palkhivala, who
until now was part-time deputy
chairman, would become Telco
chairman. That is now in doubt

US $30,000,000

ZENTRALSRARKASSE
UND KQMMERZIAIBANK-WIEN
Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1991

Interest Rate 811/l6% per annum

Interest Period 15th July 1988
17th January 1989

Interest Amount per

U.S. 55,000 Note due
17th January 1989 U.S. 5224.43

Credit Sofase Fwst Boston limited
Agent Bank

A Nationwide
Anglia

£100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes

Due 1998
(Issued by Anglia

Bidding Society)

Notice is hereby given that the

Notes will bear interest at

10716% perannum
from 14 July, 1988 to

14 October, 1988.

Interest payable on
14 October, 1968 will amount to

£131.18 per £5,000 Note and
£6459.08per £250,000Note.

AgratBank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust

Company ofNew York

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $100,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

due July 1997

In accordance with the
provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that for the
Interest period

15lh Julv, 1988 to

17ifa October, 1988

the Notes will carry an Interest

Rate oT SVfo% per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant

interest payment date 17th

October. 1988 will amount to

US$22031 per US$10,000 Note
and USS1 ,101 56 per US$50,000

Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York

London

U.S.$7

5

,000,000
The Bank ofNew York
Overseas Finance N.V.

(Incorporated with Rimed liability in the Netherlands AntiBea)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Subordinated
Notes dueJanuary 1996

Unconditionatty Guaranteed, ona Subordinated Baste,m to
Payment of Principal and interest by

The Bank ofNew YorkCompany, Inc.
(Incorporated in NewYbrA. USA)

Notree is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been faced at
8-25% p.a. and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date, October 17, 1988, against Coupon No. 19 in respect
of^US* 10.000 nominal of the Notes will be U.S.S2I5-4L

July IS, 1988, London /YTTOilJU/ia
By: Citibank, hLA. (CSS! Dept.), ReferenceAgent U//oAIVVW

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

New Issue 14th July, 1988

3
Bergen Bank A/S

(,Incorporated in the Kingdom ofNorway with limited liability)

U.S.$50,000,000

9*4 per cent. Notes Due 1993

Issue Price 101 V2 per cent.

YamaichS International (Europe) Limited

Bergen Bank A/S Taiheiyo Europe Limited

YAMA1CHI
Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited * Finsbury Court 1 1 1 *1 1 7 Finsbury pavement London EC2A 1 EQ Member of The Securities Association Member of The International Stock Exchange
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These securida have ban soUiouaidei/u Uniud States ofAmerica mtJapan. ThaannouncrmoU
appearsasa matterofrecordonly.

MEWiSSW 14th July, 1988

mmcom
U.S.$50,000,000

4V4 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1993
with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares of common stock of Mutow Co., Ltd.

The Bonds will be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Fuji Bank, Limited

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Fuji International Finance limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. I.Swifted

Shizuoka Finance (H.K.) Limited

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Society G£n&ale

Wako International (Europe) Limited

Sanyo International limited

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Daiwa Bank (Capital Management) Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation

Tokai International Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

New Issue
thesesecurities havingbeensoMithioamoumxmentappearsaw matterofrecordonly. -

"

(Asian Tranche)
Jufyiim

ARABIAN OIL COMPANY, LTD.

U.S. $100,000,000

4PER CENT. GUARANTEEDBONDSDUE 1993

wrm

WARRANTS

TO SUBSCRIBE FOR SHARES OFCOMMON STOCKOFARABIAN OILCOMPANY, LTD.
THE BONDS WILL BE UNCONDITIONALLY AND IRREVOCABLY GUARANTEEDBY

The Industrial Bank ofJapan, Limited

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

IBJ Asia Limited
The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Nomura International (Hong Kong) limited

Jardine Fleming (Securities) Limited
Sanwa International Finance Limited
Sumitomo Finance (Asia) Limited

Morgan Stanley Asia limited

. Schroders Asia limited

Yamaichi International (H.K.) Limited

ANZ Securities Asia Limited

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Dahva Securities (H.K.) Limited
KOKUSAI Securities (Hong Kong) limited

Morgan Grenfell Securities Limited

Nippon Credit International (HK) Ltd.

Taiyo Kobe Finance HongKong Limited

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Asia Looked
BOT International (ELK.) Limited

Kldnwort Benson Limited
Mitsui Finance Asia Limited

New Japan Securities International (HK) Ltd.

WestLB Securities Pacific Limited, HongKong
Tokyo Securities Co., Ltd.

.
i
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RUM to

launch CP
programme

Higher primes unsettle

across
for £150m BY DOMMQUE JACfCSOH

By Stephen FMter,
Euraraarketk Corrupondant

RANKS HOVK BtacDougail,
the British bakery and food
group for which the Australian
food group Goodman Fielder
Waffle is codiUsIdz a take-

over tod, said yesterday that It

bad launched a £L50m sterling

A HOVE by tin radar US banks

to rake prime fending rates to

9% per cent from 9 per cent

The programme, which the
company said was uncon-
nected with the possible
Huwefeume bid, was arranged
by Morgan Grenfell with Bar-
clays de Zoete Wedd. County
NatWest and Midland Montagu
also appointed as dealers.

Hr Richard Endacott, group
Ihumtial controller and trea-

surer, said the company
bettered that the mazfeet had ‘

readied snfikfcnt maturity for
a programme, which will be
used In conjunction with a
£250m multi-option facility, to
be
He said he believed it would

be of particular me in manag-
ing the company’s cash
requirements of less than one
month, where alternative mar-
kets such as that in accep-
tances would be of less use.

In the Eurocommerdal
paper market. Jfissbo Iwai, the
Japanese general trading firm,
has arranged a t200m pro-
gramme, guaranteed by Sanwa
Beh&.
Dealers will be Shearson

Lehman Hutton, which
arranged the programme.
Industrial Bank of Japan,
Kleinwort Benson and Swiss
Bank Corporation Investment
banking.
Bank of America has

ami contributed to a nervously
easier feme across the board hi
foe Eurobond market yesterday.

Sentiment was undermined by
Wednesday's tells In tbeUS Trea-

sury market, but bond puces
woe supported by limited drat
covering ahead of ' today’s US
trade report. However- trade
remained, patchy.

pon of IS per cent "winch was,

considered cm thetigfat side given

current average yMia in the sec-,

oadary Market 1BH is a retail-

oriented name which usually.,

goes watt in foe Austirffan ddDar
market, but dealers said the new’

deal did not appear particularly

attractive in comparison with,

outstanding paper front the bor-
rower. Only moderate interest fail

foe bond was detectedasmanyd

py.

Sana and Barab ^
Special autbonsat^frera fog

Bank of Italy w»8 needed for foe

issues which dealeiy said

reflected foe
the^Burolfae maiket fa foe B«sL

ftalfeairdomKdfod bdnowera had

not been' epeouraged to uogsg
;

and generally

I
thin before the data.

West German dealers smd the

Bundesbank was also awaiting
foe trade figures before raising

interest rates, and its Jaflure to

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

fcroa&mal Character.
.

—
The deals are bofo gratOTw

tolbfc.

I
do so at yesterday’s regular couo-

rin ff pflt fgnri OTtydl meeting did not fend any com-
fort to foe market, Bond prices

rv/tod aaaiyr where changed.
Wednesday’s DMltrafloatiiig-

rate note for Drasdner Bank con-
tinued to see steady demand and
was bid at a discount comfort-
ably within Its total foes. The
issue Initially attracted substan-
tial attention with most dealers

surprised that Dresdner had cho-
sen this route to raise flnwtiwg.

rate funds. However, the issue
reportedly farmed an important
put of foe complex swap pack-
age arranged by Credit Suisse
first Boston for its Mm Italy
dollar straight last week. CSFB
officials could not confirm these
reports.

Salomon Brothers Interna-
tional led a A$75missoe for IBM
Australia. The four-year deal was
priced at U01K and carted a cou-

toniffs Iran the Continent are

on holiday. It vri tid at a
discount of Iffl. outride its total

which

iana is running the hooks ra foe

Australian dol-Ihe
lar market bos «,—,—

„

of late with investors’ attention

.focused on the US dollar. Most
institutions appear to be happy
with their (current exposure to
the Australian market apd wfll

probably not radically alter their

positions until the currency
weakens,

Nikko Securities fed a $X0Qm
deal with Warrants for Japan’s

Daftdo SteeL Tbe coupon on the
four-year dgalxa indicated at 4%
per
EnteFexroviaMlo Stato, Bat

ian railways, became the first

Thdten state bonower to tapihe
Burehie market with two deeds, a
LlSObn five-year straight bond
and & LISOtm right-year floating

tate note, both jointly lead man-

on which interest will te paid on

cup cf two bases - Hilie*:jk per

cent per ?n'nnni over the si*.-

wmwiHi Eurolire London fetep.

wife offered rate or the simple
gross yield on sfc-monihTrea-

rary bffls jdus two per crat The
latter win apply rime foe rate

on foe first is hitter ,
than foe

second by 0JS per cent per
juiimin-

In Switzerland, Coles Myer
Finance, an Australian retail

groan, issued a SFrfiO seven-year

hood atiK per cent and HWK via

Swiss Bant. Corporation. The
issue was Hd at a discount of 1%.

Late In foe day, IBJ.toternfr
tiwmi led a two-tranche total

Y8hn five-year deal for Gbnreen-

trale Bank Vienna. The first

TSbn tranche carries a 5 <4 per
cent coupon while the YSbn
tranche is a step-up coupon tame.
Neither will trade widely.

BHF plans to raise DM142m
a flSOm programme

for DtG, the Danish manufac-
turer and trader of agricul-
tural products, with Citicorp
and Chase Investment Bank
also acting as dealers.

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

BERLINER Handris-und Frank- have entitlement to 1988 dhri- feed a profits setback with par-v

farter Bank (BHF), the West Ger- derate- tial operating aatnhy tumbling.
man merchant bank, pinna to by 21 per cent te DHMOm. Total

raise Dl£L42m ($7Tfe0 through a ^ BHF, a gdaDty name in Ger- operating profits also fell but not

issue at DM320 a share, loan banking, will use the pro- so shandy, foe bank said,

shares changed hands in ceeds of the rights issue to For the first two months of

Finland plans

nigh insider

trading law
By Our Financial 8taB

Frankfort yesterday at DM412.

The issue, ona oofrfortt basis,

wifi run from August IX ft will

involve the Issue, of 44.28m shares
an increase nominal capital to
DMaMJS&n. The new shares will.

increase capital and reserves to 1988 partial operating profits

more than DML25bn- At that recovered to show a 13 per cent

level they will represent more improvement. BHF said yester-

than 7perce5atcf foe bank’s bid- day that partial and, total aperat-

ance foeet wUdt at foe mid of -fog pcofits had risen, to foe first

last month totalled DMlTbo. haK oC this year, but gave no
Last year the BHF group suf- other details.

FINLAND Is fkmriig its first

law an Insider trading and has
proposed to a new WH that

' nden could be Imprisoned
for op to 12 woBths.

The Helsinki Stock
Wiriumgn has so far policed
itself hut the. growth of the
market and jof international

ticipation along with the
heed to raiSts^mtSr effiffi'

deuce lun made it necessary to
preqpose the new hnr, the Jus-

tice Mtuistiy said.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed am the fattest lntmationd bonds for which then ba adeeute secoadaqr nwftet.
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Hr Matti Loo^oski, the Jus-
tice Minister, said with the
growth of the stock market,
inrider trading is felt to be an
increasingly significant prob-

lem which has to be dealt with
through legislation.
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The Securities Markets Act,

to be presented to parliament
as a bfil to the autumn, would
be the first Finnish law on
stock exchange trading. The
hill defines tosbtere and pro-

poses a register of the shares
they hold, the ministry said.
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"The aim of foe proposed
UH is to promote a favourable

development of the stock mar-
ket in a way that Is acceptable

to all parties Involved," Mr
Louekoski said.
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US banker calls for

50% margin levels
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A PARTNER to Lazard Ftocs
ami Company, foe Wall Street
Investment bank, yesterday
urged uniform margin levels

for options, futures and stocks
be set at no less than SO per
cent, Reuter reports from New
York.
In written testimony pre-

pared tor the House Subcom-
mittee on Telecommunications
and Finance, Mr Felix Rohatyn
mM curbing speculation and
promoting investment should
be the objective of market
reform to prevent a repeat of
the October crash.
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DSM, the Dutch state-owned

chemicals group, has been in

profit tor many years. Tuesday's
article wrongly implied that its

FI <22m net profit for 1387

brought a nm oC recent losses to

an end.
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Saudi NCB
NATIONAL COMMERCIAL Bank
of Saudi Arabia, which
announced zero net profits for

foe year to last August, made
SR79.98m (fZLSm) the previous
year rather than SR779.9m as
reported in foe Financial Times
of June 27.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Ferranti hits £68m and

confident over Zonephone
BY DAVID. WALLER

SIR DEREK Altin-Jones, chair-

man of FeiYantf Interuatfonxl
Signal, yesterday predicted a
resplendent - fhture for Zone-'
phone, the company’s cordless

telephone* which is to be
unleashed later this year as a
cheap competitor to cellular tele-

phones such as Racal's Vodafone.
Speaking as Ferranti- revealed

its first set of full year 'figures

since last Autumn's merger with
International Signal & Control,
US-based defence contractor, Sir
Derek add -that Zonephone was
likely to lose around £3m a year

for the first two. years - but
amid eventually generate profits

of £50m a year.

This would be a vast amount
for a group which' yesterday
reported pre-tax profits up from
£S(L2m to £68m for the' year to

end-March, including- a 4%
months contribution of £22.9m
from EC;-

Sir Ahm conceded - and many
industry observers agreed — that
the accuracy of his prediction

was drcransrfbed by numerous
asyet inponderable variables.

At presoxtwwatUng regulatory
approval, the Zonephone will be a
pocket-sized rival to the Hfma of
Vodafone, designed for home and
office use - and in the open air,

so long as the caller is within 200

yards of base points which pro-

vides link to the British Telecom
network. These will be located in
airports and on trains, as well as
on the nf hniMingi-

The retail price is likely to be
between £100 and £150.which

Ferranti
Share Price rotative to the
FT-A Aft-Share Index
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compares to the basic pdce of
£700 -to £800 for a ceUnlnr modeL
The cal1 rate, too, is likely to be
substantially lower.

Sir Derek yesterday declined to
quantify potential of the
market. for the product, one
which isllkely to be fought over
by other manufacturers of low-
cost models.

If successful, the product
would help Ferranti with its

declared aim to increase the pro-

portion of its -profits emanating
from civil rather than defence
activities. Following the merger
with ISC, balance is tipped

80 to 20 per cent in favour of

defence.

Sir Derek said yesterday that
the ISC mergerhad gone “exceed-
ingly well”. He accepted that

there had been a massive "tidy*

tog-up” exercise in the ISC bal-
ance sheet, giving rise to an
increase in the provision feu: Bar
Wittes and charges in the- group
balance sheet from £16.3m to
£72.8m. Under acquisition
accounting, thfe had no faipanfr

on the profit and loss account
"

TO some extent the writeoffs
at ISC - which related in part to
a writedown of work-in-progress
and stock - were offset by a
420m (£11-8m) upward revalua-
tion of ISC property assets.

Properties of the former Fer-
ranti companies were revalued
upwards by another £388m. Nev-
ertheless, with net borrowings of
£145.6m (£23-9m). the group's
gearing rose from u to 42 per
emit
Of total turnover of mm iw

(£628. 701), £584.7m (£55&n) came
from the former Ferranti busi-
nesses, on which profits edged up
from £56Jm to £57.4m.
With an order book of £lta at

time end of the year, Sir Alan said
that the company looked forward
with confidence, particularly in
view of the anticipated benefits
of the alliance with ISC.
There was an extraordinary

loss of £21.3m, the bulk of which
arose on the £30m disposal of the
company’s semi-conductor bust
ness to Plessey last Autumn.

Reflecting the share issue to
buy ISC, earnings advanced by 10
per cent from 7.5p to 8ii6p. A
final dividend of L6Q8p is pro-
posed. making 2828p (L94p) for
the year.

Assoc Newspapers cut to £17m
BY ANDREW HUi.

REDUNDANCY AND develop-
ment costs connected with the
relocation of the Daily Mail

an Smwtpy and Wvwrfwg standard
cut interim profits at Associated
Newspapers Holdings from
PM im to £l£An.before tax In the
half-year to Mafoh 3L •

Profit before exceptional items
and tax was £35m, 21 per cent up
on the equivalent figure of £29m
and ahead of most City expecta-

tions.

However, some £19-3m of costs
- slightly offset by property and
Eurobond profits of £1.1m -
were taken above the .line. Asso?
dated said those costs were
likely to continue at a similar
level in the second half of the
year as part of the £25Gm total

cost of relocation and redundan-
cies: Aseocfeted’S'shE^es-dropped -

6p tordose at 498p last night. ;

In' the comparable period in
1986-67, Associated incurred
£34-7m of costs, but these were
offset by a non-recurring £348m

profit on tiie sale of investments.
Turnover rose 16 per cent to

£334m (£287m) inthe first halt
Earning!; per share . after excep-

tlonals draped from 16p to8.2p;
before exceptional items, earn-
ings showed a Id per' cent
increase to 17p (14-7p) per 'share.

An interim dividend of 285p
(2p) was declared.

Net profits at Daily Mail and
General Trust, which owns 49.95

per oast of Associated Newspa-
pers, dropped from £11.7m to
£6.4&n in the same period. Earn-
ings per share rose to 238p
(2Llp) «nd the interim divideaid

was raised from 21p to 22p.

Net asset value dropped foam
£4294 to £38.27 per ordinary and
"A" share.

•'WW»

The' scale -of the exceptional
costs in these figures was some-
what unexpected, but surprise

was partially offset by better

than forecast trading profits and
favourable perceptions of Associ-
ated's wqwrinlly The Mail
on Sunday which continues to.
threaten the Sunday Express.-
Forecast full-year profits of over
£71m before tax and exceptional

items (likely to be about £35m)
put the shares on a prospective p/
e Of about 13. For investors, the

1

question is whether this takes
account of benefits to came foam
tiie move out of Fleet Street and
the sale of Associated's Carmelite
House and neighbouring proper-

ties. However, on an 18-month
view Associated still looks a bet-

ter bet than principal rival

United Newspapers, in terms of
sound asset backing and earn-
ings. Associated's editorial and
printing, operations should .move
- to Kensington High Sfrefef ffid

Surrey Docks respectively-’'-*

within the year; once they are
settled, investors who hold on
could find their patience hand-
sandy rewarded.

28wwftht
ending 145.88

La Redoute

buys 19.9%
of Empire
Stores
By Maggie Urry and
George Graham

La Redonte, the leading
French mail order group,
chose Bastille Day to mnwimw
that It has acquired a 1992 per
cent stake in Empire Stores,

the last remaining indepen-
dent UK mail order company .

However, the French com-
pany assured Empire that it

was not proposing to storm the
citadel by launching a bid.
Rather It is hoping for cooper-
ation between the two compa-
nies. However, La Redoute
reserves the right to make a
bid if a third party should
make an offer.

The holding was purchased
foam Vender, Dutch retail
group, which had in turn
bought it from Great Universal
Stores in 1884. GUS controlled
a 29.9 per cent stake when it

bid £37m for Empire in 1982.

That agreed merger was
stopped by the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission and GUS
was required to reduce its

stake.
GUS still retains a 1235 per

cent stake in Empire- Gecos,
an Italian retailer, has a 19.65

per emit holding built up since
1984 when Empire placed some
shares with Gecos and another
Italian group at 80p-

It is thought Vendex had
decided to sell because it was
disappointed that little had
rome from the association
with Empire.

It was also showing a sub-
stantial profit on its shares
which have been buoyed by
hid rumours for some time.
They closed yesterday at 255p,
up lOp, valuing Empire at just
over £99m.

Mr John Gratwick, Empire
ehaftrman, said the two could
work together on buying,
systems and software as well

as credit control. Empire
might offer UK customers
French-style fashionb, and La
Redoute could launch a cata-

logue of British clothes.

Empire suffered a setback in

profits in the year ended Janu-
ary 1988, with the pretax fig-

ure down from £88m to £78m.

According to Verdict
research the company's share
of the UK market has f«n«i

from around 7 per cent in the
early 1980’s to 6 per cent now.
Mr Gratwick said tiie current

year bad started well.

La Redoute has an estimated
24 par cent of the French man
order market with sales of FFr
lO.Tbn (£lbn) in the year

,

'ended February 198& It also

owns Vestro, tiie second larg-

est Italian mail order com-
pany, which has about 20 per
cent of that market

InterimResults- 1988

28 weeks
ending 16.5.87

Profit before tax £104.8m £89.4m

Earnings per share 28.4p 22.6p

8.5p 7.25p

Tho InterimReportwabapostedtosliafoboldBrsonaiKjWy 198a
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Roderick Oram on the background to Plessey’s US purchase

Singer deals put lanky kid on son;
I
ONLY THREE years ami a law-
suit described Mr Paul Bilzerian.

then 84, as 'an obscure individual

of indeterminate means*.
Looking like a lanky kid frying

to act the big guy. Wall Street

COUld not relrp hfm nwiftndy mb a
corporate raider.

Every takeover he tried failed,

though he often profited hand-
somely from greenmaOing targets
into buying back his shares at a
premium.

Scepticism of his motives and
talent peaked after last October's
crash when he was one of the
first raiders to wade back into
the market. His prey was Singer,

America’s first great multina-
tional which, since the spinoff of

its 122-year old sewing machine
business in 1986, consisted
largely of a bundle of military

electronics companies.
Singer, unable to woo a white

knight, eventually agreed in
December to Mr Bilzerian 's

$L06bn offer - if he could finance
it. Some on Wall Street chuckled
when he bad to turn as a last

resort to Mr T Boone Pickens,
briefly a feared raider, for the
last Q50m. Tt borders on grand
larceny,* Mr Bilzerian joked
about the Texan's exorbitant
terms.
With Mr Bilzerian carrying

more than $lbn of debt and inter-

est payments of about $10m a
month. Wall Street wandered if

be could carve up Singer quickly
enough to stave off a cash
crunch.
He finished recouping his out-

lay yesterday with the sale of an
electronics division to Plessey for

$3I0xn and a military signals
business to Hadson of the US for

8145m. And he still has lots more
to selL

The flurry of disposals
announced in the past few weeks
cover companies which contrib-

uted about $L2bn of Singer's 1987

revenues of $L9bn. In addition to

yesterday's deals, they include
flight simulators sold to CAE
Industries -of Toronto for 8550m
and a power tools manufacturer
bought by Ryobi of Japan for

Plessey
Share price relative to the
FT-A AB-Sharo Index

Including a dea l vigrmd
but not yet announced, Mr Bilzer-.

Ian has raised about $l.5bn.

Every bit of Singer is for sale if

the price Is right His strategy is

to keep only what is left that
makes economic sense to him.
Assets still on the block, with
several sales coming to fruition,

include Link-Miles, UK maker of

flight simulators for commercial
aircraft, Librascope, submarine
electronics company, Dalmo Vic-

tor which makes radar warning
receivers and a meter manufac-
turer.

Singer will live on, however, as
a vehicle for further acquisitions

funded by the large profits it

looks as though Mr Bilzerian will

make.

It will take a while though for

money and new-found fame to
win Mr Bilzerian a better press.

US media have been full of
reports, for example, of Securities
and Exchange Commission inves-

tigations of his share dealings
and takeover ftwwnrinp

He even catches flak for his
small deals. He is suing the Nor-
theast Little League in St. Peters-

burg, his Florida home, for slan-

der. The league says he refused,

to make good on a pledge of

$5,000 when it thwarted his
efforts to rewrite the local rules'

of T-ball. a form of baseball
played by swan children.

Continuing the move into world defence
“WE HAVE no alternative - we.
either go forward or we sell,” was
how Sir John Clark, chairman of

Plessey, yesterday explained his
company’s acquisition of the
Electronic Systems Division of
Singer, US defence electronics,

company, writes Hugo Dixon.
The 8810m purchase forms part

of the UK electronics company's
strategy of creating an interna-

tional network of defence elec-

tronics companies.
It is the fourth, much the

largest acquisition, by Plessey in

the past nine months. Two of the
previous, Sippican of the US and
Leigh Instruments of Canada,
were also inthe defence electron-
ics sector. The third was the
acquisition of Ferranti's semicon-
ductor business.

Hie purchase of ESD also fol-

lows the Pentagon's refusal last

year to allow Plessey to buy Har-
ris Corporation, another US
defence electronics company.
Harris was involved in top-secret,

or ‘black'', projects. Plessey does

not expect the Pentagon to block contractor for an advanced com-
the latest deal as ESD’s involve- munications system, which pro-
ment in black projects is mini-, vides fighter aircraft with tactical

maL information.

The moves are indications of'

Plessey’s desire to reduce its reli-

ance on the UK defence industry.
The reliance became more pro-

nounced with the merger earlier
this year of its telecommunica-
tions operations with GEC, UK
electronics company.

ESD’s expertise is in airborne
electronics systems. It is the lead

This system, known as the'

Joint Tactical Information Distri-

bution System, has been ordered
by the US Air Force and is also
expected to be supplied to other
countries throughout NATO.
Plessey expects the total pro-
gramme to be worth more than
$2bn. of which ESD should win a
significant percentage.

Dominion 21% Low & Bonar advances 19%
up £2.3m BY MAGGIE URRY

Domino Printing Sciences,
manufacturer of ink jet print-

ers and inks, achieved a 21 per
cent increase In pre-tax profits

to £287m In the 26 weeks to
May 1 1988.

Turnover was £15.lm
(£8.1m), operating profit
£2.09m (£L8m), interest receiv-

able £188,000 (£52,000) and
after tax of £796,000 (£656,000)

earnings were 7.4p (B£9p). The
Interim dividend is L5p (L2p).
Directors said sales in

Europe and the Far East con-
tinued to develop strongly.

Kleen-E-Ze

Improvedtradingby the Indus-

.

trial activities resulted in
Kleen-E-Ze Holdings, maker of
brushes and cleaning products'
and energy-saving devices,
reporting taxable profits of
£1.16m for the 12 months to
March 31, against £920,000 for

the previous 12 months.
Turnover was £19.06m

(£17.42m) and earnings per
share were 26.2p (23-77p). The
year aid has been changed to

August 31 and an interim pay-
ment of 6p is being made; a
final of 6p is forecast For the
previous 12 months there was
a single final payment of 6p.

The results for the full 17-

month period will take into
account £396,000 costs of
advice in connection with the
change in control of the com-
pany and a further amount,
estimated at £340,000, for reor-
ganisation costs following the
merger with NSP Group in
April this year.

BY MAGGIE URRY

IMPROVED TRADING margins
in many erf Low & Sonar’s areas
of activity - plastics, packaging
and textiles in the UK, continen-

tal Europe and North America —
helped the group’s interim profits

to rise by 19.2 per cent to £9.6m.

In the six months ended May
31 group sales rose by 128 per
cent to £16L2m. However, exclu-
ding the Rales and profits from
the electronics division, the £35m
disposal of which will be com-
pleted this month, sales rose by
248 per cent to £138fan and trad-

ing profits by 528 per cent to
Claim

The electronics side incurred a
loss of £980.000 compared with a
£L3m profit, and the interest
charge was £18m (£L2m).

MrRoland Jarvis, group chief
' executive; 'said that of the profits

rise in continuing operations,
one-fifth came from acquisitions

and the rest from organic growth.

He said that capital investments

totalling £52m over the last three
years were beginning to bear
fruit

A number of new projects,
would come on stream in the sec-

ond half
,
which would be signifi-

cant contributors to next year’s

profits. Investment would con-
tinue at around £20m a year, Mr
Jarvis said.

There were setbacks in two
areas, packaging in Europe and.
plastics in North America. How-
ever, operating margins across
the three continuing divisions all

rose.

In packaging profits were np
from £4.7m to £68m, and margins
from 58 to 7.1 per cent In plas-

tics profits were £21m (£L2m)
and margins 9.7 (8.1) per cent
Textiles showed a prefit increase
from £L4m to £27m-and margins
UP from 7.4 to 10.4 per cent

Earnings per share rose by 19.1

per cent to 78p. The interim divi-

dend is increased from 185p to

Broadwell £19m loan
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

Broadwell Land's debut on the
stock market yesterday coincided
with the signing of financial
agreements for a 750,000 sq ft

mixed project on the south bank
of the Thames in Battersea - the
group's biggest property develop-

ment so far.

It signed an ELS.6m loan facil-

ity with British & Common-
wealth Merchant Bank to cover
the infrastructure and the 123,000

sq ft first phase of the develop-
ment. The loan has been syndi-

cated among European banks.

The first phase of the Battersea
development, named Plantation
Wharf, involves the building of
16800 sq ft of residential units.

56800 sq ft of officesand 51,000 sq
ft of mixed use premises. The
whole development will be
spread over five phases.
Broadwell’s debut on the mar-

ket was the most successful of
recent property issues. The
shares began trading at 158p and
closed at 175p - 20p above the
issue price. The share offer had
been over-subscribed 72 times.

sw Wood at £i.5m Norfolk House rises to £1.5m
Undo- its new board, the S.W.
Wood Group achieved its best
year ever, with pre-tax profit
at £12m. There Is a return to.

dividends with 2p.
The group, which reversed

into Braemar Commodities
last September, now consists
nf three divisions; rm»tai trad-
ing; aluminium ami

property development
Prospects for the current

year were excellent. Hr Jer-
emy Taylor, chairman, stated.
He was confident that all divi-

sions would maintain, strong
organic growth.
The profit compared with a

loss of £282,000 before excep-
tional credits of £464,000 last

time. Earnings were 162p
(I2p). Previous dividend was
lp for 1984-85.

Dewhurst np 36%
Pre-tax profits of Dewhurst,
manufacturer of of electronic
control equipment, rose by 36
per cent to £3L5J)07 for tiie six
months to March 27 1988.
Turnover was £386m (£223m).
Earnings per Iflp share came

out at 225p (2.34p). The
interim dividend la Q.58p
GUT*).

Energy Capital

Seduced pre-tax losses of
£43,000 against £94,000 were
announced by Energy Capitol*

oQ and gas explorer and pro-

ducer, for the six months
ended March 31 1988. A one-

for-one rights t«wn» Is pro-
posed, to raise £3.5m.
Turnover jumped to £108,000

(£22,000). The improved result

was primarily due to the
acauJatifin of exploration and
development leases in the US.

Norfolk House Group, petrol sta- House. Turnover increased from
turn and service area developer gl98m to £2081m.
and operator, reported pre-taxi Earnings per 5p share were
profits of £1.5m for the six 927p (4.03p> and an Initial'

months to end-March 1988 interim dividend of 0.75p is being
against £613,000. paid.

Mr Thomas Harrison, chair*
The results, the first published man. stud that with a larger pro-

since the company joined the portion of profits expected in the
USM in February, included a first second half the rest of the year
contribution from Landware was seen with confidence.

28p. partly to reduce disparity

between the two payments.

• comment
These figures may mark the

end of the takeover speculation

surrounding Low & Booar’s
shares, rumours Mr Jarvis dis-

misses as a red herring anyway.
But investors have a while longer
to wait for results which show
Low & Bonar trading at full

potential. The group has scope to

raise margins a fair bit more, and
will be helped in that aim If poly-

mer prices, which rose sharply
last year, settle down for a while.

A virtually ungeared balance
sheet, once the money from the
disposals comes in, means acqui-

sitions should be coming. TCiis

year’s profits will feel the lade of

some one-off benefits last year.
'

such as a pension fund holiday,*
but should reach £22m pre-tax

(£20.6ra). On a prospective p/e of

18, the shares may mark time for

a while.

Era snaps up

camera retailer
By David Cohen

Era Group, furniture and hobbies
retailer, is to pay up to £lL75m
for Shadow GB, independent
camera retailer in its first dash
for growth since Mr Muiray Gor-
don and his new executive man-
agement team took control last

November.
The initial consideration of

£6m will be funded partly by the
allotment of 58m Era shares at
75p each. Of these, 4m will be
placed with institutions. The bal-
ance of £2.lm will be settled in
cash. Additional payment of
£5.75m is linked to profits.

SGB comprises fourteen Fox
Talbot and Tecno retail outlets
trading in London and the south-'
east In 1987, the shops achieved
an operating profit of £630,000 on
turnover of £lL2m.

Separately, Era also said it
would make a £400,000 pre-tax
gain on its 48 per cent stake in
Ellis & Goldstein, womenswear
group, which has accepted a take-
over bid from Berkertex.

This notice Is Issued In compliance with the requirements of the Council of The International Stock
Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited, Itdoes notconstituteen Invitation

to thefiubBc tosubscribe fororpurchaseanysecurities.

NMC GROUP PLC
OtoglMtMrwd In Cnglmndmnd Wafas undartha Companies Acta 194810 1390 with Registered No. 130332)

Issue of 32,926,1 36 new 7.75p (net)
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of 10p each at 10Op per share
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1988 from the Company Announcements Office of The International Stock Exchange. 48-50 Finsbury
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UniChem fails to daunt AAH
BY ANDREW HU.

AAH Holdings seems to be suffer-

ing less than Macarthy, a compet-

ing wholesale pharmaceutical
distributor, from involvement in

the UniChem saga. The pharma-
ceutical and industrial group yes-

tenia; announced pre-tax profits

up to £2L5m in the year to March
31.

Trading profits at AAR'S phar-

maceutical supplies division grew
from £14.1m to £15.?m In the
period, which included three
months competing with Uni-
Chem's controversial share-in-
centive scheme.
Group turnover rose from a

"

restated £876m to £1.01bn, with
72J per cent (7L5 per cent) of
sales generated by the pharma-
ceuticals side. Earnings per share
rose from 23.7p to 2&3p, A final

dividend of &624p was proposed,

making l0224p (Pp) for the year.
Mr Bill Pybus, chairman, said

be was convinced UniChem's tac-

tics would be condemned as anti-

competitive by the authorities.

The Office of Fair Trading is

Investigating the arfr*"10 which
offers bonus shares to chemists

at £1 in return for extra business.

UniChem claims the shares will

be worth at least £12 when the

wholesaling co-operative seeks a
stock market listing.

Separately yesterday, UniChem
provided evidence of the success

of its strategy when it announced
a 27 per cent increase in sates

from £260m to £330m in the half-

year to the end of June.

Mr Pybus said AAH had lost

some business to UniChem. How-
.ever. both AAH and UniChem
said new opportunities had
emerged following Macarthy 's

announcement that it was clos-

ing six of its 10 wholesaling
depots as a result of the competi-

tion and abandoning plans tor a
national service.

AAH's 1967-88 profits repre-
sented an increase of 34 per cent
on the previous year's figure of
£19.7m before tax, restated to
exclude just under 50 per cent of
British Fuel Company attribut-

able to British Coal ami previ-

ously consolidated.

In March 1987. BFCs tod dis-

tribution interests were merged
with those of Rediand, which last

week announced it would sell its

55 per cent stake In the merged
group. AAH is to follow suit and
the sale of its 3S per cent holding
should raise about £40m. The
group's share in the fad distribu-

tion business reported trading
profits of £3m (£3fim).

The builders’ supplies division

increased profits by 64 per cent
from ££5m to £4.1m. Transport
services' profits advanced to £2m
<£Z.Tm) and electrical supplies
contributed profits of £L9ni in its

first eight months with the the
group.

Mr Pybus said there would be
opportunities for tbe expansion
of the environmental services
division as local authorities were
made to put more services out to
tender. Last year profits grew to

£600,000 (£400,000).

Owners Abroad £12.7m rights
BY VANESSA MOULDER

Owners Abroad, tour operator
and airline seat broker, yesterday
.announced pre-tax operating
losses increased from £3£8m to
£5.93m in the six months to April
30, together with a £12.68m rights
issue to bolster its balance sheet.
Turnover increased by 58 per
cent to £38.87m.
The loss reflected tbe seasonal

nature of the holiday industry as
well as the enlarged size of the
group. Mr Howard Klein, chair-

man, said that the results repre-

sented “considerable progress"
for the principal divisions of the
business.

All divisions had exceeded
expectations with an increase in
carryings, maintained or
unproved margins and contained
overheads. So long as there was
no substantial discounting dur-

ing the remainder of tbe summer,
expectations for the full year
were encouraging, be said.

The rights issue, which is

deeply discounted, will increase

the group’s net assets from about
£6.49m to £10.l7m. The stronger
balance sheet will help it arrange
its bonding requirements, for-

ward foreign exchange facilities

and aircraft financing more
cheaply. Borrowings now stood
at £27.68m, although of this, one
aircraft accounted for £23m.
The rights issue is on a oue-

for-two basis at 45p per share.

Included in the results for the
first time were Air 2000 and Mar-
tyn Holidays, which together pro-
duced a better-than-expected
operating loss of £2.78m. The
companies which constituted the
group during the same period

last year, reduced their winter
operating losses by £742,000 to
£1.96m.

TJaereborg. an associated com-
pany, had a better-tban-expected
winter season and produced a
loss attributable to tbe group of

£572,000.

An exceptional item of £588,000

(£857.000) was charged as a result

of the start-up costs from the
introduction of a new aircraft.

The loss per share increased

from &23p to 10-31p. The com-
pany bag declared an interim div-

idend, the first in Its history, of

0.6p. The board’s intention is to

pay a final dividend of not less
than i.5p, against a single divi-

dend of 2-lp last year.

The share price dropped from
90p to 85p.

Associated

Newspapers Holdings p. he.

INTERIM RESULTS
FORTHE HALF-YEARENDED

31stMARCH 1988

(Unaudited) 1988 3987

Turnover £334.1m £286.8m

Profit before Exceptional Items £35.Om £29.0m

Exceptional Profits £l.lm £34.8m

Redundancy and Development £(19.3)m £(34.7)m

Profit before taxation £16.8m £29.1m

Earnings per share 8.2p 16.

Dividend per share 225p 2.Op

Profit before Exceptional Items up by21%
• Significant circulation increase at Mailon Sunday
• Continued strength in advertising revenue.

• Furthergrowth of US operations.

Relocation of the Croup's London based newspapers has advanced in line

with planned programmes. Redundancy and development costs are charged

as exceptional items.

Current trading indicates a satisfactory outcome for Hie yean rrofit before

lav is likely to he lower than last year due to continuing London
relocation costs.

- 0 comment

. Most observers seem to think
i the OFT decision on the Uni-
k Chem share incentive scheme

[
will broadly favour the coopers-

I

five's vociferous competitors. In

I

the meantime the wad for a rut
. mg, which should appear before
; the end of August, is likely to
deaden AAH's share perfor-
mance. But tbe group seems to
have benefited from Macarthy's
struggle, pointing out that whole-
sale profits in the first two
months of this year
have surpassed profits in the
comparable period, despite the
effects of increased UniChem.
competition. The group is also
better protected by other divi-
sions, which continue to grow.
Yesterday the shares fell 6p to
28Qp; with forecast pre-tax profits
of £29m, a prospective p/e of
about 9 looks attractive given
that Macarthy seems to be the
real loser in tbe tong-running
slanging matrVi

BOC makes
£39m US
purchase
By Clay Harris

BOC Group, industrial gases pro-

1

ducer, Is to pay S65£m (£39m) for
the vacuum products division of
Vartan Associates, the Cahlor-
nian high technology group.
BOC described the Varian divi-

sion as the touting US of
vacuum pumps and hardware for
a variety of manufacturing pro*
(yWffflh, many of which «tcn use
industrial gases. It will be inte-

grated with BOCs Edwards High
Vacirnm International mMitiary
The Varian division expects

sales of $75m in the current
financial year. Tbe deal is subject
to US regulatory approval Ear-
lier this week, BOC announced
the disposal of its final US carbon
graphite facilities - bringing total

proceeds to 1242m.
In Palo Alto, California, Varian

said yesterday’s sale was part of
an effort to sharpen its business
focus and improve its financial

performance said would result in
a significant one-time gain- Var-
ian makes dtctWBlC lwdrnmentx
and chemical vapour deposition
equipment foe the semiconductor
industry.

Swiss lift

stake in

Unitech via

£50m deal
. By Hugo Dixon

Unitech, the electrode compo-
nents manufacturer and dis-

tributor, fa planning to place

16.7m new shares with Hek-
trowatt, file Swiss energy and
electronics company, in a deal
worth £50nL
Tbe shard issue, which

requires shareholder approval,
wfll raise Efektrowatfs stake
In fire company to 284) per
cent from 4.8 per cent Efektro*
watt has agreed not to
inCTaM* or seH its sharehold-
ing for a period of two yean
after file deal becomes effec-

tive.

Mr Peter Curry, Unitech’*
chairman, said fits share ferae
would enable the company to
raise tends fat acquisitions at
a much AMpw rate it

would have had to pay ifit had
launched an ordinary right*
issue.
Bektrowatt Is paying’ 800p

per share - or file equivalent of
just over 15 times 1987 earn-
ings - compared with Wednes-
day’s dosing price of 255p. Ms
Judy Stewart, an analyst at
Seriingeonr Vkfasrt, said Utt*
tech had done tay waff to 8**
such a price.

Hr Carry denied that the
proposed able was a defensive
move. Unitech has been the
subject of bid rumours in
recent months.
He said the proceeds would

be need to acquire components
manufacturers in both the US
and Europe, and to edqpand the
company's European dlstriho-
tlon network. There would
also be synergies with Ekktao-
waft, which has a small com-
ponents tori"**
Mr David Syz, an Elektro-

watt director, said Us com-
pany had uppnmched Uhttach
about Increasing its state in
March. Xlektrcwatt was
looking for an international
distribution network for its

ibo wsotod sl

foothold In tbeSBC in sdtaaee
of fiie MiW* plumed
for 1992, heaafcL
Mr Syx said Bektrowatt had

never wanted to launch a toll

Md for Unitedu as one of its

attractions was its listing on
the London stock market

‘^1 mii iid ki rfy n mi fcu
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Cambridge
Instruments
Sham price (pence)

company says xt baa
working capital and unused bor-

rowing for thenext few

•yens.

• comment
Cambridge instrument man-

aged to get Us shares fisted,m
both, sides of the Atlantic last

yean which seems a remarkable

conn considering analysts, now
before

file shares see laOp, the UK &£*-

Bnmning plans worldwide link
Rthh—lug (sHHX^, yi\ywrt|fhig

marketing company, reported
pretax profits for the year to the
«nd of March 1968, fidfowing two
years of Iqom, nyi announced
OTpamdnn pinna inMwWHy • jntnt

venture to develop a worldwide
network of agencies and a tights
issue.

On turnover up at £80.52m
(£54.17m) pre-tax profit was
£873,000. gfraftmt a loss lafit Him
at £393,000. Stated earnings per
share ware lftflp <12p lose) and an
unchanged final of 2JSa is befog
proposed for a total dividend of

file company is planning to

raise about £L5m by a twofor-
five underwritten righta-issue at
l9Qp a share against yesterday's
dosing price of 225p, down 7p mi
fiie day. The tends will be used
fnWiaThr to CUt hnrmefaM and
also to tend group expansion.

The joint venture is being set
Up with V«tnlnw> TrrtwnaHfwin1

|

part of a US ddvertistog and com-
munications group. It will be
known as Ketchum Brumring
International based in the
Netherlands as part of the
move Ketchum Cnmiwnwlraitlnnn

win subscribeJ50o,oao for 288JJQ0
Bnmning iw»ftoTigiihi

Issue Eetehum win have a &5 per
cent stake.

In a separate development Mac-
millan Davies Group, recruit-

ment, advertising and consul-
tancy agency. Is bring acquired
tor an initial £125,000 and farther
performance-related payments to
& Of^ fim

MDG achieved pre-tax profit*

of £29,000 on turnover far con-
tinuing activities ofram™ in fits

yearto the end ofNovember 1987.

There was a deficit cm net assets

of £18UH0 at that data Profits of

£150,000 for the 16 months to
March 31 1989 have been war-
ranted. - -

Barbour Index climbs 26%

Savills for

market with

£44m price tag
By Paid CtMOMrigtaL Property
Correspondent

Shares in Savills, a chartered
surveyor, will be traded from
next Thursday. Yesterday morn-
ing 9.8m shares were placed to
give the company a market capi-
talisation of £4A3m.

Savills is the second chartered
surveyor, after Herring Son and
Daw, to take a frill listing since
the crash of the equity market
last October.
The placing, handled by Kirin-

wort Benson, covered 27.1 per
cent of Savills enlarged equity.
The shares were sold at 125p

Jones Stroud

advances 29%
Jones* Stroud (Holdings),
mater of acreraoritisand mate-
rials far textile and electrical

industries, reported -pre-tax
profits up 29 per cot at
£5.95m on turnover ahead
from ML33m to tBLlftfl fog
the year to end-March 1988.

Interest receivable was
£249,000 after a dehit of
£48,000 last time. Tax took
£2L26m <£L7m) and earnings
per share came out at lS^ttp
(1521$). A final dividend of -ip

is proposed making 6p (5p
adjusted).

The board said it anticipated
farther earnings growth in the
current year.

BY GRAHAM DELLER

h the first faH year on the main
market since its flotation in
ruary 1987r Barbour Index, Wind'
sor-baaed suppBer of specialist

taftenatiop services to the con-
struction hwiitii and safety'

markets^Bfted prfw« iy
28pearcent to£2JL4m_
The grotq> traditionally earns

the majority of its profits in the
first half. In the six months to
end-October, taxable profits
amounted to flffln cm tnnfover
nf £3J8m«
Mr Patrick Barbour, chairman,

attributed the growth, achieved
cm turnover 28 per cent higher at

SSJBBni (SAflhn),to high customer
retention. The renewal rate foe
the group’s bufiCngcampBOfflum
- renownedfor its weight (45rkg
at the last count) as much as Its

undoubted usefulness to the
trade - now stands at some 79
per omt^wfalte: retentionsmi the-
micraflles ride have risen, to 90
percent

A new square format for tbe
compendium will reduce its

weight to2S kg without sacrific-

ing space, he said.

The anhscriber base had
increased during the year, Mr

Barbour stated, aodcJiants now
numbered about 4,000, none of

; which currently accounted for
more than 05 pet emit of turn-

over.

Future growth would be
mainJy organic, although ho 'did

not ruleoat acquisitions if-"ven-

dors' prices would show benefits
to ahanahojders*. At present, the

group has nil borrowings.

After tax of £768,000 (E63&J000),
earnings per share rose to l&ap,
up from I2£p last time. The pre^
posed final dividend is lifted to'

&5£p far a total of 5jjp CLSp),^ Full quote for Chancery

BcritQiXEzVftail dte^aa

B»aTnBtBBJPPBmsmem
raTTTYiYTTilmV Standard

Vfoe&Man

Blackfriars Oil and Gas

C«pn«l thf full ronton HMmcM
AsaMatrd Kewtpjpen Hofctong* p.lc.. New On

Whittle
communications

House. ChomUu Stud. London EC«Y OJA.

Hie sale raised £6m net for the
company through the placing and
£5.4m for existing sharehriders.
Like other chartered surveyors

taking a listing sihee 1986, Savills

has chosen the market route as
the easiest way to obtain tends
for expansion.

It said, however, that it had no
specific acquisition proposals
except for the possible takeover
if a small building consultancy
company.
SaviHs had pretax profits c&

£L2m In the year to April 1988,
giving earnings per share of 9-lp.

Nearly 60 per cent of the oper-
ating nrnfft name from commer-
cial property operations, while IS
per cent came from residential

and 22 per cent from agricultural
property activities.

THE SCOR GROUP
The Annual General Meeting of

SCOR met on June 17, 1988, under the

chairmanship of Patrick Prugcot to
approve the fiscal 1987 financial state-

ments for tbe parent company and tire

SCOR Group.

Soclete CooMertfete de Reassaraace

Tbe parent company’s premiums
totaled FRF 3J361 million in 1987.

As in earlier years,substantial reserves

were again set aside. There was neverthe-

less a sharp improvement in underwriting

results, which came dose to breakeven

/—FRF 12 million in 1987, against —FRF
216 million in 1986). Overheads were
held approximately to their 1986 level

Despite rising current investment income

/FRF 377 million, against 359 million in

1986). total financial revenues as a whole
were down slightly due to general econ-

omic conditions and reduced capital

gams.
Parent company income totaled FRF

115 million, against 91 million in 1986.

SCORGrap

Consolidated premiums were up
9.1% to FRF 4.44 biQioo, after adjusting

for currency fluctuations and changes

in the structure of die Group (against

FRF4,39 When in 1986).

All Group subsidiaries reported
improved income performance.

SCOR Re (USA) expanded its busi-

nessand tookadvantageoffavourableUS
conditions in 1987, reporting a 70% rise

in net earnings id U5S 17 million (repre-

senting an after-tax return on sharehol-

ders’equityofoer 17%). TheAmerican
holdingcompany;SCOR US, obtained its

NYSE listing on June 7,

1

988.
After substantial additions to reserves

for depreciation of securities (FRF 45
million). Group income totaled FRF 180
raflHon in 1987, against FRF 176 mfllioa

in 1986.

Grotm shareholders’ equity increased

Sharply from FRF 857 million to FRF
1,331 million following the July 1987
FRF356 million rightsissueand net profit

for the year.

At the motionof the Chairman,and in

view of the reconfirmslion of sharehol-

ders* confidence in July 1987 and net
profit for the year, tbe Annual General
Meeting decided to declare a dividend of
FRFZ25 pershare (tax credit included).

This performance was achieved under
more adverse conditions than those pre-

vailing in 1986, with a rerival of very stiff

competition, a particularly large number
of major claims and substantial currency

and stodunarket fluctuations. However;

bycontmuing to takea selectiveapproach

to its reinsurance portfolio and focusing
on areas in which the companyenjoysspe-
cial expertise, profit margins increased in

1987.

The Boardof Directorshasdecidedto
increase theshare canitaJ teFRF250mO-
lion by issuing 2p00,000 times. The
share price being set at 250 FRF, tbe cap-
ital and reserves will be increased by 625
million FRF.

This capital increase will enable
SGOR to finance the takeover of the

second largest Italian reinsurance

ateoenable it to provide snfficfcffi share
capital to die two subsidiaries due to be
formed (after appropriate pfenning) out

,

of the ousting Fbris profit cents;

Experience of tbe first months of

1988 points - barring major claims - to a
slight rise in earnings per tiiare, after

allowing for tbe substantial increase intbe

average number of shares outstanding in

1988 (approximately 9 million shares,

against 6J8 milium in 1987V.

Tinsley 43% higher

Eliza Tinsley Group, USM
quoted Mater of agricultural
machinery, raised pre-tax
profits by 43 per cut from
£817,000 to £1.17X1 for the year
ended March 81 1988.
Turnover grew 25 per cent

from CLfiShi to £U4Qm and
this improvement continued
daring the fat three months
of the entrant year. Earnings
per sham increased from 7asp
to 1028?. The directors recom-
mend a final dividend of 2£p
making a total of &9Sp (34p)
for fiie year.

Wm Ransom abend

Despite only a small increase
In turnover from £5.82m to
£5.78X0, William Ransom ft
s^ti

l manufacturing pftfmiif*,

raised pre-tax profits by 16
per cent from £624,000 to
£721,000 in the year to March
31, 1988.
After tax or £242,000

(£114,000) earnings per iop
share grew from 2.57p .to

34Kp. A final dividend of OJp
is recommended for a total up
from L15p to 1.34p.

British JBa0ding rises

Pre-tax profits at British
Building and Engineering
Appliances rose from £260,000
to £516,(100 in tiie year to end-
March 2888. Turnover for the
Bedfordshire-based non-me-
chanical building equipment
and plant manufacturer and
supplier was £3.7Im (£4A7m).
A final 2p (lp) dividend b

recommended fur an increased
total of 3p (1.75p). Earnings
wexe 26JSp (8.6p) after tax of
£194,000 (£56400).

BY GRAHAM WELLER

MB HARVEY COHEN, Chairman to this and had readied agree-

of Chancery Securities, USM- ment with John Siddall, Man-
quoted merchant banking and chesterbased stockbroking firm,
ffr«Tv»ial services group, yester- for its London team to join Bran-

day confirmed that it was plan- Stan. Further deals of a similar
ning to apply far a tell listing, nature were under dfacoaslan. he
He hoped the move would added,

increase marketability amfl fasti- Chancery also revealed a desire

tutfonal activity in tbe compa- to maintain its organic growth by
ny’s shares. expansion of its capital base, par-

sp«>«iti?>g at the »HT?nal meet- tfcularfy in the banking dirfszan.

ingTliir Cohen said that Branston Mr Cohen said that the group
and Gotbard, the stockbroker was currently negotiating ways
acQuired i««t. August, had “come to achieve thin objective — posst
through a period of significant bty through the issue of subonh-
tnarket instability fa remarkably nated loan stock - and "avoid
good shape”. Chancery now had undue dilution of the equity base
sufficient confidence to plan or an adverse impact on earnings
expansion of the operation, and per share".

Ratners ADRs
quoted in US
By Maggie (My

Ratners Gram fast growing jew-
ellery retailer, has set up an
American depositary receipt pro-
gramme in the US. The ADRs are
quoted on the Nasdaq system.
Uflfrtiara iuq three acquisi-
tions erf jewellery retaflerc in the
US in tiu past year and wanted
to widen its shareholder base.
The company also announced

the purchase for a nominal cash
sum of Stephen’s Jewellery, a
loss-making chain of 13 shops
operating in the south of
England. Stephen's bad sales or
'£2.7m in tbe year to end May

Asea Brown Boveri AB
(Sweden)

has made a public offer for the

outstanding shares of Flakt AB and
has as per end of June 1988

a holding of 97%.

Eassureurdesassureurs.

The undersigned acted as financial

advisor and acted as dealer-manager

for the transaction.

AROS
SECURITIES

Nybrokzqen 15, S-1 1 1 48 Stockholm, Sweden. Phone: 446 8 723 AB 00.

Member of the Asea Brown Boveri Group
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Xerox expansion pushes

Rank profits to £105m

,nS

- S

BY DAVID WALLER

A STRONG performance from
the Bank Xexox copier business

helped the Bank. Organisation,

increase its pre-tax profits by
05An to £l04ian in the 28 weeks
to May 14 this year.

This 17 par cent advance at the
pre-tax level was outpaced by a
255 per cent rise in the group’s
earnings per share,which - flat-

tered by a lower tax rate -
moved ahead from 22.6p to 2S.4p_
Rank Xerox, 49 per cent owned

by Rank but: over which the UK -

company exercises no manage-
ment control whatsoever,
chippedIn £77J9m to pre-tax prof-

its, against £60.4m in the previ-

ous first half.

This was better than expected,

reflecting boomingcoiidttlons for

Fuji Xerox in the Japanese mar-
ket and only a marginally nega-

tive currency effect. Further-
more, Rank Xerox’s effective tax

rate fell by 7 pa cent to 42.7 per

cent helping to ent die group’s
farr rate from 42 to39.6 per cent.

Portfolio of businesses man-

aged by Rank - which include
Butlins and Pinewood studios
generated trading profits up only
slightly, from £33.7m to £35.Gm.
Turnover fell from £3ZL8m to
ESOLSm, mainly because of last

summer’s disposal of the Wings'
tour operator.

Managed businesses were held
back by a near-halving of profits
in the precision industries opera-
tion, where the contribution fen
from ££7m to 585m. Rank's lat-

est large acquisitions - Ahnert
and BHCP Video -• were
included for ably 10 weeks and 10
days respectively and their con-
tribution was not rtfednsed.

Mr Michael Gifford, chief exec-
utive. blamed the downturn in
tha industrial division on lower,
world demand for Taylor Hob-
son’s metrology products, and on
continuing problems for Strand
lighting m the US.
He said that nil the other divi-

sions had done. continued to
do well, while Ahnert; the Yogi-
bear franchise-operator bought

for OfiOm in Mardtj was
of our expectations at the time
we bought it”. - -

For the first time. Rank
included the result from its holi-
day and leisure division to the
first half figures. . Weighted
heavily to tbe second half, this
division made £13.1m against
£11.4xn, and the prior year figure
wasadjnsted accordingly.

Film and television profits rose
by £2m to gfl-firn; hotels and cater-
ing from £4.1m to £45m; leisure
development from £3m to

Total capital expenditure for
the period was £345m, of which
£i78m was spent on acquisitions.
The interest hill went up from
£4Am to £7Am. The interim divi-

dend is increased from 7_25p to
85p.

A. Kershaw & Sons, 82 per cent
owned by Bank, repeated interim
pre-tax profits up from £L7Tm to
£2.15m.. The dividend is Hft«l tor

• Cl?SBf>.
‘

See Lex

NMC expands into US market
BY DAVID COHEN

NMC Group, investment com-
pany turned pudmgteg manufac-
turer, yesterday unwrapped its

largest acquisition to date and its

first foray into. .the US market
with the purchase of Universal
Packaging Corporation for an
initial $42m (£245m).

'

An additional $45m win be
required, to settle UPC’s
long-term debt, and a further
nuavfmgm of $25m — ppyaMg in
1993 t is profit-related.

acquisition andloan repay-
ments will be financed partly by
a £325m rights issue ofconvert:

ible preference shares and the
balance out of a new feom loan
facility with Citibank.
Mr Nonxwm Gordon, chief exec-

utive, said the acquisition put the
group firmly into mainstream
packaging without sacrificing

hitherto' Bigher-than-average
profit margins.

SharidirddBrs are to he offered
four ’7.75 per cent convertible
preference shares at lOOp for
every five' ordinary shares or
warrants held. They are 'convert-
ible from 1991 at 1523p, an 18 per
nwntpronritim tn^rmwt^pHw

on Wednesday. NMC shares
added lp yesterday to l3Qp.

Separately, UPC senior mart
agement shareholders are to take
part of their initial payment to
the foam of 45<M)00 convertibles.

~~
Analysts said the acquisition

was likely to «nhsnw» earnings.
UPC, part of Dart & Kraft,nntua
management buy-out to 1984; is

one of the major independent'
manufacturers of folding cartons
to the US. In 1967 it made operat-
ing profits of f9.7to on turnover
of jSQJSm.

Dwek buy-out for £33.5m
BY ANDREW HILL

A NEW COMPANY formed byMr
Leon Dwek and fellow directors

is to buy Dwek Group, the
expanding leisurewear and furni-

ture manufacturer, in a deal
which values the company at
£335m and takes itprirote. -

The offer by HUfehott, the
vehicle far the buy-out, has been
made at ISOp perortfinary share,

a 145 per cent premium to the
suspension price of 131p- About.

545 per cent of Dwehfs share cap-

ital is alreadypledgedtothe ded.
Mr Leon Dwek, formerlyDwek**s joint managing director.

grfTl be Hillshott’s fthaiiniJm.

Under: the proposals, his
brothers, Maurice and Elie
Dvrek’s chairman andJoint man-
agingdirertor respectively y wfll

resign from the company to pur-

sue other interests. Mr Leon
Dwek is joined by fellow direc-

torsMr Alexander Cohen and Mr
Alan Cohen, and tqr Mr David
Egan, Dwek’s company secretary.

HRishott is backed by the Elec-

tra-Candover Diroct Investment
Ran and flit Bank of- Scotland.

Tbe nffw is being on their

behalf by NM Rothschild.

Tranwoodrisesto £p.<>4?n
By Clay Harris

Trauwood Group focreased pre^

tax profits to £644^06in the six

months to June, the finalfull
reporting period before its demer-
ger Into separate financial ser-

vices and manufacturing compa-
nies. That split took effect

yesterday.

The rise from £276500 pre-tax

was achieved on turnover ahead
from £4j4m to £4L98m. Earnings
per share rose

r
to 05p (0.31p

restated). Ifcere to no dmdehd
apart from tiie distribution of
assets involved in the denteEger.

At the: trading level, the
hosiery manufacturer Bear Brand
(as the folly listed company was
renamed yesterday) achieved
profits of £644,000 tat sales of
£3Aim.
The .financial services activi-

ties. inchufing corporate fi«*»,My»

adviser Ifcmwood Earl, institu-

tional stockbroker Ariel and PR
agency Blackwood, made £456^)00
(m turnover of £Ll3m. The off-

shoot containing these operations
is to trade an the USM as Tran-
wood.

Computer

People in

US purchase
By Vanuatu HoukSar

Computer People. computer staff

agency, is accefexating its move
into the US computer services
market with the acquisition of

the US Professional Services

Group, part of Sterling Software,

for a rmnrimnm of $14m (£&3m). I

Mr Anthony Lanflne, market-
ing director, said thatthe acquisi-

tion would greatly expand thef

company's business in- the US,
where it has been trading for 12
years. “The UShas 50 per cent oil

the world’s computer services, so}

to.be a HgjiIast?jto-the_TOS&H
you have ta_beiia..hlg plays:
there," betofid.’,, ''r

: : v.t:

USPSG .suppbes contract pro-

gramming services throughout
the US, mainly to Fortune 500

companies. Acquired by Steriing

Software to 1985, it sufferedfrom
the subsequent -departure of
senior management and in the
year to September 1987 it

incurred a -loss of $730,000 on
turnover of $225m. At that date

it had net assets af$3Am.
. The initial payment is 8L5m to

caah, with additional payments
depending., on -profita over tbe
next two years. The acquisition

will he partly financed by a £2m

TO LET
EC2

10,400 SQ.FT.

Ant-OONDIUONEDOFFICES

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

01-3744161
25 Rasbury Circus,

LondonEC2M 7EE

TOLET

London Wall Buildings, EC2

GROUNDFLOOR- 1,727 sq. ft

4thFLOOR— 1,876 sg.ft

AllENQUIRIES

ffiVTM SAVILLS
01-3744161,.

M and S off

to good start

Marks —

d

fencer has mek an
encouraging start to its current
year, . Lord Rayner, chairman,
taM shareholders-

1

at yesterday’s

annual meeting:
However, April was a disap-

pointing month with Easter fell-

tog in March this year,- but he
said ladieswear, which suffered

fiat trading to 1987, bud ™»*> a
strong recovery. The s'

eased 2p to 174p yesterday.

NET lifts

stake in

Hopkinsons
By CfiafM'Padnon 1 .

*'

Stares in Hopkinsons Hold-
ings, valve maker, rose by I5p
to 112P yesterday after North-
ern Engineering Industries
increased its stake to 6.4 per
cent
Mr Philip Thomas, mmpany

secretary, said the company
had been aware since January
that NEI held. 3m shares. The
recent.purchase of an extra lm
shares took the bidding above
tin s par cent disclosure leveL
He added that it would be

ninpirai for NEI to try to

over the company as it was
already a Mtfor customer of
Hopkinsons. Mr Terry Harri-

son, NEI chairman, said: “We
view our holding as a good
trading investment.”
Hopkinsons’ shares plum-

meted three months ago as the
company announced a steep
fall In pre-tax profits, from
£9.14m to £L56m, and a large,

write-offon factory closures In
the year to January. In May,
Mr Frederic Bentley resigned
as . chairman, and Mr Peter
Frost succeeded him.
NEI buys valves far power

generators from Hopkinsons.
Last yen’s profits fall was
attributed to lower orders
fffun another major customer,
British Gas.

Wm Sindall

£4.8m rights
by Vanessa Boulder

William SfaidaTI, hnfMirr and

property developer, yesterday
announced a £4.8m righto
tg«ng to strengthen its balance
sheet
The issue, which follows the

£2.&n acquisition of the
Oxford and Banbury-based
builder Hfakftm ft Prewin
Group mtHw this month, nrfTT

reduce the group's borrowings
of £7An.
The issue is an the of

five 5J>25 per cent convertible

cumulative redeemable prefer-

ence shares of £1 each for.

every six ordinary shares held.

The directors, who hold 52
per cent of the company, plan
to take up about 12 per cent of
thetr share entitlement. The
share price was unchanged
after the announcement at
258p.

Nat Telecoms offer

r l^.#^«BAfiCdlNS4;-:.
l

The offer for rale of 9.25»
shares to National Telecommu-
nications, telephone manage-
ment systems company, was 17
times subscribed when it

dosed yesterday.
The issue, which values the

company at nearly £30m,
received 90,000 applications
for a total of 165m shares.
Allocations are expected to be
announced on Monday.

Central Motor ahead

Pre-tax profits of USM quoted
Central Motor Auctions rose
48 per cent to £376^)00 in the
six months ended April 30
1988.

The seasonal pattern of sales
leads to considerably greater
results in the second half, said

Mr Erie Myers, chairman.
Ramhigs were 3.02p (&27p)

per share and, as indicated in
tbe prospectus, the Interim
dividend is 0.75p.

-

Rmidman - still
<no‘

Walter Sandman has repeated
its rejection of the £27.4m
takeover bid from Tdfos Hold-
ings.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date

Current of
payment payment

A ATT UnMInp - ftn

Jut Aug 25
Oct 6

Corres -

ponding
div

5.76
2
2JS :

Total Total
for last
year year

1022

5

A

9
725
25

Unfair B—hit

Pewhnrsi —

.

int
Dmnino Printing

ti
Stroudw j*

Norfolk House fi —int

Low&Bonar int
Owners Abroad _»int
Rank Ora int

[jTTI*mm

rrm

Tinsley
Wood(SW)

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.~ ~ t after allowmg for scrip issue. iCn capital increased, by
/or acquisition issues. SUSM stock. SUnquoted stock.

BOARD HEETKNQS

i fetowlne oompanfaw bm notlM 4Hm.o<
lid m—Uftfl* (9 Hw Stock EttMOft*. Sueb

. Mhnoa at* anatty Ml tor tte pwpoaa o*

-cwtufctorinq iflvldeKir Oflctol MtoaOom arr
oM naliaato aa » wfatolw Km dMdMUto m
dm pr flnh and Ww «d>-dhitokkM abrnn
w n b*M4 iMMy on lm ytmi'm «m-

Mksv 9y***fn*
Miray liwanwlBiMl

.

Homnoy Tnna ..

.

SJ Andrew Trad

Bm
Bart (Haute*).

TODAY .

a- Anglo 4 Owareaaa TWat Dnqftn Par
i TnaM. Taak Forea.

bmm, UT. MartMu SymooM Engr- PMkFdod.

Maredar Swala

.

Pawtenl

MfZt

Regal Duieb Pacraten

.

Shed Transport
*KRS________

Jaty 2D
Aug 7

July SB.
July 21
JulyS

S*{H w
July 28
July 22
July as
Aug n
July »
July 71
July Xt
My 73
jmy &

ThE announcementappears as a matter ofrecord only. These Securitiesham nofbeen registeredunder
the United States SecuritiesActaf1933 andmaynotbe offered, sold or delivered in the

UnttixiStedcs or to United Statespersons as part ofthe distribution.

Rolls-Royce pic

ei50,000,000

9%% Notes due 1993

Gokbnan Sachs Intemationai Corp.

Chase Investment Bank

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

S.G. Warburg Securities

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA.

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Banque Privee Edmond de Rothschild SJL

Baring Brothers & Co^ Limited

County NatWest Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

1BJ International Limited

LTCB Intemationai Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Morgan Stanley Intemationai

Nomura Intemationai Limited

Shearson Lehman Hutton international

Sumitomo Ihist International Limited

United Overseas Bank

July, 1988

Banca del Gottardo

Bankers Trust Intemationai Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Barclays De Zoete Wedd Limited

Citicorp investment Bank Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Generate Bank

Kuwait Intemationai Investment Co. SJLK.

Merrill Lynch international & Co.

J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Mitsubishi Trust Intemationai Limited

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding

Sumitomo Finance Intemationai

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Yasuda Trust Europe Limited

4 AAH HOLDINGS pic

PRELBVflNARY RESULTS

Recordprofits, earninganddividends
in an eventfulyear.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Tbrnover

Profit before taxation

Earnings per ordinary share

Recommended final dividend per share

1987/88

£l,008m

£24.5m

28.3p

6.624p

% change

+15%*

+24%*

+19%
+15%

"percentages calculated on restated 1986/7 results.

1 “special challenges dealt with effectively?

“Electrical Supplies division added.”

“new opportunities to dfpand Pharmaceuticals division!*

“another successful year in prospect”

BillPybus, Chairman.

Tb obtain a copy of our preliminary announcement please write to the Secretary,

AAH Holdings pie,76 South Park, LincolnLN5 8ES.
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Speculators drive sugar

price to 7-year peak

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
Deborah Hargreaves describes the frenetic atmosphere in drcmgM-drivcn futures niarkets

Ugai
;

I

, Making history in Chicago’s grain pits

BY DAVID BLACKWELL

SUGAR PRICES continued the
strong advance of the past few
weeks, with London prices fol-

lowing the sharp overnight gains
in New York as speculative
money spilled over from the
booming Chicago agricultural

markets.
The London Daily Price fer raw

sugar rose S20 to S3S5 a tonne
yesterday, while the price for
whites put on S14 to $346 a tonne
- the highest levels in dollar
terms for seven years. At the
beginning of this year the prices
were S238 and $242 a tonne
respectively.
The October contract for raws

on the London Futures and
Options Exchange (Fox), which
dosed at S328 a tonne on Wednes-
day, gained nearly $10 yesterday.
Analysts said that in addition

to the current sound fundamen-
tal factors in the market, there
had been an influx of speculative
money attracted to soft commodi-
ties generally by the drought-in-

spired advance in the Chicago
agricultural markets. There is

also concern about the US sugar
crop following the drought
“A lot of investment funds

have been attracted into sugar,"
said one analyst yesterday.

In its latest report on the sugar
market. Gill & Duffus, the Lon-
don broker, said that the soya-

bean and maize futures in Chi-

cago had risen to the highest
levels for almost 1$ years. “The
speculative activity that these
movements have attracted spilled

over into sugar futures to take
advantage of their bullish poten-
tial," according to the report.

Mr Chris Pack, of London
sugar broker C. Czamikow, said

it was getting difficult to disen-
tangle the level of speculative
interest from the genuine factors
supporting the market. But be
pointed to the fact that Iran, Iraq,

Algeria and Egypt had all bought
sugar in the past two weeks.
“The fact that they are buying

given these prices is encourag-

ing.” he said. "People are taking

sugar in volume - it is not just

speculative money that is driving

prices up."
China has also been a strong

buyer this year. The market sees

the Chinese as shrewd traders,

however, and they are believed to

be taking advantage of the
unusual situation of raws fetch-

ing a premium to whites by sell-

ing back raw cargoes into the
market at a profit and taking the
cheaper white sugar instead.

The Gill & Duffus report high-

lights the low level of world
stocks, which have fallen for the

past three years, with no pros-

pect of a sizeable replenishment
next season, as the basis for the

firm world sugar market. The
firm has put stocks at the end of

the 1987-88 year at 33.7m tonnes
- equivalent to 32 per cent of its

forecast for consumption this

year, and the lowest stocks-to*
consumption ration since 1S80-8L

Gaza trade accord on test
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEL AVIV

THE GAZAN citrus industry has
reached a ground-breaking agree-
ment with a group of European
Community importing houses on
the sale of 16,000 tonnes of
oranges and grapefruit Delivery
is due to take place between
December and April.
The citrus deal represents the

first test of the Israeli Govern-
ment's recent concession on
direct exports of agricultural pro-

duce hum the occupied territo-

ries to Western markets, through
Israeli ports. Hitherto, all farm
exports had to be channelled
through Israeli state marketing
organisations.

Export licences from the Agri-

culture Ministry in Tel Aviv and
the Civil Administration for the
occupied territories, are still

required for the shipments,
which represent nearly 20 per
cent of Gaza’s anticipated citrus

production next season.
Under the terms of the latest

understanding thrashed out in
May between Israeli and Euro-

pean Commission officials, this

.should be automatic.
However, a wide divergence of

views exists as to the prospects of
success for this test agreement,
crucial both to the declining
Gazan citrus industry and the
fate of a blocked Israel-EC trade
protocol of special interest to
Israeli flower growers.
A senior Agriculture Ministry

official yesterday angrily brushed
aside any suggestion that, by put-

ting bureaucratic obstacles in the
way of the exports, Israel might
not fulfil its undertakings to
Brussels and to Palestinian farm-
ers. But leading Gazan citrus pro-

ducers, bruised by their experi-

ence last season with the Israeli

authorities, are much less san-
guine.

Making dear that it was the
European Community’s responsi-

bility to ensure that the precious
licences come through, Mr
Hashem Atar Sbawwa of the Cit-

rus Producers Union, said “We
don't want to put our goods on

the boats to rot. The EC frill have
to pay.”

The agreement, signed with
companies based in four EC
countries - the Netherlands, the

UK. West Germany and Denmark
- is made up of 10,000 tonnes of

first class Valencia oranges, 3,000

tonnes of navel oranges and 3,000

tonnes of grapefruit. This wiH be
marketed under a new brand
name - Gaza Top - with Gaza
stated as the country of origin.

Mr Svi Allan, head of the
Israeli inter-departmental com-
mittee handling the tricky issue i

of Palestinian farm exports, Indi-

cated that the Israeli authorities
j

would vet the export licence
applications on the bams of pur-

chaser, destination «nd contract
price.

But European diplomats said
last night that under the terms of

the May agreement these consid-
erations should not constitute
grounds for rejecting the Gazans’
applications.

AS A digital clock flashes away
the seconds before 9-30 am on a
sultry morning in Chicago, tense

commodity traders prowl the
grain floor at the city's Board of
Trade. An animal-like roar fnan
the depths Of the soyabean trad*

mg pit accompanies the market's
opening as brokers gesticulate
wildly to attract the attention of
the market's bandful of sellers.

Five veteran traders jostle one
of their colleagues who has some
selling orders to execute. They
clutch the white-haired trader's
collar and nudge him in the ribs.

But by 9.32 am it is aB over,
the hectic activity calms down as
eyes are turned towards the
exchange’s giant display screen,
which shows that all grain con-
tracts have reached their daily
price limits,

Frantic clerks still chase
through the crush of bodies in
search of their firm's broker to
deliver buying orders that have
been phoned down to the trading
floor. But these are too late -
most of the grains will stay
locked at their hunt for the rest
of the day because there is
no-one around who wants to sett.

This scene is repeated day after
day as drought continues to rav-
age crops in the Midwest. It is a

|

far cry from the picture only six
I months ago when wheat traders
lolled around on the steps of the
futures pit idly reading newspa-
pers to pass the time as they sat
out a market dominated by gov-
ernment surpluses and routinely
predictable prices.

At the Chicago Board of Trade

raBTitTHyftHfl* HrtM
r

as future* contracts, far defray
hi several months’ time, although
most wiB be cancriled by oppo-
site trades before then. Even
before temperatures soared to
over 100 degrees Fahrenheit
across the ***w^h*H wrf
baked for 2$ days without rain,

grain prices were moving
upwards-
The rise in prices was spurred

by frlflng government stockpiles

and a shaky recovery in the US
farm economy. Bat the hot,
spring weather and a scorching
June - usually the wettest
month In rite Midwest - sent the
futures market rocketing sky-
wards.
As the wont thought to strike

the region in 50 years tan with-
ered Crops across the Midwest,
grain prices have doubled from
their level at the end of last year
as traders have rushed to cash in
on this year's boll market.
The frenetic atmosphere on the

agricultural tradh^ftor is eerily

reminiscent of the freewheeling
nm-iq> to October's stock marker
crash, when profits abounded in
the financial futures market
In fact. »M»y finnnrial hlgkfly.

ers from the heady pre-crash
days have moved into the agri-

cultural sector they once
despised, surprising resident vet-

erans with their flashier lifes-

tyles and risk-taking.
Trading in stock index futures

and options has been sluggish in
the chastened post-crash ere and
the grain pits nave offered a busy
environment with healthy profits

Brazil plans 14 per cent

rise in cereal output
BY JOHN BARHAM IN SAO PAULO

More producers cut zinc prices
BY KENNETH GOODING, MINING CORRESPONDENT

SAVAGE ZINC price cuts by
European producers in the past
two days marked a retrenchment,
not the prelude to a sustained
price fall, analysts and traders
said yesterday.

Zinc supplies remained tight,

they pointed out. After the sum-
mer holiday lull the metal is

likely to regain some of the lost

ground but probably will not
return to the June peaks when
the London Metal Exchange cash
price for high-grade zinc touched

£824 a tonne.
Other major producers yester-

day followed Vieflle-Montagne of

Belgium which on Wednesday
cut its European Producer Price

by $150 to $1,200 a tonne.
This returned the EPP to the

level established briefly,in June.
But it is nearly twice the eariy-

Januaiy price of $860 a tonne.

Analysts said demand for zinc

was holding up well, particularly

from the automotive industry,

which is using more of the mate-

rial than ever before.

Stocks, meanwhile, continue to

fall from a low leveL Recent
International Lead and Zinc
Study Group statistics showed
another fall in April taking pro-

ducer stocks to 290,000 tonnes,
down nearly 90,000 tonnes since

January.
Zinc steadied on the LME yes-

terday after recent price weak-
ness. Cash metal was up £6 to

£70050 a tonne and three-months

zinc advanced £7.50 to £68050.

BRAZIL PLANS to increase its

output of grain by 14 per cent
next year to 75m tonnes as a
result of tiie US drought, Mr Iris

Resende, the Agriculture Minis-

ter, said.

"Brazil must be ready to sup-
ply the United States* supply defi-

ciencies," the minister said after

returning from a tour of
drought-stricken regions of the
US Midwest He said Brazil would
export added quantities of maize,
soyabeans and beef.

Mr Resende will face consider-

able, but not insuperable, difficul-

ties in meeting his target
Mr Ney Bittencourt de Araujo,

president of a major seed com-
pany, said a 10 per cent increase
in grain production is more
likely. He noted that output of
soyabeans and maize be
closer to 14 per cent, given that
farmers are likely to reduce the
production of rice. _

The minister promised that
formers would get an the credit
they needed, although troubled
official finances have already
forced the Government to tighten
its form lending.

However, many farmers have
grown rich with this year’s surge
in prices and are ready to invest

in improving productivity. The
Government could force formers
who plant highly profitable
crops, such as soyabeans, to

beCOI&fi arif-fhmTiring'.

But transport and storage prob-
lems, added to overstretched port
facilities could hamper a bid to
increase output. Ports are
already operating dose to capac-
iiy-

Cctnsnmers are concerned that
rising international demand for

form goods could cause domestic
food shortages and higher prices.

Last month, bread prices rose 31
per cent and beef prices 24 per
cent, well above June’s inflation,
which is estimated to have been
22 per cent.

• Brazilian weather forecasters
said the recent odd front has
moved through and out of coffee
areas and no further severe cold
is expected for about a week.
They said the next major cold

front was expected to reach Bra-
zil’s southern coffee regftm
between July 20 and 22. At least
until then, no damagingcoM was
expected.

The recent cold front pushed
temperatures down this week,
but no damage to cafiee has been
reported.

“Hie funny thing xs

that none of us

professional

veterans in this

market participated

in the run-up until

now, because we
couWn’t believe it

wouldn’t rain in

June*

to be t
p—fa

One Chicago commodfUs*
trader has hit own motto
scrawled on a scrap of paper and
stuffed into the pocket of his
brightly-coloured trading jacket
It says "beans in the teens," an
optimistic prediction of the soya-

bean fixtures price which he car-

ries as a kteky charm.
Beans have not yet reached the

teens - the closest the price has
ever come was baric in 1973 whan
soyabeans briefly touched $17-90
a bushel But the superstitious
trader is betting the price will top
that record before the summer is

out
Futures traders make their

money by anticipating market
trends, and as the drought is the
main factor driving the marirat at

present, they remain hysterically
sensitive to the weather forecast

Just a hint of rain is enough to

MMMfltkjM

Mr KKOOBWWW,
wm w

ML HI MB. tmpC WJAUOTUI
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Sum « caa&Bur « ftwgi
mb itreaty tarifog floor,S taraSSffeas tf-BUMft' Of

x* Me .miiawtfto raeuuu
‘gRfi&SBF!S3
111*.k. Li 4MMH doriiw

the crash-

MUhretfri Vttt ttwrtor metoey
toet»gf«rato »«ay a

path th» Tmrfte* strongly into

. "The flamy Otar ttT am.
Mr Paul McStab*. who hat been
trading gain for mr « Start,

•that aowi ofus nwtosrio^vat
erans in this xnaftet participated

in the run-up until now, btagu*
we couldn’t Wta» it wouldn't

rain in June.* .
•

traders are keenly aware.thty

are making history bd the
atiwimrt of mafre traded n om
day tops 120,000 futures contract*
- the- highest daily volume for

maize m the B» of the ttafwx*
old exchange. Each fixtures con-

tract equals $00,000 bushel* of
DlllOri

*W» have pension fond* and
huge quantities ofmoney looking

for action in this raaAaC* Xr
McGuire says. Much specnfottre

money hta moved ant of the
financial fixtures market* and

gtoswra tfrarerehra rend to

tak« a Ota *ta« si VmJXaom
nwrteL cdwbkh mwy h«w an

tSSrata Chicago. This year,

thm are waw of cwaraimM
^i-irahitetiremtekrebyaep:
fog it forinoL to oaofe they da

hm »iii Mough in maksS&SWtiShSwxsd they

would lane to take an even big-

i»ele* to bvyfogfiku* grata -

MMtirit a Up*r price - to

fulfill Hmtr delivery comndt-
msnts.

-There b ft fee of mistrust

amongjjnx&nn about the spec*

illative aipsqt of tt* fixture* mm
ktaT unofficial from the Ameri-

can Finn* WWW Mgs, "awl it's

» shame baeras* they could
raafly profit hum ft,"

UK gold assay figures buoyant
BY KENNETH GOOWNd

MORE EVIDENCE flwt the gold
jewellery business is ina particu-

larly buoyant phase has been
provided by figures from the UK
Assay Offices showing a substan-
tial in^r/vpa/v is tint rmnihw gf
gold articles submitted for hall-

marking in the second quarter of
this year.
The figures, which generally

serve as a barometer for the jew-
ellery trade’s expectations ofcon-
sumer demand in the coming
months, show a 19.1 per cant
increase in the number of items,
to 4£5m. and a 29.T per emit
increase in the weight, to HSGtn
grains of gold.

Of the items submitted, SAm

were ot 9 carat gold Cnfne perta

out of 34 pore gofcO* up ift.7 par

cent on the sun* months teat

yean were oi M carats (H
parts out ofW up 698 per cent;

iflttn were of IS carat gold. Up
4L6 per cent; 183,885 wen of n
carat gold, up 578 per cent
An Assay Offices official said

the strep fcxresaem higharoumt
gold items was open to Interpre-

tation. "m one opinion the
Increase in 14 carat am amid
b« due to increase in demand
from the US,where foe prastfc* at
Che British haunter* is a valuable

setting point
The Increase ta. 32 Carat

tottefea reflects an upturn in

up ia.7 per
tooth* last

Altai* ffixiiiHt and the taoour-
miwt betnagm in to

premetMtoCri\w)iflB higher is

rent cotild to the result of sur-

plus money tn the economy and
ftmwmera moving rewards the

mrtiuae « mote up market

A* for th* two often prectous
metals* them was a smell down*
tttn par rent to 870850) in
thejautotar of items df Hirer but
the wright wee up by 2 per rent
to njBtt grama. The number of
platinum ftemg hallmarked
increased by 188 per cent to L955
and the Wright ww up by 17.4

par cent to 13886 grams.

Canada plans platinum and silver coins
By David Chnm In Toronto

IN AN attempt to capftaHae on
the success of the raid Maple
Leaf, the Royal Caxmman Mint IS

to .expand its range, at practoua

.

metal coins to encompass platfr

ntim and sflver.

The Maple Leaf is currently the
top-setting; gold coin vtaridwfdft
with a market Share of approxi-
mately 55 per cant.

The 99.96 per cent pure plati-

num coin will be made avaUaUa

to four sizes naming from one-
tenth of a troy ounce to one
ouace^A preriafopal , first year
sale* . target Jia*- beext-'aet at
330£arounces.

The 9A» per cent pure sttrer

coins WOT be minted to the efte-

oufice sbe only, with a first year
sales objective of soo^OO ounces.

The launch date for both coins
will be within the next 12

Since the mint is prohibited
from toying platinum from
fiopth aJ»at - at some 15m troy
buntea a year, the largest world
producer - the Soviet Union and
Canaria will probably be the prtn-

cfeal sources of stow. **W8 will

nop to the open market for ufrv

rihtore beastogft hallmark other
than South African,” a mint offi-

tied said.

LONDON MARKETS
SILVER PRICES rose sharply in London
yesterday In active trading, with the Swiss
buying heavily. The bullion price closed

at 732 cents an ounce, a rise of 29 cents
on the day. Dealers said the reason for

the buying was not entirely clear,

although trade reports that Peruvian
miners plan to strike from Monday and
sharp gains on the Chicago soybean
complex, stirring inflation fears, boosted
sentiment Charts are looking positive,

and some traders expect the metal to hit

750 cents an ounce soon. Gold prices

were also higher, although the metal
‘very much played second fiddle to

silver.” according to one dealer. Prices
came under pressure early after the news
that Taiwan had suspended central bank
gold purchases. But dealers said the

news was soon overshadowed by the

strength of sliver. The private sector in

Taiwan should import more gold following
the removal of a 5 per cent precious
metals tax from July 1, they said.

dooe Previous High/Low

SPOT BaftHKtra

Cnido ou (per barrel FOB) + or -

Dubai J12.40-2.46y +O.06
Brent Blend SM.00-4.iaz -C.02S

W.T.i.ft pm estl S14.5P-4.6Sz -OJt

OH product* (NWE prompt delivery per tonne CIF)
» or -

Premium Gasoline 5179-181

Gas Oil (Soviet) S 124- 126
Heavy Fuel Oil S84-6S
Naphtha S 136-123

PeQoloum Aigus ggtfmates

Other » or -

Gold (per troy OZ}4> 5440 0 +3-6
Silver (per troy oz)4 722c +29
Platinum (par iroy oz) 5555.0 +16.9
Palladium (per troy oz) $127.0 +4.75

Aluminium (free market} 52610 -60
Copper (US Producer) 105-105*|C
Lead (U3 Producer) 36c
Nickel (tree market) 660c +20
Tin (European tree market) £4305
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 1S64r -0.02

Tin (New York) 338.5c +td
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) 51252.5 +1K.0
Zinc (US Prime Western) S5*jc

Cattle (live wotghtit 115-230 +2.74-

Sneep (dead weiQhQt lB2X3p +2JXT
Piga (lire weight)} 7£26p +0.68*

London dally sugar (raw) SSSSoc +20
London dally euoar (white) S346x + 14
Tote end Lyle export price £342 +13

Barley (English iced) C104SZ +00
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £144Sz
Wheat (US Dark Northern) Unq.

Rubber (epoDW 71.50p +1J30
Rubber (Aug)W 77£Bq +1.00
Rubber (Sep)W 77.75p +1JJ0

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Aug) m5in +LQ

Coconut oil (Phlllpplneujs STOQs

Palm Oil (Moiaysian)i 5550*

Copra (Philipptnee)5 W70 + 10
Soyabeans (US) Unq.

Cotton "A" index 62.60c -1.10

Woottops [64a Super) 654p

£ a tonne unless otherwise stated, p-penceikp.

c-cents/lb. r-ringgiuhg. x-Jul/Aug. s-Aug'Sep.
z-Aug. q-Sop. w-OcL y-Sep. TMaat Commission
average fatsloek prices. change irotn a weak ago.

^London physical market §C1F Rotterdam. 4 Bul-

lion market dose. m-Mitoyston centsflcg.

8B2 KJ2S
1010 1038
1001 1031

iooa 1027

1017 1035
1033 1050
1044 1067

1030 991

109D 1001

1038 995
1022 995
1035 10M
1060 1025
1060 1045

Turnover 11650 (1906OJ tots Ot 10 tonnes
ICCO indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dolly price

for July Ia 1283.39 (1276.01) .10 day average lor

July 14: 1244.02 [1237*4]

COFFEE C/tonns

Ctoae Prevtous Htgh/lmv

Jiy 1080 1080 1000 1080

Sep 1083 1118 1118 1080
Nov 1095 112S 1128 1004

Jan 1114 1146 1144 1114

Mar 1132 1188 1184 1132

May nso 1180 1175 1160

Turnover: 1781 (3720) Iota c* 5 tonnes

ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor July

13: Comp, doily 1070 11530^114^0); W day aver-

age 114.88 (114.96).

SWIM 5 per tonne

Raw Close Prevtous Hlgh/Low

Aug 38300 346.00 306.00 35040
Oct 33320 32840 352.00 330.00

Dec 32300 310.00 33140 32240
Mar 31100 306.00 323.40 309.00
May 30300 297.00 31X00 30240
Aug 297.00 29440 30840

White Ctose Previous HIjMow
Aug 347.00 34040 358.60 34240
Oct 34240 33540 353.00 33840
Dec 34240 32640
Mar 34140 33640 351.00 51540
May 34040 330.00 342.00

Aug 34040 33040 34240
Oct 34040 33840 34200

Turnover Raw 10100 (7782) km of 00 tonnes; Whto
2625 (3103).

Parts- White (FFr per tonne): Aug 2100. Oct 2055,

Dee 2085. Mar 2CS5. May 206a Aug 2065

oas on. s/ioniM

Aug 12640 12526 127.25 12340
Sep 12640 12640 127.00 1242S
Oct 127JS 12529 12840 12500
Nov 12525 12940 12840 127.75

Turnover: 6045 (6058) lots of 100 tonnet

GRAMS EAerme

Wheal Close Prevtous Htgh/Low

Jy 10740 107.50 1O0.Oa 10740
Sep 10740 106.70 107:70 107.00

Npv 10966 10530 110.10 10040
Jan 112.70 11230 11215 11245
Mar 115.00 11445 11540 11440
May 11740 11575 117.80 11740

Barlay Ctosa Prevtous Higti/Low

Sep 10240 10140 10280 10240
NW 106.15 10440 10540 106.19

Jon 1D&20 10500 10586 10840
Mar 110.45 11056 110.45 11045
May 11210 11215 11245 11210

Turnover Wheel 227 004) , Barley 117 i

lots of 100 tonnes.

mwoow —TAL PCCHAKOli

Close Previous

AtenWum, 91L7% purity (5 per terete)

Cash 2020-40 2830-60

3 motthS 2670-00 2SH)-fl10

jWitollgt parity g par tonne)

Cash 1480-5 1487-92

3 months 1440-2 1430-2

(topper. Grade A (E per tonne)

COBh 1303-6 1287-90

3 months 1288-90 1273-4

Copper, Standard (I per tonne)

Cash 12BS-T0 1280-70

3 months 1250-5 1235-45

Stiver (US cenumne ounce)

Cwh 725-7 898-701

3 months 73M 711-4

Lewd (E per tonne)

Cash 368-60
3 months 361-2

Wkfcel (5 per tonne)

Cash 14500-600
3 months 14300450

Zinc (E per tonne)

Cash 700-1

3 months 668-7

1445/1440
1455/1410

1285/1202
1297/1209

(Prices suppTied by Amalgamated Mem Trading) US MARKETS
AM Official Kerb dose Open interest _THE UNDERLYING FEATURE of the grain*w"c ”rnovar23° >gona and soyabeans rttmafmtd unchanged
260020 leading to continued eharply-hlgher
2550~fi0 2SBO-60O

.
7,00 lota priced With tiie exception of wheat.

Ring turnover 21,100 tonne reports Droxel Burnham Lambert

1445.7 • However, July Contracts in some markets
woe-10 1447-s O ja* tots were relatively weak as traders began to

-YrnTnnnT swfK* po*Won* to forward contracts. In

wheat, commercial and professional

_______ selling eased prices as the market began
t2”-* Pilots

to nedigri itself against the other markets.

I cat mshf) 4W0o us gaits mortal

LatoU Previous Hfeh/Losr

Aug 1442 MM M.T2 *M4
Sap 1440 ’. 1441 1440 . U5S
Od 1443 T4J1 1505 34.72

Nw 15.10 1446 1515 .1448
Jan 7548 15.11 1550 1545
Feo 1548 1540 -U47 mss
Mar 1640 1526 1540 18185
Apr 1*23 1848 1573 1845
May - 15-77 1541 1577 1588

Chicago

wmwa Oft 42jooua gem, ptoiftriBgsa*

Latest Previous ttigh/Low

14160-300

14000-100

3S7JS/357

380/350

14500 14500-50
14300/14198 14250-300

POTATOES thoimi

August with steady cash prices, while

38 toet both the bellied add hogs were sharply

Ring turnover uj5S ezs higher (n nMtpornwt to strung cash prices,
— short-covering and technical buying

.

j* sea i««
Energy futures were firm in crude oil,

heating (til and forward gasoline
Hing turnover 7,000 tonne contracts, but lower In the near gaaoUne

on spread activity. Silver was sharply

Jf
TZZft mes higher on follow-through buying by the

Rina turnover sea *mn» trade and commission houses, but eased
back on profittaking as the market failed

so-so e.758 iob to penetrate overhead resistance.
~

ning
~
turnover n.oso tonm

^umMrrored silvfir. as did goW to au»murer_iiw amne
(e»ser extent Copper was firm on
commission house and fund buying, and

7Zsea *** also closed off the highs on profittaking.

Coffee dosed mixed, cocoa ease d on
hedge selling And fong-iiquidation.

taargicB

Rina turnover 822 w

t 4086 4014 4100 3005
Sep 4195 4070 4175 4845
ore 4210 4W 4280 4140

’ Nw 4290 4248 4320 4140
Dec 4380 4336 4410 4380
Jsn 4432 4970 4460 4300
Fib 04*0 4384 4480 - 4408

' Mer 4310 4234 4310 4250

Nov
Feb

64.5
85.0

850
050

640
aow (fine oz)

Ctoae
Opening

3 price

430% -440

430^-43041

E equivalent

260-20013
26012-201

_ new Tone
HOLD 100 tray oil; 3/troy ece.

•tep
Dee
Mar

137jn
135-00

13500

May 135.0 138.0
Morning ftc

Afternoon fbt 4*a75
200X24
285481

CJoio Previous HtghOow
-e— M 130.00

COCOA 10 tonreexSAobnee
^

Ctoea PntirloBe Hlori/Low

33 1684 ino Wto 1636
Sap 1018 mi 1845 HOT
Dec 1888 1032 1618 tSS2
Mar 15S4 1882 1«W 158S
Bley W10 1863 1632 - 1810
»M 1888 WO 1088 1825
Sep 1874 m3 0 O
ate ini irao xm woe
COffg *C" 37.6Q0ttW! ctottoflbe

Ctoee Rrevtom toatwtew

jix 1314(1 13838 13878

aoraaaAnsaooobsiBto; ceowsosi oinet

Cto** nrevtauo HtoWLbw

» m/6 Mm toavo eu/o"
Aufl 860/4 0I4M 090/4 fOOM
Mp BOOM S11/4 060/4 060M
ftor aSW --OOW 061/0 MIA
•ton 048/4 SOW* 043M 04M
•tor m mm f»» ASM
toy JKfiO MIA nw »f«AM 204/4 MSB wo 104/8

SOVMMAM oa. 80300 ttK oeiwm>

aoeq Prutora WqMLow
M ttfl2 ei.» aS 535*
AU* 32S8 SMS 33.02 »JS
fap 38.12 • 31ST 33.17 38.10
0« 3X22 31.9? 3842 33.IS
tea 3342 3142 3842 3340
•too 83.10 31.70 3340 33.1C^ 9U8 3147 33.17 3240
May 32.40 3140 3240 3&4P

SOYAaCAW MEAL TO tone; 8^on

Cluee Pravftw Ht^/Low

** M44 :

.38ft7 -310.0 533“
Abb M74 8724 2874 2874
Sep 281.7 283.7 2837 2804
Oct 282.3 287.7 26ZT 779.0DM 2731 3632- 3002 2735
Jan 2774 2*2-0 277.0 2784

2744 2804 4744 3744
MOT 2714 3884 2714 217.0

re 3000 bu Mm cenlUBa* Ouefrri
""

Ooea Prevtoae HtgWLow

Turnover; 225 (38T) tato m 100 toniiea.

SQVAaCAH MEAL C/tonne

Close Previous Mgh/Low

ore 19500 18500 19560 188X0
Dec 199bO 18500 19500 198X0
Feb atom 101DO 20500
Apr 202.00 101.00 20500

Cay’s high

Day’s tow

US Eagfe
Maptoleaf
Britannia

437^-438U

S price

Krugerrand 43812-441 Jg

1/2 Krug 229-23B

Turnover; 1300 (100) lota ot 100 leniies.

PREKafT FUTUgSWHnJex point

Ctoaa Prevtous Mgh/Low

J»y 1208 1210 1210 1203
Aug 1310 1300

’

1313 1300
Ore 1429 1412 1430 1413
Jwi 1433 1440 1463 U40
Apr 1465 1463 1485
BFt TT78 1180

Turnover 34fl (471J

PHUIT AMD VEQKTABLn
THE FIRST EnaMi cherries ore in the shape
Ws week at 00p4h30 a 13 reports FFVIB.

Other new arrivals inetude honey tangerines

and mlrmeelss from South Airies at S0p-60p
and Cyprus Tlwmspon seedlH ano Periotte

grapes boto B0p£1 40.Top quality New
Zeeland klwffruft are l8-2fti (2Dd0pJ and
supplies of red plums from Bosnia ere siso
more plentiful 45-eop (50-90pl- GoDs melons
trim Spenia ora increoslnoV available In

toroor sizes 75p-TMO (55p4140).Homegrown
carrots oradown to tM8p0>eapl atauppSm
Increase and marrows are also more plentiful

at 4M0p (60-7Qp). hew arrivals Indude baking
poatoes 2S-4Sp end care potatoes 2lM6p from
Cyprus. Tomatoes ore abundant this vraek
to-80p (3S-S5p) and Chinese leaves ant also
plentiful 50-OQp (60-90p).

1/4 Krug
Angel
1/10 Angel
Now Sov.
Okt Sov.
Noble Plot

Spot
3 months
0 months
12 months

Atomtotom (W.7N)_

Strike prise S tonne

AteW™ (994%)

Copper (Grade A)

2050
2150

2290

113-121
452-457
45-50

IDSij-ftMfz
m3 ij-ios

683.15404

2fi7 12-Z7012
ssrh-snfii
287>2-27012
250-2S1
13512-14011

2871a-Z70l2
25*1-22*1

81-81?*
61-02

3334-837.75

US eis eqtdv

Jul 4357 4404 4350 438J0
Aug 439L9 441.8 4457 430-7
Sep 4426 444JS 4450 4425
ore *457 447.5 4453 4453
Dee 4S1 St 463.0 4654 45tO
FMt 4659 458T 4008 . 457JS
Apr 4828 464.4 4652 403J5
Jim 4854 4752 471 JO 4055
Aug 47*4 4762 0 0

Pt-ATUtUM BO troy Qg Sftroy oz.

Close Previous Hlgh/LOW

Jul 5616 361.4 SOS 1

ore 537.3 558A 808-0
Jen 6655 68*7 5706 1

Apr 5705 571.7 5750
Jul 876-0 STB-2 0 1

Sept Nw Sept Nov

283 238 87 170
225 1B0 138 221
175 151 1S7 200

254 328 1QI 2S5m 284 144 are
1S2 245 1M 387

208 201 50 114
147 152 08 103
109 113 180 221

MLVCT 5400 troy oc centirtty oz.

Close Prevtous HtgWLow

Jul 7230 7W4 7384 7224
Aug 7314 7204 O 0
Sep 7330 7244 7484 7330
tec 7524 7404 7824 7454
Jon 7574 745-4 7564 7530
Mar 7832 7936 7774 7830
Mey 7804 7874 7B30 7724
Juf 7224 7731 T8*4 TBOlO
Sep 8044 7004 8114 8014
D*c 8223 8031 0 0

OOtitigt 25400 tbs; cantoffla

Goes Previous Moh/Low

** WO-OO 18848 18300 18840
Sep 19040 132.51 13240 Ct!4S
.Pss 12381 13841 0 P-
•

QUttAII WOma -T1" 1t2400 Mwc OttmHm '

Qloaa Preulpue HktitfUre

“ 35® t44« HUK UM
Jen 1375 1328 1300 14-40MW 1341 f34» 144p 13,77
May 1340 13.14 1344 1338M 1320 12.00 1340 1320
Oct 1310 1240 1340 1348

OOTTOW 60400! oeoM/tbe

Ctoae Rrevtoua HlgfULaw

oel BTJ& S74B 68-30 87.40

22“ 22^ 2-19
**» 87.00 0378

Nay 5740 5740 5740 S74Q
ftffi 57.75 6328 5748

OM 8348 8316 0 Q
D®C 5748 .0.15 87.70 87.15

o«wto«4jxai 18^00

Ctoae Fravtoos MgWLaw

JiA re* 985M- 300m
»te 941A mm wwdm 3*8/0 3*310 348/0
Atop amt* mm #4*4

348/0 MM 348/4
toi

.

308/0 mam MUO
s? 30MI mam mm
tea 286/4 275/4 200/4

ftfraiT 3B8B bu twin cnratyjOBHreebel

OMM Wjwto— HWwuw
jre 38M> 3*2/0 40*m
Sep 3HA 40M 41710
Deo 402/0 411/0 431/0
Mer man 4W0 4930
Mey mm SRHO 411/0
JW mom 364/0 379m

JUI 10340 101.70
Sap 18320 18145
Nw 17340 17545
Jen 1632S 18325
Mer 16845 10340
May 1872ft 1«7.«
Jul 10385 10840

Jul SHL40 0020 OOlBO 8740
Aug WJO 0520 0 .8
Sep 0500 9420 9500 93.95
Doc 81JJ0 35SQ 0140 •040
Jan 8060 •520 8040 8040
Mar 87JU 65ft0 8740 8500
May MSO 84.00 0 0
Jell MW 8340 8140
Sep 81-50 81.00 0 d

-tec 61

M

8040
. 0 .0

10300 10040
18380 - 11040
17380 17549
mas moo
18328 187JO
18740 187.00

0 0

MEUTEWa (Baa* September 13 103t - 1QQ)

19 48y -tt tntdh ago yr 8pp
wrap ma.4 10331 nmo

°°0rJONOT (Beeg: December 31 1874 w iom
WW4 .13840 . 13842 15741
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UVtiCATTU 4040Q aw; oerey/ttw

- , Ctoi» Ptavibue Mgh/uw

M 854ft BLOZ |746 #449
to.™

: - to40 iOJO
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*5 ft# 44.78 0840 4445

Ore S48 4,J*
.
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S? 25 **£ 4370 4ft«
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and capital markets
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar holds in a tight range The good news and the bad
IT WAS a tairty predictable day
on tbeforfdgn exchanges, at least

as ter uMjw dollar was con-
cerned. Thecurrency was locked
in a ttfxt range ahead of today’s

US trade figures for May.
A steady Increase In US money

market "rates has lent support to
the dollar in recent weeks and
yesterday's rise is bank prime
lending rates was. already -dis-

counted to a. large extent The
news had very little impact
JEnterraDtisn.by central banks'

to sell the dollar was on a modest
scale, and mainly confined to the
West German Bundesbank.

Dealers regard DML8500 as a
strong resistance leveL The dol-

lar touched a peak of DML8480
yesterday, but could make a
strong attack on the resistance
point if the trade figures are rea-
sonably good. f -

. This probably means a dofirffc

in May of less, than the fllbn
median market .forecast, com-
paredwith $9-9hnlnApriL Adefi-
dt of over $l2bn will be regarded
as dtsappahitiag; but may move
only a temporary hiccup: in the
doUar’s upward progress, unless
it is considered worryingly high
As ihe market adjusted posi-

tions, ahead of the,trade data the
dollar rose to DML8470 -from
DMl .8450; to Y138.15 from
Y132.90; and to FFr6.2S2S from
FFT&2250, but was unchanged at
SFTL5315.

1

According to the Bank of
England the dollar’s exchange -

rate index fell to3&l from 9&2.
The Bundesbank sold a rela-

tively large $86.5m at the Frank-
furt fixing, rad was also seen in

the open market at around the
DM1A460 level. Ijqt the action did
not appear to be very aggressive
or involve other central banks.
:A meeting if the Bundesbank

council credit policy was left

unchanged The authorities have
tehded to drive money market
rates up in recent weaks, hut
may be waiting to see the impact
of the US trade figures before
deciding whether to support the
D-Mark

:
with another increase in

offipfai rates.

In Milan the Bank of Italy sold
SUDm when the dollar was fixed
at its highest level ugafagt the
dollar since December 12, but the
market was very calm. There was
no sign cfinterventton to support
the lira agafaftt the D-Mark at the
Axing.-'

The lira remains the weakest
member of the European Mone-
tary System. Yesterday’s rise in
Dutch interest rates was.
regarded as a move by the
authorities to strengthen the
guilder, which has slipped below
the the D-Mark in the EMS.

"
The Belgian National Bank

made a similar move on Wednes-

.

day.
Sterling opened on a weak

note, but received a boost from
better than expected economic,
data, only to fall back on a warn-
ing from Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor, that he is not happy
with the current level of UK
inflation.

The best news of the day was
on UK average earnings in May.
These rose at a seasonally
adjusted 8.5 p.c., against City
forecasts ranging up to 9 p.c. The
market was also pleased when
the April rise was revised down
to 8.5 p.c. from 8.75 p.c. The
downward trend in unemploy-
ment was also encouraging, and'
file June figure was in line with
market forecasts.

A rise of 0.6 p.c. in May UK
industrial production was within
the range of most expectations.
- Sterling hovered around the
$1.69 level for most of the dav.
before closing 15 points lower
than Wednesday’s finish, at
$1.6895. The pound was
unchanged at DM3J2, hut rose to
Y225 from Y224.75. and to
FFr1053 from. FFr105250, white
easing to SFi2£875from SFZ2L59.

On Bank of Bngland figures
the pound’s index was
nnriia^l at 75.L

IT WAS a mixture of the good
news mid the bad as far as Lon-
don's financial markets were con-
cerned yesterday, and the general
tone was not as promising by the
end of the day as it once looked.

Three-month sterling deposit
futures finished towards the
lowo- end of the day’s range on
liffe, and long term gilt futures
were little changed around the
middle of the day’s range.

This was a disappointing per-
formance, given the unexpectedly

good news on UK average earn-

ings. The lower than expected fig-

ure an ramingK in May temporar-
ily reduced some of the fears

about Inflationary pressure, but
the encouragement for the mar-
ket was short lived.

In the afternoon. Mr Nigel
Lawson, Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, told Parliament he was dis-

satisfied with the current level of
inflation, and that interest rates
will be set at whatever level is

necessary to bear down on infla-

tion.

The futures market received

another jolt when US banks
increased their prime lending

rates, although the move was not

totally unexpected-

US Treasury bond futures
closed near the day’s low on
Liffe, as the rise in prime rates
wiped out earlier sman gains on
tie news that US retail sales rose
0.5 p.c. in June.

Market volume remained sub-
dued ahead of today’s figures on
US trade.

EOEIideC
EOE Index C
EOEtiKtaC
EOE Into C
EOE Index C
EOE Index P
EOE Index P
EOE Index P
EOEhataP
EOE Index P

122 0L50B 58
597 7.30 209
199 2.40 156
- - <7

- 500
55

2 030 509
24 0.10 47
ZU 0.40 55

- 100
io ta 9

300 is
050 US

24
27

0.20 35

FL 231.72
FI.23L72
FL 231.72
FI. 231.72
n. 231.72
FI. 231.72
FL 231.72
FI.23L72
Fl. 231.72
FL23L7Z
Fl. 206.15
Fl. 206.15
FL 208.15
Ft. 208.15
Fl. 206.15
Fl. 208.15

fBJWtaMtMsa)
UBttOHSEirtarrws
fl4SWta*WTO)

Price
LUO

M
3.96 »4

Dee
647

M
622 o3» !S»

Dee
350

Price

LUO
M
450 ft SAS

Dee
640

J«i

030 7?1
Db
400

1573 US 355 3.78 508 054 L73 252 459 1700 as 200 2.85 410 L50 335 4.50 650
L700 031 154 250 3.96 L23 280 456 623 L750 030 050 L40 ?S0 640 750 755 970
1725 151 1.73 352 un 438 554 7.70 1 BKl 030 045 0.75 150 1135 1150 1210 1350
L75D • 0.49 LOB 256 557 655 747 938 1560 030 035 0.0 0.95 1630 16.40 1680 17 80
L775 - 0_19 053 1.70 0J7 854 9.49 ii ?n L400 030 030 040 UO ILbO 1150 1170 19 7A
1500 - 0J3 L22 lfl® 2107 11.66 13J5 I960 030 030 040 130 1640 1640 1L40 1750
PmkWfe'fOIM tat Cafe 594505 Puts S51.71H
Prwfaos tfr't mkms CMk 15,938 Pits 28563

EsUram ralme total. Cells

tattoos stay's ogee tot CaUs

UFFE UMC 6B-T FUTURES OPTORS LIFFE US TKASORY BOND FUTOBE5 OPTIONS UFFE FT-SE DiBEX FUTIMES OPTMtoS

Strike CeJInwtlwwws Pnte-MtUc-ls Strike CaUMttferaans PtoMttlMeas Strike CtoHMettlmens PutMetUcraeats
Price Dee *1 Dec Price % Dec Set) Dec Joi

1M?>
Jos

ft88 625 649 11 78 716 3 30 17000 1635 0
• 90 428 461 4 23 80 5*9 541 9 55 17500 1135 1180 0 45
92 236 319 12 45 82 402 414 2b 128 1BOOO b47 767 12 132
94 105 160 45 122 84 231 303 55 217 18500 247 441 112 306
96 20 102 160 228 86 119 206 143 320 19000 49 220 414 585
98 5 33 345 359 88 36 125 260 439 19500 4 94 869 959
100 2 15 542 541 90 14 56 438 606 20000 0 34 1365 1399

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Estimate *obme total. Cafe 400 Pots 2»9
Prtvfow day's open 10L Carls 26087 Puts 33231

wtafM total, Cahs 110 Puts 141
Prcrfoe day's open In. Calls 860 Pots 1269

Estimated entente total. Calls 0 Pnts 0
Prtriow dor's opes tat Calls 6 Puts 57

BetjtooFr**.
DantthVitae_

French Franc
DoteCttetor—
tfa&Pfem

UteiUa^:

Era
cratni

rales

aertnq

(safest Em
.Mr-14

%s*Mge
from

CMraf
rate

tit
4MB9BXe

DtageaceMS
424582 43.4888 42.43 4UB ±L53*4

- 785212 7.91645 4082 -OB ±15404
285853 207635 4087 -048 ±18981
690403 7.00306 4L4S *0.08 ±13674
23190 234256 +L00 -035 *15012
0.768411 6774547 4080 -0155 ±14684
H83l5B 153928 4325 4380 ±48752

Strike Calb-settleraatts PuttriettfeBcffis Strike CUts4etttements Pnb-setUeaxsts Strike Calb-settlemaa PDts-stuiemws
Price

155
Jut
1415 lift

Jto
0

Price

9075 % Dec
80 *1 Dec

22
Price

8850
Dec
106

Sen
12

Dec
19

160 915 915 0 18 9100 69 63 4 30 8875 69 87 18 25
165 415 482 D 95 9125 49 48 9 40 8900 53 71 27 34
17D 21 192 107 305 9150 31 36 16 53 8925 38 56 37 44
179 D 53 586 666 9175 18 25 28 67 8950 2b 43 SO 56
180 0 10 1086 1123 9200 9 17 44 84 8975 17 32 66 70
185 0 1 1586 1614 9225 4 11 64 103 9000 U 23 85 86

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
BllUed Wnfaane 703030
Preriois day's open teL 9431(9409) Buy-back liability survives

**** I
7 Dm .(tea.

THKEE MKTH EUmOLIU

US Dollar—
OtDMar.
OvCWd«_
Sw.frac-

JiTzSz
rtoJ^yiS

UTSfUBTIta

RiUt—
biMUt-
B.Fr.(FW_
aFr.fCMJ.
Yen—

.

D.KrtW—

H MIS
Qai pteMaf 290%

Gase
9i9!

La* Pit*.

Sep 9L65 9L65 91.73
Dec 9133 9137 9L33 9L41
Mar 9L22 91J6 9L22 9L29
Jm 9L07 9LD9 9187 Ql 17

u|
1^

Bl VtaL (tee. D*. MC stwnO 614U8013)
PmteBS day's open tot 3310701859)

IrfMK

CHASE MANHATTAN (ASIA)
LTD v FIRST BANGKOK CITY-

FINANCE LTD
Court of Appeal of Hong
Kong(Jndge of Appeal Kempster

s
Judge of Appeal Clough and Mr

Justice Rhind): July 1 1988

Oust Hkti

85-20 86$
84-25

Lorn Pm
85-18 86-22

83-2E

jan9>i-9VwrcHCl^|Nn

OTHER CURRENCIES
EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Estimated Vote* 801501931
Prtrioas day's open tat. 758309033

CURRENCY FUTURES

£ S DM

1
0JR2

1690
1 .

3LQD
1846

ua
4.W

0542
78U

1
13X7

0.950
0386

1805
0693

2.963
Laoe^

0284
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ojfao

0730
.
0886
JUMt

0490
L53L

0828
2588

1528
4.778

UFFE-CTEKUIG £25^6d S par £

f* SFr.

1053 2588
6231 I 1531

Owe Kh
15855 L6K
15767
15700

Lew Pit*.

15828 16838
15747
15680

3575
[
0829

4600 1L5Q

Estimate Yota* 2SD
Prednos day's open in. 172073

JO I 2.458
4069 ( 1

2.991 I 0738
4551 1118

1-att. >otfc. 6*mt ShoUl
15870 15807 15722 15593

5057 1267
1603 i MO

W-SmJMB St ptr £

Yte p* 1000: Fnodl Fr. per Ufa Un per 1^00: I FT. per 100.

Lest fflte 10* Pn».
16650 16870 15826 15842
15770 15790 15750 15758
15550 - 15650 15670

MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

An upward turn
ounate.Mri4) 3

1

r » «* I

The (Map ratesante*
ly theaortat toffee

—iNNlaltellN—ltemMratfccfgeMdagdjggriraferniteteogg
at 1100ia rath Bsrttog day.

INTEREST RATES took another
upward, turn yesterday' when
major US banks increased their

prime tending rates by % px. to

9% imx, and tit* Dutch Central
Bank increased the rate on spe-

cial advances to the money mar-
ket
The rate on special advances

was raised to 4.4 px. from &9 px..

This w» more than expected in
file market Dealers were looking
for an increase to about 41 pxL,

bat the move was said to reflect a
weakening of the gufider against
the D-Mark, vtihhi the EMS.
There bad been some specula-

tion fi» West Cennan Bundes-
bank would Increase its Lombard
emergency financing rate from
4.50 p.c. at yesterday's, council

ttfWMS*

meeting,. but on balance dealers

ware not smprised when the cen-

tral hank left its credit polldes

unchanged Call money in Frank-

flnt remained around the 430 px.

level

The Bundesbank also main-
tained te target of3 p.c. to 6 p.c.

for MS. money supply growth in

in fl» first half of the yaaf.

Scottomists pointed out that

Bundesbank intervention on the

foreign awiirawgn has drained

funds from the domestic banking
system, and should have ted to a
slow down in monetary growth.
In London three-month inter-

bank was steady at 10K-10K-P£l
Encouraging UK economic news,
faiffimttng a lowo* than expected
rise to. average earnings, and a
steady performance by the
pound. ted to a slight earing of
rates around mid-day, but this

was offset by the genual upward
trend hi international Interest

rates, and comments by the
GhanceDnr. .

- The Bank ofEngland forecast a
credit shortage of £350m on the
London money market, and pro-

vided total help of £258m.
- Before lunch the authorities

bought £13Qm hills outright, by
wayof £23m Treasury hills in

band 4 at 9% p.c.: £2m local

authority MBs in band 4 at 916

p^,; and n05m bank MBs inband
4 at 9% pxl

In the aftenoon the Bank of

England purchased £58m bank
Mils In wind 4 at 9% p.c Late
assistance of £75m was also pro-

vided.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance mid a take-up cf Treasury

MBs drained £24im, wfth a rise in

the note circulation absorbing

£75®, «nd bank balances briow

target These, fectors out-

weighed Iftrrhraqmw tnmaartfamft

adSogSSm to IfaiuMfry.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(Uncfttfnw)

Treasury Bills and Bonds
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THE SALE by a enmpany of its

interest In pmrt of a loan is abso-
lute despite provision for re-pur-

chase by the company at the
same price. Therefore, in the
absence of contrary intention,
the transaction is not a charge
void as against the company's
liquidator for lack of registra-

tion, and the repurchase liability

remains.
The Hons Kong Court of

Appeal so held when allowing an
appeal by Chase Manhattan
(Asia) Ltd from Mr Justice
Jones’s decision that a "buy
back" agreement between Chase
Manhattan and first Bangkok
City Finance Ltd (FBCFX was
void as against the Official
Receiver. An appeal by Chase
Manhattan from the judge's
refusal to YnaVp a declaration of
trust in its favour in respect of a
promissory note assigned to it by
FBCF was dismissed.
JUDGE OF APPEAL KEMPS-

TER said that on December 19
and 27 1985 FBCF agreed to lend
a Thailand company SwFrlOm for
areal estate development.
A letter of credit issued by a

guarantor bank and two SwFrSm
promissory notes were provided
as security. The SwFr 10m was
paid over on December 31 1985.

By instrument in writing dated
April 7 1986 FBCF purported to
sell and equitably assign to
Chase Manhattan linHI June 29,

its interest in a moiety of the
loan, in the proceeds of the letter

of credit and in one of the prom-
issory notes, in consideration ofa
SwFrSm payment by Chase Man-
hattan to FBCF.
There was a provision requir-

ing FBCF to buy back the moiety
for the same consideration on
June 30.

FBCF defaulted on that provi-
sion. It was insolvent

On September 15 FBCF was the
subject of a compulsory wind-
ing-up order. The Official
Receiver was appointed liquida-

tor. In the winding-up he claimed
that -the transaction of April 7
was void as against him for want
of registration under section 80 of
the Companies Ordinance (Cap
32), and that FBCF was therefore
under no Nahfifty to “buy hack*.

On June 12 1987 Qamt Manhat-
tan sought specific pgjfoemance
of a provision that IB£? was to
transfer the SwFiSniiiate byway
of security against default by the
Thailand company.
In June 1987 Hr justice Jones

granted the relief sought by the
Official Receiver, and refused
that sought by Chase Manhattan.
Chase Manhattan appealed
against both determinations.

Section 80(2Xe) called for regis-

tration of charges made on the
"book debts” of a company.
Those were such debts as would
be entered in the books of a well-

conducted organisation. The'
SwFrlOm loan would come*
within such parameters.
Promissory notes or other

negotiable instruments were not
book debts. Nor were they to be
treated as charges on book debts
within th« meaning of the section
if deposited to secure repayment
of borrowed monies.
Once the purchase price had

been paid, a sale would not give
rise to a book defat.

The Official Receiver therefore
had to demonstrate th^t the par-

ties’ intention cm April 7 was not
what it purported to be, but was
to create a charge in favour of
Chase Manhattan on the moeity
of the SwFrLO m loan, so as to
secure repayment by FBCF to
Chase Manhattan of a SwFrSm
loan.

In Alderson v White [1858] 2 De
G&J97.105 Lord Cranworth said
that an absolute conveyance did
not cease to be a conveyance and
become a mortgage just because
the vendor stipulated that he had
a right to repurchase. He said "In
every case the question is what.
Upon a fair erntridaratirm, is the
meaning of the instruments?”
Recourse might be had to all

the circumstances in which the
transaction came about.
No evidence was adduced to

show that the April 7 document
was not a true record of the
transaction.

Sauce FBCF could not recover
from Chase Manhattan the moi-
ety of the loan before file "buy
back” date, or interest after that
date, and since the parties were
nnder no liability to account to

each other for profit or loss made
by Chase Manhattan on its sale

prior thereto, the terms of the
April 7 document seemed to dem-
onstrate the incidents of sale
rather than of mortgage or
charge.
The April 7 transaction was to

be construed, according to its

tenor, as a sale with {Revision for
repurchase.

If that was right, it was not
void as against the Official
Receiver by reason erf section 80.

If it was wrong, any charge in
favour of Chase Manhattan
would have determined on June
29 at the same Hma as the assign-

ment of FBCF’s interest in the
moiety erf the loan, and its rights

under the promissory note and
letter of credit
Tbs order madra by Mr Justice

Jones on the Official Receiver’s
summons must be set aside.

Consideration of the appeal on
Chase Manhattan’s summons
revealed that the SwFrSm prom-
issory note assigned to it by
FBCF, was sever indorsed or
delivered when the purchase
price was paid, as required by the
April 7 instrument. Since the
agreement therein was part per-
formed and Chase Manhattan
would have been entitled to an
order for specific performance of
FBCF’s obligation to indorse and
deliver. FBCF held the note on
Chase Manhattan’s behalf as
trustee.

But assignment of FBCF’s
right in the note on
June 29 1988 prior to maturity.

together with Chase Manhattan’s
beneficial interest and FBCF’s
trusteeship. On June 12 1987
Chase Manhattan had no interest
in the note.

The appeal from Mr Justice
Jones's order refusing Chase
Manhattan’s application for a
declaration of trust was dis-
missed.
Judge of Appeal Clough JA and

Mr Justice Rhind agreed

For Chase Manhattan: John
Chadwick QC and W Poon
For the Official Receiver: Gavin

Ughtman QC and Christopher
Smith.

Rachel Davies
,

Barrister
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Account Dealing Dates

*Flnt
Option
Deidsn- Last Acemtat

Healings lions Peeling* D*7
JoJ 4 Jnl 14 Jnl IS Jnl 25
Jnl IS Jnl £3 Jal29 Aug S

Aug 1 Aug 11 Ads 12 Aug H
lira* ta* sfedlnws Uttar M( .

« dmymama

id is Joi zs Joi 29 Aug s at consumer spending and raort-
Aog i Aug li Aug is Ang zs gage activity.

. . _ __ _ The international blue chips

tux *" were mostly easier as the market
waited to see how the foreign

SATISFACTION IN London secu- exchange sector will react today
rities markets with the latest to the US trade figures. The
data on the UK economy was equltv market's median forecast
restrained yesterday by an unex- for the US monthly trade deficit
pected increase in prime rats by stand at around fllbn, with Rob*
the New York banks, a develop- ert Fleming aiming for $12bn.
ment which did nothing to British Aerospace remained
lighten the mood ahead of today's suspended as the market awaited
release of the US trade figures for the next twist in the Rover Group
May. In late deals, some con- saga. Other defence stocks gave
sumer stocks reacted cautiously back a little of the gains chalked
after Mr Nigel Lawson, the UK up since news of the £10tm Saudi
Chancellor of the Exchequer, said defence deal,
he was ‘'dissatisfied” with cur- Among a scattering of firm
rent rates of domestic inflation, spots, Eurotunnel moved higher
The announcement that Citi- after a British Rail survey of the

corp Scrimgeour Vickers was Channel Tunnel proposals
withdrawing from marketmaking seemed to favour the construe-
in the UK Government bond see- don of new high speed railway

Economic data well received bnt markets remain
spending and mort* f _ J J* "W a 1 Vickers buy recommendation

national blue chips nervous ahead or US trade news
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

tor came towards the close of a
subdued trading session in

tracks.

Government bonds shied away

Jotr

13

Jatr

12

8752 87 78

9754 9757

1300.8 14945

218.1 217.5

4.48 4JO

1157 13-42

10.71 10.66

23,962 %385
905 87 985,17

26,085 2B.OU

36BS 370

D

Soot Compilation

Low

aorta
49.4

06/6/40)

43.5

06/10/71)

* a speculative. Nntdm & Peacock:

narkets remain ^’ti^i?nSi
1

SdinE company

SHV has a 6 per cent stake.

a fiAwe VAS^SSa SSSssAe news ESSSS
Ofl** too. , dafereat *w, S5H?lSiEtB3fi 5J£

*

bat source commented that buying onto early fo the day and : »5P* •
• cm*

even If the deal does not go news of a "buy" recoromanriatton
;

.Wa« Group jr_H2
through, BAe shares should be ^hu Qv1** Manhattan's Patrick after recent- institutional visiw

bought on the back of the recent Hickey who says that with the generated the perception tnatns

Saudi Arabian aims agreement Mercury division set to move property assets have been imoer-

Granada were actively traded strongly Into profit and with cur- valued. '
. J •

(some 4dm shares changed bands rency movements art to move in
" All three -of the dajrs new

yesterday) before closing nnal- the company's flavour Hie.shares issues enjoyed^satisfactory

tered at 307p. County NatWest ^11 enjoy a price earnings ratio debate. Property Arm BrosKweu

WoodMac are currently bullish next year of around 10 times. Land opened at 15®>- they were

about tbe group’s TV Broadcast- • Second-liners featured Uni- placed, at 1559 - aiw tnunecuaieiyabout tbe

lng and
j’s TV Broadcast- Second -liners featured Uni- placed at 155p - and “nmeamrew

action division tech wMch foBowed the recent moved np before closing on

newffiiondennd- -rtwn rim> wfth « fresh ram nf fi a 17b premium. Christie UrOUJJ.

Gilt-edged. Citicorp Scrimgeour is from the US base rate increases,
the fifth marketmaker to puli out replacing early minor gains with
of a highly competitive UK bond falls of nearly half & point. The
market since Big Bang in Octo- setback was brief, however, and
ber 1956. prices clawed their way Upwards

Hou-cver. bond prices made no again, to end the session a net 54

response to the Citicorp state- to the- good.

V Opening

1302.3
10 a.m.

1499.5
11 a.m.

1503.1
12 p.m.

1506.0
3 p.m.

1498.9
4 p.m.

1498.6

Day's High 1506.2 Day's low 1496.7
tall 100 Cart. Secs 15/10/% Fixed InL 14% Ordinary 1/7/35. Gold Mints 12/4/55. S E Activity 1474. » Nil- 1058.

ment and closed barely changed Turnover was a shade better I n/unniu prpnpT
on the day. than earlier in the week, but I

LONDON K£PUK7_
The equity sector, which had retail investors remained on tbe

been edging higher following sidelines, keeping a a wary eye either Vendex or tbe Italian

news of buoyant industrial pro- on the US bond sector. retailers Jecos, who hold 19.5 per

the shares offer good value since group. Elektrowatt has bought a 145p awl ended the day «* -kw»

the market has yet to react ta 29.9 per cent stake(16.6&n shares) while Bucknali Austin, having

next year’s substantial earnings for £SOm or 300p a share. Unitech opened at I23p. earned a iep pre-

growth. says the money wifi be used to mram against its placement pace

Bank Organisation’s Interim “pursue expansion plans' partial- of UOp.
figures were well In line with kuiy in the IB". Business in the Traded Options

market expectations, bat foiled to GKN. stimulated by tbe fore- Market picked up, with a total off

inspire a great deal of activity cast of orders of around 450.000 28,558 contracts traded on tne

and tbe shares closed a shade for next month's new F regis- day (23,290 calls and 5^86 putsk

easier on the day at 737p. tered oars, gained 6 to 338p. Hessey ware popalar, won 3,174

Lep Group came into promi- Elsewhere in the Engineering calls and 224 puts exchanged*
nence, closing is to the good at sector, Hopklnsous featured, Sears also had a good day, reports

I48p with Hoare Govett keen buy- advancing to liep in. response to ing 2^40 calls and 220 puts,

ers of the shares. news that NEL had acquired a 6.4 .

.

news of buoyant industrial pro- cn the US bond sector. retailers Jecos, who hold 19.5 per edged up 2 to 82p and Clyde
duction and bettcr-than-expected Sears dropped 3 to 126p on cent of Empire, ever sold their added a penny to 135p after

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 0898 123001 I “l^tS^dUed well in the STsX,
morning, only to be pegged back closed a shade below the best

In the second- liners Aran finally S off at SMp. Pearl lost 4 in the afternoon by a the Chan- with a rise of 15 on balance at
to 381p.
Composites were

earnings data for the UK, turned mid-morning profit-taking after a stakes, the UK firm would be encouraging news from the dealers said. Gomxwrdal Ci

down an the half point rise in US denial from Australian retailer wide open to a bid from a foreign Gryphon exploration well 9/ were marked down 3 to 375p

cellor expressed concern about U2p.
"lifeless", domestic inflation. Marks- & Tin

Traditional Options

• Hist Healings July 11

primes to 9*i per cent. There was Coles Myers that It had bought aggressor. With the removal of 185-12.

domestic inflation. Marks- &, The Foods sector was enliv- '• Last dealings July 22
Spencer closed tuppence off at ened by the speculation sur- • Last declarations Oct 13
174p having moved up 3 points rounding Banks flovis McDou- • For Settlement Oct 24

rimflar talk were seen to Sun earlier to the day after a raison- ^ which rose 2 to 452p In For rate indications see end of
not a great deal of action in the the Ai Faycd's 10 per cent stake, trade barriers in Europe less than International stocks were Alliance. 986p and Royals, 420p, ably bullish agm. Storehouse turnover of 5m shares. Press London Share Sendee
market leaders, but strong Yet. for the second day running four years away, at least one extremely quiet to nervous trad- the last-named despite talk of a drifted back from a 7 point rise to comment lifted Tesco 454 tol51p, Dealers repented a quiet day to
demand for second line stocks turnover reached the 13m mark, senior Stores market-maker ing ahead of today’s US Trade tie up with a major Italian insur- end on 245p, a penny better an United Biscuits rose 7 to the Traditional option market
lifted Scaq trading volume to prompting further speculation believes that Empire will fell into figures. The rise in US prime ance group. turnover of 4jm* Rainers rose 4 jjQgp in heavy trading as atten- Stocks fovoure tor the call
526.6m shares. about the company's future. The Continental hands by 1992. rates led by Chase Manhattan Brewery stocks were mixed, to 262p after announcing the ««, fnnuted on its low ratine. included Scottish and Newcastle.about the company's future. The Continental hands by 1992. rates led by Chase Manhattan Brewery stocks were mixed, to 262p after announcing the Km focused on its low rating.

1_I M. i _ .---III fUl C— J CalOA ilfimntMul OnnfimAHf Don lllffh mort rtf fkrt livid/MW rmjfJnrv — * -J «-* CAn—laAva1* T«mnl — a . «The FT-SE 100 Index closed 8 latest rumour was that a possible Oil and gas shares remained also damaged sentiment Bee- with most of the leaders ending acquisition of Stephen^ Jewel- nCTt Trade
points down at 1863.3, its low
point for the day.
The City was pleased with the

news of a fall in underlying wage

management buy-out and extremely nervous about crude cham stood out with a rise of 2 to worse. Vanx, however, continued Jery, while Ward White improved as an aesressive
break-up was to the offing. oil prices, which dipped around 474p In turnover of 2.1m shares, to surge.

However, Mr Nick Bubb, Mor- 30 cents a barrel yesterday. Turn- but most other stocks were 644p. Dealers

gan Stanley's influential stores over In tbe sector was again at a marked down. tog at that to
rises to 8j per cent and the rise analyst, regarded a buy-out as relatively low level, and Shell ICI ended at £10%, down A commented that there a shortage

in manufacturing output to May. unlikely; “It just doesn’t suit lost 12 to 1037p with some lm after minimal turnover. Interim of stock bad again helped the
However, some analysts took a their style.” The rumour-mongers shares traded. figures are due on July 28 - Klein- shares higher. Burtonwood added
cautious view of the Chancellor's may have been confused by news BP continued to mirror general wort Grieveson is forecasting 4 to 164p in a thin market amid
continued concern over inflation, earlier this week that Sears had nervousness over the possibility £390m for the second quarter and rumours that figures due soon
suggesting that any further rise sold its shoe-manufacturing oper- of tbe Kuwait Investment Office £748m for the toll interim. Glaxo might contain a pleasant sur-
to domestic rates would hit hard ation to management for £10m, unloading part or its stake and gave up 6 to 993p and Wellcome prise.

— — said Mr Bubb. The consensus in the “old” shares were finally a retreated 4 to 522p. Renters British Aerosapce continued to

London SE the market is that someone is fraction off at 260p while the reacted to heavy sefling of its provide a major talking point fat
Shares Traded (minion) definitely building a substantial “new" slipped a penny to 6154p; ADR on Wednesday and lowing the last minute hitch in

.Jr5"!!/ *ere w after announcing the tton focused on its tow rating. included Scottish and Newcastle,
of the leaders ending acquisition of Stephen^ Jewel- Trade lumped 23 to 283p Barclays, Dee Corporation,

worse. Vaux, however, continued topy, while Ward White unproved ^ an aggressive buyer chased Greenall Whitley, Begentcrest,
13

.
t? 4 296P on the back of a buy stock jn a thin market. Geest Westland, and Corton Beach.

644p. Dealers thought stakebufld- recommendation from securities responded to persistent comment Charterhall were dealt in for the
tag at that level urns unlikely and house County NatWest Wood- gain cf29 to 288p. Dealers put, while a double option was

to 522p. Beaters Kitish Aerosapce continued to

eavy sefling of its provide a major talking point fot
Wednesday and lowing tbe last minute hitch In

stake to Sears. Although no turnovers were 3.9m and 4.7m retreated 13 to 549p as dealers -the expected Rover car group

Awaraeo difly votums
-JgpBioJi* M. IM7

7*5.1 icWcn

names have yet emerged, observ-
ers favour an Australian consor-

shares respectively.

British Gao, where turnover to

commented on the stock’s cur- deal. A number of analysts are reaching &5m after news of the fran 1 gmahTS^I
rent volatility. believed still to favour the take- PiRfrn aaruMtkra of the electron- SSS

C‘ -~

My- ^ •
. said bid rumours were highly arranged in Nbrth KfllgurlL

Ferranti attracted a turnover
frf.aom and the shares fluctuated TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
between 92p and 8^> before set-

tling a net 3 Off at 88V4p after the The following b based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ
company revealed interim profits system yesterday until 5 pm.

of £68m, compared with last .

time’s £50An and estimates sua 000*1 owl stock otxn
which had ranged up to £72m. ASDAGnxo ssoo
Plessey performed well, ciosing Afogufe

2% up at 169Vip with turnover

ASM Group
AfafanUfe

tium as the most likely predator, the shares reached 5.5m, slipped The “big-four” hanks drifted over of Rover, despite the revised jes systems of US group Stager.
Empire Stores, the Bradford- to 184p after a fair amount of easier in relatively quiet trading, terms put forward by the Euro-

n • .Ail «A— I X.A%

.

8 11 12 U W
y 1986

based mail order firm, jumped 10 “arbitrage" activity with the Barclays Bank lost 4 to 416p, as
to 255p on news that French mail restricted trading stock. The lat- did Lloyds, 299p, and Midland,
order concern La Redoute had ter initially moved up to 79p but 438p. NatWest eased 2 to 583p.

bought tbe 19J2 per cent stake to later fell back to close unchanged Merchant banks were again
Empire held by Dutch retailers at 176 'Ap after turnover of 3.7m. highlighted by Morgan Grenfell

Vendex. Although Empire wel- LASMO dropped 5 to 453p and where bid speculation continued
corned the move as unthreaten- Enterprise 6 to 466p while Ultra- to boost the shares which settled
ing. an eventual takeover mar came under late pressure to a further 5 higher at 320p.
attempt by the French company close 6 down at 295p. Color Life assurances suffered a fresh
is not ruled out by tbe market. dropped 10 to 378p following a bout of profit -taking with

as pean Commission.
BlCCitm

•wake of a
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Life assurances suffered a fresh u*ure m motors co fafh» w
is not ruled out by tbe market dropped 10 to 378p
City analysts believe that if spate of late selling. Abbey particularly unsettled and mremo market <4.
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These Indices are the joint compilation of the Fftumcial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1 CAPrt/U. GOODS (208] UU3
2 Building Materials (29) 1016.69

3 Contracting, Construction 065 1577JO
4 Electricals (12) 2183J1
5 Electronics (31) 3757.53

6 Mechanical Engineering (56) 428.23

8 Metals and Metal Forming (7) 509.92

9 Motors (141 — 286.01

10 Other Industrial Materia Is (23) 1532.41

21 CONSUMER GROUPQ87) 1102.84

22 Brewers and Distillers (2D 1114.86

25 Food Manufacturing (22) 1001.05

26 Food Retailing (16) 2024.22

27 Health and Household (121 1I7BJ7
29 Leisure (30) 1347.20

31 Packaging & Paoer(17) 530.51

32 Publishing & Priming (18) 3518J3
34 Stores (34) 813.«3

35 Textiles (17) 60720
40 OTHER GROUPS (93) 914 J1
41 Agencies (19) 1177.95

42 Chemicals 1211 1088.23

43 Conglomerates (13) 1211.01

45 Shipping and Transport (12) 1925.93

47 Telephone Networks (21 994J6
48 Miscellaneous (26) 1198J9 _

49 INOUSTRIAL GROUP (4S8) 987.01
"

51 0II&GJS1I2) 1833.20
~

59 5DO SHARE INDEX BOO) 1058*0 _

61 FINANCIAL GROUPQ2U 714.73

62 Banks (8) 683L67

65 Insurance (Life) (BJ 1M3J6
66 Insurance (Composite) (7) 555-53

67 Insurance (Brokers) (7) 1010.63

68 Merchant Banks (11) 363.13

69 Property (50) 1230.60

70 Other Financial 130) 394.62

71 Irwestmwt Trusts (7B) 934317

81 Mining Finance (2) 522.70

91 Overseas Traders (8) 1183.01 _
99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (709) 96947

FT-SE 300 SHARE INDEX 4 ..

Thursday July 24 2988

EsL Crass Est
Earnings Dir.

Day's Yield% Y1*M% Ratio
Gunge (Max.) (Art at (Net)

% (25%)

-DJ 9J9 3.92 1254 13.72 80936 88459 81059 1038JD
-15 1157 436 1130 1134 1I18J1 181335 U38.05 138158

1039 341 1258 2635 1577.46 1584.48 159352 195151
-HL3 8.65 457 1431 4833 2176XL 2157.43 215936 270642
-0.6 9.70 338 1334 2238 176855 174930 174958 220551
403 9.4* 458 13.89 8.85 42758 42653 42751 54131
405 931 357 1353 7.99 58557 50858 50554 58837
483 11.44 4.48 1032 552 28539 28653 288J1 40651
-85 8.75 436 1354 2951 133433 132351 133851 171259
-05 8.93 356 1433 16.74 110450 1096.90 U0750 240*32
-8.9 1857 355 1153 15.97 112457 112053 113430 126955

857 351 14.76 1757 100159 996.90 997.92 10925S
415 057 359 1555 2156 200051 200Z54 202156 2649.96

-85 652 258 1752 17.98 1S86J7 U7650 190654 269955
-85 852 3.70 14.77 2453 135055 134558 136857 140059
-05 9.10 3.79 14.00 935 53350 53950 53635 73950
-03 850 454 1551 7858 352057 350252 333955 456457
-8.6 1051 3.95 12.94 1458 818J5 M153 80634 115759

1L35 458 1055 1254 60739 60459 61239 86451
-03 1056 457 1151 1250 91102 909.13 91756 U92J0
-13 7.40 251 1756 12.99 119157 119431 1204.59 17I5JI
-85 1130 452 1151 2254 1192.98 108*45 189754 147152
-HL2 1030 456 1156 20.91 1216J7 120634 122450 154632
*05 11.11 455 13.91 3454 191556 110139 1901.47 2497J5

1130 450 1159 252 99454 99153 99353 116435
i83 1132 __ 450 1037 2851 119758 110030 119853 171139

-83 956 355 1259 14.90 98057 90259 990.94 126856

-0.7 10.92 S51 11.77 3950 104630 103*58 185532 «UH
-8.2 954 4.12 12-72 17.04 186131 105450 106430 1369J8

-0.7 - 4.76 - 1533 71955 715.92 717.01 08231
-8.7 28.94 *34 6.40 18.03 61051 61235 6835S 89850
-85 - 4.72 - 24.97 106039 106456 106854 U9651
-*5 - 553 1352 55758 55753 S57J9 64733
-83 953 650 1355 3154 1012.98 100050 280759 136551
*03 3.98 7.83 36231 33M6 35559 41935
-13 552 2.62 2555 1336 124659 124456 125037 137456
-03 9.93 4.78 1252 8.97 39552 39431 39159 633-48

-83 - 2.92 1155 93551 93134 93137 114932
-13 956 358 2254 852 52*59 52333 S3Z37 62256
*03 934 4.72 1257 2932 118055 117354 119137 119737

-03 - 4.18 - 1*55 97251 96651 97430 123057
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:MwW . 47It.
DocCorpoortkw ‘ 2,800
Plxam...M.— 975
EmIMi CMnCUas.' 1.400
EabnvfaeOn 592
na Babcock Liao
Ftjaos 1,000

Suck

General Acddcnt
General EtacL
Giwo
Globe hnewnem.
Gfcmwed —.„
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Grand Met—
BUS “A"
Guardian R.E. -
GKN._ :
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LandSecarttlm
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Legal & Genera I
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Lowbo

BBSr==
Maria &Smncer....
Maxwell Cemn.
Meul Box
MMbmf Sank
NatWest Bank.
Next
NflrttantPoodpp^, /
Pennon
PearfGroup.

PIQctagUM
Pfc»er—

Stack

Prudential

Racal
RaokOig.—
RMC
RHM
Reck Itt & Colman ...

Redland
Heed inti.

Retnm”B"
RTZ—
tolMtaTC*-.
Rotimum B"—

-

Rrl Bank Scotland

-

SaatcM&SaatcM..

Sow — 13,000
Sbel I Transport 1.000
SmHii& Nephew-.. 6.000
Standard Chartered . 114
Suxidlaase 4,400
Son Alliance - 81
TAN 759
TSB 2.000
Tarmac l.XO
Tate & Lyle 9
T«n»_...^_.._ 5500
THORN EMI 1,900
Trafalgar HOum 1 .2tri
TnBtfnw»r forte _.. 1.300
Ultramar. l^Wr

347.
United Bfcdils -

'WeUcnme.;.'. 603
WhKhraatr’A" ..... 521
Williams HoWIngj. 13.00
Wlmpo 368
Woofriorth 1.900

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds
Corporations, Dominionand Foreign Bonds
Industrials

Financial and Properties

piaitot!ons7._.'.^"T...—.nr.r. ....

Mines
Others.—...... —

Totals.

Rises Falls Same
23 64 26
13 5 34

403 373 805
120 152 380
21 40 48
3 1 9
56 24 109

113 . 61 82 '

752 720 1,493

LONDON RECENT ISSUES

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Day's
change

Wed
Jut
13

adadj.

today

-8.06 128.78

-8.02 136.42 -

-4.03 147.08 -

+8.02 162.98 -

-0.02 134.08 -

-8.02 128.12

-8.07 119.84 -

-8.06

+8.01

22036

117.68

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

RrttUiGmntaNnt

Year
TOO

(approx.)

10 Preference. 93.03 -059

1988 1 tew 5 jean.

o date 2 Coupon 15 rears

3 25 jean.

4 Medan 3 jean..

6.14 5 Cogpons 15 jeare. —
7 n b 25 Tears.

7 High 5 jean.
*.88 8 Coupons 15 ream.

730 ,2 ^ 25 pan.

kgj _10 IrrriwwAhg— '

Index-(Med
_ __ 11 inflation rate5% 5jrv*“ 12 hrilatioarate5% 0»er5ytv

159 13 lidlaUairsulOKi 5jts

n'gy M Inflation raul0% 0rer5jrs

15 0eta& 5 rein-

6.47 16 Lom 15jrajs— 17 25 rears ..J

TrafalHrMi
PM4I

Woohwrth
1*286

1

21 24 J* 3
B 11 3 -u
3 9 22 27

46 55 1 6
26 36 5 16
— 24

48 40 1 8
Z3 37 12 23
8 16 60 63

100 127 1 17
— 6 —

42 68 30 60

33 43 2 10
23 32 9 20
10 17 34 40

EG 93 1 4
43 55 3 16
20 32 37 38

23 27 1 4
30 14 7 Iff

5 7 24 25

_ 2 2
— — 3 b
- 8 15

20 24 1 4*1

13b 18 3 7
5 Ml 26 19

45 1 52 k 4
32

1

36 2
i

8
IB 26 10 20

33 37 h 3
17 24 2k 7
8 13 16 17

77 102 3 27
22

24 44 67 83

40 h 4
26 37 4 13
19 25 16 27

35 40 lit 4
23 28 4 12
10 lb 30 32

13 15 h 34
6ta 8ij 2b a
2*1 12 15

36 48 3 18
29
15

38
27

ll
36

26
46

38 43 1 6
23 32 3 13
10 23 IS 23

Mar. Sep.

56 lJj

3g

12
38
- a

EQUITIES.

Star Chile

P44S)

JS ft
is a

Brit. Ttieoon
1*232)

Cad&HrSdMt
ra»5)

lOpeaiag index 2873.0; 10 am 1869.8/ 11 am 1873.7; Moon 1875.1; 1 pro 18742; 1870.lt3pm 1868.4;330pm 1867.7;4pm
1866.5

1 Flat yield Highs and laws record,

aeaf laSIp from the Publisher;.

CONSTrrUEKTCHANGES: Estates P

tows. A new Itt of coMthaeau Is

4 BY. price 15«, by post32p.

Aug

57

Nw
M

Fab

83
2< 44 60
9 24 40

17 30 -
7*i 22 28
2 12 19

45 53 66
20
4

33
15

46
2b

34 3B 41
14 21 27
3>i 10 16

42 57 70
16 37 52
Ml 23 37

43 » 55
18 30 38
4 12 23

M Edited Bk
(*438)

Tristinase Forte
(*255

1

Thera EUIns >

spot

Boob
nzn

Option

COT. 9%% 2005
(*100 )

Tt. 12% 1995
C109)

5 6
17 17
33 33

ft iJ
1* 21

32 23
35 45
70 78

J! »
42 .47

PK-
I

*pr.

6 8
23 17
23 .26

FIXED ^ INTEREST STOCKS

toe* Aewl LMS »».
Met Md Raue ™
£ V (We M*

{
law

ura urn lenraeara 7pc cat ut ml l

W 99 nlde/laa. 9|lfle2**89.
100 996

|

115 Ul

!

11/7 im» IDOVA-

md-SBCtpcCaCrlMn.

e HaaeCm 72gc Or (toU H .
A Q». Oedgn W Pf 2007
tSoittenfirp. 6.750 to. M.
etua7ecCai.Cir.ftLPf.Cl
gFta.CerpL7eclM.2009
BHiktaUta btaOiCoiM Pf_
eAng. 911pc26.689
WK 17739.

ilSife:
BtadaSVpcCrtBd.Pf.2006

—

Pf 12a
mPi

1 1Q1%0 I -tfo

“RIGHTS" OFFERS

HUS
1988

Dale W* Lim

M
m

1*50

JUI

222

Aug

22S

Sip

227

Oct

232

Jta

Hr

Abb

3
1700 172 175 lf» 1H7 > 6
1750 122 127 138 147 4 10
1800 lb 8/ 97 110 7 21
1850 JO M) 63 78 IS 37
1900 9 21 40 53 47 M
1950 2 12 22 3? 97 inn
2000 1 3 13 20 140 143

14 Total Contracts 28,556
FT-SE Met Cal*

Calls 23,290 Frti
583 Puts 549

IM.

pUp
ek.s— — tS

"Underfyiag seewHy price.
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Financial Tunes Friday July IS 1988

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
$ $ 35

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market. 2pm prices July 14

810(A Oh. KM* Mgta Lam LotCtag I Stock

Shim • la
Synblo
9y»ltn
SySoftw
SysM 40a

TBC S
TEA 23.

TC8Y .0»
TCF .Mo
TPIBt
Tendon
Taunton at
TcMXa
Tecum 320a
TlqnAa
Totecrt at
Telman:
Tataba
TeUon -OW
Tennant K
Teradm
3Com
TMtyftt
TotooFa I

Tapps s .40a
Tradln 8
TWA pi
TmMu a
TnadSy
Tnmad
TruaJo M
Tancp 140
20Cn*o 2tw ^
usux
LIST Cp -S2
(JTL

UMk 1.10
uoiecpa in
Unifl

UnNaO MS
UnPSrtr 72
UAOn M
UBCol
UnEdS

s

IWOCr
UtOSvra .72

US Bcp 1
US HitC -M
US Trat 1.16
USUSI 23
UnTotov
UntaFr .12
unvHit
UnvSvg 40 >

V Band to
VLSI
VM SR
vwn so
VatkJLg
VaffBL
VMM 144

8 3 25
290 3 7b
8 202 5%
2( 206 10%

29 25
7% 71,+ %
6% 6»iMV 10% + },
33% 33V + *2

33V 3JV + %
u% «% +

11 56 13V UV UV
80 443 33V 33V 33V+ V
23 068 13 12% 12% + V

Ml MV 9% 10 + V
a? 5% a% 5%

6 2946 2 11-M 2 0-16 2% + VlB
12 38 16 16V 15V — V
14 646 15V t4V 14V- V
11 2 150 140 150

8822 26V 24V SSV + V
680 36V 36V 36V + V

26 48 12V 12V 12V + V
17 828 15% 15V UV- V
23 1756 24V 28% 24V- V
19 1 26V 28V 26V + V
75 432 20V »V 20V + V

26 48 12V 12V 12%+ V
17 828 15% 15V 15V- V
23 1756 34% 23% 24V- V
19 1 26V 28V 26V + V
75 432 20V »V 20V+ V
2s sate 20V ioV w%- V
IS 340 u2l V 20V 21V+ V
61 22 68V 68V 68V- V
7 34 14V 14 MV+ V
0 66 11% M% 11 - V

Tl 29 29 20 - V
18 O 22V 22 22 - V
17 337 13V 12% 12%+ V
34 1278 MV 14% 1«V -MV
13 177 35% 26 25V
8 74 23V 23V 23V + %

14 405 18 MV to + V

25V
23V + %W + V14 485 to UV to + V

8 216 14V 14% MV- %
171035 20 WV UV- V- U~U -

108 5V 6V 5% + 1-16

ii a aiv «v 2vv- V
10 247 7% 7 TVM 3 34 84 84
11 27 20V 28V 28V + V
11 B4Q 23V 22% 23 + V
10 18 20V 20V ,28V + V
18 T18 25V 25V 26V + V
41 172 20V 2»V 29V + V41 172 2SV

27 16
11 98 11V

148 4V
5 28 U
8 103 24%

235 6

20V 29V + V
W% M%
1,V 11V

17V T7%- V
ai% 24%
6% 6 + v

13 8 40V 40V 40V
18 06 21V 21V 21

V

43 O 30V 30 30V + V
13 2 16V 16V MV
225 250 7 0% «V“ V
82 48 23V 23 23 - V
- V-V -
4 184 M% M MV+ V
38 422 MV »V 10%+ V
30 20 UV MV 15V + V
13 28 20V WV 20V + V
201 307 5% 5% 5 13-15-1-16
8 28 12V 12V 12V- V

1430 20V 20% 2BV+ V

Valiant 60
Vann
VnoSB .10a

Vantm
Varlen 60b
VaiaiH o
Versa a 20a
Vlcorp
ViewMs
VMOna
Vlponl

VIraU*
Volvo 1.520

WD 40 1.40a
win
WSlbro .48

WaitCp 82
Warren
wbcoc at
WaahEn 128
WR5L 108
WMSBs A0
WatMnd .12
WauaP 62b
Waxmn a
Walbtt a
VMailmn
Werner 88
WNawin
wetcap
WWFSL AOe
MtaoiRr
WMrcA
Wttmrk
WmcnC JOj
Weston
WstwOn
Warn a a2
WhofTcn
wnyj A 1.10
WBUmt 120
W1IIAL
whsfs asm
WianTr M
WflanF
Wlndm a
WlaarO .40
Woiobn 24
WMvEx
Wonho .44
Wyman M
Wyae

XL Dl S
XOMA
X-Rtte .08
Xlcor
Xkk*
Wo*
Xynsn
YtowF a fi

3

ZionUI 1.44
Zondvn

M 220 41

V

1045 22
8 266 M
26 223 29
15 353 23

37 5%
16 20 23%

7 W
67 4%

121467 21

V

61 U%
621 UV

6 136 52V
*- w-w -
U 26 31

V

0 53 12V
21 54 83 V
18 32 12V
0 3 7%

31 1BVM 64 15%
7 263 27
7 341 16
17 12 »V
13 66 35V
10 120 12V
16 789 27%
19 432 36M 321 »V
10 1 11V

57 1lV
0 80 36V
15 657 30
26 B4 u20

352 29V
37 18

24 62 18%
22 489 12%
16 270 24%
27 203 23%
35 5 36
« 350 53V
6 526 13
6 69 9%

11 67 20
U 23S 9%
16 1439 llIB

51 M 15%
11 123 16V

1105 life

17 15087 24%
Mims MV
121615 22

-x-y-z-
W 58 27V

532 12V
20 20 29V
16 600 10%

+429 8%
7 10 9V

102 7%
17 1842 26V

63 26V
40 5183 13%

Law Last Cam,

38 40 + %
21 V 21% — %
0% 10 + V
24% 25 + %
22V 22%+ V
115-16 5%+ 3-16

23V 23*2+ V
0% 9%
4% 4%
21 21%+ V
15% 15%
« 15V- V
52V 52*2

31V 31V- V
11% 12V
32V 33V+ V

% n
ri'

U
u u + v
15% 15% + %
26V 26%+ V
15% 15%— %
24V 34%+ %
35V 3SV+ %
11% 12V+ V
27 27%+ %
3SV 38 + %•
UV 1SV- V
11V 11 V — %
11% 11%
38V 38% + V
10% ro%- %
10V 19V
23V 23V
17V U + VU 16V+ V
12 12% + V
24% 24% %
23 23V- %
38 38 +1

V

53 53V + V
12V 12V
OV 8% + %
26% 28V
9V 9V - %
17V 16 + V
15% 15% + VU% 16 + %
11 11%+ %
24 24% + 1%W 16 - V
21% 22 + %

26% Z7V+I
12V 12%
29 20%
M% W%- % -

8% 8%+ %
9 0
6% 6%
26 2S%
25% 26 + %
UV UV

_ 464 + 18
_ 356 + 11

- 380 + 12

147 + 10

- 296 + 28
—. MS + U
— 263 + 23
— 108 + 8
— 300 + 20

NEW YORK dow jones

I t'V 7
rA Y‘ ITdipimn

*A M M
U 12 ' 11

218137

«U 89®

8S7jwJnU 090.85 B*U»

BUB! UJM U&M 17852

BTC Bm£ 132.947



in

iMTlH

15%
U% 14%
40% 40%
J% 76
17% 17%
316 31%

«? *2%
28 27k
15% i«V
3k 3k
51k *9%
18% 18k
15k 15
8k 18%
25k 29
Bk 9*1
83k 83k
19k «V
3Sk 35%
28k 28k
33k 32%
32k 31k
N 23k
24k 3*
71 70k
3k 3k
7k 7k
23k 23
32k 32k
37k 37k
Ilk ift
14 14

a a
23k 22k

09% 74
83k 49
20%
51
89

17k
6
20k
22%
7%
86k 41

93k 51

35% 23
SOk
14%
82
54%
40k
29k
1*k
iik
48k 24
43%
88%
71k 34%
18 11k
22k S%
18% 6k
32% 20k
Ilk 3%
34% 18k
23% 8%
30k 11%
34k
13k
40k

P
29% 20%

a s
36 17'

20% 8>

27% 17k
38% 17
30 16%
88 70
28% 8k
26k 15k
59 34k
14%
25k 18%
46 37%
47k 22k
32k 13

12k 4%
21k 12

37% 11

37k 14%
34% 15

75% 46k
12 3k
11% 5
23k 9%
28 19k
36% 28%
»k 58%
235% 156k
S3 23k
8 3

28 10%
38% 10

54k 32k
B 4%
28% 14%
29k 15%
39k 18k
38k 19k
28k 24k
35k 16

32k 23k
20k 13%
9% 3k
31k 23k
18k 14k
42k 20

27% 11%
67 38%
28 17

46% 25k
27% 10k
19% 3%
34 18

27% 18%
28% 16k
64 41

4k Ik
88% 42
35% 17%
52k 43%
52% 37k
37k 20k«
36k Z*k
58% 42
9% Bk
S*k 28k
27% 13%
37% 25%
48% 25
40k 26k
41% Z7k
9% 4%
Bk k
27% 12%
48 30%
29% 15%
SO% 42k
93 91
23% 10k
97% 19k
21% 8
41 % 20%
89 42k
13-1C T344
2k k
59% 18k
79% SOk
23% 11k
43% 29%
sa% 2ik
25% 12%

28k 27%
18% 18%

SOk 48%
23% 29%
25 24%
21 20% 2Dk* *1

23k 23% 23% %
10 8% B%- k
10% 10k 10%
9-16 9-18 9-16

51 50% «%- %a Bk Bk* k
27% 26% 27%+ %
13% 13% 13k
31 30% 31
8k Ok ak + k
8k B 8 - k
18% 18 18% + k
23k 25k »k- k
12 11% ilk- %M% 34 34
73 72% 72%
90k 89% »k+ %
58% 57% 57% - %
17% 17% 17%
29k 29 29k
55k 55k B5k- k
16% 16k 16%

14k 14k k
T7k 17% 17%
S% 5% Sk — %
50% 50 50k+ k
SB 57 57k* k
26% 28 26k+ %
16k 16 16k + %
14% 14 14

75% 75% 78% + %
41k 41 41%
38% 37% 37% - k
18k 15% 16k + k
14% 14% 14k- k

11 10% 10%+ k
i 46 45% 45% - %
38k 30k 30k
74% 73 74%+ %
48% 48% 48k- k
13 12% 12%
20k 20 20 - k
7% 7k 7k

24 23% 23%
Sk 9% 9%
23% 22% 23k + k
14% 14% 14%+ %
T7 15% 17 +1%
26% 26% 26k
10% 10% 10k
31k 30% 30%+ %
13% 13k 13% - k

14k 14k 14k + k
“% % ^k~ k

32% 31? 31^- k
18k 16 lek- %
19% 19k 19% - k
38k W% 38k + k

. 34k 33 33 -Ik

Si Si Si + k
18% 18% 18k
39% 38k 39k
11% 10% 11k
24 23% 23%— k
43% 43% «3%+ k
37 36% 37 + k
31% 31k 31k- k
10 9% ID + k

18% 16% 18%+ k
31% 30% 81%+ k

9k 36k 38k
74k 73 74%+ %
18% 48% 48%- k
13 12% 12%

Jk 7k^ k

31? 31?~ k

31% 30% 31%+ k
22% 21% 21% -1
28k 26 26k + %
7
s?

7

s?
7sr

14

6% 6% 6%— k
17% 17% 17%+ %
27% 27% 27%
33% 32% 33 + %
81 80 80k + k

193 193 183 +1
29 35k 34% 35 + %
865 4% 4% 4k- k
302 13% 13k 13% + %
304 38 34% 34% - %
808 39% 38% 39 - k
48 5k 5% 3%
20 Z7k 27 27 - %
875 25k 25 25k + %
512 24k 23% 24%+ %
988 25% 25% 25%
32 25k 25% 25% + %
22 20 18% 19%

2« 30% 30k 30k~ k
4 13% 15% 15% + k
88 7% 7% 7k + k
38 30k 30k 30k
48 17% 17% 17%

277 38 37k 37%- k
294 15% M% 15%+ %
10 48 k 45% 45%+ %
2 26% 28k 28k + %

171 29 28% 28%
20% 20 20 - k
18% 14% 14% -1%
31% 31% 31k- %
27 28% 26%- k
24 24 24 - k
57% 57k 57k- k7k 5

V&-*64k 63% 83% — %
27% 27% 27%

45% 44% 45%+ k
44 43 k 43%- %
28% 28k 28k + k
34% 34k 34%+ k
14 13% 13%+ k
3Sk 34% 35k + %
58 67% SB + %
7 6% 8%

38% 38% 38% + k
20% 20% 20% — k

26k 28% 28k + k.
4ik 4i 4ik + k
32k 32% 32%+ k
36k 35 38%+ k
8k 7 7-1
% k %+wa

16% 18k 16%
45% 45k 46k ,
20 19k 19%+ %
44 48% 44 + %
67 66 67 + %
16% 16 18%+ k
23% 23% 23%+ %
12% 12% 12k- k
38% 38k 38% - k
49% 49k 49%
k im k
Ik 1 Ik- k

38% 38% 38%
70k 89k 60% - %
«k 16% 15k- k
41% 41k 41%+ k
29% 29% 29k
24k 23% 24%
45% 44% 45 - k
44 43% 44 +1
4% 4k 4k

7? 7? 7?+ k
14% 14 14 - %

1125% 24% 25k+ <

54% 52% 54%+1%
28% 28 28k + %
7% 7 7%

a a a+ %
21% 21 21% ,
22% 23% 23k- %
28% 27k 27% - %
28% 28% 28%+ %
19k Bk 19k- k
6 5% 6 + k
JS0% 56% 50%- k
45% 44% 44k- %
16 17k -17%+ %
tt% 16k 16% + %
52k 51k 52k + k
10% 10% 10%- %
13k 13% 13k- %
14% 14% 14k „
88 88 88 +1k

a & a. k
a a% 9 + k

33 32% 33 + %
S% 39% 39k + %
3% 25% 25%+ %
Ilk 30% 31

53% S3k- k

Z7k 13k
15k 4fi

23 12k
28% 11k
23% 10%
28% «
28k 19k
34% 20
22k 18k

Si li
24% 11%
19% 9%
63% 31%
21 8%
13% 10%
22 12%
97 83
16 13%
44% 22
14k 8%
41% 20%
54% 28%
37% »k
34k 30%

80% 44?

CJ
tsM

20k 6k
18% 12%
50 35
32k 16k
28% 16%
29 26k
W% 12k
43% 26%
36% 17k
30k 10%
49 >9

26k 17%
20% 16%
18 12k
28% 12

82% 40
23% 25k

226% 140k
5% 2%
69k 41%
7 2
32k 12

22k 10k
66k 47
12% 9k
44k 16%
38k M
58k 26
33% 22%
21% 18k
19% 14

19 14%
23k 9k
41% 22%
30% 17
15% 7 k
48k 25k
36k 10%
8 6
35% 18k
6k 4%
38% 15%
48% 22
6% 1%
23% ID
88 35%
3k <%
34k 22%
23% 12%
6k 3

480 297
35% 24k
15% 4%
37% 29
11% Sk
40k 17k
37% SOk
53% 33%
8 3

«k 7%
19 6k
53% 24
20% 9k
16k 11
28% 12
28% 14k
21% 3%
74% 41%
10% 5%
52k 32k
x% 14%
30% 14k
34% 27
28% 16%
25% 19%
3Sk 28%
18 T2k
28 20%
37% 14%
22% 22%
21% 16k
44% 23k
16% 7%

a a
48k 19%
as 46
53% 42
53k 37%
15k 3%
23% 11k
44% 25%
45% 20
6% 2%
12k 7%
S3 40

g
33%

a
32

MB 116
71 41
SB 22

Ferlrlr

iiry

23% Ifik

97% 22%
ISk 7%
28% 9
54% 27%
20 6
13k 5k
36% 18
9k 3%
30% 15%
10k 5k
18 7k
60% 21%
90% 71
37% 22%
10 9%
50% 22%
22 16

»k 16%
90% a
37% 20
35% 21%
42 21

18% 12
78% 60k
27% 24%
28% 23%

itfrj

41% + %
47% — %
tt%+ k

SS"'
|V-\
37?- %V*
2 - %

3 + %
5%+ %m22%- %

38 + %
ft
nk
8%

22k- %
34%+lk
3k + %
52 +1%
22% - %
39%“ %
73 -1

%+rt

+ *

37k
T7%+ k
»%- %
Ik

17% 9k
13k 9k
38% Mk
53k 2«%
29 11k
31% 18
Bk 3,
31k 8%
735 42%
21k 8%
735 42%
66% 38%
S 2
•k i%
1S5 6k
11% 5%
47% 21%
82% 40k
94% 50
S0% 41%
85% 49%
61 30
40k 20%

35% 31%
61% 45%
21% 13%
61% 33k
0% 2%
18k 6%
44% 27%
75% 28
48% 22%
265 22%
26% 22
25k 19%
285 23%
22% 19%
29k 25k
26% 21%
26% 21
ZBk 23k
BOk 68

li

m?- 9Jrammmmd

76% 78

45 44%
SB 98%
41 39%
30 29%
4% 4k

35 34%

si si
ft "A
9k 95
36% 38%
72% 89%
395 39%
»% 25%
25% 24k
Sk 23%
24% 24%
}% Mk.
28 97%
6 25
Bk 2Sk
28% 26%
5% 75%

XX *TirT rrsa OwRn
Mf0 urn Mi Hr. W.C HW1» fcrj 0*mV**m
80 * ChPwwT.Sa a *30 73% 73% »*»
83 22k C+rePn IS £543 410 43k 46 «%* k
2*% HliCmSe tt 617 814 20% 19% 1*5" %
134 5k 1364 ZS 80 7 W ft

,
23% tJkGety* TO II » 6 17% 17% »7%- %
25% oCsMKl IS U 175 <7% 17%--%-
18k 3 34Ai UD 3% 3% 3%
m *T%CM4I9 B8 23184883 40% 39% * “ %
wk 15% Oma .4®* i# 1] IBM 17% M% £ - %
lfk 8% » 2 II? II? 11%

39% M% C**"4fd I 47 * m 21% 11% «k- k
10% BkOMMati |(. 817 9% 8% 9%-
Mk 8k
39% W5
10% 9k
«k r%
13% 8

10% 85
»k 7%
43% 90%
7% 2%

46 27%
«7> 38
78% 35

«, 95
18*1 7%
ask s
37% 19%
34k 22
71k -B
M% 8%
46\ 29
77 40
30k Zlk
SOk 77
Wk O
26k 33% <

* TTkGMBW M 33 184883 40% 30k * ~ k
”> 'i' a“

"i si
1 A7 * m 21 % H% 31%* k
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AMERICA

Investors hold fire and

await US deficit figures

Confident Singapore alters trading
THE of

Wall Street

CONCERN about prospects for
interest rates and a round o£
prime rate increases were over-
ridden by caution prior to today's
US trade figures for May and
stocks and bonds markets were
left with little direction yester-

day. writes Janet Bush in New
York.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average traded for most of the
session virtually unchanged from
its close on Wednesday, before
rising in the afternoon. It closed
9.25 points higher at 2,113.62.

US Treasury bond prices stood
up to % point lower at midses-
sion but recovered some ground
to be quoted unchanged to mar-
ginally lower in late trading. The
Treasury’s benchmark long bond
was quoted unchanged for a yield
of 5.17 per cent
The rise in prime rates from 9

per cent to 9.5 per cent had been
anticipated and reflected firmer
short-term money market inter,

est rates. The banks' announce-
ments yesterday morning
appeared to have little impact.
News of a 0.5 per cent rise in

retail sales in June were regarded
as fairly neutral by most econo-
mists but seemed to have a mar-
ginally negative impact on bond
prices. A firm Fed Funds rate
which stocd at a high of 77* per
cent also dampened market senti-

ment
Of far more importance, how-

ever. are today's trade figures
which are expected to show a
widening in the deficit to as
much as S12bn from April's short-
fall of $9-9bn. The most pessimis-
tic forecast is for a deficit of

$12jibel Also due out today are
producer prices and industrial

NYSE Volume
Daily (mSDon)
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production figures for June.
The trade figures are always

closely looked at but, at a time
when interest rates are again at

the forefront of market worries,

they are even more crucial
because of their possible impact
on the dollar. Although the dollar
ha«! seen some healthy demand in

recent weeks, there is still a great
deal of scepticism that its

strength is sustainable. The
steady performance of the dollar
has been a key positive factor for

equities awH bonds.
interpretation of the testimony

of Mr Alan Greenspan, Fed chair-

man. remained mixed. One view
was that he was being reassuring
on inflation and that there
appears to be no need for dra-

matic tightening of monetary pol-

icy.

The more popular view was
that behind Mr Greenspan's reas-

suring langnagp lay a dear mes-
sage that the Fed intended to
slow down the economy through
higher interest rates.

The bond market will now
watch the Fed's daily money

EUROPE

market operations carefully for
any signs that another tightening

move is underway.
Several major banks yesterday

announced their second quarter

results. Chemical Bank
announced net earnings in the

second quarter of SL98 a share
compared with a net loss of $2134
a share a year earlier which had
been due to a Sl.lbn special addi-

tion to its allowance for loan
losses. Its share price added S%
to S30%.
Bank of New York added SY« to

$34% after it announced record
new income of 849.7m for the sec-

ond quarter compared with a
$34.9m loss in the same quarter
last year.

NCNB, North Carolina
National Bank, added $% to
S23%. It announced net income of

DISCERNIBLE air cu ujiditcy ttDAEIB F
self-satisfaction about the Sings- MAftnCT rnwrlfcfc
pore Stock Exchange this year is

not hard to explain,. Until 1965 it

had been - in the words of one
of its senior officers - a “cosy,

homespun exchange, character-

ised by an aversion to change ac
to interference from outsiders."

The collapse of Pan-Electric

Industries in that year, which
forced the exchange to suspend
trading for three days, put an end
to all that and to five local bro-

kers.

The reforms which followed
included a ban on forward coo- this year to a high of 1,118.48

tracts and a Securities Industry yesterday.

Act. These helped to restore coo- Much of the credit tor the mar-
fidence and bring Singapore kefs survival in the crash was
closer to the world markets with given to the then controversial

which it is now so keen to be settlement and delivery system
associated. But until the global introduced in early September
crash last October that still some- which helped to limit specula-
what qualified confidence had yet tfan

not later than the following map
kee day. There to physical daflv-

^tora«rirtetfto»wrodn£.
Last year wveft mm
ware &l}o*ed to tens

ery of in aoip on the nitte Sji »i£ «*
% per cent foreton owcerihip :mow nay***
limit Investors boWtef 5 per

board.

The trading system was also

changed on July 8 when the

floor and market enters and Hmtt tamed ghare capital have to

Singapore

orders were introduced. Tbeetofr
trontc system has experienced
teething troubles in ito first weak
of operation

A market order is

carder to buy or aefl atthecurrent
available

IhaJijT TO
Thereto no

order
Eight

which

to be frilly tested.
The October 20 plunge in share

values saw the Straits Times
industrial index fall 261.78 points,
or 21 per cent, to 96L5 - its larg-
est ever loss in a single day. More —

$59.3m m the sewind quarter than 40 per cent was wiped off behalf of the buyer, with any
compared mlh

j
$54.5ni last year, the average value of shares dur- additional costs at the seller's

Under the new system, shares
must be delivered; by 1250 pm on
the same day in the following

week. If delivery Is not matte, the
relevant stock is “bought in” by
the giTfFwitwm on the market on

Dttataltt&ntmx* awegittiwwte* jftr£
aBsaffiS!^Sa^SSSSjsssssjoxss:

r show best buy and months, seotimeat to
the

11 quotes. can be strongly dieted &y potto- &»**&«* 5*S^5£2ta? thJ
There are no regulations affect- cal devdogmfcta *» ***“**£; 22* “BW™* “*

log the acquisition of securities booring country. The top 18 date « -
by foreign investors, but foreign stocks account for neari? <3 par A ptm* ” 8^
oWnersSp to restricted to certrin wot the artwgi
companies; No more than 20 per tkm of S$S6.6ba <US$*7toX All »te **

rant of Swnifc nrv4 comp*- ordinary uuu carry voting nett tummy » iw**

go though Roger Matthews

«oc««AWc^^•lWc»tom, ••

Citicorp added S% to $24%.
reversing an early decline. The
bank announced yesterday that it

was withdrawing completely
from the UK government bond
market. wtmi-P It- hag hpon mating
markets in gilts since Big Bang.

Vista Chemical jumped $2% to
$60. The company said it expec-
ted a dramatic improvement in
third quarter paming*; over ti»g

88 cents a share a year ago.

Canada

SHARE prices in Toronto
closed higher in light trading as
investors kept to the sidelines,

ahead of Friday’s report on US
merchandise trade figures for
May, analysts said. The compos-
ite index gained 11J90 to 3431.70.

Declines outnumbered advances
by 388 to 362 on volume of 2L6m
shares.

ing the crash, making Singapore
one of the worst hit international
markets. However,

irnfifr* neigh-
bouring Hong Kong, Singapore
did not crack under the strain
and its market remained open.
The Straits Times industrial
rnripy hag dnw twarfa up mm»h c£
the lost ground, rising 34 per cent

expense.
Payment by the buyer's broker

has to be made within 24 hours of

the doe date and the buyer must
then pick up and pay for the
shares by the following day.
Tn addition is an “imme-

diate” or cash market for inves-

tors who wish to receive payment

Marks* capitalisation: Ste&fibn (USS1—SS2.CS. El ->SS9.48)

Number o( sltarea Usted: 320

Top 10 Mocks. pefcentafiO of marfcefc 43% _ • :

Trading hour*; official - 10 am>11 anr, 11.15 aro-1130 pm 230 pm-4 pm no rtw no»a» frKHno

Average daily turnover. Hra* five month* 1988; 24.89m after**
. .

.

Mein indices: Straits Times industrial A Commercial (30

Stocks): SES ASVSharo Prica (all stocks)

Current level of Index (Straits Time*): 1,118.48: 1988 Mglc
1.118.48 (14/7); 1988 tow: 833.60 (4/1)

Settlement five working days
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ASIA

Brisk demand for high-tech issues lifts Nikkei
Tokyo

Frankfurt rallies on fresh

interest but modest volume
THE DOLLAR’S strength and
positive company news lifted
leading European bourses yester-
day, but many investors stayed
on the sidelines for the US trade
figures, tomes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT picked up from a
three-day consolidation as for-

eign and local buyers stepped in
to pick up shares at lower prices,

encouraged by the dollar, the
advance on Wall Street overnight
and good corporate news.
The fact that the Bundesbank

left interest rates unchanged also

took some pressure off the mar-
ket The FAZ at midsession rose
635 to 489.55 and the DAX index
of 30 blue chips gained 14.41 to
1487.2L
Volume improved but was still

only moderate at DM3.19bn
worth of West German shares.
The rally surprised some ana-

lysts, who had expected further
consolidation before today's US
trade figures. Some buyers
appear to be expecting little

impact from the US data on a
market increasingly seen as fun-

damentally strong and with a fair

way to run.

Although 500 is still a psycho-
logical barrier on the FAZ, some
analysts are talking of the next
resistance points at 520 and 550.

With little corporate news
around to move the market in

the next four to six weeks, it

should be easier to tell if Interest

is longer-term or if the market is

still seen as offering merely good
trading opportunities.
Steelmaker Thyssen rose

DM430 to DM147.30 after announ-
cing it would pay a higher divi-

dend this year. Retailer Asko,
where earnings per share are

London

NERVOUSNESS over today’s
US trade data hit trading in

international stocks, and most
ended lower after a quiet ses-

sion. The rise in US prime
rates also tempered the mar-
ket’s mood and the FT-SE 100
index lost 8 to L86&3.

expected to reach DM60 against
DM48 in 1987, added DM16 to
DM950. It said it would increase

its dividend.

Bonds were steady in thin trad-

ing before today’s US figures.

MILAN ended lower but prices

picked up in late official trading

and after hours, with strong for-

eign interest and very few 6dlers
reported. The Count index eased
2.44 to 507.58 in still thin volume.

“It’s been a good day to buy,”
said one analyst, predicting
prices would rise further today,

when the monthly trading
account ends, thus signal]tug a
strong new account

Flat closed L85 lower at L9375
after denying any agreements
with Daimler of West Germany,
but it recovered to L9.400 after

hours. Standa, the department free B-shares falling SKrl

The ANP-CBS General index
rose L2 to 2663.

Internatio-Muller rose FI L90 to
FI 62 after its acquisition on
Wednesday of Belgian heating
and airconditioning company NV
ABL
ZURICH took heart from the

’firmer dollar and corporate
results, although trading was
subdued in the run-up to today’s

US data The Credit Suisse index
edged up 0.7 to 4R2 after a ses-

sion marked by profit-taking.

Chemicals were strong, helped
by forecasts of improved profits

this year from Ciba-Geigy,
announced on Wednesday. Hoff-

mann-La Roche reported after the
market closed that it too expec-

ted better results this year.

Ciba-Geigy bearers closed
SFr30 higher at SFr3^30. having
reached SFT3.385 and Roche Baby
shares added SFi25 to SFrl2^50.
Business services group Adia

rose SFr25 to SFr8^375 before
reporting a 223 per cent jump in
interim turnover.
STOCKHOLM recovered from

early losses to close little

changed from Wednesday in very
light trading of SKrl43m.

Electrolux, the domestic appli-

ance group, was active, with its

to
store chain controlled by Monted- SKz243.
toon's Iniziativa Meta, gained BRUSSELS closed generally
L730 to close at L20.5Q0. It later lower in quiet trading after yes-
emerged that its sale to Italian terday’s rise in domestic discount
televirion magnate Mr Silvio Ber- and three-month treasury certifi-

lusconi had been agreed. cate rates.

AMSTERDAM closed slightly Metals rose, however, with
firmer, helped by the stability of Asturienne up BFr8 at BFI918,
the dollar and early gains on Vielle Montagne BFrlOO at
Wall Street. But volumes BFr8,350 and Hoboken BFr20 at
remained weak as most investors BFr8^240.

waited on the sidelines. . Fads was closed for Bastille Day.

FT - ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

LATE buying of leading high-
technology stocks helped push
share prices slightly higher in
Tokyo yesterday, writes Shigeo
Nishmmki of Jtji Press.

The Nikkei average ended 63J8
higher at 28J184.08 after moving
between a high for the day of

28^32^0 and a low of 27,95(152.

Trading remained very heavy
with 2.22bn shares changing
hands compared with Wednes-
day's 2.19bn. Declines outnum-
bered advances by 562 to 324,

with 161 issues unchanged.
In London, the ISE/Nikkei 50

index ended 2^8 lower than the
Tokyo close at 1,783.78.

Steels, shipbuildings and other
large-capital stocks found brisk
demand in Tokyo from investors

seeking short-term capital gains,'

while domestic demand-related
issues were neglected.

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries
topped the active list with
239.67m shares changing hands,

passing Yl.000 for the first time
to reach Y1.Q20. up Y30.

Steels drew heavy buying, but
lost steam towards the close.
Kawasaki Steel, the second busi-
est issue with 156.71m shares
added Y28 to a record Y764
briefly before ending Y12 higher
at Y748. NKK. which advanced
Y15 at one stage, dosed only Y3
higher at Y7I3, while Kobe Steel

finished Y2 lower at Y616 after
riring Y12.
Mitsui Engineering and Ship-

building finished Y35 higher at
Y695 after touching Y700, while
Kawasaki Heavy Industries
gained Y28 to Y739. Mitsui was
the third most active stock with
150.37m shares traded and Kawa-
saki sixth with 123.6m shares.
Shipping stocks came into the

spotlight Nippon Yusen surged
Y52 to a record Y882, eclipsing its

previous peak of Y830, reached in

SOUTH AFRICA
A SLIGHT rise in bullion prices
and a weakening of the financial
rand led to slightly firmer gold
shares, in quiet and uncertain
trading in Johannesburg.
Randfontein gained R5 to R290

and other golds followed the
trend. Diamond share De Beers
and mining house Anglo Ameri-
can finned 25 cents to R41J0 and
R57.50 respectively.

1949. Mitsui OSK Lines sided Y20
higher at Y590.
Leading high-technology stocks

performed strongly in late trad-

ing, with Hitachi pacing the
upswing. Hitachi added Y50 to
Y1,640, Matsushita Electric Indus-

trial Y130 to Y2£30, NEC Y130 to

Y2480, Fujitsu Y70 to Y1.700 and
Sanyo Electric Y52 to YBOO.
Small-lot selling depressed

domestic demand-related stocks,

such as constructions and phar-

maceuticals. Kajima and Ohbay-
ashi shed Y30 to Y1.410 and Y5 to

Y910 respectively. Takeda lost

Y50 to Y2J500 and Yamanouchi
Pharmaceutical Y2Q to Y3£80.
Financial issues also fared

poorly, with Sumitomo Bank
declining Y40 to Y3.380, and
Tokio Marine and Fire Insurance
Y30 to YL820.
Qond prices moved In a rela-

tively narrow range. Congressio-
nal testimony by Mr Alan Green-
span, US Federal Reserve Board
chairman, on Wednesday had no
influence on the braid market

Dealers retreated tothe sidelines,

awaiting the outcome of the

Bundesbank council meeting yes-

terday and the release ofUS mer-
chandise trade data today.

The benchmark 5.0 per cent
government bond, maturing In

December 1997, slipped below 5.0

per cent to 4595 per cent at one
stage, but ended the day’s trad-

ing at 5.020 per cent compared
with 5.025 per cent at Wednes-

day’s close.

The Osaka Securities Exchange
extended its losing streak,
although high-technology issues

woe sought in late trading.

The 250-issue OSE stock aver*

SUSTAINED buying and short-

covering provided a boost; tor

equities although trading wav
quiet and cautious. The Strata

Times industrial index tout- 10-32,

to a 1968 high of JUUM2.

Australia

THE IMPROVEMENT on Wall
Street and in commodity prices

gave little joy to share prices as
buyers held . off fra today’s US
trade figures. Selling in both

age ended 1002 lower at 27.94&83
.

industrials and resource stocks
on an volume of 222m toft the AH Ordinaries index 42
shares, down 83m shares from -tower at L6UL2 In moderate turn-,

the previous day. over worth A$173m.
Osaka Soda came under profit- BHP was again cneof the most

taking pressure to close Y150
lower at Y2370, and tile maker
Danto dropped YTO to Yl.630.
Omikenshi, a spinning company,
gained Y80 to Y1.130.

active stocks, earing 4 cents to
A$8.44. Ball Resources added 1
cent to A3I.7B on Rim shares.

Also in industrials, Adsteam was
steady at A$7 as almost A$4m

worths ftex* changed baoto,

non than half the total volume

to the stock this month, accord-

ing to. brokers BZW Mures.
alto ww heavy turnover

as it went ex-dividend, dropping

14 cqati 10 -A$4.B0 oa 2.57m

atoms, much of U due to the

ejenriae of options.

tKmq Kong

HEAVY trading in Itokyo spurred

afternoon demand and share
prices dosed higher in spite of

caution pending the release of

the US trade figures.

The Hang Seng index roe* Ml
to 2.78236 and KKfflJHm worth

of shares changed hands, slightly

down on Wednesday’s HKSi.KUm.
Blue chips ended mixed, with

Hutchison rose 20 cents to

HK$9.70 on Tuesday's news that

a second telecommunications net-

work to to be allowed. Hutchison
to part of a consortium widely

favoured to win the franchise.
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Figures in parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

US
Dollar
Index

Day’s

Change
•fc

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local

Currency
Index

Gross
DIv.

Yield

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local
Currency
Index

1988
High

1988
Low

Year
ago

(approx)

146.17 -0.2 126.27 121 72 3.66 146.52 128.46 122.30 15035 91.16 WHEllM
86.26 +0.2 75.69 82.69 231 86.10 75.49 82.67 98.18 83.72 91.49

114.77 -0.8 100.72 11039 437 115.74 101.48 11132 139.89 99.14 126.72

CutaAa (1M> 127.09 +0.3 111.53 111-26 3.02 126.71 111.09 110.92 128.91 wmzm 138.45

126.00 -0.2 110.57 120,65 2.41 126.22 110.67 120.77 132.72 111.42 11450
Finland (26) 129.80 +0.9 113.91 119.15 L44 128.70 112.84 11832 13953 EE57W —

92.99 -0.1 81.60 337 93.10 81.63 90.91 99.62 72.77 109.23
7637 +13 67.01 7333 232 75.42 66.13 7234 80.79 67.78 99.22

111.53 +0.4 97.87 111.93 111.07 9738 111.48 llA.BC> 84.90

137.12 +0.6 120.33 133.02 337 136.26 119.47 132.23 141.54 104.60 144.04

Italy (102) 69.77 -on 61.22 7137 231 7030 61.64 71.82 81.74 62.99 95.89

Japan (456) 164.12 -0.1 144.02 138.13 Hug 164.29 144.04 138.01 177.27 133.61 133.63
2.42 149.11 130.73 150.69 153.14 107.83 185.76

Mexico (13) 160.61 -0.6 140.94 401.24 136 161.64 141.72 404.09 180.07 WETjM 289.14
103. D9 -01 90.46 98.06 4.71 103.22 9030 98.13 110.66 95JZ3 127.82

78.87 -L6 69.21 63.27 5.64 80.17 70.29 62.93 84.05 64.42 107JB
117.76 -0.6 10333 107.29 2.81 118.48 103.88 107.91 132.23 14935Tr'a j'r-L’g

127.12 +1.4 111.55 119.97 2.17 12532 109.88 11839 127.12 160.60

+1.4 111.41 95.70 459 125.22 109.79 95.21 139.07 EnEl 176.05
m CrL'jrtB -0.1 131.41 138.86 3.20 149.97 131.49 164.47 130.73 126.40

Sweden (35) 117J33 +0.0 102.96 259 11733 102.87 12550 96.92 120.02

7938 +0.0 69.84 75.56 237 79.56 69.75 7534 86.75 75.60 100.07

131.30 -0.4 115.22 115.22 433 13L89 115.63 115.63 141.18 123.09 162.87

USA £582): 11028 +03 96.77 355 109.91 9636 109.91 112.47 99,19 12757

-OJ. 92.25 97.17 3.70 105.26 9229 97.21 97.01 12835

Wjm -0.1
-0.1

+03

141.51
121.81
9736

0.71
1.63
352

161.41
238.96
110.81

141.52
121.84
97.15

136.15
120.62
109.99

172^6
14753
113.29

130.81
12036
99.78

134.07
6.00

128.16

RflS6 +0.2 77.98 85-92 3.15 88.72 77.79 85.72 92.99 80.Z7 106.91

+0.0 111.26 112.77 3.79 126.78 111.16 112.79 128.15 8751 139.44

mmmwnrrpmmm -0.1 12138 138.43 121.37 120.18 146.49 120.26 132-65

+0.1 111.51 116.92 Kill 126.94 111.30 116.69 131,77 111.77 127.48

World Ea. $g AF (24121 . +0.0 111.83 11689 2.29 12738 111.68 116.73 13239 113.26 13034
World Ex. Japan (2016) +0.2 96.40 105.91 3.60 109.67 96.15 105.71 112.43 100.00 12933

The World Index (2472) 127.44 +0.1 111.83 116.75 231 127.37 111.67 116.58 11337 130.63

Bn valuer. Dec », Wte “ 100; Finland: Dec 31, 1W7 - 115.037 (US S Into), 40791 (Pound Staling) ud 94.94 (local).
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Franck market dosed July 14.

Company Notices

Barings B.V.

US$150,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Capttri Notesdue 2001

Paymentof principal and interest guorontood by

Barings pic

Theii

BARINGS

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the interest period

from July 15, 1988 to January 17.1989
the Notes will carry an interest rate of 8%% pa-

interest payable on the relevant interestpayment date,
January 17, 1989 against coupon n°6 will be

USS445J68 per Note ofUS$ 10,000.

' TheAgent Bank -

KREblETBANK
S.A. LUXEMBOURGECHSE

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
Further to the DIVIDEND DECLARATION OF 23RD
MAY 1988 NOTICE is now given that the following
distribution will become payable on and after !6th June,
1988 against presentation to tbe Depositary (as below) of
Claim Forms listings Bearer Depositary Receipts.

GROSS DISTRIBUTION
LESS 15%
U.S.WITHHOLDING TAX

6.25 CENTS

0.93375 CENTS
1.8260 CENTS PER UNIT

CONVERTED at 1.831 = 2.909364 PENCE PER
UNIT

Barclays Bank PLC
Stock Exchange Service Department
54 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3AH

CHBHCALMEW YOHKCMP
USSJHUmt FHMtog KmM

In •ceardanc* wttfi tha pmUona at dm
Mata. Notice ft Horaby GnmnM lor dm
mtarta P—ftd to 30 Juno, 1B88 m 20
Ally. 1988 dm Meats carry an Imarast ram
ol 7II par cbm par anaam.
T7» uxorM! payatrfa on Dm ratewd Intar-

•*» paymom asm. 99 JWy UB8 agaumi
coupon No. wtu om USW3.W par
ussmuoa Mom

AGEKT BANK
CHEMICAL BANK

Clubs

BWE has oudfeoddm OBara bacauta at a pottcy
on (air piay and wahm tor monoy. Suppor tom
1(MJ0 am. Oftw awf too musHans. aftmor-
eus hmttuH. ueeHlng aotirahoMa. ia»,

Sonant SI. 01-734 0357

OKQ AKT^BOLAG
/CAatamflu(ronnony ubp mianifiwncitg

-KraRgnupp MAebolag)
U^S50JW0,QQ0

RETRACTABLE BONDS 1997

In eompUanca with dm (aqolramama M
Tim smx Eaeruuma Hi London w* Mona
noldara ol Urn abowa moMtonM Banda
toat centos at dm Entfllsfi languaoe «ar-
aton at Km Annual Roport and Aoeoums ol
OKO Ncbobotau an avallabta tram Km
afficaa ot Hamoraa Bank UtiWtod. 41 Btoh-
opapaM. Lonoon BC3P 2AA.

Personal

”1''fa-

i

to> v

..
LU UVTElWATIOflAL

BtSURAMCE INVESTORS N.V.

NOTICE OF THE ANNUAL

GENERAL IEETMQ OF

SHAREHOLDERS

to be Irakion .

August 18, T988

* To thft SbnhoWsrs ot

LLL Intom^kMisi taaumnea

N.V.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ttial Bm
Annual Oonotpl Maatkip ol Sharatmtoarf

ot LLL ManmOonal mautanco InwHBit
NV, (pm 'Oompany*) wU m ImM at dm
Traaaura Mann RanttHcaai, St. Maanatv
NaVmttonda Andflaa on Anfluat W, IM at

1000 u. Nadmrtada Anttta ttana w
ammIiWIiui ftidft Cn8btoHldh#a B iuxiiwiw Hiy me hrwind 4i||vnai.

.
)) OonaHtorattm ot dm'napmt otOm Man-

3} ConaWoratofl and approval af.nto

pratttnd teas oocoum torHmPnancia]

jaw- tom January t. 1BB7 to Ooctimbar

St.' top and balance stout mi it

. OmmlmrSl. EM7;

3) Tha alooilan d ona data A
doction of ono dasa C Mamgtafl

4) llm appotobnant ol m parson is dm
ctitea aovtagadtar ArtWaB (8] ot dm
Artfcta of moorparadon;

5) Tha appetotmaM o( an- lndopandant

cftarmrad aoooumam lor dip auM a

I

dm RnoncW tanamaota lor dm ynar

aodtop Docarabar St. 19*8;

G Tha mwaacdon ol MdraBmr buataaaa

tog.

.HoMona o( baarars abaraa. to onlar to

oMccfta OMt rtgpaa at dia Maadno. moat
aotabUab dmfr ownoraWp at aucb abaraa
to aaannar ataalacmny la dm Chatomn
0» na Uoadnp. Wmia rdia laaa. dmy may
aatabtWi awfi owneraMp by dapoaWns
auen aharaa {or a Oardhoam cd Danoao M
utfi abaraa aadtototiory to dm Manatfnp
Board} at dm odtaa ol J. Haory aomoar
Wags * Co. LHM 120 ChaapaUa. Lon-

don CC2V BOS. EnpKnd agaton artaan

raoatoL nol totor limn tom days prior to

dm dam ol dm MaaHnp and by pradutonB
toft rooalpi at dm Warning. tturanoUma
may

:
.ba rapraaanto| at dm Maadnp by

wrtaan proxy aniponarod lira tobar.

Tha «a? amStM dnmkW atammam are

tobbta ton htaodton al Bm Conyny a

Rapist*/ad Offlca. Oa Ruytattoada M.
Curacao. Namananaa Amfflaa. Mtoma-
draiy. oopfta at tha HnM*w. atoamona
may ba obtatirnd by uotanp to m'unM.
toPMd al 9.0. «w MM 3»i, XMMUM
HHK. Btiromda.

By Odor ol tha Klanaptop Board.

JULIM m. A2M8T
Cotporata Saarttoy/

CWoi eparatbtp Mtoar
Ctotad; July 4, raw

Legal Notices

MEASWESK1LL LBUfttp
'*

'

"nwftUWtodonlldulyWlBi W*9"*

“tod iam July raw

J-to. iradMa
Wtoln. Racatw.

-Legal Notices

obcar woewtqi cowmcraototitymindP

Nonre wtdganw omen. putauaMm toota
M al toa hootoanoy Act MO, ami a maadnp of
dureradtom 0> A* aMatMmmad eompany wW
ba hold ar 20 Htotafdon Baaal. London. ECJ on
Friday. tW Wnd day ol My TWB ar II 00
ti’otock to *a lonaowh tor dm purpaoaa man-
doaad to BaodonML Ito and 101 ol dm aato Aa.

Statanwma at cWm. and mwy lonns H apprh
oabla. moal b* lodged ot WO Ouaan Vktofto
Straat London EC4 not lata dan 40op«n in too

21* dr» ora* raw

tir R Smdft ot t PuMt Dock. BftfiMrtara.

London EC4V3FO. tatooMmaVl 230 >000 (raMr-

once CRatodm 8BW» ft wanted to act aa
an toaobrnney practitioner In raianon to ma
BOW company and wfll ft/nuti aratotom, Iran

rf charpto «tt> sue* tolormadnn aancamtop dm
wmpan/a albdra aa ft rnaaonably rapiAad.

Qamd. toft e«i day ol jury WdB.

By order al dm Board
04. Hobton

mmtOMKS CHOCOLATE* UHTED

NOTICE IS McnCSV QnSN. pursuant to Section
MotdmlnaMvanoy JW tsto. tool anndx ot

dm.oradltoraqtPia atona naamd company win
ba b«d ataofftmncrftn Shear. Londrm. EC4 on
Fadny, BmJHnd day of July ma at w.15
o'etook n .dip taraooorv tor tfm ptapoana man-

1

donadI toTtonton W,W «nd Wi bf tot MM Ad

awwwt.W atom. «m pm«r forma a appd-
oabto>- most 'to todgoa « no Quean Vtatarto

Stoat,LtadctoCCdMbarHa coopm to dm
JuiiftyorjD^taaa..

'Mr IL Wft oi t .Fuddft Doom Btoopmara.
Londoo ECtVSPO. ftftphonaoi mSOOa (Man
enca CR romaaton M74) ft puaMad to act as
an tanoMfley praoMtoner In mutton to dm
above company and «to toraftn cnNn. tree
at charpe. tan aoch Momtaon eoaoantog |ha

mwrtmm-m ft mneooawy mquirad.

Wad Bde m day K Jidy 19661

By order ot toa Board
DJLHohftn
OMjotor

NAU HMM.TQM (UMDDIQ UHHUI

NOTICE iSMStrer OWEK. purwant to SectionH or dft naOMney Aa tMD, tool a moating ol
too armfltoea at dm anovtomunaa company *•«
bp nafd at to FarrtopAm Stoat London, EC4 on
Frktay. toa 2*nd o*y ol July im M ip-ta ora.
tor .dm purpoem moMtonad in Baetioq ML K»MWtdtoNUJd
Btalama'its ol itiMrfi. mo nrasy tonus d apoti-aw ba todoad at tH Ouaan VtttorU
8»aaL London EC* hot ftftr nan tram m bwl
2lal day tit July KM.

f R. Snrtth of I l*WMhr Dock. Btockfrtara.
Lwwcniisew are. tomamna di no b«M imr-
one* C» astanaton la quAWtod la art aa
an kmemaMy pmewtonar in mtaon n Km
Move company and WMI tumw> frodtwra. baa
or oharpe. mb piic* mtommUan Humming toe
txwDanyft anura aa «s ra**to«Wy mWtoL
Ontod Na U* day ol Jury KtH.

JtoPrdor at tm Boant
04. Homan .

Otasetor . .
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